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1. Introduction
The watereenergyefood (WEF) nexus has grown into an important transfor-
mative and circular approach since 2011 when it was presented at the World
Economic Forum by the Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI) in anticipation
of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which came into effect in 2015
(FAO, 2014; Hoff, 2011; UNGA, 2015). This was the same period when the
SDGs were being formulated in response to the continued insecurity of water,
energy, and food resources (FAO, 2014; Liphadzi et al., 2021). The three re-
sources, termed WEF resources, are vital for human well-being, poverty reduc-
tion, and sustainable development, the reason why all the 17 SDGs are
developed around the three resources (Mabhaudhi et al., 2021; UNGA,
2015). The need for the formulation of the SDGs mainly around the WEF re-
sources was also motivated by global projections indicating that the demand
for the three resources will increase significantly in the coming years due to
population growth, economic development, international trade, urbanization,
diversifying diets, depletion of natural resources, technological advances, and
climate change (FAO, 2014; Hoff, 2011). This is happening at a time when re-
sources are depleting due to climate change (Mpandeli et al., 2018). As a result,
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policymakers needed an approach capable of integrating the management and
governance of the three interlinked sectors (Mabhaudhi et al., 2019; Nhamo
et al., 2018; Rasul and Sharma, 2016).

The intricate interlinkages between theWEF resources are demonstrated through
agriculture, which accounts for 70% of total global freshwater withdrawals,
making it the largest user of water (FAO, 2014; Mabhaudhi et al., 2019), and
the sector also uses about 30% of the total energy that is consumed worldwide
(IEA, 2016). Apart from its importance in crop production, water is also essen-
tial in energy production and transportation in different forms (Ferroukhi et al.,
2015; Owusu and Asumadu-Sarkodie, 2016). Also, energy is needed for the
production, transportation, and distribution of food and the extraction, stor-
age, and treatment of water (Woods et al., 2010). Demand for resources is pro-
jected to increase in the near future as 60%more food will have to be produced
to feed the growing world population by 2050 (Fróna et al., 2019), global en-
ergy consumption will increase by over 50% by 2035 (IEA, 2016), and total
global freshwater withdrawals for irrigation alone will increase by 10% by
2050 (FAO, 2014). These factors and intricate relationships in the three re-
sources facilitated the WEF nexus to grow into an important approach to guide
coherent strategic policy decisions toward sustainable development.

The envisaged importance of the WEF nexus as a decision support tool and its
transformational nature promoted its rise to become vital for the simultaneous
management of natural resources (Mabhaudhi et al., 2019; Nhamo et al.,
2020a). It has since transitioned from a simple conceptual and discourse
framework to an analytical decision support tool (Nhamo and Ndlela,
2020). In recent years, its transition into an analytical tool has further enhanced
its adoption, operationalization, use, and prominence. Regions such as the
Southern African Development Community (SADC) have since adopted it as
a governance and policy decision framework (Mpandeli et al., 2018; Nhamo
et al., 2018). However, although its prominence only increased from 2011,
written evidence of the three-way mutual interlinkages among the WEF re-
sources started well before 2011 (Hellegers et al., 2008; Khan and Hanjra,
2009; McCornick et al., 2008; Mushtaq et al., 2009; Scott et al., 2003). These
previous studies also highlighted the importance of nexus planning in manag-
ing resources for sustainable development. However, its adoption and opera-
tionalization were limited by a lack of empirical evidence and practical case
studies on how to simultaneously assess and manage the three resources (Nai-
doo et al., 2021b; Nhamo et al., 2021a; Terrapon-Pfaff et al., 2018). This has
since changed in recent years as more models and tools have been developed
to transitions the approach into an analytical tool (Albrecht et al., 2018; Mab-
rey and Vittorio, 2018; Nhamo et al., 2020a).

Therefore, this chapter addresses the WEF nexus viewpoints before and after
2015, the two periods separated by the enactment of the SDGs. Apart from
providing an overview of nexus planning before and after the enactment of
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the SDGs in 2015, this chapter also discusses the definition of nexus planning,
providing reasons for its rapid growth and prominence in recent years and
highlighting the benefits of adopting the approach, particularly in assessing
and achieving the 2030 global agenda of SDGs. This is based on the declaration
of the United Nations General Assembly’s (UNGA), which states that: “The
interlinkages and integrated nature of the Sustainable Development Goals are of
crucial importance in ensuring that the purpose of the new Agenda is realized”
(UNGA, 2015). The chapter outline (Fig. 1.1) seeks to also identify the various
types of nexus planning and the benefits of operationalizing the approach.

1.1 Defining the WEF nexus and nexus planning
WEF nexus refers to the simultaneous management of the three interconnected
resources of water, energy, and food to enhance their security amid climate
change, environmental degradation, and continued depletion, as any develop-
ments in any one of the three sectors will have effects in the other two sectors
(FAO, 2014; Mahlknecht and González-Bravo, 2018; Nhamo et al., 2020b).
The approach (Fig. 1.2) is a transformative and circular model that holistically
informs the management of intricately interlinked resources and systems to
achieve sustainable development (FAO, 2014; Hoff, 2011). The cross-sectoral
approach is critical for identifying priority intervention areas, highlighting poten-
tial synergies, and identifying trade-offs needing immediate attention
(Mahlknecht and González-Bravo, 2018; Naidoo et al., 2021b; Nhamo et al.,
2020a).

Although the WEF nexus is the most known, other nexus types have been estab-
lished, such as urban nexus and the waterehealtheenvironmentenutrition

FIGURE 1.1
The main contents covered in the chapter in understanding nexus planning.
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(WHEN) nexus, among others (Lehmann, 2018; Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020;
Nhamo et al., 2021b; Willis, 2015). The existence of many nexuses indicates
the need to assess and manage interlinked sectors holistically without priori-
tizing one above the others (Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020). Thus, the WEF nexus
is only one of the many nexuses that have been established (Nhamo and
Ndlela, 2020; Willis, 2015). As there are many nexus types, the concept has
evolved from a narrow term of WEF nexus to broader nexus planning (Mab-
haudhi et al., 2021; Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020).

The WEF nexus provides an opportunity for analyzing the trade-offs and syn-
ergies between various sectors to stimulate efficiency, mobilize resources, and
create opportunities for policy coherent among those sectors. This develop-
ment has eliminated the notion that any nexus type is always WEF nexus,
which is widely known. The broader term “nexus planning” emphasizes

FIGURE 1.2
The three-way interconnectedness between water, energy, and food resources.
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providing integrated solutions to distinct but interlinked components (Nhamo
and Ndlela, 2020). Its transformative and polycentric nature facilitates the
management of trade-offs and synergies while informing coherent policy for-
mulations and implementation to promote the transition toward sustainable
and resilient socioecological systems that enhance human well-being and
environmental outcomes (Mabhaudhi et al., 2019).

2. The evolution of nexus planning
As already alluded to, the World Economic Forum of 2011 marked a distinct
demarcation on the knowledge, uptake, application, essence, prominence,
and implementation of the WEF nexus as a holistic approach for integrated re-
sources management (Fig. 1.3). This marked line also coincides with the SDGs’
enactment by the United Nations General Assembly (FAO, 2014). Interestingly,
research from both periods acknowledges the importance of nexus planning in
driving the transformational change and sustainable development agenda
(Liphadzi et al., 2021; McCornick et al., 2008; Naidoo et al., 2021b; Nhamo
et al., 2020a). However, there are notable differences in how research
approached and used the concept before and after 2015 (Fig. 1.3). However,
there are marked differences where recent research has developed tools and
models to inform policy decisions and integrated resource management. The
initial research before 2015 informed the current progress of the approach.

2.1 Factors driving nexus planning use in resource
management

The grand challenges that humankind faces today, such as climate change,
resource depletion and degradation, migration, the emergence of novel pests
and diseases, poverty and inequality, and unsustainable food systems, among
others (Fig. 1.3), transverse all sectors and prompt a shift from the way people
perceive the world from a linear view to a circular perspective, as challenges in
one sector often trigger a host of other challenges in other sectors (FAO, 2014;
Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020). The interconnectedness of these challenges, which
cut across all sectors, require holistic and systemic interventions that promote
transformational change toward greater sustainability, resilience, and equity
and delivering on human health and well-being and environmental outcomes
(Fogarassy and Finger, 2020; Jørgensen and Pedersen, 2018; Nhamo and
Ndlela, 2020). Transformational change and related transformative and circu-
lar systems such as the WEF nexus emphasize cross-sectoral interventions to
enhance socioeconomic resilience against the prevailing interconnected chal-
lenges (Jørgensen and Pedersen, 2018; Naidoo et al., 2021b). This is based
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on that current linear models forget the interconnectedness of socioeconomic
and ecological systems and how their systemic properties shape their interac-
tions, interdependencies, and interrelationships (Jørgensen and Pedersen,
2018). In contrast, nexus planning integrates, simplifies, and facilitates under-
standing these complex systems, indicating priority areas for intervention and
reducing risk and vulnerability (FAO, 2014). This is why the WEF nexus forms
the basis for SDGs (UNGA, 2015).

The 4th Industrial Revolution (4IR) relies on intricate, cross-cutting, intercon-
nected systems to provide goods and services (Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020).
Although this has brought considerable advances and opportunities for devel-
opment, it has also exposed the systems to severe disruptions and shocks, as
evidenced by the disruptions in global supply chains by climate change and
pandemics like the COVID-19 (Madhav et al., 2017; Oppenheim et al.,
2019). As in complex systems, tensions always manifest between efficiency
and resilience, the ability to anticipate, absorb, recover, and adapt to unex-
pected disruptions (Oppenheim et al., 2019). Thus, sector-based or system-

FIGURE 1.3
The progression of the WEF nexus concept before and after 2015 and its importance in achieving sustainable development by 2030.
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specific resilience initiatives are often associated with systemic risks, which
emanate from strategies that lead to suboptimal efficiencies in one sector at
the expense of others (Madhav et al., 2017; Naidoo et al., 2021a).

The COVID-19 experiences have exposed the limitations of the widely used
linear models. However, circular models such as nexus planning, circular econ-
omy, scenario planning, and sustainable food systems have emerged as alterna-
tive approaches to the existing linear ones that have now been shown to have
reached their physical limitations (Hofstetter et al., 2021). The disruptions
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic have further exposed the fragility of linear
models in addressing today’s complex, cross-cutting, and interconnected chal-
lenges (Ibn-Mohammed et al., 2020; Naidoo et al., 2021a). The pandemic
caused immense disruptions in all sectors of the economy while policy- and
decision-makers were proving reactive measures, focusing on the health sector.
The COVID-19 experience has demonstrated that focusing on a single sector
during a crisis only exacerbates the stressors in other sectors as decision-
makers have often viewed the world from a linear perspective, with the thought
that a click of a button would get the economy and society back on track
(Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020). Yet the lockdowns implemented during the
various COVID-19 waves resulted in job losses, company closures, and eco-
nomic recessions, demonstrating that linear approaches often overemphasize
a limited set of system attributes, notably efficiency, at the expense of other as-
pects (Ibn-Mohammed et al., 2020; Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020). While linear
approaches have been beneficial to some extent, the COVID-19 pandemic
and climate change have exposed how they transfer stresses to other sectors,
compromise resilience-building initiatives, weaken the adaptive capacity, and
allow failure to cascade from one sector to the other.

2.2 Nexus planning before and after 2015
There is a before and an after of nexus planning, a distinction demarcated by
the enactment of the SDGs in 2015. The viewpoints of the approach between
the two phases differ considerably, as indicated in Figs. 1.3 and 1.4. Literature
on nexus planning published before 2015 was sector-based, generally focusing
on sector-specific models that were amplified, attempting to link each model
around one sector (FAO, 2014; Giampietro et al., 2009; Grigg, 2019). Examples
of such sector-specific models include the Integrated Water Resources Manage-
ment (IWRM), Agricultural Production Systems Simulator (APSIM), Water
Evaluation and Planning System (WEAP), Water Energy Food Nexus Rapid
Appraisal Tool, RENA’s Preliminary Nexus Assessment Tool Soil, and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT), and Physical, Economic, and Nutritional Water Pro-
ductivity (Giampietro et al., 2009; Mabrey and Vittorio, 2018; Nhamo et al.,
2018). This approach to nexus planning stalled its development as it remained
linear, sectoral, and monocentric (Nhamo et al., 2020a). The notion at that
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time was that other sectors should revolve around a supreme sector and should
direct the other sectors. This belief was compounded by the existing sector-
based policies sitting in siloed departments and ministries, a scenario that ag-
gravates contemporary crises by the optimal development of certain sectors at
the expense of other equally important sectors (Mpandeli et al., 2018; Nhamo
et al., 2018; Peters, 2018). An example of such a sector-based and monocentric
approach that dominated this period is the IWRM, which emphasizes that
everything should evolve around water or start and end from a water perspec-
tive (Garcia, 2008).

However, this viewpoint of nexus planning as a linear approach has changed
since 2015 with the promulgation of the SDGs. This period has witnessed a dy-
namic transitioning of the approach from only being a conceptual and
discourse framework into a useful analytical decision support tool that informs
strategic policy decisions for sustainable resource management (Daher and
Mohtar, 2015; Mabhaudhi et al., 2019; Naidoo et al., 2021b; Nhamo et al.,
2020a). To date, the approach has transitioned into a cross-sectoral, circular,
and transformative model advancing the transformational change agenda
and sustainable development (Mabhaudhi et al., 2021; Naidoo et al., 2021a;
Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020). It unpacks the intricate interlinkages between
distinct but related sectors, identifying priority areas for intervention
(Mabhaudhi et al., 2019; Nhamo et al., 2020a). It now forms an integral
part of initiatives aimed at achieving SDGs, mainly Goal 1 (poverty eradica-
tion), Goal 2 (zero hunger), Goal 6 (provision of water and sanitation), and
Goal 7 (access to affordable and reliable energy), but with linkages to the other
13 goals (Mabhaudhi et al., 2021). It has grown into an important tool essen-
tial for assessing progress done to achieve the SDGs. Thus, nexus planning pro-
vides the following sustainable attributes: (1) the promotion and guidance of
sustainable and efficient use of resources, (2) the provision of access to and
equal distribution of resources to all, and (3) enhance sustainable conservation
of the natural resource base (Liphadzi et al., 2021).

FIGURE 1.4
The advantages of adopting circular models over linear approaches in resource planning and management.
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3. Benefits for adopting nexus planning
The WEF nexus has become valuable for understanding the intricate interlink-
ages and feedbacks within complex systems and for decision-making to achieve
sustainable development. As the approach informed the development of the
SDGs, it was factored in mainly as part of SDGs 2, 6, and 7 with linkages to
the other 14 goals (Biggs et al., 2015; Ringler et al., 2013). Its strength lies in
harmonizing cross-sectoral activities, synergies, trade-offs, integrated resource
management, inclusive development, and sustainable development (Naidoo
et al., 2021b; Nhamo et al., 2020a).

As a result, recently developed models have advanced the essence of nexus
planning by indicating areas for priority interventions and guiding strategic
and coherent policy formulations at all scales, leading to resilience and adap-
tation to climate change and sustainable development (Naidoo et al.,
2021b). The benefits of the approach include addressing pertinent issues
related to sustainability, such as follows:

(a) Simplifying the understanding of the intricate interconnectedness of
distinct but related components of a system in space and time
(Braithwaite et al., 2018). The understanding and modeling of these
complex systems has facilitated enhancing the efficiency of a system
as a whole and not promoting suboptimal productivity and
efficiency of individual sectors (Liphadzi et al., 2021; Nhamo and
Ndlela, 2020).

(b) The capability to recognize and explain intricate relationships
among sectors and establish cross-sectoral planning, utilization, and
management of resources informs pathways that transformational
change by promoting balanced and inclusive dialogue and decision-
making processes (Clarke and Crane, 2018; Liphadzi et al., 2021).

(c) Formulating cross-sectoral policy decisions that stimulate mutually
beneficial responses that lead to resilience and adaptation,
enhancing stakeholder cooperation through publiceprivate
partnerships at multiple scales (Naidoo et al., 2021b).

(d) The provision of decision support tools for out- and upscaling
interventions enhances synergies and minimize trade-offs (Naidoo
et al., 2021b; Nhamo et al., 2020a). These are anticipated to
promote and catalyze the global agenda of sustainable development
and eventually enhance the security of water, energy, and food
resources through evidence-based and coherent policy decisions that
facilitate mutual and sustainable socioecological interactions that
promote environmental and human health (Boas et al., 2016;
Naidoo et al., 2021a; Nhamo et al., 2021a).
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4. Concluding remarks
Nexus planning has evolved into an important transformative, circular, and in-
tegrated model for informing contemporary transformative systems, including
sustainable food systems, circular economy, scenario planning, SDGs progress
assessment, and livelihoods transformation. Since 2015, it has transitioned
into an indispensable decision support tool that provides evidence on complex
sustainability challenges. These developments have allowed nexus planning to
transition from a conceptual and discourse framework into an operational de-
cision support model. It has developed into a model that provides pathways
toward sustainable development and transformative solutions that lead to
resilience and adaptation. As a transformative approach that assesses the
spatiotemporal management of resources, it is vital to assess progress toward
SDGs. These attributes are enhanced by integrating other transformative ap-
proaches such as scenario planning, circular economy, and sustainable food
systems. However, it is essential to mention that nexus planning is not a
panacea of humankind’s many existing challenges. Still, it provides valuable in-
formation on resource management and sustainable development. It should
also be noted that WEF nexus does not intend or advance creating a mega nexus
ministry or department. It is a multistakeholder platform for related sectors to
discuss and develop cross-sectoral strategic policies and decisions. Lastly, it is
important to note that water, energy, and food production has historically
been managed independently with little consideration or cognizance of
cross-sectoral benefits or interactions.
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1. Introduction
Since the year 2000, there have been evident shifts in the earth’s climate, with
significant negative effects on the natural environment. In the face of an
increasing human population, estimated to reach approximately 9 billion by
2050 (Ezeh et al., 2012), which will require an estimated increase of 70% in
food production (Zhang and Vesselinov, 2017), severe strain will likely be
placed on limited water, energy, and food resources. Long-term solutions
that optimally utilize these natural resources to ensure water-, energy-, and
food security are complex, mainly due to interlinkages between these resources
and how they are managed. As a consequence, long-term solutions need to
explicitly consider the interlinkages between the supply and demand for water,
energy, and food, while also taking into account policy aspects and how
possible policy interventions could mitigate the situation (Hoff, 2011).

The interlinkages of water-, energy-, and food systems are referred to as the
watereenergyefood (WEF) nexus. The explicit realization and acknowledg-
ment of these interlinkages and the role that they play in how these resource
systems interact and are governed has given rise to several quantitative and
qualitative methodologies that describe and analyze the WEF nexus. This nexus
approach presents an indication of how water, energy, and food security can be
sustainably enhanced by improving efficiency, forming synergies, reducing
trade-offs, and improving governance across disparate sectors. Two categories
of the definition of the WEF nexus have been put forward (Zhang et al.,
2018): (1) the WEF nexus may be defined as an interaction between subsystems
or sectors within the nexus system, while (2) the more prevalent definition
views the WEF nexus as an analytical approach used to quantify the interlink-
ages between each of the nexus nodes (water, energy, and food), which is also
the approach that will be followed in this chapter. Developing any WEF nexus

Water - Energy - Food Nexus Narratives and Resource Securities. https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-323-91223-5.00016-2
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analysis, be it quantitative or qualitative, should be able to address two
questions: “What are the available optimal strategies to sustainably manage
the water, energy, and food resources?” and “How will the effects of the policies
and management strategies interact within and outside a sector?” These ques-
tions can also be asked at different scales, from, e.g., large regional scale, down
to smaller scales where technologies are integrated and implemented at local
level. The latter seems to be somewhat neglected in WEF nexus literature.

Developing a thorough understanding of the WEF nexus is important for long-
term planning purposes. If applied, a WEF nexus approach should aid
implementation of policies or projects within WEF sectors to enhance the over-
all system efficiency, without causing unwanted consequences within the other
sectors. It is also seen to directly foster achieving the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations (Mpandeli et al., 2018). For instance, wa-
ter security, food security, and energy security directly impact reducing poverty
(SDG 1), ending hunger (SDG 2), and providing clean water and sanitation
(SDG 6), which by extension enables good health and well-being (SDG 3).
However, to sustainably supply water and food to meet these goals, energy
needs to be provided affordably and cleanly (SDG 7), which by extrapolation
tends to alleviate climate change (SDG 13). Since food resources are derived
from land (SDG 15) and water (SDG 14) bodies, a useful WEF nexus assess-
ment inevitably offers guidance on policy frameworks that must be developed
to exploit available resources more sustainably. In effect, the importance of
assessing the interrelations of water, energy, and food has ramifications for
present and future generations.

Qualitative WEF nexus assessments are mostly performed by either applying
existing tools and frameworks that employ preselected underlying methodolo-
gies, or by taking a more fundamental approach and building analyses “from
scratch” by using existing modeling approaches, or developing new ones. Using
existing ready-made tools has advantages in terms of convenience and prior
validation by other others, whereas self-building models allow a certain degree
of flexibility to customize the analysis (particularly when small-scale situations
are assessed), something that more rigid predefined tools are not necessarily
able to achieve. Several tools and frameworks are available for the quantitative
assessment of the WEF nexus and can be delineated according to the inputs
required, outputs provided, and their general characteristics. When inputs to
quantitative assessments of the WEF nexus are considered, two categories of
WEF nexus approaches are encountered, namely a fully integrated approach
or an entry point approach (IRENA, 2015) as shown in Fig. 2.1. While the fully
integrated approach to assessing the WEF nexus considers a situation whereby a
relationship occurs between each of the nodes, the entry-point approach
implies a situation whereby a (policy) change in one node (e.g., energy) causes
a domino effect on the other two nodes.
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Alternatively, the WEF tools or framework may be selected based on the out-
puts derived from perceived future policy implications of varying the inputs.
Examples of such outputs are quantifying greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions,
cost implications of changing technology, the effects on water resources or
the energy burden, or a change in agricultural practices.

Whether existing tools or custommodels are employed for WEF nexus analyses,
quantitative WEF nexus analyses rely heavily on the availability of good quality
data. The exact nature of the data required to perform these analyses will be
dependent on the framework or methodology chosen. Additionally, issues of
scale need to be considered, especially whether there are data available for
the specific scale of interest, or whether such data can be derived (i.e., upscaled
or downscaled) from available data sets. Conversely, the lack of data availabil-
ity might constrain the possible types of WEF nexus analyses, which can be
performed in a particular case, which in turn might limit the utility of the
analysis performed.

To understand the data requirements of typical quantitative WEF nexus ana-
lyses, a number of existing tools and modeling approaches are described in
the following, with brief discussions on what types of data are required for
these analyses, and what the outputs of these tools and techniques are. It is
not the aim of this chapter to provide a comprehensive review of WEF nexus
methods as such reviews already exist in literature. Rather, this chapter aims
to provide a brief overview of a sufficient number of often-employed methods
to guide the reader on the types of data that will be required before quantitative
analyses can be performed. This is done both for some existing WEF nexus
tools, and for some more fundamental modeling approaches. This chapter
further highlights specific data challenges to the reader and contextualizes it
for the African continent.

FIGURE 2.1
Nexus approaches.
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2. WEF resource management tools
A range of WEF nexus assessment tools are available for use. Some of the more
commonly utilized tools include the Climate, Land, Energy Use, and Water
Strategies (CLEWs) (Howells et al., 2013), Water, Energy, Food Nexus Tool
2.0 (Daher and Mohtar, 2015), REMap (IRENA, 2015), Multi-Scale Integrated
Analysis of Societal and Ecosystem Metabolism (MuSIASEM) (Giampietro
et al., 2013), International Institute for Sustainable development (IISD)
Water-Energy-Food Security Analysis Framework (Bizikova et al., 2013), Trans-
boundary Basin Nexus Assessment (TBNA) Methodology (Roidt and Strasser,
2015), and iSDG planning Model (Millennium Institute, 2021). Generally,
the tools were developed to assess WEF nexus scenarios on fairly large scales
(e.g., national level), although if sufficient data are available some tools can
be used for smaller scale analyses. Four tools (CLEWs, Water, Energy, Food
Nexus Tool 2.0, REMap, and MuSIASEM) are selected and discussed in the
following, and summarized in Table 2.1.

2.1 CLEWs
The CLEWs tool (Howells et al., 2013) is a fully integrated framework
composed of three models including LEAP (Long-range Energy Alternatives
Planning tool) developed by the Stockholm Energy Institute (SEI), WEAP (Wa-
ter Evaluation and Planning tool, also by SEI), and AEZ (Agro-Ecological
Zoning) by the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA)
and Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), interacting with climate change
scenarios. The framework assesses binary relationships. For the watereenergy
binary relationship, the required energy is assessed for water processing and
treatment, water pumping, and desalination while simultaneously determining
the volume of water required for hydropower, power plant cooling, and biofuel
processing. For the binary energyefood relationship, energy needed for fertil-
izer production, field preparation, and harvesting and conversely, determining
the type and quantity of biomass feedstock required for biofuel production and
other energy uses, is assessed. For the binary waterefood relationship, the
quantity of water required to grow biofuel crops (rain-fed and irrigation), water
needs for food, fiber, and fodder crops (rain-fed and irrigated), is assessed.

A module-based approach is used to integrate the three models (i.e., LEAP,
WEAP, and AEZ) whereby the required data are iteratively passed between
each model (see Fig. 2.2). Hence, the output of one model becomes the input
to the other twomodels and vice versa. The models are then solved sequentially
until a convergent solution is determined.

For the CLEWs framework, the key data inputs are (1) the water requirements
for land-use and energy systems, (2) land requirements for energy and water
infrastructure, and (3) energy needs for the supply of water and the particular
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Table 2.1 Summary of advantages and disadvantages of the tools.

S/
No. Tool Scale Advantages Disadvantages

1. CLEWs (
Howells et al., 2013)

City
National
Global

� Less time and cost needed to develop
new methodologies from the scratch
because of previously existing modeling
methodologies.

� It makes it easy to bring in experts from
different fields to work together.

� It allows users to compare results in an
integrated mode compared to its stand-
alone models.

� It does not show the quantitative effects of
changes to ecosystem services such as
the impact of change in cropping practice
on loss of biodiversity.

� The iteration process and time required to
check results may be too long for a
policymaking process.

� The accuracy of the climate models is very
uncertain.

� Access to the individual models has to be
requested.

2. Water, Energy,
Food Nexus Tool 2.0
(Daher and Mohtar, 2015)

National � It is a preliminary assessment tool that
highlights potential resource trends and
alarms, which may serve as input to a
more detailed methodology.

� The tool is publicly available on www.
wefnexustool.org

� The tool can only be tailored to a national
context and falls short of assessing the
effects on a global scale.

� It does not capture the effects of future
projections on process, population
growth, and increased resource demand.

� The relationship between each node is
empirical instead of process-based.

� It does not assess the financial implication
of using different water and energy
sources.

3. REMap
(IRENA, 2015)

National � It is analytically simple use.
� The output obtained could potentially

serve as an input to a more
comprehensively formulated.

� It provides information about the
nodes’ interaction and the energy
policy.

� It uses a linear once-through framework
that does not show nodes continuously
feeding into each other.

� It is static tool.

4. MuSUIASEM
(Giampietro et al., 2013)

National � It is able to link GIS-based data used in
spatial analysis with socioeconomic
sciences, thus establishing a bridge

� The approach generates large chunks of
information, which is hard to decipher and
summarize.

Continued
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Table 2.1 Summary of advantages and disadvantages of the tools. Continued

S/
No. Tool Scale Advantages Disadvantages

between ecological and socioeconomic
dimensions.

� Its complexity mirrors reality since it
recognizes fuzziness and uncertainties
because there are no optimal solutions.

� It is able to infer missing information or
data gaps since the quantitative
information used is based on the rules of
inference exploited in the Sudoku games.

� It can check the data quality by assessing
top-down assessments that use
aggregate statistical data with bottom-up
assessments that use empirical data for
local plants and processes technical
coefficients.

� The accounting scheme can use official
statistics, but using this may require some
form of preliminary data sets processing,
which can be time-consuming and
expensive to undertake.

� The transdisciplinary character of the
approach presents a major challenge to
the team members who not only
contribute their expertise but must also
strive to understand the whole system.

� It is critical to have a good environmental
economist (which is specialist role) in the
team to assist in linking biophysical and
economic flows, which is a complex task.
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land use. As CLEWs is developed for national scale studies, users should be
aware of national resource plans, and how these may change over time
(Bazilian et al., 2011). For CLEWs, future climate scenarios are employed to
formulate future rainfall (and potentially other parameters), and it is therefore
a powerful tool to assess how the WEF nexus status might change for a
particular country under different climate change scenarios.

2.2 Water, Energy, Food Nexus Tool 2.0
The Water, Energy, Food Nexus Tool 2.0 (Daher and Mohtar, 2015) is a nexus
tool developed at Texas A&M University, United States. It uses a scenario-based
framework to assess the interrelationships between WEF nodes and can be seen
as an initial screening tool to highlight particular areas of concern. The data
requirements for each of the water, energy, and food nodes are quite specific.
For the water node, data inputs include water utilization per unit of production
(m3/ton) for agriculture, municipal and industrial applications, and water
sources on annual basis (i.e., rainfall, surface water, groundwater, treated water,
desalinated water, and treated wastewater). Furthermore, there is a need to
quantify the available conventional and nonconventional water sources, and
to take into account the agricultural practices and technology employed during
production, e.g., irrigationmethod. Inputs for food need to be specified in units
of weight and constitute consumption (imports and exports). Energy inputs
related to water are specified in kJ/m3 and include energy needs for water

FIGURE 2.2
The CLEWs framework. Adapted from Howells, M., Hermann, S., Welsch, M., Bazilian, M., Segerström, R.,

Alfstad, T., Gielen, D., Rogner, H., Fischer, G., Van Velthuizen, H., Wiberg, D., Young, C., Alexander Roehrl,

R., Mueller, A., Steduto, P., Ramma, I., 2013. Integrated analysis of climate change, land-use, energy and

water strategies. Nat. Clim. Change 3 (7), 621e626. https://doi.org/10.1038/nclimate1789.
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transport and treatment (surface and groundwater pumping, water and waste-
water treatment, desalination, and other potential uses), whereas energy
requirements for food production are specified in kJ/ton production (including
energy needs for tillage, fertilizer production, harvest, and local transport).
Additionally, the greenhouse gas emissions need to be specified in ton CO2

emitted/ton production. Energy requirements are based on technologies imple-
mented and their efficiencies.

Additional considerations that need to be addressed include the local climate
and land availability, and financial implications of the WEF system, and any
modifications brought about. Local climatic conditions, coupled with the bio-
physical environment, govern the types of agriculture that can be engaged in
and what types of crops can be produced, whereas land availability will deter-
mine whether certain thresholds (e.g., total food self-sufficiency) are achiev-
able. Financial considerations include local costs of production in US$/ton
(capital, operating, and maintenance costs), energy costs in US$/kJ, and the
environmental cost impact on air, water, and soil. Carbon footprints are further
also taken into account measured in ton CO2/kJ/m

3 and ton CO2/kJ/ha.

Based on user input for different scenarios, the tool calculates a sustainability
index for each scenario. For each scenario, the output of the tool summarizes
total land requirements (ha), total water requirements (m3), emissions (ton
CO2), and energy consumption (kJ) during import of produce, local energy
requirement-based water supply needs and food production systems (kJ),
financial costs (US$), and total carbon footprint (ton CO2).

2.3 REMap
The REMap tool is used for the preliminary assessment of the nexus nodes as a
result of changing energy policies (IRENA, 2015). Hence, the REMap is an
entry-point tool. REMap is heavily focused on energy scenarios and requires
substantial knowledge of the local energy landscape. The first step of the pro-
cedure is the provision of an energy balance (current or future) that serves as
a base case, after which alternative energy balances (normally based on energy
modeling from local agencies) are compared against the base case, using a WEF
nexus outlook. The analysis allows the evaluation of the change in water, land,
emissions, and costs between the initial base case and alternative scenarios.
These comparisons provide insights on the basic resources, cost, and emissions
implications of the assessed change in energy balances, with the assumption
that the changes are based on changes in energy policy.

2.4 MuSIASEM
MuSIASEM (Giampietro et al., 2013) is an integrated approach that exploits the
characterization of flows of different systems within a society to analyze the
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nexus between water, energy, and food security. The model also considers the
dynamics of population, GHG emissions, and land-use changes at both the na-
tional and subnational levels. It can therefore be used as a diagnostic tool and
for simulation purposes.

As a diagnostic tool, the model can characterize existing socioeconomic system
patterns (i.e., population, workforce, capital, total land, etc.) and flows of
water, energy, food, and money (referred to as flow elements). However, as a
simulation tool, the model’s viability, desirability, and feasibility check of
scenarios proposed can be validated.

MuSIASEM as a framework comprises a flow-fund model and three conceptual
tools: multiscale accounting, multipurpose grammar, and impredicative loop
analysis. While flow elements in the model refer to those elements that appear
and disappear throughout the analysis such as the consumption and produc-
tion of water, energy, food, and other key materials, the fund elements refer
to what the system is made of or production factors such as managed land
uses, rivers, human beings, and technological capital.

The procedure to implement the MuSIASEM model is involved and requires a
number of steps:

- Step 1dDefine the socioeconomic system as a set of functional
compartments essential to guarantee its survival, reproducibility, and
adaptability. In essence, the boundary conditions should be defined
using a nested hierarchy structure of a socioeconomic system.

- Step 2dSelect relevant fund elements and quantify them across the
various compartments defined in Step 1.

- Step 3dDefine and quantify the flow elements (water, energy, food, and
money) associated with the fund elements (in step 2) and functional
compartments (in step 1).

- Step 4dDevelop a multilevel, multidimensional matrix of the flow
elements (in step 3) and the fund elements (in step 2).

- Step 5dCheck the viability and desirability of the metabolic pattern. The
viability of the model is checked by cross-checking the stability of the
dynamic budgets of the individual flows (water, energy, food, and
money), whereas the desirability is the ratio of production factors and
flows allocated to the total amount of funds and flow elements.

- Step 6dCheck the feasibility of the results obtained of the metabolic
pattern concerning the environmental loading (demand side) and
resource supplies.

Each of the discussed tools has advantages and disadvantages, and tool selec-
tion should explicitly consider whether an initial or comprehensive analysis
is required, the availability of the particular data needed to run the tool, and
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the scale at which the analysis needs to be performed. Some of the most com-
mon advantages and disadvantages of the tools discussed are given in
Table 2.1.

3. Alternative methodologies, approaches, and
frameworks

Apart from the specific modeling tools discussed in Section 2, other authors
have proposed several quantitative modeling frameworks, approaches, or
methodologies to assess the WEF nexus from more conceptual and systematic
perspectives. Holistically, these modeling approaches fall under five categories
including economic related, environmental assessment, systems analysis, statis-
tical models, and indicators/metrics (Albrecht et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2018).
Again, it is not the aim of this chapter to provide a comprehensive overview of
all possible modeling approaches, but rather to provide the reader with suffi-
cient information to identify the type of approach suitable for their particular
needs.

3.1 Economic analysis models
Economic models and frameworks are developed to gain a clearer picture of the
existing economic climate of a country, region, or company. Concerning WEF
nexus research and policy assessment, some of the most widely employed eco-
nomic models include inputeoutput analysis frameworks (Bellezoni et al.,
2018; Li et al., 2016), costebenefit analysis (Endo et al., 2015), profit maximi-
zation (Egieya et al., 2018), and trade-off analysis (Siderius et al., 2020; Wu
et al., 2021). The scales at which economic analyses can be applied vary
from very large (e.g., regional or continental) to very small scale (e.g., house-
hold level).

Models that incorporate economic and/or cost considerations are powerful and
flexible, as they allow assessment of customized scenarios and they can be com-
bined with other analysis approaches. Numerous examples of such tailored ap-
proaches exist, which examine particular cases or scenarios that may be unlikely
to be examined within the predefined frameworks of existing tools. Although a
comprehensive review of all the types of economic WEF nexus analyses are
outside the scope of this text, a selection of recent studies is summarized in
Table 2.2.

The studies highlighted in Table 2.2 show some of the different analyses that
are available through models that consider economic and cost impacts.
Although many of the analyses that are currently being done using these
methods are still geographically bound, the study of White et al. (2018) is a
good example of how such analyses can be expanded beyond national borders
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Table 2.2 Selected economic analysis studies.

Analysis type Question examined Geographic region Main findings Citations

Hybrid economiceecological
inputeoutput analysis

Scenario-based investigation
of the impact of expanding
sugarcane biofuel production
in Paranaíba basin in Brazil,
on local resource availability

Goiás State, Brazil Controlled and well-planned
sugarcane expansion will
cause little negative impact to
local resource availability

Bellezoni et al.
(2018)

Data envelopment analysis
(DEAs)

Comparative analysis on
WEF nexus inputeoutput
efficiency in 30 different
states in China, over time
period 2005e2014

China The DEA method quantified
WEF nexus efficiency
successfully. It was able to
give current status of WEF
nexus efficiency and also
showed trends over time.
The method therefore allows
identification of regions
requiring intervention

Li et al. (2016)

Interval-based multiobjective
programming, incorporating
sensitivity analysis

Optimization of sustainable
bioenergy production in
agricultural systems

Northeast China The method could
successfully identify
scenarios where bioenergy
production is maximized for
under conditions of
minimized costs and
environmental impact

Li et al. (2020)

Input-output analysis
supplemented with trade
flows

Quantification of oil-
dominated WEF nexus
across scales and over
time

Kuwait, Qatar and Saudi
Arabia

Successfully showed
domestic and international
interactions within the WEF
nexus, and particularly how
local policies can impact
resource depletion in other
countries through using
virtual water as metric

Siderius et al.
(2020)

Multiperiod socioeconomic
model

Development of a
methodology that satisfies
future socioeconomic WEF
demands to ensure
sustainable development

Not region specific Successfully quantified
trade-offs between resource
constraints, environmental
impacts, and economic
objectives

Zhang and
Vesselinov (2017)

Transnational interregional
inputeoutput analysis,
including spatial linkages
between local consumption
and environmental impacts
over long distances

How trade and global value
chains impact local WEF
nexus resources

Local (China) and
transnational (China, South
Korea, Japan)

The analysis shows how
China’s export-oriented
economic growth strategy
leads to unsustainable levels
of WEF resource exports,
with accompanying
environmental impacts, to
the benefit of trading partners

White et al.
(2018)
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and therefore highlight cross-boundary challenges. In terms of data require-
ments, these analyses are data intensive and require significant data collection
and data validation efforts. Data also need to be collected from a variety of
government agencies, industry associations, national and regional resource
governance bodies, and other available sources. As an illustration of the effort
required, readers are encouraged to view the data descriptions in the papers
cited in Table 2.2.

3.2 Environmental impact related
Environmental impact-based WEF nexus analyses allow the assessment of how
activities (e.g., a production process) impact natural resource systems, among
which are land, water, mineral, and fossil resources. The most widely used envi-
ronmental impact assessment tool is the life cycle analysis (LCA). The method
has the advantage of being able to accurately measure any unit during its life
cycle while simultaneously identifying and quantifying all inputs and outputs
that may pose a significant impact on the environment (Zhang et al., 2018).
Various investigations employed LCA within a WEF nexus context. Al-Ansari
et al. (2015) carried out an LCA to assess the impact of different energy sources
on the WEF nexus terrestrial and marine ecosystems in Qatar. In another study,
a novel environmental inputeoutput LCA model was applied to assess the in-
teractions of urban foodeenergyewater on 382 metropolitan statistical areas
within the United States (Sherwood et al., 2017). Li and Ma (2020) assessed
the embodied resource consumption of the WEF nexus while distinguishing
the direct and indirect consumption of resource flows in Taiwan, according
to an LCA approach. Chen et al. (2020) employed a sequential approach, using
material flow analysis followed by LCA to evaluate the WEF system’s environ-
mental impact based on 15 impact categories in Taiwan.

Performing environmental impact assessments of actions (including LCA)
requires data on resource utilization linked to the investigated activity, the
inputs required to make such resources available, along with the products of
the activity and the possible waste generated therefrom. Although LCA is a
powerful method that can assess a wide range of scenarios, it yields a static
output that only provides a “snapshot” of environmental impacts at any one
time under a single set of assumptions. Each additional scenario requires the
method to be reprogrammed and rerun.

3.3 Systems analysis
Systems analysis studies usually involve the use of mathematical representa-
tions to define how systems operate and to propose procedures or make recom-
mendations for the systems to operate more efficiently. Systems analysis is
an integrated approach often applied in the form of systems dynamics
modeling (SDM). SDM unlike other models is employed to assess complex
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feedback-driven systems by emulating any system to the level of detail required
(Su�snik et al., 2012) and has been utilized by policymakers as a hands-on tool
to solve organizational challenges (Sterman, 2000). However, unlike the
economic-related and environmental assessment methods for quantifying the
WEF nexus, systems analysis studies have been less often employed for WEF
nexus work. The low utilization of system analysis for WEF nexus studies
may be due to the perceived risk of too much analyzing that may be
time-consuming and expensive (Sterman, 2000).

Despite its relatively lower frequency to describe WEF nexus situations, SDM is
a very powerful methodology that can incorporate significant complexity, as is
an inherent requirement in WEF nexus work. It allows investigation of WEF
nexus questions on micro- and macrolevels and is an especially appropriate
methodology to describe multiactor and multidisciplinary questions (Zhang
et al., 2018). However, to ensure that the modeling procedure represents
reality, significant stakeholder involvement is required during the setup of
models (Su�snik et al., 2021), meaning that the model is only as good as the
input received from the stakeholders.

SDM can generate a wide range of outputs, depending on the exact research
question. Among others, a well setup model can be combined with qualitative
work (Huey et al., 2020; Su�snik et al., 2021), it can be employed to elucidate
interactions and trade-offs within the WEF nexus (Wu et al., 2021), it can
estimate resource fluxes (Walker et al., 2014), and it can examine economic
or financial aspects (White et al., 2018). Overall, SDM is powerful to elucidate
how proposed policy changes could impact the overall WEF system and how
certain unintended consequences may render proposed policies ineffective.
However, there is a challenge in communicating such a complex method and
its results to policymakers, who in themselvesmay not havemodeling expertise.

3.4 Statistics
The collection and interpretation of statistics forms an important part of WEF
nexus assessments. These statistics can be in the form of field surveys, question-
naires, expert panels, and data collection from public government institutions
or local agencies (Zhang et al., 2018). Apart from the collection of data and
information, the method relies heavily on human input to identify links
between the different subsystems in the WEF nexus, e.g., by utilizing expert
inputs. However, it remains a very useful approach to combine qualitative
and quantitative approaches and to preliminarily identify important metrics
and interlinkages to take forward in more comprehensive analyses. The method
is, however, severely limited in that it fails to illuminate any of the mechanisms
causing interrelations between different statistics and is therefore not greatly
useful in evaluating or making policy recommendations (Zhang et al., 2018).
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3.5 Indicators and metrics
Indicators and metrics are useful methods to indicate the status of the WEF
nexus at any one point, and they indicate the properties of such a system
(Endo et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2018). These indicators tend to be most
valuable in providing preliminary assessment results for more detailed tools
(Dargin et al., 2019), and as comparative indicators to assess and benchmark
different systems (Yigitvanlar et al., 2015). These indices and metrics are under-
pinned by data collection and reporting initiatives, and rely heavily on good
databases (Schlör et al., 2018). Despite their utility, there remain concerns in
how a good index system is put together for these metrics and indicators,
and how to remove bias when weighted indicators are employed (Yigitvanlar
et al., 2015).

4. Data challenges of quantitative nexus research
Quantitative WEF nexus research is data-driven, and the accuracy of the overall
analysis is highly dependent on the quality, completeness, and accuracy of the
input data. However, seeing that by its nature, research on the WEF nexus
requires data from different sectors, over different scales and in some instances
over time, there are a number of challenges associated with this kind of
research. Some general challenges will be highlighted, and some challenges
are particular to the Global South.

In general, data availability remains the most extensive limiting factor to car-
rying out nexus assessment studies (Kaddoura and El Khatib, 2017). There is
also often significant disparity in the basis or form in which data from different
sectors are presented, which requires a significant time investment at project
initiation to achieve alignment. For example, food and energy consumption
might be given in annual amounts, but water requirements are often given in
hourly values. Furthermore, different sectors might report data for different
geographic regions (e.g., country-based data vs. transboundary watershed-
based data), which may also result in significant effort to ensure alignment.

Even if data are available, there are instances where data or software for WEF
nexus analysis are not accessible. Examples would be where specific data sets
are hidden behind paywalls, or held at institutions or departments that are
unwilling to grant access to the data, and where expensive specialist software
is required for a specific type of analysis. In other instances, the data or software
may be publicly or freely available but would contain many assumptions that
make it imperative to get an expert to validate and explain the data quality.

The issue of system boundaries remains ever present in WEF nexus research and
has significant data implications. The globalization of trade in water, food, and
energy across national and regional boundaries presents a significant barrier to
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carrying out nexus research. Sometimes, authors are constrained to make
assumptions on data outside the system boundary or study area, with the impli-
cation that the results generated do not necessarily reflect reality. Even if re-
searchers attempt to obtain data across the system boundary, it may once
again prove costly, laborious, and time-consuming (Simpson and Jewitt, 2019).

In the Global South, there may be some additional challenges in obtaining the
data required for quantitative WEF nexus research. Although it is taking shape,
the policy environment making data openly available to researchers is still
lagging that of the Global North. An implication of this is that data sets
collected and curated by one research project are not necessarily accessible to
a following project, as the open access and data availability policies of funding
bodies are still developing. Additionally, it might be more difficult to obtain
regional data in less well-integrated regions of the Global South, than, for
example, the European Union where substantial transboundary integration
has already been established. Finally, the different levels of data digitization be-
tween different entities (Government Departments, Ministries, countries, etc.)
may render some data inaccessible to researchers, even though these data exist.

5. Conclusions
Quantitative WEF nexus analyses are very valuable tools for describing the state
of WEF nexus at a particular time and for future planning purposes. There are
two main approaches to performing these quantitative analyses: utilization of
existing tools such as CLEWs, or employing more fundamental modeling
methodologies. Irrespective of whether existing WEF nexus tools or more
fundamental modeling frameworks are employed, quantitative WEF nexus
research remains data-driven. However, there are significant challenges to
obtaining good quality, coherent, and complete data sets for WEF nexus
research, and data availability remains one of the largest constraints to research
in this field.
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1. Introduction
The energy, water, and food resources are highly connected and interdepen-
dent. Globally, food production is strongly dependent on both water availabil-
ity and energy production, with the agricultural sector using 71% of the former
and 30% of the latter (Sadegh et al., 2020; Simpson and Jewitt, 2019b). So, if
the security of one of the resources is threatened, the security of the two re-
sources will also be jeopardized. Improving our understanding of the complex
interrelationships of these resources is therefore critical for sustainable develop-
ment, policymaking, and human well-being (McCarl et al., 2017). Decisions
based on a nexus consideration rather than individual sectors of a nexus are
likely to yield better, if not more informed, outcomes. Since the Bonn Confer-
ence on Water Energy and Food Security NexuseSolutions for the Green Econ-
omy, a paradigm shift, dubbed “nexus approach” has been occurring where the
energy, water, and food sectors are assessed as an interlinked system by consid-
ering their trade-offs and synergies (Simpson and Jewitt, 2019a). When
compared with other integrated approaches, stronger demand for operational-
ization and solution-orientation of the watereenergyefood (WEF) nexus
approach has been made by resource managers, policymakers, and other stake-
holders (Liu et al., 2018).
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Although the approach has evolved from a nexus thinking to a nexus action,
existing implementations have failed to address complex interlinkages. Liu
et al. (2018) noted that most of nexus studies have focused on two sectors
(e.g., as energy and water, food, and energy). One of the main reasons of
this failure is the lack of data sharing and availability for mining available ob-
servations that can uncover complex interactions of the different components
of a system (Purwanto et al., 2021). Some of these data may already be avail-
able in public databases, while others will require intensive engineering efforts.
Even when data exist, data holdings due to reasons such as preservation of
confidentiality, security, etc., may hamper their accessibility. Moreover, data as-
sembly for a WEF nexus analysis is also challenged by the questions under
investigation and its boundary. As an illustration, aggregate data may be
more acceptable and easier to find at a national scale than at a local level where
more detailed studies are required (McCarl et al., 2017). Although it is practi-
cally impossible to cater data at different scales to all the components of a nexus
system, there is a need to develop multisectoral information systems that
consolidate data from different sources and provide the basis for insights on
the WEF nexus.

Earth observations (EOs) and geospatial data sets have the potential of address-
ing the aforementioned challenges. Many key water, energy, and food sector
variables can be reliably estimated from space at a relatively low cost and
various temporal and spatial resolutions. Standard products such as precipita-
tion, evapotranspiration, soil moisture, and so on are regularly generated from
algorithms, which correlate reflectance of objects on the ground to physical at-
mospheric and surface variables. In combination with ancillary data, such as
census, remotely sensed data have been used to produce socioeconomic data
(e.g., population) (Lawford, 2019). Furthermore, the advent of cloud
computing platforms has made it possible to process massive information
from numerous remotely sensed data (Wang et al., 2018; Amani et al., 2020).

Over the past decades, several attempts have been made to come up with data
systems that target nexus issues, using EO data (Huntington et al., 2017; Berrick
et al., 2008; Eugene et al., 2017; Murray et al., 2018; Deng et al., 2013). How-
ever, they are not always easy to use and are not mobile responsive, making
them less user-friendly. Moreover, some of them are sectoral (Eugene et al.,
2017; Murray et al., 2018; Deng et al., 2013). In this chapter, we introduce
Earth Observation for WEF nexus, in short EO-WEF, a multisectorial informa-
tion system that generates data for the different components of a generic nexus
system. The application is powered by Google Earth Engine, a cloud computing
platform that includes data archives of regularly updated EO and scientific data
sets for more than 40 years. EO-WEF is developed with nexus thinking and
aims at providing data in a user-friendly manner.
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2. Method
2.1 Predesign steps of EO-WEF
The EO-WEF app is inspired by the system-thinking approach of the WEF
nexus. The first step of developing the EO-WEF app was to map the conceptual
model of a nexus system, where the trade-offs and synergies between the
different components of the system are identified. As Google Earth Engine
powers EO-WEF, various data sets contained in its data catalog were then added
to the conceptual model to determine how they can provide data for the
different components of the nexus. Finally, a database was designed based
on the main sectors of the nexus and the variables of different components.
EO-WEF displays the image data of each variable for time series retrieval.

Fig. 3.1 illustrates the conceptual model of the nexus system of the Songwe
River Basin (SRB). The SRB is a transboundary basin that partly borders Malawi

FIGURE 3.1
Conceptual model of the Songwe River Basin with examples of remotely sensed data that can be provided for
the different components of the nexus.
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and Tanzania. It covers an area of about 4214 km2 (54.6% in Tanzania and
45.4% in Malawi) (Kalisa et al., 2010). The basin is home to mainly rural com-
munities with low access to electricity, water, and sanitation and who depend
largely on agriculture as a source of livelihood. Over the past decades, popula-
tion growth and climate change have stressed land resources, hence exacer-
bating food and energy insecurity and poverty (Gwambene, 2017). To
address these issues, the Songwe River Basin Development Programme has pro-
posed the construction of multipurpose dams for ensuring flood control, and
water and energy supply. The development of the conceptual model of the
Songwe WEF nexus is crucial for identifying trade-offs and synergies between
the different components of the system. More detail of this conceptual model
is summarized in Chapter 6.

2.2 Software design
The EO-WEF app was developed using the Tethys platform. The Tethys plat-
form is an open-source app Web development framework for EOs. It leverages
recent advances in cloud computing for easy handling of large EO data sets. It
was by Nathan and his team at Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah in 2015
(Swain, 2015). Its architecture is subdivided into three major components: a
Python software development kit (SDK), a portal, and a software suite. The
SDK provides Python modules that link various software packages supported
by the Tethys platform to apps, making their functionality easy to incorporate
on Web applications. Tethys portal is an application library page where users
can access installed applications. Other tools and functionalities, such as user
permissions (e.g., login to an app), portal design, and portal settings, are
included on the page. The software suite contains commonly used Web pro-
gramming frameworks (e.g., Django, Plotly Python Library, OpenLayers,
etc.), which allows users to create Web apps for visualizing, analyzing, and
modeling EO data (Nelson et al., 2019; Markert et al., 2019).

The EO-WEF app follows the development pattern of the Tethys platform,
which has three components: Model, View and Controller (Swain, 2015).
The Model is responsible to initialize and manage databases. As the EO-WEF
app is powered by Google Earth Engine, it does not use any database. Instead,
a package called gee in the main app directory was created to house modules
that contain functions and variables for Google Earth Engineerelated logic.
For instance, the function “get_image_collection_asset” in the method module
builds the map tile service URL from the platform, sensor, and product and the
date range and reducer method input by a user. The variable EE_Product in the
product module is a python dictionary that lists all the data sets of Google
Earth Engine that are supported by the EO-WEF with some metadata. The
View represents the front end of the EO-WEF with all the HTML pages, CSS,
and JavaScript logic. HTML pages of the EO-WEF mainly include a homepage
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that can display maps, data controllers, etc., and a plot page for displaying
graphs. The Controller holds the logic needed for connecting the data from
the Model (from various functions and variables in this case) to the front
end. For example, the home controller of the EO-WEF app connects the
different values of the EE_Products to the front end as per user’s input. The
get_image_collection controller creates Google Earth Engine XYZ tile layer end-
points that can be used to call the get_image_collection_asset function from the
front end.

2.3 How to use the EO-WEF?
The EO-WEF app can be subdivided into two parts: the search and map inter-
active sections:

In the Search section, the following steps can be used (Fig. 3.2):

1. Use the search bar to look up in the EO-WEF database the variable of
interest and its sector, satellite (or model) and product, and the
availability dates of its data.

2. Click the product link(s) to learn about the data associated to the
selected variable.

3. Record the information related to the variable. This will help to
visualize its data and time series on the map area.
The map section (Figs. 3.3 and 3.4) of the application consists of
visualizing the data of the selected variable and retrieving the time series.
The steps are as follows:

4. From the data controller panel of the app, enter the information that
was captured in step 3, choose the reducer method (e.g., median) to

FIGURE 3.2
Search table of the EO-WEF app.
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display the image collection for a date range, which should be within
the availability dates of the variable data, and click the load button to
display the reduced image. A legend of your data should be displayed.

5. To customize the visualization of images to a specific area, use the “set
boundary” button to upload your own shapefile or enter your
location in the location search bar or click the geolocation button or
use the geolocation button.

6. To plot the time series of a variable data for a selected date range at a
specific location, use the draw tool menu, which is located on the
upper-left side of the map view area, to drop a point or draw a
polygon and click the “Plot time Series” button.

The following link can be visited to view the application: http://eo-wef.com/.

FIGURE 3.3
User interface of the EO-WEF.
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3. Capability of EO-WEF for generating data for the
different sectors of the Songwe nexus

In this section, the capability of the EO-WEF in delivering reliable data for the
different components of the Songwe River Basin nexus system is evaluated.

3.1 Water sector
Table 3.1 displays the variables that can be derived from different components
of the water sector using the EO-WEF. For example, the NASA Global Land Data
Assimilation System Version 2 (GLDAS 2) can be reliably used to derive data on
water available in soil. Bi et al. (2016) compared in situ soil moisture data and
GLDAS in the Tibetan Plateau (China) and found that correlation between data
sets was above 0.5. Considering water pollution, the Sentinel-3 data may be
suitable to monitor water pollution at a temporal resolution of 2 days.
Sentinel-3 has several products (e.g., water temperature, chlorophyll) that
generate data for evaluating water quality. Cherif et al. (2020) confirmed the
usefulness of the water surface temperature product of Sentinel-3 to estimate
the bathing water quality of the west coast of Tangier, Morocco.

FIGURE 3.4
Piloting of time series in EO-WEF.
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Table 3.1 Examples of satellite and model data sets for different variables in the water sector offered by EO-WEF.

Variables Satellites platform/Models
Spatial
resolution

Temporal
resolution

Data set
availability References

Surface soil moisture Soil Moisture Active Passive
(SMAP)

0.25� Daily January 2015
epresent

O’Neill et al.
(2019)

Groundwater GLDAS-2 0.1� Daily May 2018
epresent

Rodell et al.
(2004)

Water pollution (chlorophyll
content, etc.)

Sentinel-3 300 m 2 days October 2016
epresent

Donlon et al.
(2012)
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3.2 Climate sector
Table 3.2 illustrates the data that can be derived from different components of
the climate sector using the EO-WEF. The climate change is one of the chief
causes of flood events and drought recorded in the Songwe River Basin (Ipyana
and Mikova, 2019). Greenhouse gas (GHG) emission activities from other sec-
tors, such as deforestation or afforestation, also impact the climate sector. Vari-
able data on the different components of this sector (e.g., precipitation, land
surface, evapotranspiration, GHG emissions) can be reliable derived from satel-
lite imagery or models utilized by EO-WEF. For instance, Katsanos et al. (2016)
found a good correlation between the Climate Hazards Group Infrared Precipi-
tation with Station data (CHIRPS) and in situ measurements of rainfall from
dense and reliable network of rain gauges in the island of Cyprus over a period
of 30 years. Shikwambana et al. (2020) used Sentinel-5 P data to observe the sul-
fur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) over the provinces of Gauteng,
Mpumalanga, Limpopo, in South Africa, and found out increasing trends of
SO2 on account of the emissions from coal-fired power stations.

3.3 Land sectors
Scarcity of arable land and declining soil fertility are among the factors that have
caused a rapid land conversion in the Songwe River Basin (Kalisa et al., 2013).
Climate change has also caused drought in the area. As summarized in Table 3.3,
EO-WEF can provide data for these components of the Songwe nexus using sat-
ellites and scientific data sets contained in the data catalog of the Google Earth
Engine. The Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI), for example, is one of the
widely used indices for quantifying drought and monitoring its development
(Dai, 2011). It was used to assess the variability and intensity of droughts in
Iran during the period 1951 to 2005. It was found that intense droughts occurred
1999e2002 (Zoljoodi and Didevarasl, 2013). The Copernicus Global Land
Cover Layers: CGLS-LC100 Collection 3 can provide a valuable information
on land conversion in the basin. Xu et al. (2019) achieved an accuracy of
more 60% with validation data sets in Africa. They also found areas covered
by different land-covers to be consistent to FAO statistics. However, overestima-
tions of CGLS-LC100 Collection 3 were found for some of the regions such as
Eastern Africa Plateau, due probably to elevation changes, among others.

3.4 Socioeconomic, food, and energy sectors
EO-WEF provides the least data sets for the socioeconomic, food, and energy
sectors. As depicted in Fig. 3.1, population growth influences the WEF sectors
in terms of resources demand. Over the past decades, population growth has
exerted considerable pressure on land resources, exacerbating food and energy
insecurity and poverty in Songwe. Gridded Population of the World Version
4.11 (GPW411) (Table 3.4), developed by the Columbia University, may
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Table 3.2 Examples of satellite and model data sets for different variables in the climate sector provided by EO-WEF.

Variables
Satellites platform/
Models

Spatial
resolution

Temporal
resolution

Data set
availability References

Precipitation CHIRPS 5 days 0.05� January 1981
epresent

Funk et al. (2015)

Land surface
temperature

MODIS 8 days 1 km March 2000
epresent

Wan and Hook
(2015)

Evapotranspiration WaPOR (Water
Productivity)

10 days 0.00223� January 2009
epresent

FAO (2018)

GHG emissions Sentinel-5 Precursor Near real time 0.01� July 2018ePresent Sentinel-5P (2018)
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Table 3.3 Examples of satellite and model data sets for different variables in the climate sector provided by EO-WEF.

Variables
Satellites platform/
Models

Spatial
resolution

Temporal
resolution Data set availability References

Soil organic carbon
content

OpenLandMap 250 m year January 1950eJanuary
2018

Hengl and Wheeler
(2018)

Afforestation MODIS 250 m 16 days July 2002epresent Didan (2015)
Drought TerraClimate 2.5 arc minutes 5 days January 1958eDecember

2020
Abatzoglou et al.
(2018)

Land-cover CGLS-LC100 Collection
3

100 m 1 year 2015e2020 Buchhorn et al.
(2020)
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Table 3.4 Examples of satellite andmodel data sets for different variables in the socioeconomic sector provided by EO-WEF.

Variables
Satellites platform/
Models

Spatial
resolution

Temporal
resolution Data set availability References

Population GPWv411 w1 km 5 years January 2000eJanuary
2020

Center for International Earth Science
Information Network - CIESIN -
Columbia University (2018)
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play an important role in addressing those issues. Holtedahl and Joutz (2004)
successfully modeled the urban electricity demand in Taiwan from 1950 to
1996 as a function of population growth, among others. It is worth noting
that the latest ingestion of other kind of population data such as the “WorldPop
Global Project Population Data: Constrained Estimated Age and Sex Structures
of Residential Population per 100 � 100 m Grid Square” (Sorichetta et al.,
2015) in Google Earth Engine will further improve the modeling of energy de-
mand. Kim et al. (2019) proved that residential electricity demand in the short-
and long-run and increase in the youth and people aged 65 population are
strongly correlated in Korea.

4. Further development
EO-WEF is developed to provide spatial data for different sectors of a nexus sys-
tem. Further development will include the following:

� Adding more data sets for continuous (e.g., climate projections) and
categorical variables (e.g., land cover, forest change, etc.).

� Allowing users to download layers of displayed images and data drawn
on time series graphs in a csv format for further analyses by users.

� Allowing users to compare two variables on graphs. This will give insight
on the interactions between different components of nexus system.

5. Conclusion
In this chapter, we introduced a newly developed application, EO-WEF. The
application is a multisectoral information system that uses remotely sensed
and geospatial data sets, contained in the data catalog of Google Earth Engine,
to produce data for different components of a nexus system. Specifically, it ad-
dresses the issues of data holdings, data variation over time, and customization
of data to fit a given scope of analysis. We also showed that data sets used by
EO-WEF were also reliably used in previous studies with good correlation to
in situ measurements. The tool will be beneficial to nexus analysts during the
process of data assembly for modeling the nexus. However, it is worth noting
that EO-WEF is not a one-stop shop for all the data needed for a nexus analysis
but can supplement other data sources such national and regional statistics.
Furthermore, accuracies of data sets used by EO-WEF depend on the area under
investigation. They should therefore always be validated with in situ data.
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1. Introduction
Water, energy, and food (WEF) form a coherent system, commonly referred to
as the WEF nexus (Hoff, 2011), which exists as a “hyperconnected” system
akin to ecological systems governed by complexity and feedback (WEF,
2016). The WEF nexus, including its management, is operational from global
to local scales, where local level impacts and measures (e.g., climate change
mitigation and adaptation measures) can add up to have larger-scale conse-
quences. Similarly, global-level system behavior modulates the local level
response regarding nexus resources and management (Fig. 4.1). The nexus
resource base, and its effective functioning, is essential for human well-
being at all scales (e.g., human development demands abundant, high-
quality, easily accessible resources). Despite this, about 1 billion people
lack access to clean water, 2.5 billion people lack basic sanitation, 1.4 billion
have no electricity, and over 850 million are chronically malnourished while
global food waste is about 30% of production (Moe and Rheingans, 2006;
IMechE, 2013; World Bank, 2013a,b; World Hunger, 2013). In addition,
because of the connected nature of WEF resources, and their dependence on
climate and socioeconomic pathways, the interconnected nature and scale
of global risks resulting from climate change and socioeconomic develop-
ment (Cramer et al., 2018; Byers et al., 2018) may feedback to impact the
functioning of the WEF resource nexus.

Since about 2010 when research into the WEF nexus started in earnest, re-
searchers on the WEF nexus have recognized the multiscalar facet of the WEF
nexus. As such, studies have been conducted on the nexus, both qualitative
and quantitative, at household, local, regional, national, and global scales.
These studies demonstrate the potential of the nexus approach when adapted

Water - Energy - Food Nexus Narratives and Resource Securities. https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-323-91223-5.00007-1
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FIGURE 4.1
Schematic showing the mutual relationships between the WEF nexus at scales from global, to national, and down to household. At each
scale, some key issues of consideration are highlighted. “Planetary boundaries” refers to theoretical boundaries on various global metrics
proposed by Steffan et al. (2015). Resource security includes quantity, quality, and accessibility. SDG, Sustainable Development Goal; WEF,
watereenergyefood.
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appropriately to studying WEF nexus issues at a range of scales, tailoring the
methodology, focus, and research objectives to meet the scale under
consideration.

In this chapter, case studies from the literature at spatial scales from household
to global are presented so as to offer an overview of nexus issues being consid-
ered and studied, the range of applicability of the nexus approach, and to sug-
gest potential options for improved policy and WEF resources decision-making
relevance. These cases are mostly quantitative in nature, relying on models to
assess the nexus at different scales. Yet almost all the studies presented use qual-
itative means at some point in the modeling process to “map” the systems un-
der study, demonstrating that nexus modeling approaches cannot easily be
split into qualitative or quantitative, but rather blending aspects from both
(see Chapters 6 and 7). This chapter therefore aims to showcase the vast range
in spatial scales and WEF nexus issues to which a nexus approach has been
applied, demonstrating its flexibility to address a number of pertinent topics.
At the same time, there remain several shortcomings, which will also be dis-
cussed. This chapter does not detail different WEF nexus methodologies, as
these are covered elsewhere in this book.

2. The local scale: household to subnational
At the household level, Hussein et al. (2017) developed an integrated system
dynamics model (SDM; Ford, 1999, and see Chapter 6) to capture the interac-
tions between water, energy, and food resource at the household end-use level.
The model and data were developed from a survey of over 400 local house-
holds in Duhok, Iraq. Hussein et al. (2017) tested the impacts on the WEF
resource usage deriving from changes in user behavior, diets, income, family
size, and climate variables. The model developed is one of the first dynamic
models accounting for the interactions between water, energy, and food at
the household level. Energy consumption was related to fuel type, the duration
of usage of appliances and their wattage, and the desired water temperature. On
the water side, the ownership of appliances, their flow rates, the duration of us-
age, and the frequency of usage were considered. For food, the model consid-
ered the consumption of different food commodities, the number of “cooking
sessions” and their duration, the fuel or electricity usage of the cooker, the water
consumption during cooking, and the amount of waste. As input to the model,
family size, income, and seasonal variability could be altered, and the model
outputs water, energy, and food demands, wastewater, and an amount of
food waste. Water demand was shown to be most sensitive to changes in the
duration of using water appliances in the garden and the number of garden
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watering sessions, while energy demand was most sensitive to the use of air
conditioning units in the home. The study by Hussein et al. (2017) is perhaps
the only one comprehensively modeling all three sectors’ interactions, and
assessing the impact of different scenarios, at the household level. This is
important as the aggregated effects of household resource demand, and the im-
plications of that demand on other nexus resources, may sum up over large
spatial areas (e.g., a city), to have considerable regional resource implications,
potentially linked to resource exploitation or carbon emissions, for example.
Other studies modeling household scale resource demand either focus on sin-
gle resources, or only consider interactions between two resources such as en-
ergy and water (e.g., Cheng, 2002; Kadian et al., 2007; Kenway et al., 2013;
Cominola et al., 2016). This demonstrates that studies considering all three
WEF nexus elements, their interactions, and their connection with wider re-
sources availability and sustainability are rare. Such deficiencies should be
addressed to improve understanding of how household-level resource use in-
teracts both as a discrete system and as part of the wider (i.e., national or
regional level) resources systems, and how policy may impact on both local-
level resources use and higher-level resource sustainability.

Bahri (2020) developed “system archetypes” for the water, energy, food, and
land sectors surrounding the Jatiluhur reservoir, West Java, Indonesia. Each
archetype is represented as a causal loop diagram (CLD, cf. Chapter 6)
describing the critical causal relationships between elements within each sector
of the WEF system (e.g., water level in the reservoir, fish production, turbine
flow for power generation, and the link to industrial and economic develop-
ment). Each sectoral archetype was combined to form a complete nexus model
of the region. While no modeling is conducted per se, the relational diagrams
developed can aid nonexperts and policymakers “trace” causal relations
through the whole nexus (Purwanto et al., 2019) in a qualitative way, leading
to a better appreciation of potential whole-nexus response to (policy) interven-
tions, and potentially contributing to more efficient nexus-wide policymaking.

At the city scale, Valek et al. (2017) assess the watereenergy nexus in the Mexico
City water system (supply and wastewater). While it can be argued that the
watereenergy nexus is “obvious,” it is often overlooked as to just how closely
connected these two resources are, especially in an urban context where water
and energy may almost be seen as two sides of the same coin. This study helps
to elucidate the urban watereenergy link. This study is also interesting because
while in most places it is the groundwater supply that consumes most energy
resources (in a relative sense compared to surface water supplies), here it is
the surface water supply that consumes most energy due to the topographical
peculiarities of the city. At the time of the study, system water losses where c.
40%, and wastewater treatment was minimal. Specific features of the Mexico
City water supply system were that surface water was pumped over large
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distances and a topographic barrier exceeding 1000 m elevation, and that local
groundwater sources are overexploited, leading to city center subsidence. The
supply from surface and groundwater sources was split about 50:50, each
contributing about half to the water supply (Fig. 4.2A). On the energy side,

FIGURE 4.2
(A) The contribution to water supply in Mexico City from surface water (Cutzamala and Lerma) and
groundwater (Valley of Mexico and Local groundwater) systems. The split is almost 50:50; (B) the energy
attributed to the water supply of the water and groundwater sources in Mexico City. Surface water sources
consume the vast majority of energy for water supply. Figures adapted from Valek, A.M., Su�snik, J.,

Grafakos, S., 2017. Quantification of the urban water-energy nexus in México City, México, with an

assessment of water-system related carbon emissions. Sci. Total Environ. 590e591, 258e268.
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the vast majority of water system energy consumption was related to surface
water supply, and not to groundwater as is often the case (Fig. 4.2B), due to
the vast topographic barrier that needs to be overcome, which requires consid-
erable energy. Of the small amount of energy associated with wastewater treat-
ment at the time of the study, most was attributed to treatment itself, and only a
small fraction was due to pumping as the wastewater systemwas largely gravity-
fed. Since the study, a large wastewater treatment facility has been built for the
city, meaning that more wastewater is now treated and to a higher degree, but
also that the watereenergy nexus relationships and divisions in the city water
system have changed and therefore need to be updated.

Using a multiregional inputeoutput (MRIO; Chapter 6) analysis, Chen et al.
(2018a) show how much water and energy resources of the hinterland of a
city contribute to the consumption within that city by considering the resources
“embedded” within the products consumed in the city. This is important as
many cities globally rely significantly on their hinterlands and beyond to pro-
vide the resources required to allow for optimal functioning of city services.
Likewise, the characteristics of a city’s resources demands have a profound
impact on resources exploitation and sustainability in locations that may be
distant to the city itself. It is therefore important to better understand the
resource demands of a city, and where these resources are sources from to
better mitigate and adapt to potential constraints in the future. The study is
focused on Hong Kong and its dependency on the Guangdong hinterland. It
is shown that 79% of freshwater in Hong Kong was imported fromGaungdong,
placing a large resources stress on that region. Note that this demand might
place the Hong Kong water demand in conflict with water demands within
the Gaungdong region itself. It is also shown that the energy “embedded” in
this water supply from Guangdong was higher than the local Hong Kong
water-related energy consumption, again leading to Hong Kong placing a
high energy demand on a distant region. It is also shown that wastewater treat-
ment consumes more energy than the water supply sector, mainly due to the
high level of wastewater treatment standards in the city. While the local water
consumption in the energy sectors is 10 times that of residential consumption
in Hong Kong, this water is sourced from the sea, andmuch is returned after use
(i.e., a low consumptive fraction). Expected growth in population in the city
will likely lead to an 8%e9% increase in resource demands, both within the
city and from the hinterland, potentially leading to resource-related constraints
in the future.

Moving up to the regional scale, Purwanto et al. (2019, 2021) conducted aWEF
resource security analysis (i.e., including aspects of resource quantity, quality,
and accessibility) in Karawang Regency, Indonesia. In Indonesia, much
resource-related decision-making is devolved to the Regency level but is guided
by nationally determined plans and objectives. In Purwanto et al. (2019), a
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detailed qualitative CLD of the WEF nexus (the so-called K-WEFS model;
Fig. 4.3) was developed in a collaborative group model building exercise
with local expert stakeholders from all the WEF sectors and from planning
agencies. The model connects the water, energy, and food sectors with develop-
ments in local population and economic trends (Fig. 4.3). Without the devel-
opment of a quantitative model, the significant added value of a qualitative
approach including stakeholders is demonstrated. Local policymakers have a
better appreciation of the complexity of this local WEF nexus and are better
placed to assess the wider impacts of implementing sectoral-specific policy
measures, and to develop policies that address many nexus issues simulta-
neously while identifying and attempting to minimize detrimental trade-offs
and negative impacts across sectors.

In a follow-up study, Purwanto et al. (2021) develop and demonstrate a quan-
titative system dynamics model (SDM; Chapter 6) using the causal loop dia-
gram (Fig. 4.3) as a guide. The SDM tries to accurately recreate the CLD
within the constraints of data availability. Once the model was validated
against historical observations, it was used to assess the impact of proposed in-
terventions in the Regency. From these analyses, unanticipated synergies and
trade-offs were identified and quantified. The CLD, together with the SDM,
has resulted in a series of practical recommendations for local policymakers,

FIGURE 4.3
The CLD of the water sector in Karawang Regency, Indonesia, with links to food production, energy demand,
population, and economic trends indicated. CLD, causal loop diagram. Modified from Purwanto, A., Su�snik,

J., Suryadi, F.X., de Fraiture, C., 2019. The use of a group model building approach to develop causal loop

diagrams of the WEF security nexus in a local context: a case study in Karawang Regency, Indonesia. J.

Clean. Prod. 240, 118170.
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therefore making this study a good example of moving from nexus thinking to
policy-relevant nexus implementation, something that is urgently called for
(Brouwer et al., 2018).

Bakhshianlamouki et al. (2020) conducted a WEF nexus analysis in the Urmia
Lake Basin, Iran, in a basin-scale study. A conceptual mapping of theWEF nexus
system is developed with input from local experts from which a quantitative
SDM is developed. As Urmia Lake is undergoing declining lake levels due to
water overuse, the Urmia Lake Restoration Programme (ULRP) has proposed
a series of restoration measures in an attempt to halt and even reverse this
decline. The study tested these measures for their efficacy and impact across
the wider nexus in the basin. While some measures are broadly beneficial,
some unanticipated negative impacts such as increasing fuel demand for water
supply in agriculture were uncovered. Through such an analysis and reporting
back to the ULRP, measures can be revised and adjusted to minimize such
adverse impacts, leading to win-win situations in the efforts to restore Urmia
Lake water level. This study better “grounds” nexus research in real issues
and could serve as an example for other studies where real policy decisions
are becoming critically important. It shows that modeling nexus issues can
lead to suggestions as to potential ways forward and can act as a point of dis-
cussion in future policy talks.

3. The national scale
Moving up to national scale nexus analyses, Wang et al. (2018) used MRIO and
ecological network analysis to assess the watereenergy nexus in China. It was
found that major cities consume significant “embedded” water and energy re-
sources and that water resources are generally transferred from west to east and
north to south across China. While this analysis is detailed, using considerable
national-level trade data to demonstrate the flow of resources between cities
and regions in China, little is suggested with regard to practical policy changes
that could be implemented. Nor is the methodology capable of assessing dy-
namic interactions or system changes over time. However, as with the local-
level study of Chen et al. (2018a), this study helps to place cities and their
resource consumption within wider environmental and resource sustainability
contexts, especially as, alluded to aforementioned in Valek et al. (2017), water
and energy are especially interconnected in urban areas. As cities continue to
grow, more emphasis will have to be given as to where cities get their resources
from, and how resource interconnectedness may have implications for resource
sustainability in the long run.

In South Africa, Nhamo et al. (2020) use an analytical hierarchical process
(AHP) methodology and WEF nexus indicators suggested by the World
Bank to assess the performance of the nexus in South Africa. Food self-
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sufficiency and water productivity targets are well achieved, but apparently at
the cost of progress in other nexus goals such as energy accessibility and water
availability. In addition, the high dependence of South Africa on coal for en-
ergy generation means that while energy productivity targets are all met, the
climate impacts are scored poorly. Nhamo et al. (2020) go further, by demon-
strating how South Africa has performed in achieving national-level SDGs
related to the nexus, and how progress has been made between 2015 and
2018. While water and energy productivity have improved, efforts in cereal
production and energy accessibility have got worse. This analysis appears to
suggest national-level conflicts in South Africa in its ambitions to achieve
multiple SDG targets simultaneously. Through such a nexus analysis, these
trade-offs can be identified and addressed, potentially leading to more holistic
policy being developed that attempts to harness synergies and avoid trade-
offs.

Laspidou et al. (2020) conduct a highly detailed nexus analysis for Greece, us-
ing dedicated sectoral thematic models and data combined in an SDM
modeling framework and disaggregated into 14 interacting regions in Greece.
The study uses extensive data from several thematic models, EUROSTAT data
(ec.europa.eu/eurostat/home), as well as data from national Greek statistics
to develop a highly complex, interacting system dynamics model. The model
is disaggregated to represent 14 regions in Greece, which interact and “trade”
resources with each other (Fig. 4.4). It is shown that in Greece, about half of
water resources come from surface water. Over 80% of water demand in Greece
is consumed by agriculture and livestock for food production, demonstrating a
strong and critical nexus connection between these sectors. The direct climate
impact of the energy sector to climate emissions is also shown, with those re-
gions having large fossil-based energy industries contributing significantly to
national greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions totals. Most energy consumption
in Greece is in the “built environment.”

Through such a detailed analysis of resource demand and of resource require-
ments in different sectors and their impacts (e.g., the amount of energy used in
the water sector, and the concomitant climate impact of that water-related en-
ergy demand) at the national and regional levels in Greece, policy- and
decision-makers are better placed to consider policy design that results in lower
overall resource consumption along with lower environmental impact. In addi-
tion, cross-sectoral synergies can be better identified, and suggestions can be
made as to where best to apply a policy within the country, as national blanket
policy implementation may not be most efficient. Although such suggestions
are not made in the study, follow-up work could use these findings as a starting
point for such policy-relevant advice.
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As a final example of national-scale WEF nexus analysis, Janssen et al. (2020)
investigate the nexus of water, energy, food, land, and climate in the
Netherlands (Fig. 4.5) using the driversepressuresestateseimpacteresponse
(DPSIR) methodology combined with systems thinking. The study also as-
sesses the impacts of various resource-related innovations on the nexus.

A wide suite of innovations across the sectors is first identified, and then both
the effort to implement the innovation and its expected impact (assessed on a
relative scale from 1 to 10) are assessed for each. For example, the wider
implementation of district heating scores relatively low on effort, but highly
on impact. This is because the impact to the energy sector is high, and at
the same time, district heating is already partly implemented in the
Netherlands, making it easy to extend to new areas. From the work, concrete
suggestions for policy are made, bringing traditionally theoretical nexus
modeling to real-world application, a feature lacking in many nexus studies.

FIGURE 4.4
The Greek national-level SDM disaggregated into 14 interacting regions. Regional totals are summed to national values. SDM, system
dynamics model.
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4. Higher-level nexus studies
At the highest spatial scales, studies tend to be conducted at the global level,
deriving broad conclusions about the nature of the global WEF system. Some-
times, such studies are disaggregated into smaller global regions to analysis
variability and particularities in results.

Perhaps one of, if not the first global-scale nexus study was conducted by
Meadows et al. (1972) in the classic “Limits to Growth” study. The high-level
global scale dynamics of the populationepollutionecapitaleresource nexus
was simulated using an early application of the system dynamics paradigm.
In this study, common global finite resources such as cropland, fossil fuel
stocks, and metals contribute to development, population growth, and pollu-
tion of the environment. Simulations suggest that as resources are depleted and
pollution crosses thresholds, the global system is unable to support further
development, leading to collapses in food and industrial output, and ulti-
mately in population. While criticized at the time for being too speculative,
recent reanalysis has shown that the trends predicted in the 1972 study are

FIGURE 4.5
Interactions between the water, energy, food, land, and climate sectors in the Netherlands. From Janssen,

D.N.G., Ramos, E.P., Linderhof, V., Polman, N., Laspidou, C., Fokkinga, D., de Mesquita e Sousa, D.,

2020. The climate, land, energy, water, and food nexus challenge in a land scarce country: innovations in

The Netherlands. Sustainability 12, 10491.
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reflected in observed data over the intervening 30 years (Turner, 2008), leading
to concerns about the future of resources, production, and ecosystem and hu-
man health.

More recently, Chen et al. (2018b) carry out a global-scale MRIO analysis to
examine agricultural land and freshwater use that is embodied in global supply
chains. It is shown that globally, developed and major developing economies
such as China are major drivers in land and freshwater use due to their large
and increasing product demand. This is restated as a “transfer” of water and
land resources from resource rich but less-developed economies to resource
poor but economically highly developed nations. For example, Africa as a
continent is shown to contribute significant water and land resources to the
production of goods destined for Europe. It is expected that the intensification
of globalization will only increase this disparity and drive land and water
“displacement” from poor to rich nations. Through this analysis, suggestions
can be made on how to optimize supply chains and improve efficiencies to
reduce these inequities.

Focusing largely on global water system dynamics, Simonovic (2002) uses a
system dynamics modeling approach to investigate the behavior of the global
water system and its response to changes in arable land, industrial capital and
production, and population, somewhat similar to the study of Meadows et al.
(1972), albeit with a different focus. Indeed, the standard runs in the Simo-
novic model derived fromMeadows et al. (1972). The intimate relationship be-
tween population growth and water abstractions is clearly demonstrated in the
simulations. The importance of water quality is also highlighted as being crit-
ically important for continued development, an issue that appears to have been
underappreciated until recently. It is also shown that water must be considered
as one of the most important factors for continued human development glob-
ally, again a fact that is only recently starting to get more attention.

As final examples, Su�snik (2015, 2018) analyses the global-scale WEF nexus us-
ing a system dynamics approach in combination with data-based correlative
and causal statistical analysis between the WEF sectors and gross domestic
product (GDP) as a proxy for development. In the earlier work, Su�snik
(2015) demonstrated temporally robust correlative relationships between
WEF parameters and GDP. From this, using global GDP projections, global wa-
ter withdrawals, food production, and energy (electricity) generation were pro-
jected to 2100. It was shown that the trajectory of growth in these three WEF
sectors was strongly related to the GDP growth scenario. The stronger the
GDP growth, the more resources were expected to be exploited. This is a crucial
finding, as GDP is still the “benchmark” by which economic “performance”
and “development” are measured. If resource use is indeed closely connected
to GDP change, then constantly increasing global GDP implies an ever-
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growing demand for, and exploitation of, water, energy, and food (land) re-
sources, something that is clearly not possible on a finite planet. A suggestion
from this work is that GDP and resource use must be “decoupled” as soon as
possible. This early work did not consider causal relations between the WEF
sectors, nor did it consider dynamic feedbacks.

To address these gaps, a follow-up study (Su�snik, 2018) was carried out, where
the WEFeGDP nexus was further explored (Fig. 4.6). In this study, apart from
including feedback between the sectors (Fig. 4.6), the strength of causal rela-
tionships was quantitatively analyzed. This allowed the dominant causal direc-
tion between two variables to be assessed, and the relative strength of linking
equations forming feedback loops was scaled to represent causal asymmetries.
In addition, uncertainty in future projections was accounted for using a Monte
Carlo modeling procedure. While water and food historical values were well
captured by the model, energy was overestimated. For the future projections,
as in the earlier study, the trend of resource use depends largely on the GDP
projection. Stronger GDP growth implies more resource use. There is also
considerable bandwidth in projections. The estimates in Su�snik (2018) agree
well with independent projections from the literature for water and food re-
sources, but overestimate energy production projections. While useful
regarding global scale trends, these two studies do not capture national-level
variability, highlighting a need for future research.

5. Spatial interactions in the nexus
The studies presented deal with specific cases at specific and fixed spatial scales
(e.g., household, national). However, it must be acknowledged that actions
within the nexus take place between these scales, and the different scales
interact with each other (cf. Fig. 4.1), affecting the processes at the different

Water

Energy

Food

GDP

FIGURE 4.6
Schematic representation of the WEFeGDP nexus analyzed in Su�snik (2018). GDP, gross domestic
product; WEF, watereenergyefood.
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scales. For example, national policies might be informed by higher-level policy
goals. Within Europe, many water and agricultural policies at the national level
are guided and shaped by the EU-level Water Framework Directive (WFD; ec.
europa.eu/environment/water/water-framework/index_en.html) and Com-
mon Agricultural Policy (CAP; ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/key-
policies/common-agricultural-policy/cap-glance_en) respectively. However,
there is sufficient flexibility in the EU Directives to allow for “fine-tuning” or
interpreting these policies according to national-level characteristics and prior-
ities, giving rise to considerable heterogeneity in their implementation. Like-
wise, national-level policies may be reflected differently in local-level
policymaking, having an influence on local nexus-related decisions and
resource management. It is less clear how actions at the local level may feed
up to influence policy decisions at higher levels. One recent example from
the United Kingdom is that of household wood-burning stoves that have
recently undergone a popular resurgence. Due to the level of uptake and the
resultant particulate pollution levels being recorded, it is possible that changes
in national level energy and clean air policy will be implemented in an attempt
to mitigate this effect, though this is yet to be seen.

Considering the nexus in terms of resources, Bijl et al. (2018) show that the
WEF resources vary greatly in terms of their locations of production and the
extent to which they are traded. They also show that the spatial scales of trade
are related to the physical characteristics of the resources and that global- and
continental-scale trade characteristics are important when considering local
and national solutions to nexus issues. Abulibdeh and Zaiden (2020) present
a framework where different scales are nested within each other. For example,
the national scale may be concerned with households and urban area dy-
namics. This is nested within the regional scale, concerned with wider water,
energy, and food resources production. Nexus risks such as population growth,
sectoral coupling, and energy prices are considered, as are the impact of pol-
icies, which are seen to influence all scales and can mitigate risks, and thus
form the highest-level nest.

6. Conclusions
This chapter has shown that the WEF nexus is operational at scales from house-
hold to global, with numerous studies being applied at all these scales. The
WEF nexus approach, comprising a number of methodological approaches
dealt with in other chapters in this book, is shown to be highly flexible and
has been adapted to many geographical and socioeconomic conditions, as
well as to many nexus issues specific to each study or location. This flexibility
is arguably the greatest asset of the nexus approach, making it suitable to study
many pertinent issues at a range of spatial and temporal scales. At the same
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time, there are interactions between these spatial scales, which have not been
addressed in nexus studies. Global-, regional-, and national-level policies and
ambitions can have significant implications for local-level resource demand,
use, and sustainability. Likewise, local-level resource exploitation can aggregate
up to have national- and global-level implications, thus impacting on policy
formulation and implementation. This interacting multiscale aspect of the
WEF nexus has not yet been explored and represents a major challenge for
future research efforts. What is much less studied is differences in the temporal
scales of nexus sectors, impacts, and feedbacks, and how these temporal scales
differ at different spatial scales. This is a research gap that represents a major
challenge for future nexus research. It is likely that local-level change occurs
relatively quickly when compared with national and international scales; how-
ever, this is yet to be robustly tested.
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1. Introduction
George Box poignantly observed that “All models are wrong; some are useful”
(Collins, 2009). This is particularly true of complex systems where the constit-
uent parameters, aside from being interlinked with each other, fluctuate
spatially and temporally while varying in the units that they are measured
with. Many decision- and policymakers, academics, and private and public
practitioners desire a universally applicable model to inform their context.
Yet there is seldom a one-size-fits-all solution. Rather, actors entrusted with re-
sponsibility within a multifaceted environment must carefully consider the
relative strengths and weaknesses associated with a specific model or method
to inform that situation.

Within the discipline of sustainability science, the number of components, vari-
ables, unknowns (both known-unknowns and unknown-unknowns) and indi-
cators are myriad. Practitioners should be aware of what tools are available to
them. They must also garner sufficient information to weigh these methods
against one another and then select the optimal tool for the task at hand. While
doing this, they must be cognizant that any model is an approximation of
reality based on assumptions, and constrained by several factors (e.g., data
availability for complex system replicability, knowledge of governing equations
of the system, placement of system boundaries, etc.). The assumptions and lim-
itations associated with the selected method must be both understood and
clearly communicated.

The WEF nexus is the context under analysis, and offers a framework that
provides a perspective on integrated resource management and security. It

Water - Energy - Food Nexus Narratives and Resource Securities. https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-323-91223-5.00013-7
Copyright © 2022 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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also provides an integrated perspective on the performance of SDGs 2, 6, 7, and
13. Reasons for assessing the “nexus” include the following:

1. a desire to have a multicentric approach, seeking to prevent a “silo”
approach to resource management, and

2. to seek to exploit potential synergies and avoid tradeoffs associated
with the implementation of resource-based policies.

Meadows et al. (1972) cautioned almost half a century ago, before the word
“sustainability” became a buzzword, “If the present growth trends in world
population, industrialisation, pollution, food production and resource deple-
tion continue unchanged, the limits to growth on this planet will be reached
sometime within the next one hundred years.” Approximately 30 years later,
it has been reported that “the human economy is exceeding important limits
now and that this overshoot will intensify greatly over the coming decades”
(Meadows et al., 2004). The goal of this chapter is to introduce some promi-
nent tools and/or approaches to studying the WEF nexus from different per-
spectives and to highlight indices by which to analyze the anthropogenic
effects on earth and efforts toward reversing detrimental trends.

2. Tools and approaches to analyze the WEF nexus
2.1 Conceptual maps and causal loop diagrams
Conceptual maps and causal loop diagrams are closely related approaches and/
or tools that are discussed together. Conceptual maps can be thought of as a
mapping of the most important connections within a system at an abstract
level that is usually accessible for nonexperts to understand. Conceptual
maps can help define the system boundary as well as identify the main issues
under investigation, including the connections between those issues. They can
start to elucidate the mechanisms of the interactions. Conceptual maps should
be developed as much as possible with the involvement of local experts and
with a wide group of interested stakeholders. This will help ensure that the
developed map is representative of the case study and as accurate in reflecting
WEF nexus issues as possible. Conceptual maps are usually developed itera-
tively over a series of meetings or workshops, with details being gradually
added to the level desired of the study and to refine ideas. Conceptual maps
can be “high level conceptual maps” where the main sectors and major links
are highlighted without details (Fig. 5.1), or “extended conceptual maps”
where details with specific nexus sectors and the links among its subsectors
and all the other sectors of the system are shown (Fig. 5.2). In Fig. 5.1, a
high-level map between the water, energy, food, land, and climate sectors in
the Netherlands is shown, indicating the connections between sectors and po-
tential mechanisms. For example, a connection is shown between the climate
and water sectors, indicating that climate change may impact on future water
availability in the Netherlands. In this example, each sector has its own separate
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conceptual map developed (e.g., food sector in Fig. 5.2), thus forming a
“Russian doll” of nested conceptual maps. A detailed example of conceptual
model development for the Songwe River Basin, located in the border between
Malawi and Tanzania, is shown in Chapter 7. Within each sector, more detail is
added on how that sector behaves and the detailed connections to the other
nexus sectors. Through such high-level understanding, communicating com-
plex nexus issues to nonexpert stakeholders becomes considerably easier
than when trying to communicate model output. Although these maps seem
simple, their development and refinement may take weeks to months, espe-
cially when developed in a collaborative setting with expert advisors. Their
importance should not be underestimated, as they play critical roles in data
mapping and quantitative model development and in communication
regarding complex nexus issues in an accessible way.

Causal loop diagrams (CLDs; Ford, 2010) are a mapping of interconnections
between system elements to better understand causal connections between
those elements. They go beyond conceptual maps (but are complementary to
them) by introducing the concept of causality between elements, allowing
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“High-level” nexus conceptual map for the Netherlands case study in SIM4NEXUS (www.sim4nexus.eu; Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia et al., 2019).
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one to define reinforcing and balancing feedback connections and loops. They
offer different information than conceptual maps. CLD is an approach that can
be applied in the process toward developing quantitative systems models
(Binder et al., 2004) and are helpful in assisting nonexpert stakeholders in
developing a better understanding of the main interconnections in a complex
system, such as the WEF nexus. Wolstenholme (1999) explains that CLDs are
able to be developed and applied independently of any quantitative modeling
exercise. Through this mapping, complex feedback loops through a system can
be explored. CLDs assign “polarity” to connections between variables (Ster-
man, 2000). Connections with positive polarity (indicated with a “þ” next
to the arrowhead) indicate that variable “A” changes with the same direction as
variable “B” (e.g., if “A” increases, “B” also increases). Connections with nega-
tive polarity (indicated with a “�” next to the arrowhead) mean the opposite
(i.e., if “A” increases, “B” decreases). Tracing polarities around loops allows
one to assign a “type” to a complete feedback loop. Reinforcing feedback loops
suggest runaway behavior, potentially leading to exponential growth in a sys-
tem. This is the situation when the values of a system double in the same period
of time. For example, if it takes 10 years to go from 10,000 to 20,000 people, it
would also take 10 years to go from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000 people. Fig. 5.3
shows an example of exponential growth, using world population over time

FIGURE 5.2
“Extended” nexus conceptual map for the Netherlands case study in SIM4NEXUS (www.sim4nexus.eu; Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia et al., 2019).
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as an example. In a CLD, two, four, six, or any even number of positive connec-
tions through an entire loop mean that loop has a reinforcing character.
Balancing feedback loops suggest “goal-seeking” behavior resulting in damp-
ened growth. A good example is that of an ecological predatoreprey dynamic
between two species. Rises in prey populations are followed by temporally
delayed rises in predator numbers, who consume members of the prey popu-
lation, which subsequently starts to decline. This is followed by a decline in
the predator population, which allows the prey population to rebound again.
This behavior can continue over time, resulting in wave-like patterns of popu-
lation numbers, oscillating around an approximate mean value. While
simplistic, this gives an idea of the notion of dampening of system behavior
and oscillatory behavior. Interactions between reinforcing and balancing loops
can lead to oscillatory system behavior as the system transitions between domi-
nant behavior modes. Table 5.1 summarizes visual representation of CLD no-
tation. CLDs can be very useful in guiding the development of system dynamics
models, especially when developed with (local) experts in the fields of water,
food, energy, and systems analysis (Purwanto et al., 2019, 2021).

2.2 System dynamics modeling
System dynamics models (SDMs; see Ford, 2010 for a comprehensive introduc-
tion) may be thought of as the “next step” from CLDs, with CLDs guiding the
development of SDMs. The concept of SDM was developed in the 1960s by Jay

FIGURE 5.3
Example of exponential growth using world population as an example. Data source: Our World in Data (ourworldindata.org).
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Table 5.1 Basic elements in causal loop diagrams.

Notation Description Example

Change in A causes change in B in the same direction. If
A increases/decreases, B also increases/decreases

Change in A causes change in B in the opposite
direction. If A increases/decreases, B also increases/
decreases

Reinforcing or positive feedback loop, if it contains an
even number of negative causal links

Balancing or negative feedback loop, if it contains an
odd number of negative causal links
Delay, the situation when the systems respond slowly in
certain condition

Modified from Mirchi, A., Madani, K., Watkins, D., Ahmad, S., 2012. Synthesis of system dynamics tools for holistic conceptualization of water resources problems.
Water Resour. Manag. 26, 2421e2442.
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Forrester (Forrester, 1968) as an approach to study problems of control and
feedback in industrial systems. SDM is, therefore, ideally suited for studying
complex systems governed by complexity, delay, and feedback, such as the
WEF nexus. One of the earliest and perhaps well-known applications of SDM
was in the classic Limits to Growth study of Meadows et al. (1972), which consid-
ered prospects of human growth and industrial development in the context of
living on a planet with finite resources being degraded by pollution. Although
at the time the Meadows et al. (1972) study was heavily criticized for not being
realistic, more recent work has demonstrated that the trends predicted in the
model simulations were broadly correct for many parameters (Turner, 2008).
SDM has been applied to a vast diversity of environmental issues (e.g., Kojiri
et al., 2008; Davies and Simonovic, 2011; Rehan et al., 2011; Su�snik, 2015,
2018; Su�snik et al., 2012, 2013a, b; Ghashghaei et al., 2014; Sahin et al.,
2014; Mereu et al., 2016; Hayward and Roach, 2018; Bakhshianlamouki
et al., 2020; Purwanto et al., 2021) and is useful for nonexpert communication
(Tidwell et al. 2014).

SDMs typically comprise three main model elements, i.e., stocks, flows, and
converters (Fig. 5.4). Stocks store material (e.g., water in a reservoir) and
have units that are non-time dependent (i.e., they integrate over time; e.g.,
m3, number of people). Flows move material into and out of stocks (e.g., river
discharge, evaporation; m3 s�1). Finally, converters alter the rates of flows (e.g.,
runoff coefficients or evaporation rate). Changes in stock levels are calculated
through finite difference equations. Long-term trends in stock levels and

FIGURE 5.4
The three major SD modeling elements: stocks (square box), flows (large arrow with the “valve”), and converters (small circle). Connections
(pink lines) transmit information between modeling elements. SD, system dynamics.
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derived indicators (e.g., www.wefnexusindex.org) can be tracked according to
changes in system variables. Model elements are linked to form feedback loops
that can include delay and nonlinear functions. Mathematical, logical, statisti-
cal, or control expressions define element interaction and can be probabilistic,
utilizing Monte-Carlo sampling.

One main advantage of SDM over other modeling approaches is the ability to
build models from “the ground up.” This means models can cross disciplines,
allowing truly “systems” or “nexus” thinking to analyze the connections be-
tweenWEF nexus sectors, and how these may respond to external driving forces
such as population change or policy implementation. It can also be applied at
almost any spatial (e.g., household, regional, national, global) or temporal
(e.g., daily, monthly, yearly) scale, offering the flexibility required to study
WEF nexus issues, which are operational at different scales (see Chapter 5).
Another advantage of the bottom-up modeling approach is the ability to
involve stakeholders in the modeling process (cf. Tidwell et al. 2014; Su�snik
et al., 2018), which leads to models better representing the system under
consideration as well as to better understanding of the model outputs by stake-
holders, meaning that results and recommendations are more likely to be
accepted and taken up. However, there are aspects that SDM is less able to
deal with, including interactions between people and the environment,
spatially distributed phenomena, and fine-detailed analysis of individual sys-
tems. In these regards, other approaches may be better suited.

2.3 Agent-based modeling
Agent-based modeling (ABM) has its roots in complexity science and is not dis-
similar to cellular automata. ABM allows to capture or generate emergent phe-
nomena that result from the interactions between individual entities. Two of
the main characteristics of this tool are its flexibility and its ability to produce
a natural description of the system, i.e., the most probable scenarios that can
happen in reality (Bonabeau, 2002). In ABM, groups of “things” with similar
characteristics (e.g., people, animals, classes of people such as farmers) are rep-
resented as agents. Each agent has its own set of decision-making rules. These
might define, for example, how a farmer responds to changes in agricultural
policy or how they change crops depending on rainfall patterns. Or the rules
could define how a city spreads out as it grows, perhaps being guided by prox-
imity to major infrastructure. Complexity and emergent behavior comes about
through the interactions of agents with each other and with their background
“environment.” As such, ABM has been defined as “. a computerized simulation
of a number of decision-makers (agents) and institutions, which interact through pre-
scribed rules” (Farmer and Foley, 2009). Due to this ability of agents to respond
to changes in the environment and vice versa, ABMs are adept at simulating
humaneenvironment interactions. Similar to SDM, bottom-up model
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development is favored to capture the detailed decision rules to be employed
by each agent and to properly characterize the interaction with the environ-
ment. In some ABMs, the agents can learn, adapting to new circumstances or
environmental changes, a feature again very useful in modeling humane
environmental systems.

There are several ABMmethods (see An, 2012 for a thorough review).Microeco-
nomic models are focused on resource-related studies where the agents aim to
“maximize” profit or revenue while not violating constraints (e.g., in resource
availability). One major assumption is that agents always make rational deci-
sions, which is not always the case. Applications include agents using land
for different purposes (e.g., Reeves and Zellner, 2010). One major point to
consider is the choice of variable and the form of those variables to enter in
the utility functions of microeconomic ABMs. Space theory models concern deci-
sions made when space, certain characteristics in space, or distance to other ob-
jects is of primary concern. For example, some decisions may be made based on
ground slope or aspect relative to the sun. Many ABMs predicting city expan-
sion use rules linking expansion-to-distance-to-infrastructure such as road
and rail networks (Haase et al., 2010; Hosseinali et al., 2013; Firdausiyah
et al., 2019). Distance to green spaces or to coastlines may also be considered
as critical decision-making factors. However, there can be arbitrariness in
deciding what environmental/socioeconomic elements and what relationships
between the agent’s decision and the chosen elements should enter the model.
Psychosocial models are based on beliefs, concepts, memory, and experiences of a
system. They tend to aim to represent the net effect of peoples’ thought process
and actions within a system. One subset is fuzzy cognitive mapping, using
nodes and edges to represent relationships between elements in a system
(e.g., Martinez et al., 2018). Another is actor-centred theory that postulates
that actors influence and/or are influenced by changes in social structures.
Although a rich area of research, more understanding is needed of the role
that social networks play in human decision making. Closely related are
institution-based models, which aim to assess the interactions of institutes with
each other and in response to changes in their environment. Experience/
preference-based models are based on real-world experiences and the decisions
brought about from those experiences. They are, therefore, easier to communi-
cate and understand as they represent more closely real-world choices. Howev-
er, they can incorporate more uncertainty due to the diversity of choice options,
which is where blending with fuzzy logic methodologies can come in useful to
estimate the degree of likelihood of a particular course of action based on a
ranking of the “desirability” of different options. Decision rules in this type
of model are often updated. Participatory models are built with the express
involvement of stakeholders, who help define how the models are to be built
(cf. Su�snik et al., 2018). Through such involvement, stakeholders are more
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likely to trust model outputs, and the model may better represent the system
under study due to the expert knowledge from the stakeholders. Empirical
rule models derive their ABM rules through analysis of (statistical) trends and re-
lationships in data, measurements, and observations. Occasionally, methods
such as neural networks as used to learn the rules form complex data sets; how-
ever, this has the disadvantage of the user not knowing how the rules came
about. While useful for deriving rules from large and complex data, this
method suffers from the downside that one cannot understand why the rule
is madedit is more a mechanistic procedure to be implemented. Evolutionary
programmingebased ABMs are a type of empirical model as described earlier,
but utilizing concepts borrowed from the theory of natural selection. Agents
contain various attributes regarding decision-making, and those agents with
the attributes most likely to succeed and adapt will “survive.” Just as in the nat-
ural world, agents and their attributes can copy, cross-breed, or mutate rules,
leading to better chance of survival. The final major type of ABM are
assumption-based models. These are implemented where hypothetical rules are
used in the absence of sufficient data, knowledge, or information about a pro-
cess to utilize one of the aforementioned approaches. They can be useful in
modeling social systems, for example, when making assumptions about how
many hours working adults are out of the house for in a workday (Perez and
Dragicevic, 2009). Of course the main downside is that the rules may not be
correct, and because of the lack of information, there is no possibility to test
if the rule is correct or not. Another issue is that while the model may produce
good results, it may be for the wrong reasons. This suite of models must be used
with caution.

2.4 (Multiregion) inputeoutput modeling
Multiregion inputeoutput (MR)IO modeling is a top-down approach to envi-
ronmental accounting. Such IO tables and analysis help demonstrate how
much product a given economic sector produces (the output) and how
much other product is needed (the input) to realize this output. As databases
have become more comprehensive (e.g., the widely used EXIOBASE database;
www.exiobase.eu/), it is possible to consider primary resource use and emis-
sions within any given sector, allowing the wider intersectoral linkages within
an economy, such as energy needed in the production of a given product, to be
identified and quantified (Tukker and Vivanco, 2018). (MR)IO therefore com-
bines all the information about economic relations, pressures on different
nexus resources, and how consumption relates to these pressures in a consistent
framework. When “flows” of good and resources are between regions and na-
tions, it becomes a multiregional study. Such studies help elucidate the wider
“footprint” of resource use in the production and consumption of products,
as well as being able to assess the resource use of country or sector within a
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country, including where the input material originates from, and where the
produced material is consumed, along with the wider environmental impact
(Tukker and Dietzenbacher, 2013). A well-known example of a footprint is
the so-called water footprint (e.g., Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012; and www.
waterfootprint.org), which allows assessment of which countries/regions virtu-
ally “import” or “export”water through the trade of goods and services. Because
the resource demands and impacts from production and consumption of prod-
ucts within and between countries is analyzed, nexus wide connections can
start to be assessed. For example, how much water or energy fuels are
embedded in the production or consumption of a specific product and are
given countries net water or energy importers or exporters? These approaches
are internally consistent, allowing for direct comparability.

As an example, Meng et al. (2019a) analyzed the urban waterecarbon nexus in
Beijing, showing that the electricity sector had the greatest absolute direct water
consumption, followed by construction and metal smelting. However, in terms
of the intensity of water use (defined as volume of water needed to generate a
unit of economic return, m3 US$�1), metal smelting was by far the most
intense water user. In terms of carbon emissions, the electricity and transport
sectors showed the greatest direct carbon emissions, while metal mining was
the most carbon intensive sector. Embodied water and carbon consumption
were also analyzed, with food and tobacco representing the greatest embodied
water consumption, and metal mining and construction representing the great-
est carbon emissions. Similarly, Wang et al. (2018) perform an MRIO analysis
in China, showing that Beijing and Shanghai are resource “importers.” Gener-
ally, embodied water was transferred from western to eastern and from north-
ern to southern regions in China.

(MR)IO models are sensitive to sectoral price assumptions and sectoral aggre-
gation (Meng et al., 2019b). Results are also sensitive to the weighting factors
assigned for different resource use and impact, with many factoring approaches
available (Tukker and Vivanco, 2018). Another downside is that the tables,
though sophisticated, are static and must be regularly updated. They are not
able therefore to deal with dynamically changing situations. The damage and
impact to ecosystems and their services is not usually explicitly considered.
Also, as the system boundary is expanded, the assessment becomes ever-
more complex. It is to be recognized that (MR)IO analyzes connections within
economic systems and is not a nexus analysis tool per se. Despite this, it can be
useful to gain insight into certain nexus connections and relationships.

2.5 Life cycle assessment
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is related to MRIO, but is a bottom-up approach,
allowing a finer resolution of the inputs and outputs of specific products
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through various stages of the life cycle, including from cradle-to-grave (i.e., all
process related to the production, use, and waste management of a product;
van der Voet and Guinee, 2018). LCA is a method that computes and evaluates
inputs, outputs, and environmental impacts from design to disposition of a
product or technology (Guinee, 2002) using detailed databases such as
SIMA-Pro. LCA is composed of four main stages: (1) define the goal and scope;
(2) inventory analysis; (3) impact assessment; and (4) interpretation (ISO,
2006). As with MRIO analysis, the definition of the system boundary is critical
to ensure accurate results and the tractability of the analysis. LCA assesses the
demands of materials throughout an entire product life span, or through parts
of it. For example, in principle, an LCA could be undertaken for the whole
chain depicted in Fig. 5.5, or just for individual elements in the chain. The ma-
jority of LCA studies are conducted to assess the environmental impact associ-
ated with a certain product or process.

As mentioned earlier, one critical aspect to consider is the definition of the sys-
tem boundary as illustrated in Fig. 5.6. For example, on the manufacturing side,
one LCA could consider the resources required to produce the cotton involved
in making a shirt. This may include the land, water, and energy resources asso-
ciated with the cotton harvesting, and the subsequent water, energy, and hu-
man resources involved in the production of the shirt. But in principle, a
study could go another step “back” in the chain and attempt to assess the
metals and energy consumption involved in the production of the machinery
used to harvest the cotton. This adds another layer of complexity. One can ima-
gine going ever-further “deeper” into the production system until the assess-
ment is too complex to carry out, even in principle. Therefore, the boundary
is critical to define, with everything outside of the boundary taken as a given
exogenous input.

Raw materials Melt
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Solid
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Molding to PET
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FIGURE 5.5
Flow diagram for PET bottle production. Adapted from Marathe, K.V., Chavan, K.R., Nakhate, P., 2019. Life-cycle assessment (LCA) of PET

bottles. In: Thomas, S., Kanny, K., Thomas, M.G., Rane, A., Abitha, V.K. (Eds.). Recycling of Polyethylene Terephthalate Bottles. Elsevier.
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Because LCA attempts to account for all the resources consumed during a prod-
uct life cycle, also accounting for environmental impacts (e.g., global warming
potentials arising from the use of resources associated with a product during its
life cycle), it can account for whole-nexus implications. However, like MRIO,
the method is not dynamic, so changes in demand over time and space cannot
be dynamically accounted for (van der Voet and Guinee, 2018). Rather, a cur-
rent situation “snapshot” of a steady state is afforded. In addition, it is up to
practitioners on which unit-process data to use, and what allocation choice
to make in LCAs. This can lead to considerable uncertainty and variability in
the results of LCA analysis for the same product and processes. Another point
to be aware of is that LCA tends to use most useful for microprocesses, and it is
typically not suitable for upscaling to larger systems (van der Voet and Guinee,
2018). Current research is attempting to extend LCA methodologies to include
social and economic impacts, to extend the spatial applicability of LCA studies,
and to allow for better dynamic interlinkage analysis, rather than only consid-
ering static snapshots of small systems.

2.6 Integrated assessment models
Integrated assessment models (IAMs), largely stemming from the climate and
energy sciences (Hamilton et al., 2015), are used to attempt to assess multisec-
toral impacts of various pressures using scenarios. IAMs have undergone recent
rapid development in terms of approaches, sophistication, resolution, and the
sectors assessed (e.g., Hamilton et al., 2015; Krey et al., 2019). Accounting for
feedback between processes and the ideas of integration and cross-cutting
assessment are becoming more prevalent (Huppmann et al., 2019; Krey
et al., 2019). Typically, IAMs either consist of the integration of many models
to assess multisectoral impacts (“soft linking,” the assemblage approach;
Voinov and Shugart, 2013) or from developing models from the ground up

FIGURE 5.6
Where to draw the boundary of LCA studies to ensure tractability of assessments? LCA, life cycle assessment.
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to integrate different aspects (the integral approach). Therefore, IAMs and their
results, data, approaches, and assumptions differ depending on the origins of
the various models that are combined to form the IAMs. Some may have
energy-based origins, while others are economic or climatic in origin for
example. In terms of what is “integrated,” Hamilton et al. (2015) identify 10
dimensions of integration, divided into three broad categories: (1) key drivers
of integration (stakeholders, issues of concern, governance setting); (2) meth-
odological aspects for integration (sources and types of uncertainty, methods,
models, tools, and disciplines); and (3) system aspects to be integrated (spatial
scale, temporal scale, natural setting, human setting). As a result of the funda-
mental underlying differences between IAMs and due to differences in, for
example, the detailed implementation of different energy-generating technolo-
gies (including capital costs and operation and maintenance cost assumptions,
and the relative carbon reduction impacts of the technologies), while IAMs
tend to agree on broad high-level issues and trends, there tends to be disagree-
ment on finer-scale details. This is explored in detail in Krey et al. (2019). As an
example, while the electricity sector is generally projected to decarbonize under
climate policy, the speed of this transition and especially the nature of the
resulting technology mix in power generation can be very different across
IAMs. These differences in data, assumptions, technical (model) implementa-
tion, and integration methods must be fully acknowledged and considered,
and attempts could be made to add coherence between IAM results. Another
issue is that some IAMs are so complex that it can be unclear as to how and
why certain results are obtained, leading to a lack of transparency and trust
in results. Indeed, IAMs have come under criticism for being “subjective” and
having created their own “reality,” which has been accused of being misleading
(Ellenbeck and Lilliestam, 2019) and none as yet cover all WEF sectors compre-
hensively or coherently. Other potential issues with IAMs are that they may lack
full representation of sectoral interconnections and that they tend to address
more abstract high-level problems rather than shorter-termmore applied issues
(Bazilian et al., 2011). Some prominent IAMs include GCAM (http://www.
globalchange.umd.edu/gcam/), IMAGE (models.pbl.nl/image/index.php/Wel-
come_to_IMAGE_3.0_Documentation), and WITCH (https://www.
witchmodel.org/).

As an example of IAM application, Bijl et al. (2017) use the IMAGE model to
assess the long-term water demand in the electricity, industrial, and household
sectors. They show that water withdrawals and consumption are both expected
to increase globally; however, highly aggressive measures to improve water use
efficiency can lead to water use reductions. Such aggressive measures are not ex-
pected to be reasonable globally, however. Similarly, Admiraal et al. (2016)
also use the IMAGE modeling framework to assess how the costs and benefits
of climate mitigation strategies may change depending on the timing of their
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implementation. The study suggests that gradual change is most effective in
terms of costs and net benefits, rather than delayed or early action; however,
results are affected strongly by assumptions in the financial discount rates
applied.

3. Indices for WEF nexus performance assessment
(analysis)

The definition of outputs and indicators of success is of paramount importance
in the development of models and tools associated with sustainability. Model
outputs must be relevant in that they must provide requisite evidence to re-
searchers, NGOs, policy- and decision-makers, and other stakeholders. The
timeliness of the outcomes is also essential because the modeling results
must provide information and knowledge to address critical current issues.
This information can be generated by means of data, indicators, indices, and
qualitative and quantitative studies (such as the models described earlier in
this chapter), as demonstrated in Fig. 5.7.

To understand the level of attainment of specific sustainability goals, various
indicators have been developed and monitored. These are necessary to bench-
mark a province, state, nation or region, or the state of a system. They are also
invaluable for ascertaining progress and trends and identifying focus areas for
policy or development interventions. These indicators are typically recorded on
a basin, subnational, or national level, in accordance with an internationally

FIGURE 5.7
From data to decision-making. Modified from Segnestam, L., 2002. Indicators of Environment and Sustainable Development: Theories

and Practical Experience. The World Bank Environment Department (Environmental Economics Series. Paper No. 89). Waas T., Hugé J.,

Block T., Wright T., Benitez-Capistros F., Verbruggen A., 2014. Sustainability assessment and indicators: tools in a decision-making

strategy for sustainable development. Sustainability 6, 5512e5534. in Simpson G.B., Jewitt G.P.W., Becker W., Badenhorst J., Neves

AR., 2020. The Water-Energy-Food Nexus Index: A Tool for Integrated Resource Management and Sustainable Development. OSF

Preprints.
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agreed-upon methodology. The indicator values, together with the underlying
data, are subsequently audited by international bodies such as the World Bank,
United Nations, International Energy Agency (IEA), or Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) of the United Nations. In terms of the WEF nexus, indica-
tors relevant to access to, and availability of, water, energy, and food are of
particular interest.

Following from the development of individual indicators, composite indica-
tors were developed to enable the understanding of complex concepts such
as competitiveness, industrialization, and sustainability. This was necessary
because of the difficulty in assessing, and drawing conclusions from, a myriad
of indicators. Fig. 5.7 presents the complementary role that indices can fulfill in
generating information and knowledge for policy- and decision-makers. A
composite indicator is formed “when individual indicators are compiled into
a single index on the basis of an underlying model” (OECD, 2008). Some ac-
tors, for example, advocacy groups, view composite indicators as a valuable
tool to further their causes. Others, such as cautious professional statisticians,
are wary of composite indicators due to the potentially subjective nature of
the selection of the constituent indicators, the method of aggregation, and
the weighting of the indicators. Because composite indicators are not univer-
sally accepted, they must be developed transparently and used responsibly.

3.1 Human development index
In 1990, the Human Development Index (HDI) was developed by Pakistani
economist Mahbub ul Haq to provide a more comprehensive representation
of wellbeing than the GDP. He included health and education indicators
with the natural logarithm of the gross national income (GNI) per capita.
The HDI was based on the premise that human development should focus
on the three essential elements of human life, namely, longevity, knowledge,
and decent living standards (UNDP, 1990). Although the method of calcu-
lating the HDI has changed with time, it has served as a valuable tool for the
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and other organizations
in evaluating developmental progress in many countries and regions under
their jurisdiction.

3.2 Environmental sustainability index
Some composite indicators, in contrast to the HDI, are relatively complex. The
Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI) integrates 76 data sets into 21 indica-
tors, which are subsequently condensed into a single index (Esty et al., 2005).
The ESI serves as a policy tool for identifying issues that require focused atten-
tion within national environmental protection programs and across societies
more generally (Esty et al., 2005).
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3.3 Sustainability development goals
At the beginning of 2016, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were
launched. Associated with these goals are 230 individual indicators to monitor
the 17 SDGs and 169 targets of the SDGs. Included in these goals are SDGs 2
(Zero Hunger), 6 (Clean Water and Sanitation), 7 (Affordable and Clean En-
ergy), 12 (Sustainable Consumption and Production), and 13 (Climate Ac-
tion), which are relevant to resource security and distributional justice
associated with these resources. These goals are termed SDGs, and not simply
development goals, because of the pervasive negative impact of humanity on
the planet, and some such as access to electricity are not ends in themselves.
How electricity is generated is, ultimately, of comparable importance to its
availability. SDG 7 is, therefore, to “Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sus-
tainable and modern energy for all.” Similarly, SDG 13 requires that humanity
must “Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts,” while
SDG 12 stresses the sustainable production and consumption of the materials
and services we consume.

When these SDGs of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development were adopted,
the United Nations stated that:

“Indicators will be the backbone of monitoring progress towards the SDGs at
the local, national, regional, and global levels. A sound indicator framework
will turn the SDGs and their targets into a management tool to help countries
develop implementation strategies and allocate resources accordingly, as well
as a report card to measure progress towards sustainable development and
help ensure the accountability of all stakeholders for achieving the SDGs”.

(UN, 2015)

Because of the large number of indicators associated with the 17 SDGs, an SDG
Index was developed (Sachs et al., 2016, 2018; Schmidt-Traub et al., 2017). The
SDG Index reports on 156 countries’ progress toward all 17 goals and indicates
areas where more rapid progress is required. All countries are ranked according
to their percentage of achievement on the same group of indicators, and a dash-
board has been generated to facilitate comparison between and within coun-
tries. Several indicators within the SDG Index are existing composite
indicators, such as follows:

� Ocean Health Index
� Sustainable Nitrogen Management Index
� Universal Health Coverage Tracer Index
� Logistics performance index
� Climate Change Vulnerability Monitor
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� Red List Index of species survival
� Corruption Perception Index
� Financial Secrecy Score
� Global Slavery Index
� PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment) score

The SDG Index and the associated dashboard apply equal weighting to each in-
dicator and for each goal since all SDGs are considered to have equal impor-
tance in the 2030 Agenda (Sachs et al., 2019). Experts attempted to
determine different weightings for some indicators at an earlier developmental
stage of the SDG Index. However, a consensus on assigning different weights to
the indicators could not be reached. The SDG Index values indicate that “no
country is completely on track to achieve all SDGs” (Sachs et al., 2018). It
also demonstrates that much work remains if equitable and sustainable global
access to economic-enabling resources is to be realised.

3.4 WEF nexus index
Following the attention that the WEF nexus has garnered since 2011, various
attempts have been made to define, conceptualize, model, and operationalize
it, especially for policy- and decision-making. The challenge in obtaining a uni-
fied assessment of the WEF nexus is that the three resource sectors are measured
in different units, e.g., percentage access, cubic meters, precipitation depth,
metric tons of CO2, kWh, kg per hectare, and international dollars per capita.
To provide a coherent quantitative measure of the WEF nexus, a composite in-
dicator that utilizes this framework as its guiding context was developed. The
WEF Nexus Index was developed following an assessment of 87 globally avail-
able and relevant indicators. Utilizing the methodology espoused by the JRC’s
Competence Centre on Composite Indicators and Scoreboards, 21 indicators were
selected to constitute this multicentric index. The WEF Nexus Index, together
with its visualization website (www.wefnexusindex.org), provides a lens for
assessing integrated resource management and security.

Does the SDG Index, which incorporates (among others) SDGs 2, 6, and 7,
render the WEF Nexus Index redundant? El Costa (2015) suggested that since
the SDGs seek to incorporate multiple development goals, identifying targets
at the nexus of various sectors will be instrumental in yielding a more straight-
forward SDG framework. There is, therefore, a compelling argument in favor of
developing an indicator framework for a subsystem within the SDGs, such as the
WEF nexus. Boas et al. (2016) agree, arguing that “novel ways of cross-sectoral
institutionalization” are required if the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
is to be attained.
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4. Conclusions
The WEF nexus is an extraordinarily complex system that operates at scales
from local to global, and where the three resource sectors interact not just
with themselves, but also with exogeneous drivers such as climate change, so-
cioeconomic developments, and policy directions. Coherently modeling the
nexus therefore poses a challenge, as numerous sectors, units, underlying phi-
losophies, and data sets should be combined into an integrated framework. As
such, there is no one-size-fits-all model capable of modeling and assessing the
entire WEF nexus. This is also in part due to the vast diversity in nexus chal-
lenges, spatial and temporal scales, and foci of different (research) investiga-
tions. However, a number of modeling approaches are available, some of the
more prominent of which are introduced in this chapter. Ultimately, it is up
to the practitioner to select the tool best suited to the nature of the study being
undertaken, and the examples given here offer a glimpse into some of the most
used possibilities and their limitations. This chapter also introduces a number
of composite indicators, which are developed to report on the performance of
the WEF nexus as a whole, but which can also be interrogated to give sectoral
(or “pillar”)-level information. This information can in turn be used to track
progress toward the SDGs or toward nationally or locally determined WEF-
related policy objectives.
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1. Introduction
One of themain challenges of the 21st century is to cope with the rising pressures
on resource demand due to the world’s rapid population growth and socioeco-
nomic development. By 2050, global water and energy demand are expected to
increase by 55% and 80%, respectively (OECD, 2012), while to meet food de-
mand, agricultural production needs to increase by almost 50% more than in
2012 (FAO, 2017). These trends threaten water, energy, and food (WEF) security
putting at risk their access and availability. Over the past decade, the call to move
from a “silo-thinking approach” to an “integrated approach” to understand and
analyze these sectors and better address resource management and decision-
making has been growing worldwide. The WEF nexus is recognized as
an effective approach to highlight interlinkages, enhance synergies, and mini-
mize trade-offs among the components in a system. The WEF nexus approach
is emerging as an important pillar of the global 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development in that progress toward the majority of the Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (SDGs) is closely related to the water, energy, and food sustainable
management (FAO, 2018). Recently, in view of the need to accelerate progress
towardmeeting the SDGs, the number of stakeholders such as nongovernmental
organizations, governmental ministries, private and public sectors, and academic
institutions expressing their support for a WEF nexus approach is increasing.

Water, energy, and food are at the core of developing countries’ development
goals and strategies, and interest in the WEF nexus approach is rapidly
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growing (SADC, 2016; GWP-SA, 2019). For example, the Southern African
Development Community (SADC) has adopted the WEF nexus approach as a
framework to achieve national goals aligned with the National Development
Plan and the SDGs. In SADC, this approach has evolved as a focus for integrated
resources development and is strongly aligned with activities under SADC
Regional Strategic Action Plan (RSAP IV) for Water Resources Management
and the SADC Industrialization Strategy and Roadmap. The SADC regions
largely rely on goods derived from natural resources, which are essential for erad-
icating poverty. In these countries, food security often depends on ecosystem
goods and services; thus the integrated management of these resources is at
the basis of sustainable development (SADC and GWP, 2019). However, a
lack of empirical evidence and a need for appropriate methods, and qualitative
and quantitative WEF nexus assessment tools have been highlighted.

This chapter presents an overview of a WEF nexus analysis approach to support
sustainable socioeconomic development in the Songwe River Basin (SRB)
located on the border of two SADC countries, i.e., Malawi and Tanzania and
a detailed description of the first component of this approach. This research
is currently ongoing within the WEF Nexus Toolkit (WEF-Tools) project
(https://wef-tools.un-ihe.org, 2020e23). The work aims at assessing the SRB
Development Programme’s (SRBDP’s) expected outcomes by applying an
approach that follows from conceptual mapping of the SRB nexus system to
the development of quantitative tools such as system dynamics models
(SDMs), and identification of indicators for the assessment of different sce-
narios and management strategies, which can contribute to information for
decision-makers to assess feasible development pathways.

The expected outcomes of the SRBDP assessment will be a structured knowl-
edge base, simulation tool, dashboard, and a composite nexus index codevel-
oped, tested, validated, and refined through interactive collaboration with
stakeholders and local experts. Ultimately, this toolkit is intended to support
the development of short-, medium-, and long-term strategies for sustainable
integrated resource management and policy development in this and similar
basin development initiatives. Outcomes will provide a means for government
ministries, NGOs, and development agencies to assess progress toward relevant
SDGs, particularly SDGs 2, 6, and 7.

2. Case study description
The SRB is located in southwest Tanzania and northern Malawi. The Songwe
River creates an international border between the two countries and is
200 km in length (Fig. 6.1). The basin area is 4243 km2, and the population
is over 341,000 of which about 52,000 are reported to suffer from flooding
and land losses. The basin is composed of six districts: Ileje, Mbozi, Mbeya,
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and Kyela (Tanzania side) and Karonga and Chitipa (on the Malawi side)
(Munthali et al., 2011; SRBDP, 2018). The SRB is characterized by fertile allu-
vial soil and abundant water resources on which people rely for their living. Ru-
ral people represent about 80% of the total basin’s population. Average annual
income is about 386 USD per capita. In the basin, about 50% and 75% of the
people lack access to safe water supply and electricity, respectively. Both Malawi
and Tanzania are currently experiencing electricity shortages. The increasing
population growth is having a negative impact on the environment and
resource availability (CRIDF). Reducing poverty, improving human health
and livelihoods, ensuring water, food, and energy security, mitigating floods,
and enhancing sustainable river basin management are the main challenges
that the two countries are currently facing in the SRB.

2.1 The Songwe River Basin Development Programme
The governments of Malawi and Tanzania have decided to collaborate to
develop the SRBDP, which includes 26 multisectoral projects (CRIDF). Socio-
economic development, poverty, electricity, and clean water access, and river-
bank instability are among the main challenges that the SRBDP aims to
address in the near future (SIWI, 2019). The core of the Programme is the con-
struction of a multipurpose reservoir located in the Lower Songwe. The reser-
voir will have a capacity of 330 Mm3 and a hydropower plant capacity of

FIGURE 6.1
Location of the Songwe River Basin.
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180.2 MW and is planned to be managed as a publiceprivate partnership that
can feed the Southern Africa Power Plant (CRIDF, SRBDP, 2018). The Pro-
gramme includes the development of two irrigation schemes with a total
area of 6200 ha made up of cover 3050 ha in the Lower Songwe River Malawi
(LSRM) and 3150 ha in the Lower Songwe River Tanzania (LSRT) to which the
reservoir will supply water (SRBDP, 2018). The irrigated land will be beneficial
to over 5500 farming families. Two urban water supply projects will serve a to-
tal of 450,000 people. Livelihoods will be enhanced by increasing access to wa-
ter and irrigated land, but also to electricity thanks to the planned Rural
Electrification Project, which will benefit around 120,000 people in 22,200
households and fisheries. Additional Tourism Development Projects are
planned to boost socioeconomic development in the basin (SIWI, 2019;
CRIDF).

Some of the SRBDP outcomes are as follows:

� “Increased hydropower production to facilitate the development of
small and medium industries (SMI) and improve energy source in the
basin, and electricity grids in Malawi and Tanzania (increased electricity
access for 60% of the SRB population)

� Increased food production through irrigated agriculture (a benefit for
5500 farm families)

� Increased access to water supply and sanitation in the basin (more than
260,000 people by 2025)

� Water conservation/storage to improve water access during droughts
� Socioeconomic improvement of the SRB inhabitants (up to 5244 full-

time jobs per year in agriculture. 5560 and 3000 people per year for the
infrastructure construction and operation and maintenance for 50 years
for agriculture and HHP, respectively)

� Mitigation of floods (more than 52,000 people will be relieved)
� Small-scale fisheries activities to enhance protein intake and provide an

alternative source of income to the inhabitants
� Sustainable management of the SRB
� Improved management information system through water resources

monitoring, development, and management
� Improved cooperation in transboundary WRM through a formal

framework
� Enhanced cooperation between Malawi and Tanzania”

(SRBDP, 2018; SIWI, 2019).

The application of the aforementioned WEF nexus analysis approach will help
to address the main expected outcomes identified in the SRBDP both qualita-
tively and quantitatively.
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2.2 WEF nexus analysis approach for the Songwe River
Basin

The approach proposed to assess the outcomes of SRBDP consists of four main
steps:

(1) Case study nexus system conceptualization
(2) Data mapping and collection
(3) System dynamics modeling
(4) Composite nexus index development

The first step aims at developing a conceptual nexus map where the main nexus
issues, sectors, subsectors, and interlinkages between WEF components are
highlighted. The conceptual model represents a qualitative assessment of the
case study. It usually starts relatively simply, gradually building up in
complexity according to the information that can be collected and the needs
of stakeholders. The conceptual model represents WEF interactions at a high
level and should be developed and validated by stakeholders and local experts
(see details about the conceptual framework in Chapter 6, Susnik et al., 2018;
Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia et al., 2019). The second step is focused on data identi-
fication and collection. Data can be collected in different units and formats
from various sources (Eddy covariance stations, Earth observations, thematic
models, statistics, etc.). They can be at different temporal and spatial scales.
The collected data need to be used in a quantitative model (see details about
data and scale in Chapters 3, 4, and 5). These data are then used in the third
step, which is to develop the quantitative model as an SDM (Ford, 2010).
SDM is a widely known modeling approach used to understand and quantify
complex systems. The SDM can be developed with local experts to ensure that it
is as representative of the case study as possible. Once the SDM structure is
ready and the model runs, obtained results should be discussed with local ex-
perts and stakeholders for maximum impact (see details about the SDM in
Chapter 5, Su�snik et al., 2020). Once results are validated, they can be used
in step 4 to develop a composite nexus index, which, again, should be dis-
cussed and validated by local experts and stakeholders (see details about the
composite indicators in Chapter 6; https://wefnexusindex.org).

The approach described in this chapter considers the role of local experts and
stakeholders as crucial for the achievement of the final result. Indeed, stake-
holders and local experts are essential to guide and validate the work developed
in each step of the approach. The approach applied to analyze the WEF nexus
system in the SRB is intended to directly address the expected outcomes iden-
tified in the SRBDP. The final results in steps 3 and 4 depend on data availabil-
ity. A similar approach to that described here was adopted in the SIM4NEXUS
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project (https://www.sim4nexus.eu/) where it has been applied successfully
from regional to global scale in 12 case studies (https://www.sim4nexus.eu/,
Susnik et al., 2018).

In this chapter, we focus on step 1, i.e., case study nexus system
conceptualization.

2.3 Conceptualizing the WEF nexus in the Songwe River
Basin

The qualitative assessment of the SRB was undertaken by developing concep-
tual maps, which consist of two main parts: a “high level conceptual model”
where only the main sectors and the major links among them are highlighted,
and an “extended conceptual model,” which describes in detail each nexus
sector and the main links among its subsectors and all the other sectors of
the system.

The analysis of the SRB has been carried at basin scale. The geographical bound-
ary of the basin itself has been set as the boundary for the WEF nexus system
assessment (Fig. 6.1).

2.3.1 High-level conceptual model
In-depth desktop analysis of the SRB was carried out and used as a base to build
the high-level nexus system conceptual model. The analysis identified six main
nexus components/sectors and how they interact with each other. The six sec-
tors, i.e., water, land, food, energy, climate, socioeconomic system, human
health, ecosystem health, and the main interlinkages between them are illus-
trated in the high-level conceptual model (Fig. 6.2). The human and ecosystem
health sectors are part of the socioeconomic and land sectors, respectively, but
given their crucial relevance in this case study, they have been explicitly incor-
porated in the map (dotted box in Fig. 6.2). The qualitative map highlights the
strong link between the socioeconomic system and the land sector. Indeed, it is
evident in the basin that there is considerable land use change, in particular
from wetlands to cropland to accommodate growing food demand. An un-
avoidable consequence of increasing agricultural production is water pollution
due to the use of fertilizers and pesticides needed to enhance food production
and prevent crop diseases. This issue is projected to worsen due to projected
increasing food demand.

One of the main challenges of the SRBDP is to increase clean water access and
supply. In this regard, a new reservoir is planned, which will increase water stor-
age, access, and supply, in particular during droughts. The reservoir is intended
to supply water to irrigate fields and allow for diversification of crop types and
increased yields. The construction of a reservoir will be essential for flood con-
trol, potentially helping to protect more than 52,000 people who live in the
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flood plain and that currently suffer from flooding and land loss. In addition,
the reservoir will increase energy production and, with the improvements in
water and food availability and access, is intended to improve livelihoods,
boost the economy, reduce poverty, and improve the quality of life and human
health. The reservoir is therefore expected to have significant impact on the so-
cioeconomic system in terms of job employment in the different sectors and
income generation. The main SDGs that are addressed in the SRB qualitative
analysis are 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, and 13.

2.3.2 Extended conceptual model
Following the development of a high-level conceptual model, a more detailed
analysis of each of the components in the high-level conceptualization was
undertaken.

2.3.2.1 Water
In the water sector, three main subsectors, i.e., water availability, water use, and
water quality, have been identified in the SRB. The links between them and the
other nexus sectors are shown in Fig. 6.3. In the basin, not everyone has access
to clean water, and ways of enhancing supply are being sought. In the water
availability subsector, access to basic water requirements as well as agricultural
supply is limited. As a consequence, basic WHO health, e.g., prevention mea-
sures recommended during the COVID-19 pandemic may not be met. Blue
and green water have been explicitly represented to emphasize the importance

FIGURE 6.2
High-level nexus conceptual model for the Songwe River Basin. The main tentative SDGs are shown (left).
SDG, Sustainable Development Goal.
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of assessing soil moisture in the agricultural production. Groundwater and sur-
face water are represented in blue water (Fig. 6.3), highlighting the potential
role of reservoir construction for increasing surface water storage and water
availability. The natural variability of rainfall and its likely changes in the future
result in imbalances between water supply and demand and have a knock-on
effect on the other sectors, in particular on the land sector on which the food
production depends. Indeed, the SRB currently relies mostly on rain-fed agri-
culture. Therefore, prolonged drought conditions lead to increase pressure on
food security. These and the impacts of climate change on the SRB are intended
to be mitigated through the implementation of multisectoral solutions (SRBP,
2019). The potential impact of meteorological, hydrological, agricultural,
ecological, and socioeconomic drought is shown in Fig. 6.3. The qualitative
analysis of the SRB system confirmed potential positive impact of the reservoir
on water, energy, and food availability and access, irrigated land, food diversi-
fication, job creation, income generation, and ecosystem health (Fig. 6.3). The
downside of the increasing land use and crop yield, as expected from the
SRBDP, for growing food (cropland and wetlands in particular), is a likely
negative impact on water quality (gray water, Fig. 6.3) due to the amount of
nutrient and pesticides loads in the river. The role of small-scale fisheries in wet-
lands has been highlighted in the basin. Increasing these activities is one of the
main Programme outcomes. Indeed, wetlands contribute to food security, in-
come, and job creation in rural communities that live in these areas.

FIGURE 6.3
Extended conceptual model for the water sector in the Songwe River Basin. The main tentative SDGs and SDG targets (in orange) are
shown. SDG, Sustainable Development Goal.
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The research included the identification of relevant SDGs and the related targets
that may be possible to address and compute in a future analysis of the basin
(Fig. 6.3). From the number of SDGs, objectives, and indicators tentatively
identified in the water sector is already possible to understand the important
role of the nexus assessment in contributing to achieving the SDGs in the
SRB. The main SDGs identified in the water sector are 1, 2, 6, 7, and 13. The
tentative SDG targets are shown in Fig. 6.3 (in orange) (https://sdgs.un.org/
goals).

2.3.2.2 Land and food
The land and the food sector are closely linked. The food sector is one of the
most influential due to the high demand for water and energy. Food produc-
tion influences all nexus sectors in the SRB, but in particular the land sector
where both irrigated and rain-fed crops are cultivated. Most crops are currently
cultivated in rain-fed, and the main crop is rice. Due to the increasing demand
for rice, farmers have started to cultivate in wetlands (Kalisa et al., 2013). The
cultivation of these lands is not controlled, and it is rapidly increasing due to
the high pressure from food demand/crop production. These changes are hav-
ing a considerable impact on socio-economic activities and the livelihood of
local people (Gwambene, 2017). Income is generated from the expansion of
agricultural land (for rice production in particular). However, the rapid land
use change is undermining other sources of livelihood and is having a signifi-
cant impact on biodiversity (Fig. 6.4) (Kalisa et al., 2013). For example, to in-
crease rice production, permanent wet areas have been converted to arable land
to ensure this cultivation. This turns out to be one of the main causes of the loss
of four different fish species and the reduction in macrophytes (Kalisa et al.,
2013).

Hunting, which is a means to ensure food security in the basin, is also greatly
affected. The increasing population is having a considerable impact on the use
of wetland resources and on the sustainability of the wetland ecosystem. In part
of the study area, it has been reported that, due to resource overexploitation,
natural vegetation was removed and permanent wet areas have disappeared.
In the lower plain of the basin, it is noticed that over 95% of the land has
been converted to cultivated area (Kalisa et al., 2013) to meet the increasing
food demand. The intensive agriculture on available cropland is leading to
soil fertility decline that, together with the highly variable climate and associ-
ated water supply, and an increasing need for arable land, is one of the main
reasons for farmers’ migration to wetlands. Indeed, people who are living in
the wetlands have different sources of livelihoods including fishing, crop pro-
duction and livestock keeping, and handcraft production (Kalisa et al., 2013).
Wetlands are a source of income in particular for fisheries (Fig. 6.4). They
contribute to improving the socioeconomic development in the basin by
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generating income and employment, thus enhancing the quality of life of the
inhabitants of these areas. The future impact of climate change on crop yield
is expected to exacerbate existing climate variability and threaten food security
given the significant rain-fed production in the basin (Gwambene, 2017). From
this perspective, the construction of the multipurpose reservoir, a key compo-
nent of the SRBDP, is expected to significantly reduce this risk.

Relevant issues directly linked to food security are related to energy and water ac-
cess and availability, and to ecosystem health, which are strongly linked to the
sustained provision of ecosystem goods and services in the basin. The two irriga-
tion schemes included in the SRBDP are expected to increase food production, as
well as allow food diversification, resulting in a positive impact on human health
and socioeconomic activities. However, it is important to consider that the in-
crease of agricultural products may lead to the use of more chemicals (Gwam-
bene, 2017) that can adversely influence human and ecosystem health
(Fig. 6.4). The sustainable management of the SRB has been emphasized by
the Programme and needs to be guaranteed. Flooding is the main cause of dam-
ages to the population living in the plain and to fertile land (Munthali et al.,
2011). For that reason, flood mitigation is an important goal of the Programme.
In this regard, the construction of the dam may be relevant to reduce the flood
risk in the study area. In addition, this analysis highlighted the population
whose access to food is threatened by a lack of services, such access to markets
(Gwambene, 2017). The SRBDP also includes the improvement of roads, which
could enhance food accessibility and production (Fig. 6.4).

FIGURE 6.4
Extended conceptual model for the land sector in the Songwe River Basin. The main tentative SDGs and SDG targets (in orange) are shown.
SDG, Sustainable Development Goal.
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Fig. 6.5 shows the food balance in terms of food locally produced, imported,
exported, and consumed food. The importance of increasing and ensuring
food availability, accessibility, diversity, and price is considered. The increasing
demand for food driven by the increasing population growth in the basin is
having a considerable impact on the food balance. To meet the increasing local
demand, more intensive crop production is needed. The rapid land use change
in the basin is undermining biodiversity and threatening ecosystem health
(Figs. 6.4 and 6.5). The local food production and food export are sources of
income for the people who live in the basin (PO-RALG, 2019). The diversifica-
tion of food produced and available/accessible for consumption is crucial for
coping with nutrition issues and food-borne diseases (Fig. 6.5). Due to
COVID-19, the already relevant difficulties related to food security are expected
to potentially increase due to a disruption of food production and distribution
(Figs. 6.4 and 6.5). The main tentative SDGs identified in the land sector are 1,
2, 6, 7, 8, 13, and 15 (https://sdgs.un.org/goals).

2.3.2.3 Energy
The analysis of the energy sector in the SRB highlighted the importance of avail-
able energy resources, available secondary energy, and energy use (NBS, 2016).
Both available energy resources and available secondary energy have been
divided into renewable and nonrenewable, and the use of both is also indi-
cated. This is crucial to ensure sustainable development in the case study.
This issue is also included in the SRBDP where the construction of dams is

FIGURE 6.5
Extended conceptual model for the food sector in the Songwe River Basin. The main tentative SDGs and SDG
targets (in orange) are shown. SDG, Sustainable Development Goal.
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directly linked to hydropower production, and thus to the possibility of
increasing availability, access, and use of renewable energy. Energy is crucial
in food production and processing. The use of fossil fuels has an impact on
climate in terms of greenhouse gas emissions (Fig. 6.6). The available energy
is mainly used in rural and urban districts, mining, and the agricultural sector,
but not everybody has electricity access. The imported and exported available
energy resources, as well as the cost of energy from various sources, which
has an impact on the socioeconomic system, have been also accounted for.
The availability of energy is expected to contribute to increasing human
empowerment and services (like hospitals and so on) with an impact on socio-
economic development and human health. The need to build infrastructure to
provide and increase access to affordable, reliable, and sustainable energy is
indicated in the analysis. The link between firewood and land is relevant in
this case study because, despite firewood being a source of income, its collec-
tion is also a main cause of deforestation. Health problems are caused by kero-
sene, coal, and oil smoke inhalation, and this is an important aspect in terms of
impact on human health.

The impact of mining on water quality is addressed in terms of water pollution.
Personnel and facilities shortages due to COVID-19 can lead to disrupted access
to electricity, further weakening health system response and capacity (Fig. 6.6).
The people that most suffer from energy access are located in rural districts; thus
the rural electrification project included in the SRBDP will be beneficial to
improve the socioeconomic system in these areas. SDGs 2, 6, and 7 have
been shown in Fig. 6.6 (https://sdgs.un.org/goals).

FIGURE 6.6
Extended conceptual model for the energy sector in the Songwe River Basin. The main tentative SDGs and SDG targets (in orange) are shown.
SDGs, Sustainable Development Goals.
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2.3.2.4 Climate
Climate variables such as precipitation, wind, and temperature were assessed to
identify the impact of increasing greenhouse gas emissions, particularly in the
land and energy sectors (Fig. 6.7). Climate change is expected to amplify the
natural variability of the climate and further compromise the availability and
timing of water in the basin, and thus the available water for domestic use,
crop productions, and hydropower production. Changes in the frequency
and intensity of extreme events are expected with a significant impact on the
socioeconomic system (Gwambene, 2017). The role of the reservoir in reducing
the risk of flooding may be crucial to mitigate damage to people, villages, and
food production. Investments in increasing water storage are key to ensuring
water, food, and energy security in the basin. The conservation and restoration
of ecological infrastructure is crucial for coping with current climate variability
as well as climate change. SDGs 1 and 13 have been tentatively indicated as the
main goals that can be addressed through the nexus analysis of the SRB
(https://sdgs.un.org/goals).

2.3.2.5 Socioeconomic system
The main sectors that characterize the socioeconomic system of the study area
include agriculture, fisheries, and tourism. Increasing population growth and
the changes in food demand and diet are having an impact on the food sector
and therefore in the land sector (Fig. 6.8). Investments in technologies can

FIGURE 6.7
Extended conceptual model for the climate sector in the Songwe River Basin. The main tentative SDGs and SDG
targets (in orange) are shown. SDGs, Sustainable Development Goals.
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help to ensure water, food, and energy security. Technology is also expected to
increase sustainable resource management in the basin (e.g., monitoring sys-
tems). Higher income is expected from increasing food production, in partic-
ular from the increasing productions in wetlands, with a beneficial effect on
the socioeconomic system, but a detrimental impact on ecosystem. Changes
in food, water, and energy prices due to changes in production and consump-
tion are also expected. Increasing water, energy, and food demand is expected
to have a negative impact on ecosystem health, which in turn is fundamental
to provide goods and services. Extreme events are expected to change in inten-
sity and frequency and to impact the socioeconomic system causing damages
to built-up areas and cultivated land. The SRBDP aims at reducing the impact
of drought and floods in the basin. The links between these sectors and all the
others identified in the basin are particularly evident from the number of
SDGs shown in Fig. 6.8. The tentative SDGs indicated are 1, 8, 13, and15
(https://sdgs.un.org/goals).

2.3.2.6 Ecosystem and human health
The ecosystem health (Fig. 6.9) in the SRB is threatened in particular by water
availability and land use changes. Degradation of the landscape and climate
change are threatening ecosystem health, and concerns of an ecological
drought, which would impact negatively on the socioeconomic system, have
been raised. Increasing agricultural activities have an impact in terms of pollu-
tion, loss of biodiversity, provision of ecosystem goods and services, land

FIGURE 6.8
Extended conceptual model for the socioeconomic sector in the Songwe River Basin. The main tentative SDGs and SDG targets (in orange) are
shown. SDG, Sustainable Development Goal.
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degradation, and soil fertility (Gwambene, 2017). The status of ecological
infrastructure is crucial to ensure ecosystem health, so actions to preserve it
are fundamental.

Human health is threatened by activities in all nexus sectors (Fig. 6.10). Actions
to improve availability and accessibility to water, food, and energy are crucial to

FIGURE 6.10
Extended conceptual model for the human health sector in the Songwe River Basin. The main tentative SDGs
and SDG targets (in orange) are shown. SDG, Sustainable Development Goal.

FIGURE 6.9
Extended conceptual model for the ecosystem sector in the Songwe River Basin. The main tentative SDGs and
SDG targets (in orange) are shown. SDG, Sustainable Development Goal.
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ensure WEF security, as well as maintain human health. Improving the sustain-
able resources use in the nexus sectors will contribute to reduce the risk of dis-
eases. Technology and knowledge have a key role in this sector.

The ecosystem and human health system have been analyzed separately
because their importance in the basin is crucial. The SDGs, the objectives,
and the indicators shown in Fig. 6.9 are already identified in the land sector
(Fig. 6.4), while SDGs 2 and 6 come into focus in the human health system
(Fig. 6.10) (https://sdgs.un.org/goals).

3. Conclusions
The approach outlined in this chapter aims at supporting sustainable socioeco-
nomic development. The analysis carried out focuses on the assessment of the
WEF nexus in the SRB located on the border between Malawi and Tanzania.
Reducing poverty, improving human health and livelihoods, ensuring water,
food, and energy security, mitigating natural climate variability and associated
floods and droughts, and enhancing sustainable river basin management are
the main challenges recognized by the SRBDP jointly developed by the govern-
ments of both countries. The construction of a multipurpose reservoir is a key
objective of the SRBDP. The reservoir will supply water for 180 MW hydropow-
er plant, 3000 ha of irrigation schemes in each country, and control floods in
the lower part of the basin. The assessment of SRBDP’s expected outcomes
will be carried out by applying an approach that starts from conceptual map-
ping of the SRB nexus system to the development of quantitative tools such
as SDMs, and identification of suitable indicators for the assessment of
different scenarios and management strategies, subsequently providing
decision-makers with feasible development pathways. This research is currently
ongoing within the WEF Nexus Toolkit (WEF-Tools) project (https://wef-tools.
un-ihe.org, 2020e23).

In this chapter, the qualitative nexus analysis of the SRB is applied to illustrate
the main sectors and subsectors involved in the SRBDP and to identify themain
interlinkages between them. The analysis showed how a potential decision
made in a sector may have an influence on multiple sectors. The qualitative
assessment can help to understand where there can be synergies and trade-
offs, and thus to work on strategies that enhance the former and reduce/avoid
the latter. The cooperation between Malawi and Tanzania is critical to success-
fully achieve the outcomes of the Programme expected in the basin by the two
countries and to guarantee the sustainable development of the case study. In
this regard, the first attempt to identify the potential SDGs, objectives, and in-
dicators that may be addressed in the basin through the nexus analysis has been
made (Figs. 6.2e6.10). This highlighted the importance of the application of
the holistic approach on the SRBDP to enhance and boost the achievement
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of SDGs in the basin. The next step, i.e., a quantitative analysis depends on the
data that are possible to collect. The application of the WEF nexus approach for
analysis of the SRB will provide structured knowledge base, tools, dashboard,
and a composite nexus index. The approach considers the role of local experts
and stakeholders as essential for the achievement of the final results of each
step which are codeveloped, tested, validated, and refined with interactive
collaboration. The SRB assessment is intended to support decision-making
and, therefore, the development of short-, medium-, and long-term strategies
for sustainable integrated resource management in the basin itself and in others
with similar characteristics. The outcomes will provide a means to assess prog-
ress toward relevant SDGs, in particular SDGs 2, 6, and 7.
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CHAPTER 7

Applying the WEF nexus at a local level: a
focus on catchment level
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1. Introduction
Global threats such as population growth, climate change, and increasing ur-
banization present a huge challenge to water managers in the future. However,
solutions need to be found at a local level to ensure the viability and stability of
local communities (Amey, 2010) by implementing local water interventions
and actions. Societal megatrends, coupled with environmental, technological,
economic, and demographic changes, continue to exert pressure on already-
depleted natural resources, thus threatening their sustainability and diminish-
ing resilience of communities, as well as delaying the achievement of the 2030
global Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (https://sdgs.un.org/goals;
Gelsdorf, 2010). Livelihoods can continually be improved if a focus shifts
to service provision, thus ensuring the ongoing reliability, resilience, and sus-
tainability of resources (Cervigni et al., 2015). An integrated watereenergye
foodeagriculture management approach addresses these challenges using a
system-based, transdisciplinary, and transformative approach to resource
management, development, and utilization. It allows for inclusive and equi-
table development and coordinated resource planning and management
(Nhamo et al., 2018). As climate change is cross-sectoral and multidimen-
sional, managing these sectors using a nexus approach is seen as an important
tool offering cross-sectoral mitigation and adaptation opportunities to
harmonize interventions and build resilience in communities (Conway
et al., 2015; Nhamo et al., 2019a).

The “watereenergyefood” (WEF) nexus is a current philosophy, framework, or
way of thinking about such problems from a systems perspective to address the
integration of arenas addressed in sustainable development. Several reviews of
available nexus tools and frameworks have already been conducted (Chang
et al., 2016; Endo et al., 2017; Kurian, 2017; Albrecht et al., 2018). The vast ma-
jority of WEF nexus models and tools are technical, and few are in a format that
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is easily understood by the proposed end users whom they were supposedly
designed for. Therefore, attention needs to be given to interpreting the WEF
nexus tool output from the technical language into more easily understandable
terminology. Such answers will be found in developing facilitative processes
used in this project, which accompany the communication and translation of
specific WEF nexus tools to a range of decision-makers and stakeholders
(Fakudze et al., 2021). As Daher et al. (2017) noted, decision-makers differ
in scope and capacity-making decisions at the small association, local, regional,
national, or international levels, with different interests and complexities of
their critical questions. The challenge of modeling the WEF nexus is to provide
a clear, simple, yet comprehensive way of unpacking the interdependencies and
trade-offs. An accompanying facilitative method supports the decision-making
process without removing decision-makers autonomy by enabling the
decision-maker to ask different questions, considering the nonlinear trajectory
that evidence takes in informing policy while grappling with power asymme-
tries and other sociopolitical dynamics that are not able to be modeled
(Fakudze et al., 2021). In essence, WEF nexus models allow trade-offs to be pre-
sented to the decision-makers who prioritize them and make choices based on
simplified results (Daher et al., 2017). This accompanying facilitative process
allows the decision-maker to grapple with their local social complexities that
are not easily simplified.

The WEF nexus approach has been applied at the national and regional levels
across southern Africa (Nhamo et al., 2019a,b). Similar results are summarized
for a range of countries on the recently developed WEF Nexus Index webpage
(www.wefnexusindex.org; Simpson and Jewitt, 2019). For example, for South
Africa, it shows that using the globally available indicators, the WEF Nexus In-
dex value is 56.2. So at a national level, South Africa has a water pillar value of
55.3, with 59.1 for the energy pillar and 54.1 for the food pillar. However, these
same indicators cannot be used at a catchment level, as an individual catch-
ment in a country can be self-sufficient in water or energy or food but has inter-
catchment transfers for each of these commodities. So although water resources
in South Africa are key to livelihoods and development, water scarcity limits so-
cioeconomic development in semiarid regions, while another factor, energy, is
vital for economic development (Zhang et al., 2019). Therefore, linkages across
these three sectors, namely water, energy and agri-food, should be considered
when planning interventions or development at various levels, namely
regional, national, provincial, catchment, and community levels. Although
the WEF nexus has been documented at a larger scale, there are few studies
at the catchment or community level in southern Africa (Mabhaudhi et al.,
2016, 2018). The WEF nexus offers significant opportunities for coordinated
approaches to increase resilience in the future, as Mpandeli et al. (2015) recom-
mended using the WEF nexus approach to alleviate poverty, improve
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livelihoods, and increase economic development together with job creation at a
country level. However, this needs to begin at a catchment, municipal, and
community level to be effective. The application of the WEF nexus at these
levels is addressed in this chapter for the selected catchments of the Crocodile
River and Lower Komati catchment in Mpumalanga as part of the Inkomati-
Usuthu catchment management area.

The South African National Development Plan (NDP) intends to increase agri-
cultural land by expanding areas under sustainable land management and reli-
able water control systems (including rural infrastructure and market access) to
increase food supply and reduce hunger. The WEF nexus approach can be
applied to this important decision-making process to achieve these NDP tar-
gets. A WEF decision support tool would assist in assessing the optimal combi-
nation or balance of resource allocation to reach these goals. Such an approach
can protect the vulnerable communities, landscapes, and biodiversity from
degradation, as WEF nexus analytical tools analyze complex, interrelated
resource systems while providing tools to manage resources in a cohesive
manner (Nhamo et al., 2019b). This provides recommendations for innovative
policies concerning linkages between the water, food, and energy sectors while
ensuring livelihood improvements and sustainable use of resources for human
well-being. Subsequently, well-outlined evidence-based policies have the po-
tential to improve resilience to natural disasters and extreme events.

At present, South African water utilization and conservation policies are formu-
lated by individual sectors, namely agriculture, domestic/municipal use, indus-
try, recreational, and ecotourism. However, as there are many conflicting
demands for the limited water resources, there needs to be a negotiated balance
between the demands and benefits of each sector. This type of WEF nexus
approach allows for comparative studies of quantitative relationships across
sectors, enabling one to account for cross-sectoral synergies and trade-offs using
specially developed tools and indices (Nhamo et al., 2019b). Various WEF
nexus tools have been developed worldwide for various users, at different levels
and for different purposes (Dai et al., 2018). However, one of the main stum-
bling blocks is the incompatibility, inaccessibility, and unavailability of data
(McCarl et al., 2017a,b), together with limitations in data sharing and the
cost thereof, with the inconsistency of time and spatial scales across the selected
area (Cash et al., 2006; Bhaduri et al., 2015). An important consideration worth
noting is that a rationalist scientific endeavor assumes that these models show
an objective truth. However, the politicization of scientific evidence shows that
the use of science can be politically driven and is not necessarily objective
and that power is an important influence in determining which knowledge
will be considered legitimate and which not, and that data is never neutral.
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Therefore, the imperfect and nonlinear process of communication and transla-
tion of WEF nexus information must be acknowledged when communicating
nexus scenarios to both intended and unintended audiences.

Livelihood is the ability to access the basic needs in life, including food, water,
energy, and clothing (Krantz, 2001). Therefore, the WEF nexus approach inte-
grates these aspects. The livelihood of all South Africans is dependent on water
resource use not only for domestic purposes, agriculture, and/or mining indus-
tries but also to provide salient services such as ecosystem services (Conway
et al., 2015, 2019). The widely used sustainable rural livelihoods framework
approach (Carney, 2003) emphasizes how people use their assets (natural,
physical, social, human, and financial) to maintain viable livelihoods with pos-
itive outcomes. A detailed analysis of factors that influence water, energy, and
food security is conducted at a local or community level in a livelihood
approach. Since livelihood approaches capture the processes and contextual
factors that shape adaptive capacity, the WEF nexus analytical livelihoods
framework (ALF) assists in integrating effects across three resources (Mab-
haudhi et al., 2019a,b). Such a framework should be evaluated at a local level
to incorporate findings into the management and evaluation systems at a
municipal level.

Therefore, a need exists for developing stakeholder-centric WEF analytical tools
for a particular audience of stakeholders with unique needs. This must be
accompanied by developing appropriate facilitative processes that allow for
communication, knowledge transfer, and uptake of such tools and approaches
by users. This will enable them to achieve their intended purpose of either
advancing our understanding, informing planning processes, policy develop-
ment, and/or helping to facilitate decision-making at an operational level. In
this chapter, the components of a WEF nexus are identified together with water
stressors in each sector represented in the Crocodile River catchment. The WEF
framework approach will be applied at a catchment level using representative
quantifiable indices to characterize each sector, thus taking into account the
nexus interlinkages between the WEF parameters and how it can be used to in-
fluence development decisions relating to maintaining rural livelihoods.

2. Methodology and data
A comprehensive review of the available literature on WEF nexus models,
frameworks, and tools was conducted. A general Internet search was done on
databases such as Web of Science, Scopus, Research Gate, and Google Scholar.
The search was limited to papers published in English, but no limitation was
put on the year of publication nor geographical distribution. Following the
identification of articles about WEF nexus models, further criteria were used
to narrow the search for those suitable for the current local catchment level
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application. These criteria include whether the framework/tool can represent
each factor (food/agriculture, water, and energy) in rural and urban areas
and at similar levels, time and spatial scales, and whether the necessary data
are available. It must have parameters relevant to the stakeholders and describe
the physical and social systems within the catchment. Finally, there must be
pertinent output parameters that apply to the catchment decision-making pro-
cess and a means of clearly visualizing the outputs for ease of communication
to stakeholders. A comparison table of WEF nexus tools was compiled, showing
aspects such as input data requirements, expected output for different sectors
and managers, and format and usability of the availability of the output of
the models’ source code. In this way, the choice of suitable tools was reduced
to a manageable number that could be used for specific applications in the
Crocodile River catchment.

This project addresses the application of the WEF nexus framework to the
Inkomati-Usuthu catchment to address the decision-making around water allo-
cation between users and stakeholders by the Inkomati-Usuthu Catchment
Management Agency (IUCMA). The project is funded by the South African Wa-
ter Research Commission (C2019/2020-00326). The Inkomati-Usuthu catch-
ment is situated in the eastern part of South Africa, mainly in the
Mpumalanga province ranging from the highveld where the rivers start and
stretch to lowveld and border with Mozambique and Eswatini (Fig. 7.1). The
Inkomati-Usuthu Water Management Area comprises the following river ba-
sins: Sand River; Sabie River; Crocodile River (East); Komati and Lomati Rivers;
and the Usuthu River (Fig. 7.1).

The main use of the water is for irrigated crops (31%), ecological reserve (23%),
and forestry (21%) that all fall within the agricultureefood sector. The other
sectors where the water demand is increasing include the domestic flows and
industrial use that are both less than 5% (Fig. 7.2). Following the review of
the available WEF nexus tools and their data requirements, the outputs pro-
vided will be assessed in relation to the aim of using the WEF framework to
address water allocation in this diverse catchment. The selected framework
needs to provide useful indicators that can be used by IUCMA in their
decision-making, with the data available from a variety of sources. The descrip-
tive parameters for each of the segments of both availability and accessibility of
water, energy, and foodeagriculture will be developed according to the specific
activities within the catchment. This characterization of the particular activities
in this catchment will be approached in a facilitative manner with the stake-
holders during the focus group discussion meetings. Representatives from all
three sectors will also be interviewed concerning their approach to decision-
making and management of the water and energy requirements in their sector,
together with the projected changes under future scenarios.
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Many WEF nexus parameters are closely linked to natural resources, so they
play a vital role in the WEF nexus modeling activities. Natural resource data
are probably the most readily available and retrievable from many reliable na-
tional archives. The scientific relationships between the climate, water, and agri-
cultural parameters are well developed and well documented. For the food
aspects, the amount of water needed for crop and livestock production and pro-
ductivity efficiencies are known and available from numerous sources. Howev-
er, only selected commodities that are a major part of the agri-industry in the
selected catchment will be addressed.

Similarly, water used for energy production is documented particularly for the
coal mining and thermoelectric steamegenerated electricity in the highveld
area of the catchment. As WEF nexus models consider a range of aspects of daily
human life, it is important to have the correct information about the popula-
tion in the selected catchment for this study. There are a wide range of
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population densities and socioeconomic situations across the catchment from
rural to periurban to density urban areas, although there are few high-density
areas. The availability of the necessary data, particularly with spatial distribu-
tion, will determine the settings and selection of the indices and inputs to
the appropriate WEF nexus framework or model.

3. Progress with WEF nexus application at catchment level
3.1 WEF nexus available models
Over the past decade, various tools, approaches, and models have been devel-
oped to conceptualize, illustrate, and analyze the interdependencies within the
WEF nexus. Due to this wide range of WEF nexus assessment tools and ap-
proaches already developed, researchers can evaluate what is available and
select something fit for their purpose. There are several reviews of available
nexus tools and/or frameworks (Chang et al., 2016; Endo et al., 2017, 2020;
Kurian, 2017; Albrecht et al., 2018). Therefore, the use of such integrated
tools and models, particularly for WEF nexus decision-making at the local
level, is considered here, together with the processes of communicating these
tools to decision-makers and elements needed to ensure successful uptake of
said tools.
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FIGURE 7.2
Distribution of water uses in the Inkomati-Usuthu Water Management Area, 2016 data (IUCMA, 2019).
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Dai et al. (2018) and Aboelnga et al. (2018) summarized the most widely pub-
lished nexus tools and approaches by dividing them into three types of model,
namely:

� Quantitative analysis modelsdquantify the resource flows but
without modeling scenarios over temporal scales

� Simulation modelsda single model for simulating scenarios over
temporal scales

� Integrated modelsda combined model with both quantitative and
scenario functions

It also includes three different categories of application of the model results:

➢ Understanding and generating new knowledge: data promote a
greater understanding of the nexus by demonstrating linkages and
quantifying risks or opportunities

➢ Governing: with a purpose to guide an institutional or policy response
➢ Implementing: with the purpose to guide technical interventions

and/or policy to improve efficiency or effectiveness or management
of resources

Models with the targeted purpose of supporting governance or implementation
processes are probably relevant to this Crocodile catchment. Several models in
this category fall into a trap that their application area is either too vague or too
broad for it to be useful to policy and decision-makers. Furthermore, many
tools are not practical as they were developed to enhance our “understanding”
(as application category) or to generate new knowledge with an emphasis on
the quantitative analysis of the WEF nexus (Dai et al., 2018). Endo et al.
(2017) agree, arguing that the nexus is more likely to be recognized at the
research level (77 out of 137 organizations reviewed in their study) but is
not fully acknowledged on the ground (out of 137 organizations, only 16
were from business and industry and only 20 were from civil society). So re-
searchers often make the error of either trying to provide some sort of tool to
policymakers that is not fit for their own purposes or claim that such tool orig-
inally used to improve the understanding can later be used to facilitate
decision-making. Therefore, there is a need for the clear articulation of the pur-
pose of a particular tool, its intended audience, and the development of appro-
priate facilitative processes that allow for the communication, knowledge
transfer, and uptake of these tools and approaches by users. This will help
the models achieve their intended purpose of helping to facilitate decision-
making at the operational level and informing the planning processes and pol-
icy development at a catchment level.

For such a practical tool to be selected, it must meet the aims of this particular
study. Criteria can be used, such as those defining the specific boundaries,
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including spatial and temporal scale needed, relevant stakeholders, description
of the systems, and data availability. Finally, the output parameters and means
of communication to relevant decision-makers are also important criteria
(Daher et al., 2017). In addition, one needs to address uncertainties (e.g., in
future scenarios) and possible new technological and resource development al-
ternatives that have not previously been adopted in the region (McCarl et al.,
2017a). As this particular project does not make provision for tools that are still
in a developmental mode and cannot be directly applied, some of the more
generic approaches have not been included despite being adopted by some
WEF nexus researchers. Such approaches, including agent-based modeling, sys-
tem dynamics modeling, life cycle assessment methods, and multiregion
inputeoutput models, have not been considered in this study.

Dai et al. (2018) and Aboelnga et al. (2018)made a comprehensive list of avail-
able models by dividing them according to the factors considereddsome only
cover two of the three WEF factors, namely watereenergy or including environ-
mental factors. Still, they do not meet all criteria in this study, so they are not
included in Table 7.1 and will not be considered further. Some WEF tools
include the additional climate and land factors influencing the WEF nexus.
As that can be directly related to the food components, those are listed in
Table 7.1 as they meet the selection criteria. It can be seen that many of the
available methods are focusing on the governance and policy level compared
with several generating new knowledge and understanding and relatively few
that have been built for implementation. This emphasizes that many applica-
tions are still in the research and development phase and have not been used by
practitioners for implementation or area decision-making. That is why a second
step was necessary to shortlist some tools. A range of scales have been used for
the various modelsdnamely multiple scales, regional (including transboun-
dary), national, and city scales. However, none are explicitly listed as being
applied at catchment scale as in this project, which is surprising as the water
is often the driving force as the most severely limiting factor. Then they should
be considered within catchment boundaries. Perhaps, this is because most wa-
ter management systems are based on the political and governance boundaries
and not on the natural resource boundaries. The integrated models dominate
the list, although a further useful division is provided in Table 7.2. In contrast
to the lack of implementation methods, there are many quantitative methods,
and only one simulation method is listed in Table 7.1.

3.2 Model selection and description
From this extensive list in Table 7.1, five tools or models were then selected that
meet the criteria for this catchment level application or appear to be adapted to
a catchment level application. This study is local, and decisions need informa-
tion at a weekly and/or monthly or quarterly time scale. These selected WEF
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Table 7.1 Summary of available methods to model the WEF nexus showing different sections for the combination of subcomponents.

Method
Geographical
scale Model type Software Purpose

Application
category Reference

Methods covering the watereenergyefood nexus

Water
footprintsdWEF nexus

Multiscales Footprint method
with indices

No Ecological footprint, diet/
food, virtual water trade,
and water governance

Governing Zhang et al. (2018),
2019, Chang et al.
(2016), Yu et al.
(2020), Hang et al.
(2020), Li et al. (2019)

Biophysical and
economical modeling
of WEF nexus systems

Multiscales Uses indices
(physical and
socioeconomic)

No Use crop and economic
models of land use, with
water quality model

Knowledge
generation

Giampietro et al.
(2009), FAO (2014),
Daher and Mohtar
(2015),Daher et al.
(2017)

Analytical livelihoods
frameworkdALF

Multiscales Integrated model No Trade-off analysis,
integrated use

Knowledge
generation

Mabhaudhi et al.
(2019b), Nhamo et al.
(2020a,b)

ZeroNet
DSSddecision
supporting system

Regional level Integrated model Several free
software

Decision support in
resource management in
the basin

Governing Rich et al. (2005)

Nexus
Assessment 1.0 FAO

Regional and
national levels

Quantitative analysis
model

Online rapid
appraisal tool

Qualitative and
quantitative assessment
of nexus

Governing FAO, 2014 and 2020

IAD-NASdInstitutional A
nalysis and Development
Framework with value
chain analysis

National level,
periurban

Quantitative analysis
model

No software Impacts of institutions
and policies on the
sustainability of water,
food, and energy

Governing Villamayor-Tomas
et al. (2015)

WEF Nexus Tool 2.0 National level Simulation model Online tool Quantitative assessment
and forecast of WEF
nexus

Governing Daher and Mohtar
(2015)

DEAdData
Envelopment Analysis

Multiscales Quantitative analysis
model

No software Evaluate regional inpute
output efficiency of
resources holistically

Understanding

WEFOdWater,
Energy, and Food
security nexus
Optimization model

Multiscales Integrated model WEFO tool Quantitatively assess the
interconnections and
trade-offs among
resource systems as well
as environmental effects

Governing Zhang and Vesselinov
(2017)



Basic Linked
System (BLS) model

Multiscales Integrated model A world food system
model developed by the
International Institute for
Applied Systems
Analysis (IIASA)

Understanding

Urban agriculture
(rain harvesting)

City scale Quantitative analysis
model

No Apply economic
analyses and modeling

Knowledge
generation

WWEF Nexus
Framework

National scale Quantitative analysis
model

No Define and quantify
interconnectivity between
watereenergyefood

Governing

Methods covering the watereenergyefood nexus/watereenergyelandeclimate nexus

CLEWsdclimate,
land, energy,
and water

Multiscale Integrated model open-source tool
OseMOSYS

Assess climate impacts
on resources and supply
help in policies evaluation

Implementing Hermann et al. (2011)

TRBNAd
Transboundary
River Basin
Nexus Approach

Transboundary Integrated model UNECE, NS Assess the
WEF þ Ecosystem
Nexus in transboundary
river basins

Implementing

Nexus
Trade-off
Assessment
TooldSWAN

Multiscales Integrated model World Wind
visualization
technology

Agricultural water
visualization platform,
focusing on irrigation of
sugarcane in Eswatini

Understanding

MSAdmultisectoral
systems analysis

City level Quantitative analysis
model

MATLAB tool Understand resource
flows as well as human
effects on the urban
metabolism

Understanding

GCAM-
USAdGlobal
Change
Assessment Model

Regional level Integrated model Open-source
tool

Long-term analysis of
water withdrawal and
demand in the electricity
sector of US states

Governing

Continued



Table 7.1 Summary of available methods to model the WEF nexus showing different sections for the combination of subcomponents.
Continued

Method
Geographical
scale Model type Software Purpose

Application
category Reference

PRIMAdPlatform
for Regional
Integrated Modeling
and Analysis

Regional and
national levels

Integrated model Velo Simulate the interactions
among climate, energy,
water, and land at the
decision-relevant spatial
scale

Implementing

MuSIASEMd
Multiscale
Integrated
Assessment of
Society and
Ecosystem
Metabolism

Regional and
national levels

Integrated model FAO, free
online tool

Assess metabolic
pattern of energy, food,
and water-related to
socioeconomic and
ecological variables

Governing Giampietro et al.
(2009)

Foreseer National and
transboundary

Integrated model University of
Cambridge;
online tool

Map flows of
water, energy,
land use, and GHGs

Understanding

Modified
SWATdSoil
and Water
Assessment Tool

Transboundary Integrated model Open-source
model

Water provisioning to
each economic sector in
a transboundary context

Understanding El-Nasr et al. (2005),
Arnold et al. (1998)

Adapted from Dai, J., Wu, S., Han, G., Weinberg, J., Xie, X., Wu, X., Song, X., Jia, B., Xue, W., Yang, Q., 2018. Water-energy nexus: a review of methods and tools for macro-assessment.
Appl. Energy 210, 393e408 and Aboelnga, H.T., Khalifa, M., McNamara, I., Sycz, J., 2018. Water-Energy-Food Nexus Literature Review. A Review of Nexus Literature and Ongoing Nexus
Initiatives for Policymakers. Bonn: Nexus Regional Dialogue Programme (NRD) and German Development Agency for International Cooperation (GIZ).



Table 7.2 Summary of quantitative WEF tools and models including scale and application method.

Tool

Scale Inputs
Application

method

Output

Users Authors Other articleTime and spatial Water Food Energy Water Food Energy

Integrative analytical model

Analytical

livelihoods

framework

National Annual,

snapshot

Proportion

of available

freshwater

resources

per capita;

proportion

of crops

produced

per unit of

water used

% moderate

or severe

food

insecurity in

population;

proportion

of sustainable

agricultural

production

per unit area

Proportion

of

population

with access

to

electricity;

energy

intensity,

primary

energy, and

GDP

Process and

multicriteria

decision-

making and

analytic hierarchy

to quantify

interconnectivity

resources with

technical and

economic

parameters

Composite

indices for

each of the

indicators

Composite

indices for

each of the

indicators

Composite

indices for

each of the

indicators

Government

at national

and regional

levels

Nhamo

et al.

(2020a,b)

WEF resources

Climate,

land-use,

energy,

and water

Catchment,

municipal;

farm

Annual

Decade

Water

withdrawal

at different

scales

municipal,

catchment

and farm

Water

demand

Annual

rainfall

Production

costs

fertilizer,

machinima

Food

consumption

Municipal

GDP

Population

Power

generation

and refining

Energy

UV

radiation

Technical and

economic

parameters of

power plants,

farming;

machinery,

water supply

chain,

desalination

terminals;

irrigation

technologies,

fertilizer;

production

Water

pumped;

different at

scales

Rainfall (mm)

Crop yield,

GDP ratio,

forestry

Energy for

pumping

catchment;

farm and

municipal;

water use for

energy

production

Farmers

Municipal/

household

Catchment

management

Nature

conservation

Ferroukhi

et al. (2015),

Mpandeli

et al. (2018)

Mannan

et al. (2018),

Howells

et al., (2013),

Engström

et al. (2017),

Su�snik et al.

(2018)

Continued



Table 7.2 Summary of quantitative WEF tools and models including scale and application method. Continued

Tool

Scale Inputs
Application

method

Output

Users Authors Other articleTime and spatial Water Food Energy Water Food Energy

Free access web-based tool

WEF

Nexus 2.0 Tool

Country,

catchment,

farm

Daily

Monthly

Annual

Identify

different

sources of

water

sources;

groundwater

withdrawal;

distillation

Local food

production

levels

versus

import;

technologies

in agricultural

crop

production

Identify

sources of

energy for

water,

energy for

agricultural

production

Online tool allows

the user to create

different

scenarios with

varying food self-

sufficiencies

Water use

and water

pumping

requirements

(m3)

Land

requirements

(ha); selected

crop yield

(ton)

Energy

requirements

(kJ); energy

consumption

through

import (kJ);

type of energy

to

suit a

selected

scenario

Import and

export

management;

government

officials

Policy and

regulation of

export and

import of

agricultural

products;

Eskom

Daher and

Mohtar

(2015),

Brouwer

et al. (2018)

http://www.

wefnexustool.

org/user.php,

Nhamo et al.,

2019b,

Su�snik et al.

(2018)

Concept-based method

WEF Nexusd

Framework

NexSym

Local to

regional,

national, or

global

Daily

Monthly

Annual

Decadal

Surplus or

excess

sources of

water and

water

resource

hot spots

Agricultural

resource

allocation

strategy

choices

Energy

allocation

resources

through the

supply

chain

Define and

quantify

interconnectivity

resources,

including

integrative and

holistic

management

strategies

Cost pumping

and supply

Purification

Food

production

yield per

sector

Energy

generation

(KJ)

Irrigation

energy

Government

at different

levels (WEF);

natural

resource;

food

production;

industries;

Eskom

Martinez-

Hernandez

et al. (2017)

Mohtar and

Daher (2016),

Nhamo et al.

(2020a,b)

Optimal management method

MuSIASEM

WEF nexus

systemsdcrop

and water

quality and

economic

modeling

of land use

Domestic,

farm,

industrial,

municipal,

catchment

High risk

Low risk

Day,

Month,

Year,

Season

Water for

drinking,

domestic

use;

irrigation;

industrial

processes;

rain

Land use;

income

(rent) and

crops; water

origin; labor

costs

Energy flow

in society

Biophysical,

economical,

and water

quality and crop

modeling, land

use, and model

Socioeconomic

indicators and

workforce

evolution

L/day/person

Cost pumping

Energy used

Turnover city $

Crop

estimates

yield

Cost of

production

Cost of

pumping;

energy used;

turnover city

different

scales,

Household

Local

government

City council

Local

government

Water

management

agents

SAParks

Eskom

Farmers

FAO (2014),

Giampietro

et al. (2009)

Daher and

Mohtar

(2015)

http://www.wefnexustool.org/user.php
http://www.wefnexustool.org/user.php
http://www.wefnexustool.org/user.php


tools were developed and used over the past several years, and have also been
applied at a variety of scales, both temporal and spatial scales (Table 7.2),
ranging from local spatial scale to national, regional, and continental spatial
scales accompanied by time scales from daily through to annual and decadal
time scales for a variety of applications. The inputs and outputs needed for
suchmodels and tools will depend on both these scales of application. The out-
puts from such models can be used for day-to-day management decisions by
various role players, medium-term monthly or quarterly planning activities,
or tactical seasonal or long-term strategic planning for the catchment. There-
fore, selecting a WEF tool or approach will depend upon the stakeholders’ or
clients’ needs and requirements and the aims of the project. Some of the
most useful WEF tools have been investigated. They will be described in detail
in the following sections, summarizing the various aspects for comparison in
Table 7.2.

3.2.1 Analytical livelihoods framework
ALF is a WEF nexus analytical tool that was developed by first defining indica-
tors for each componentdwater, energy, and fooddand then calculating the
indicators into a composite score (Nhamo et al., 2020a,b). The water indicators
describe water availability as the proportion of available freshwater resources
per capita (m3/capita) compared with the water productivity as the value of
crops produced per unit of water used ($/m3). For the energy part, the indices
are calculated from the proportion of the population with access to electricity
compared with the productivity calculated from the energy intensity in terms of
primary energy produced and GDP (MJ/GDP). For the food section of the
calculation, one uses an indicator of self-sufficiency from the prevalence of
moderate or severe food insecurity in the population (%) compared with the
cereal productivity as sustainable agricultural production per unit land area
(kg/ha). However, the indicator of cereal productivity is not applicable for
this catchment. These indicators are then presented in the form of a spider
graph to reveal the relative strengths and weaknesses, which can guide priority
areas where interventions are needed to bring balance and cohesion across the
sectors. As water and food together with an energy supply are vital to human
livelihoods, the integration of these “access” and “availability” indicators is
relevant to the area’s livelihood status. This analytical framework enables one
to evaluate synergies and trade-offs in resource planning and utilization in a
way that other WEF tools had not achieved. However, this needs to be further
developed to allow for input on governance issues, particularly cross-sectoral
policy coordination (Rasul and Neupane, 2021), as missing links to policymak-
ing, decision-making, lack of synergies, and trade-offs have already been iden-
tified. So, the ALF model has established quantitative relationships across the
WEF sectors, thus simplifying the intricate interlinkages among resources by us-
ing relative indicators. It was previously applied at a national level for South
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Africa on an annual basis as a case study (Nhamo et al., 2020a,b). Still, it needs
to be adapted for other scales and time frames by developing suitable indica-
tors at a smaller spatial local scale, such as a catchment level.

3.2.2 Water, energy, and food nexus tool 2.0
The WEF Nexus Tool 2.0 is a common platform that brings together scientific
know-how and policy input to identify current and anticipated bottlenecks in
resource allocation trends while highlighting possible trade-offs and opportu-
nities to overcome resource stress challenges (Daher and Mohtar, 2015). The
tool is scenario-based and attempts to explicitly quantify the interconnections
between different resources while specifically capturing the effects of popula-
tion growth, changing economies and policies, climate change, and other
stresses. The WEF Nexus Tool 2.0 enables users to visualize and compare the
resource requirements of their scenarios and calculate the “sustainability index”
of each scenario (Ness et al., 2007). The model provides the user with the abil-
ity to create scenarios for a given country by defining the inputs as follows:

(a) Food portfolio: identifying local food production levels versus
imports and technologies in agricultural production

(b) Water portfolio: identifying different sources of water and amounts
needed

(c) Energy portfolio: identifying energy sources used for water and
energy for agricultural production

Even though the WEF framework is generic and has previously been used at a
national level, scenarios created by the tool are site-specific and defined by the
local characteristics of the area of study and so can be applied at the catchment
level. These may include local yields of food crops/products, water and energy
availability and requirements, available technologies, and land requirements.
The characteristics are defined by the user and allow for the creation of
country-specific profiles with data selection being either daily, monthly, or
annually. This tool identifies different sources of water needs, consumption,
and withdrawal requirements from each source. In terms of food, it considers
local food production (e.g., sugarcane) levels versus imported food and other
agricultural crop production. The tool identifies energy sources used for water
and energy used in agricultural production versus energy for other sectors such
as industry. The tool interprets data and creates different scenarios with varying
WEF self-sufficiencies. This assists in decision-making on land requirements
(ha); selected crop yield (ton), energy requirements (kJ); energy consumption
(kJ); type of energy for the selected scenario, as well as import and export man-
agement by government officials and other decision-making stakeholders such
as the municipalities. The output results address policy and regulation of
export/import of agricultural products and the energy regulators such as Eskom
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in the South African case. However, this may not ensure a proper trade-off be-
tween sectors as priorities and implementation strategies are different for gov-
ernment spheres.

3.2.3 Climate, land-use, energy, and water systems approach
The climate, land (food), energy, and water systems approach (CLEWs)
(Hermann et al., 2011; Howells et al., 2011, 2013) focuses on assessing inter-
linkages between resource systems to understand how these are related to each
other, where pressure points exist, and how to minimize trade-offs while
enhancing and increasing the power of synergies (Ferroukhi et al., 2015;
IRENA, 2015). This type of integrated assessment usually involves a strong
quantification process, which can be performed in different scales of
complexity, either by

(a) the use of accounting frameworks; or
(b) via the development of sectoral models (for water, energy, and land

use) and subsequent soft-linking of tools in an iterative process; or
(c) using a single modeling tool that accounts for the representation of

several cross- and intersystems interactions.

The models are then used to investigate questions related to the relevant nexus
interactions for a specific location. The framework applies to different
geographical scales, from global to regional (including transboundary), na-
tional, and urban levels (Strasser et al., 2016).

3.2.4 Multiscale Integrated Assessment of Society and Ecosystem
Metabolism

Multi-Scale Integrated Assessment of Society and Ecosystem Metabolism
(MuSIASEM) is an innovative approach using accounting to integrate quantita-
tive information generated by distinct types of conventional models based on
different dimensions and scales of analysis (Giampietro et al., 2009). MuSIA-
SEM has proven extremely useful in the characterization of the metabolic
pattern of social systems. In MuSIASEM, fund elements are those in the
observed system that are transformative agents expressing the functions
required by society. To bridge the socioeconomic and the ecological view,
MuSIASEM simultaneously uses two complementing but nonequivalent defini-
tions of fund elements, one relevant for socioeconomic analysis (human activ-
ity and power capacity/technology) and one relevant for ecological analysis
(land uses/land covers, water funds), at all levels and scales considered (e.g.,
local crop field, watershed, the whole country). In this way, it provides an in-
tegrated characterization of society’s metabolic pattern and its effect on the
metabolism of the embedding ecosystems by combining nonequivalent sys-
tems of accounting. MuSIASEM strengths are in the analysis of processes inside
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the economy to integrate different scales (Gerber and Scheidel, 2018). Its key
applications are diagnosis and/or simulation of economies across space and
scales with a strong focus on biophysical dimensions of societies about their
functional subsectors (Gerber and Scheidel, 2018). Similar methods are used
in the circular economy with a multiscale framework at organizational levels
of regional, sectoral, national, etc. (Pauliuk, 2018).

3.2.5 WEF nexus framework NexSym
This approach provides a software tool for technoecological simulation of local
foodeenergyewater systems (Martinez-Hernandez et al., 2017). NexSym is a
state-of-the-art tool using explicit dynamic modeling of local technoecological
interactions relevant to WEF operations. It is a modular tool that integrates
models for ecosystems, WEF production, and consumption components and
allows the user to build, simulate, and analyze a “flowsheet” of a local system.
The clarification of critical interactions enhances the knowledge and under-
standing of the interrelationships between the components, thus supporting
innovative solutions by balancing resource supply and demand while
increasing synergies between WEF components. NexSym allows for assessing
the synergistic design and analysis of a local nexus system to be applied at a
catchment level. NexSym has been particularly useful in exploring potential im-
provements and/or validating and analyzing specific optimization results
within a wider context of a local system. Thus, being used as a tool for studying
local systems, NexSym requires sufficient locale details to allow meaningful as-
sessments to be carried out using local data sets. This provides decision-makers
with a holistic approach to be better informed about the trade-offs and syn-
ergies between the various development and management options and to assist
in identifying choices on how to manage and plan these resources in a sustain-
able manner Hoff (2011).

3.3 Data sources
WEF nexus models are used for different purposes or applications by different
users, so a “nexus task or challenge level” is included, together with the
geographic scale and model type information. Indeed, decisions based on
nexus-wide considerations rather than individual elements are likely to pro-
duce better, if not more, informed outcomes (McCarl et al., 2017a,b). Yet,
data covering the full nexus scope are needed to achieve and capitalize on a bet-
ter understanding of the relationships among nexus elements. A further
complication is that data need to reflect changes over time to be useful for
decision-making. Desired types of nexus data include information across
each of the three sectors and at specific levels and for geographic areas so
they can be related to each other in a meaningful way.
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Data collected for this project across the Inkomati-Usuthu catchment have been
a continuous consultative process with stakeholders in all three WEF nexus sec-
tors. Several private and public organizations were consulted to request access
to their valuable data sets. Data already obtained from the agricultural sector
are directly linked to macadamia nut and sugarcane production and processing.

3.3.1 The water sector
The data required about the water sector stretches across all the natural
resourcesdland, water, climate, and natural vegetation. A large amount of wa-
ter resources information is available at IUCMA (IUCMA, 2015, 2017, 2019),
including daily rainfall, water supplied to agriculture, municipalities, and in-
dustry from 2000 to 2020. Catchment level water discharge data from major
dams in the catchment (Nooitgedacht Dam, Vygeboom Dam, DaGama
Dam, Witklip Dam, and Kwena Dam) are also available. IUCMA stores water
allocation information for selected farms and industries for the period
2010e2020. These will all be used for the input into the models. The informa-
tion from the South African government department dealing with water will
also be included (DWA, 2013a,b).

As the WEF nexus parameters are closely linked to the natural resources, they
will play a vital role in the WEF nexus modeling activities. However, they are
probably the most readily available and retrievable from many reliable na-
tional archives. Some of the scientific relationships between the water and pro-
duction parameters are well documented. For example, the amount of water
needed for crop and livestock production and the production efficiencies are
well known and available from numerous sources from the “food” perspective.
For this, many of the past WRC project reports can be used to secure the neces-
sary relationships from evidence-based research results and verified sources,
where the amounts and efficiencies of the water used by a range of industries
are available. There is the possibility of triangulating the results using calcula-
tions from different databases and using a range of algorithms and internation-
ally accepted equations. Considering the light industry (like consumer-oriented
manufacturing) within the catchment, this information should be readily avail-
able to calculate water use for manufacturing and the cultivation of all crops
and forests grown in Mpumalanga. For the water used for the energy generation
by Eskom, again, these values and historical information should be available
and be linked to the flow in the rivers and the changes in the groundwater levels
over the years.

Data will also be sourced frommany South African government departmentsd
such as Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development (DALRRD); Commu-
nications and Digital Technologies (DCDT); Cooperative Governance (DCG);
Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment (DFFE); Health (DH); Human Settle-
ments (DHS); Mineral Resources and Energy (DMRE); Planning, Monitoring
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and Evaluation (DPME); Public Works and Infrastructure (DPWI); Science,
Technology and Innovation (DSTI); Social Development (DSD); Tourism
(DT); Transport (DTr); Water and Sanitation (DWS); Government Communi-
cation and Information System (GCIS); and Statistics South Africa (StatsSA) or
FAO water users database (2020). Other information will be sourced from the
parastatals, such as land type maps, climate, soils, and geological information.

There are several repositories of climate information in RSA, namely South Af-
rican Weather Services (SAWS); Agricultural Research CouncildNatural Re-
sources and Engineering (ARC-NRE); Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR); DWS; University of KwaZulu-NataldCentre for Water Re-
sources Research (UKZN-CWRR) that each have a climate data set across the
selected catchment either as observations or integrated surfaces or in GIS
format. The climate data from the ARC-NRE Agrometeorology Climate Data
Bank include daily precipitation values, maximum and minimum temperature,
evaporation, and total solar radiation values. There are 10 available stations
varying in length from 10 to 95 years and located across the catchment. For
example, the spatial distribution of evapotranspiration (mm/year) (Fig. 7.3)
across the catchment can be used in a GIS system to generate the water demand
by agricultural systems.

FIGURE 7.3
Spatial distribution of the annual evapotranspiration for the Inkomati-Usuthu catchment (https://csirwateruse.firebaseapp.com/inkomati).
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3.3.2 The energy sector
The available energy sector data are from the three selected power stations,
namely, Arnot, Hendrina, and Komati. Information related to power genera-
tion from 2000 to 2020 is captured. This information includes turbine water
use per day (ML), monthly electricity production, and the total number of staff
employed. Coal plays a major role in the energy sector in Mpumalanga and
across South Africa. Water and employment information about coal mining
companies supplying the three selected power stations has been captured. In-
formation such as total monthly water use for washing and drilling during
coal mining, total monthly electricity at the selected mines, and the total num-
ber of staff employed is captured.

As water is indispensable for the production, distribution, and use of energy,
water use for energy generation must be documented. Chang et al. (2016)
explain how the water footprint (WF) of power plants can be used to determine
water needed to generate energy (m3/GWh) by their thermal efficiency, their
heat sink accessibility, and the cooling systems adopted. Electricity generation
is defined as electricity generated from fossil fuels, nuclear power plants, hydro-
power plants (excluding pumped storage), geothermal systems, solar panels,
biofuels, wind, etc. It includes electricity produced in electricity-only plants
and combined heat and power plants. Both main activity producer and auto-
producer plants are included, where data are available. Main activity producers
generate electricity for sale to third parties as their primary activity (OECD,
2021). Energy production attracts a good deal of attention in current energye
water nexus research, mostly as water is used in coal and natural gas extraction
and as a cooling liquid in thermal power generation (Chang et al., 2016),
together with water for biomass cultivation and processing (Hoff, 2011).
Extracting and refining fuel (coal, crude oil, natural gas) or transforming renew-
able energy sources (solar, hydropower, tidal energy, biocrops) are often water-
intensive processes.

The database of water usage in energy production at three power stations in the
catchment will include information about their capacity (megawatts), water
use (ML/d), coal use (T/d), and the number of employees. Other details about
the efficiency of the turbines and ramp rates will assist in the comparison of
different energy generating systems. Throughout the catchment, the main en-
ergy source is Eskom providing electrical power, which primarily uses coal at
the power stations situated in the highveld of Mpumalanga. These power sta-
tions are generally on the western border of IUCMA. Still, as the water is a
shared resource, details of water use per kilowatt generated are included in
this study. The amount of electric power coming into the catchment to meet
the requirement is needed and included in the WEF nexus modeling exercise.
The necessary information will be obtained from Eskom at the required scales
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(time and spatial scales), for some historical periods and a link for the ongoing
future management activities. Some local industries also have private energy-
generating plants at manufacturing factories or tourism operation sites. There-
fore, they also need to be considered by collecting information about the
amount and type of energy generated and its source. The required information
from Eskom will need to include information on net power generation and
cooling system information, as well as the grade of coal and the efficiencies
of conversion to electricity, had data collected directly from facilities (USGS,
2020). Then one can develop the power plantespecific estimates of with-
drawals and consumptive use of water.

As the Mpumalanga highveld and coal region of Emalahleni have been
included in the renewable energy development zones (REDZs), probably there
will be some shifts during the project term (Creamer, 2020). So the inclusion of
green energy production and the transition from coal-powered energy genera-
tion to clusters of solar and wind-generating plants will need to be included in
the scenarios used in the WEF nexus models. This would also be an ideal op-
portunity to test the operational status of the WEF nexus tools for practical
management and compare power generation efficiency. One can imagine there
will be opportunities for practical test runs of the models with alternative en-
ergy sources, as long as the linkages between sectors are included. As wind
and solar power generation will not require high water consumption, there
will be direct benefits for the water sector. Water currently used for energy gen-
eration could become available to other sectors. The interlinkages with the food
and livelihoods, specifically the labor and employment levels, must also be
considered. Theoretical calculations will also be made by using the basic infor-
mation about coal-burning electricity generations. For example, steam coal
typically contains 25e28 MJ/kg but can be variable, so the Mpumalanga coal
values must be obtained. A steam boiler produces steam from the water to
turn a turbine that spins a generator that is only 38% efficient. So a single
kW of electrical power requires 2.63 kW of thermal power (¼1/0.38). Then
one uses the amount of energy contained in the coal (per kg) to calculate
how much energy can be generated from the coal supply. As an
example, the calculation is as follows: 2.63 kW/28 MJ/kg * 60 s/h * 24 h/
d * 365 d/y ¼ 2965 kg per year. Therefore, at 38% efficiency, 8766 kWh of elec-
tricity can be generated (Mook, 2020). So the necessary information about the
coal that Eskom uses will need to be obtained.

3.3.3 The food sector
As most of this catchment is in the lowveld, there is little commercial large-
scale production of the main staple foods of maize and wheat grown in other
parts of RSA. The land cover map shows the distribution and range of agricul-
tural commodities versus natural vegetation across the Inkomati-Usuthu
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catchment (Fig. 7.4). Most cultivated lands are irrigated, requiring a water
supply, including those marked as cane, annuals, perennials, and subsistence
farms. The coal mines are shown on the western border, where the energy po-
wer stations are also located. The plantations and natural vegetation are gener-
ally nonirrigated and only use the water available from rainfall.

As the continuously increasing world population drives the increasing food de-
mand, the waterefood nexus must account for green, blue, and graywater con-
sumption used during the cultivation, processing, marketing, and value chain
to the garbage disposal of food waste and other food losses. The waterefood
nexus mainly refers to the water used for the production of food or agricultural
produce (e.g., cereals, vegetables, fruits, edible oils etc.), animal products (e.g.,
meat, eggs, fish), and food and beverage (e.g., soft drinks, tea, coffee). The
necessary information must be collected across the agricultural and food pro-
cessing sectors (Schull et al., 2020). As there are several different agricultural in-
dustries in the catchment area of Mpumalanga, it will not be possible to do all
the detailed calculations and analysis on all the foodeagricultural products.

FIGURE 7.4
Land cover across the Inkomati-Usuthu catchment showing the distribution of cultivated lands and plantations,
urban areas, and natural vegetation (including grassland, indigenous forest, low shrubland, woodlands/open
bush, thickets/dense bush) (https://csirwateruse.firebaseapp.com/inkomati).
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For this WEF analysis, the food sector will include the primary production of
agricultural products at the farm level, particularly focusing on the main
cropsdsugarcane and subtropical fruit and nut trees under irrigated systems.
So sugar and macadamia nuts have been selected to concentrate on for the cal-
culations. The necessary data will be collected from several sources for each of
these two commodities to characterize the water and energy use for the produc-
tion and processing from inputs to the consumer.

For the water used in irrigated agriculture, a period of observation is set from
2000 to 2020. Monthly water use in the sugarcane and nuts industries from
three of the top sugarcane growers (Crookes Brothers Ltd (https://www.cbl.
co.za/), Kudu & Esperia Farms (https://ivorymacs.co.za/), and Elphick TF and
Sons (PTY) LTD) has been collected together with the annual total area planted.
The energy, water, and byproducts of sugarcane milling are compiled from one
major milling company in Mpumalanga, RCL Foods Sugar and Milling (Pty)
Ltd (https://rclfoods.com/), giving the following informationdwater and en-
ergy used in the milling and refining process, and the total number of em-
ployees. RCL Foods is a member of the South African Sugar Millers
Association who is interested in all 14 of the sugar millers and refiners in South
Africa. Information about the energy, water, and by-products of Macadamia
nut production is compiled from three major farms in the catchmentdGolden
Macadamia (http://www.goldenmacadamias.com/), Sabie Valley Macadamia
(Pty) Ltd (https://valleymacs.co.za/), and Kudu and Esperia Farms (https://
ivorymacs.co.za/). The information about the total water used for growing
and processing the nuts, the total energy for processing and irrigation, and total
labor for growing and processing was compiled from 2000 to 2020.

In general, agriculture uses large amounts of water, but it is a low-energy inten-
sity sector. Most farming activities use diesel for farm equipment and electricity
for pumping groundwater or surface water for irrigation. The other energy that
is indirectly used by agriculture is in the manufacturing of chemical fertilizers.
When considering irrigation, reducing water losses by using pressurized pipes is
an effective way to reduce water consumption in agriculture (Wakeel et al.,
2016). However, in practice, a water-efficient pressurized delivery system con-
sumes a large amount of energy (Siddiqi and Fletcher, 2015), resulting in a
nexus point shift between the bulk water delivery system and pumping from
groundwater. Agriculture can also pollute the water systems and causing envi-
ronmental degradation through the high use of fertilizers and pesticides, form-
ing long-term, nonpoint source pollution in downstream environments locally
and nationally (Cai et al., 2018). However, these aspects will not be addressed
in this project.

Although many agricultural value chains operate in the catchment, the two
have been chosen as they both have a direct and dedicated processing system
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following the farm-level crop production system. The cane is processed in a
sugar mill and then refined before being distributed to the retail market. The
process is to cut the cane in the field and take it to the sugar mill, where it is
crushed, and then the juice is heated and filtered before it is crystallized. Other
processes include clarification, evaporation, crystallization, centrifugation, and
refining where water is needed. The volumes of water and energy needed for
both the milling/refining process will be considered together with the on-
farm irrigation requirements. The macadamia nuts are mostly processes near
the farming operations for human consumption, either as nuts or oil, both
of which are destined for the local and export markets.

3.4 Spatial scale
In this project, the WEF will be analyzed at a catchment level; however, the
whole large Inkomati-Usuthu catchment will not be used, but the study will
focus on two smaller catchments. The one catchment, Lower Komati, stretches
from the Eswatini border at the Driekoppies dam to the Mozambique border at
Komatipoort. Lower Komati catchment is predominantly rural with settlements
and two main roads, namely R570 and R571. The farming activities are domi-
nated by sugarcane but include subtropical crops such as bananas, avocados,
citrus, litchi, guavas, and mangoes, while there are also vegetables and small
maize fields. The other catchment is the Crocodile River that stretches from
the highveld (2100 masl) northwest of Dullstroom and flows through to the
border with Mozambique at Komatipoort (200 masl). This catchment has a
wider variety of activities, including similar farming activities in the lowveld
section and Savanah grasslands in the highveld with livestock and game
farming. The major city is Mbombela (formerly Nelspruit). Other towns
include Malelane and Komatipoort in the lower stretches, Dullstroom, Belfast,
and Middelburg in the highveld and Emalahleni (Witbank) on the western
border. There are opencast coal mines and power stations in the upper reaches.
These both use water and influence the water quality; hence, a need for coal
mining and power stations is to be considered in the WEF nexus catchment
analysis. The other industrial operations that need to be considered in this
catchment include the paper mill at Ngodwana and the light industry in and
around Mbombela.

3.5 Time/temporal scale
There are various options for the temporal scale to be used for the WEF nexus
applications in these catchments according to the stakeholders’ decision-
making requirements. Therefore, this decision needs to be made together
with the stakeholders as they will be the ones who will use the outputs from
the tool. As a first snapshot picture of the application, it will be done in quar-
terly segments to sum to an annual basis to accommodate the different seasons.
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Then using available historical data, decadal interval calculations can be
compared to analyze the long-term trends. Later, the tools will also be formu-
lated using the scenarios developed during the facilitative engagement process
with the stakeholders in the catchment and with climate projections to show
the projected changes under different assumptions.

3.6 Application of models
The tool selection depends on the proposed use and the stakeholders antici-
pated routine or operational requirements or questions. The applications can
be for short-term decision-making at an operational time scale on a monthly
or quarterly basis. IUCMA currently makes water allocation adjustments quar-
terly so that the WEF output will feed into this decision-making process. Alter-
natively, it can be used for either tactical decision-making on an annual basis or
for strategic planning when the output could be used for strategic decision-
making by policymakers with outputs based on future scenarios. The combined
outputs over several of these time and spatial scales can also inform the current
policy by varying stepwise inputs to provide a sensitivity analysis for future sce-
narios. Scenarios will be codeveloped with the stakeholders in the catchment
during this project and reported elsewhere (Fakudze et al., 2021). The scenarios
will include a business as usual; a hotter, drier future climate; a change in the
socioeconomic status; and a change in the political and/or policy framework.
The overall scenarios for the agricultural water in the future for the whole of
South Africa developed during other WRC projects will also be considered as
inputs to evaluate other possibilities or extremes in this catchment (Jordaan
et al., 2020; Nyam et al., 2020a,b,c,d).

One of the main stakeholders and partners is Inkomati-Usuthu Catchment
Management Agency (IUCMA). They are most interested in having an opera-
tional tool that can assist in the quarterly decision-making about water alloca-
tion in the catchment. As already stated, there are many water users in these
catchments. They all have specified water requirements; however, often, these
become conflicting demands for water when there is reduced flow. The IUCMA
quarterly water allocations are currently based on the measured water flow and
predictions for the upcoming 3- to 6-month period, according to the year’s sea-
son, current usage and demand, and the seasonal climate forecast. The output
from theWEF nexus tool will providemore useful information about the recent
past and the balance between the different sectors, and a prediction for the up-
coming period. Therefore, the inputs for the WEF nexus tool need to use
currently available information according to the time of the year, and the
measured water flow from particular weirs quarterly. In this way, a better
informed decision can be made for the allocation for the upcoming period.
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The inputs for the WEF nexus tool will include the calculations about each of
the factors in each of the sectors. From the energy sector, one can obtain the
amount of water used by the coal mining operations and that used at the ther-
mal power stations. Although much of the latter is recycled, the monthly re-
quirements must be considered in the water allocation budgeting. One of the
ways of rationally calculating the effectiveness of the use of the water is by
considering the knock-on benefits of the water used. This can be assessed by
considering the several factors related to the populationdfor example, the
size of the population served by the power station and the number of families
befitting from those employed by such a power station. In this way, indices can
be calculated to represent the efficiency of the water used in generating
electricity related to the influence it has on livelihoods within the catchment.
Probably, some of these factors can be considered dependent on the season
of the year that is a cyclic pattern according to the higher demand for electricity
during winter.

For the water use by the food sector, a wider range of aspects will be considered
along the agricultural value chain. Initially, generalized indices could be used,
such as the proportion of the population in the catchment below the breadline
or food insecure and the productivity of the main agricultural systems. Howev-
er, as there are many different farming systems in these catchments, some crit-
ical ones have been selected as described previously. Another matter that needs
to be considered is that many small-scale farmers produce much of their pro-
duce for household usedespecially maize and vegetables. In contrast, commer-
cial farming systems are mostly not concerned with the main staple foods such
as maize, wheat, and dairy products, so it is more difficult to relate them to the
overall food security of the catchment. Most of the staple foods are produced
outside of these catchments and brought in to be sold here. Therefore, the
obvious choice was to use the sugar cane farming systems, as the sugar is
also milled and processed within the catchment near Komatipoort. Another
way to assess the “food” contribution to the WEF nexus is to select the
farming systems that make the highest contribution to the country’s GDP
and, therefore, the livelihoods in the area. This is why the subtropical fruits
and nuts will be investigated as they are often grown for export and contribute
to the GDP.

4. Way forward and conclusion
As has been described, much work on the WEF nexus has been done at various
large-scale levels, namely at regional and country levels. However, few studies
focus on the catchment level to assist the catchment management agencies with
their main decision-making tasks concerning resource allocation. This project
tackles the two Mpumalanga catchments of the Crocodile River and the part
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of the lower Komati River in South Africa between the Kingdom of Eswatini
and Mozambique. The many contrasting situations in these two subcatchments
will be compared, for example, the presence of Mbombela city versus rural set-
tlements, the presence of coal mining, and thermal electricity generation in the
upper reaches of Crocodile River compared with a few small light industrial op-
erations in the Lower Komati. The catchments are more similar from the food
and agricultural sidedboth having sugarcane production and subtropical fruit
and nut orchards. The other contrast is that the Crocodile River does not have a
major dam impounding the water. In contrast, the Lower Komati is fed from
the Driekoppies Dam on the border of Eswatini and supplying irrigation water
for the sugar farms. Both catchments have international borders and must meet
the requirements for transboundary water allocation to Mozambique.

One of the major challenges to implementing the WEF nexus frameworks is the
availability of the necessary data at a spatial scale with sufficient detail and
routine monitoring over at least 10 years, but preferable a 30-year period.
This is necessary to perform the trend analysis and construct the time lines
needed to establish the trends of the various indices that describe the interac-
tions between the water, agriculture, and energy sectors. Another challenge is
to select useful and meaningful indices that can represent the interactive rela-
tionship between the three sectors. At a larger scale, such as country scale, it
is possible to use generic indices for food security. However, as there is a
wide variation between the urban and rural populations in these subcatch-
ments, such information could be misleading. Another challenge is how to
compare the different food systems across a wide range of agricultural activities
when most of the staple food is transported from other areas in South Africa,
and many of the agricultural products are exported to Europe and northern
hemisphere countries. One of the solutions to be explored is to consider the
productivity according to the influence of the local population livelihoods by
using alternative indices related to the population.

Therefore, to achieve and capitalize on a better understanding of the relation-
ships among nexus elements, good data coverage of the full nexus scope is
needed on the best spatial and temporal scales. Complete WEF nexus-wide
catchment data have seldom been complied with, although separate compo-
nent data have been gathered for many years. However, such data are
frequently not comprehensive or compatible (in either space or time) across
all WEF sectors, and they are seldom (if ever) integrated into a WEF-wide sys-
tem database (McCarl et al., 2017b). In addition, data systems covering the full
set of WEF domains are evolving as the models and frameworks develop. This
presents emerging challenges that must be faced to better support WEF system-
wide operational analyses. These challenges pertain to a wide scope of data
development, retrieval, analysis, and use, as well as nexus issues such as scope,
complexity, availability (both spatial and temporal), use, and assembly
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(Dargin et al., 2019). In most cases, data required for nexus modeling and anal-
ysis usually exceed the data available, and thus, compromises are required to
satisfy the tools and frameworks input requirements.

Moreover, nexus tools and frameworks should facilitate stakeholder and user
understanding of the nexus scope, location, production, consumption, diver-
sion, return flows, conveyance possibilities, and economic and policy implica-
tions. Data are needed to support efforts to understand system boundaries (that
may traditionally be different for the different sectors), spatial dimensions, and
the origin and fate of WEF commodities, including cross-sector interactions and
interfaces. This is no simple task. A wide, rather comprehensive set of data are
necessary across the full WEF scope as the nexus approach is still an active
research field about widening perspectives to unexplored levels. In addition,
WEF nexus data systems need to reflect the uniqueness of the study region,
incorporating appropriate activities, meaning that the contents vary as it is
applied from location to location or, in this case, different subcatchments.
Challenges are apparent in representing an appropriate mix of enterprises
(particularly to represent food); stochastic variation in water supplies (accord-
ing to seasonal variations); WEF commodity production practices and market
prices; and cost and return from ongoing and/or potential future technological
choices. Data challenges further arise due to proprietary interests, scale differ-
ences in analysis, model requirements, representation of unexplored possibil-
ities, assembly cost, projections of the future, representation of stochastic
variation, quick query and retrieval systems, and integration with visualization.
Therefore, comprehensive, innovative procedures and approaches are needed
for data collection, storage/retrieval, and inference to support high-quality
WEF nexus analyses and application into the selected framework.
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1. Introduction
Nhamo et al. (2018) explain that water, energy, and food are vital for human
well-being, poverty reduction, and sustainable development. The SADC
Regional WEF Nexus Framework report (2019) highlights that the Southern Af-
rican region represents a wide range of resource and climate contexts with var-
ied supplies of water, food, and energy. About 60% of the population of the
Southern African Development Community (SADC) live in rural areas relying
on rain-fed agriculture, lacking basic services of energy, water, and sanitation,
yet the region is endowed with vast natural resources. Ensuring water, energy,
and food security has dominated the development agenda of Southern African
countries, centered on improving livelihoods and building resilience and
regional integration (Nhamo et al., 2018).

Increasing demands for water, land, and energy resources due to population
growth, increasing urbanization, and increasing economic growth are the ma-
jor challenges in the region. These challenges are further exacerbated by climate
change making this particularly concerning for the SADC region due to depen-
dence on climate-sensitive sectors of agriculture and energy, which heavily
depend on water resources (Kusangaya et al., 2014).

Mabhaudhi et al. (2016) state the watereenergyefood (WEF) nexus approach
has potential application in the region for ensuring security of water, energy,
and food and for bringing resource use efficiency. It provides opportunity to
stabilize competing demands and promote regional integration, particularly
in the SADC where resources are mostly transboundary. The WEF nexus
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approach can help to ensure that development of one of the sectors has mini-
mum impacts on the other. Sectoral collaboration is particularly relevant
in SADC, as watercourses and electricity grids are shared among countries
(Southern African Development Community, 2019).

1.1 Status on water, energy, and food security in the SADC
region

Water resources availability in the region is generally good, estimated at
2300 km3/year of the renewable freshwater resources against an extractive de-
mand of 2% of the available resources (SADC, 2012). However, its distribution
in the region is a major concern with mean annual rainfall ranging from as low
as approximately 300 mm/year (Namibia) to 1530 mm/year (D.R. Congo)
(Southern Africa Development Community, 2016). Total regional water
storage is only 14% of the available annual renewable water resources. Efficacy
in the harnessing and utilization of the region’s water resources is important
in attaining climate-resilient economic development in the region. Access
to drinking water and sanitation in the region is still very low, estimated
at 60% for water and 40% for sanitation (Southern Africa Development
Community, 2016).

Energy is a critical input for the implementation of the SADC Industrialisation
Agenda. The region is endowed with vast energy resources, namely hydropow-
er, coal, biomass, and solar although availability across the region varies from
country to country. However, the SADC Centre for Renewable Energy and En-
ergy Efficiency (SACREEE) reports that only 48% (75% urban and 32% rural)
of the total population in the region have access to electricity (SADC Centre for
Renewable Energy Efficiency, 2018). It is worth noting that 62% of electricity
generation is from coal followed by hydropower resources with 21% and the
remainder is from medium-scale renewable (solar and wind) energy technolo-
gies and gas-fired power plants as well as one nuclear power plant. The overall
hydropower potential of the SADC region is estimated at approximately
1080 terawatt hours per year (TWh/year), yet the current utilized capacity is
less than 31 TWh/year (Southern African Development Community, 2018).

More than 90% of agricultural activities in the SADC region depend on rain-fed
farming although there is an abundance of water. In the region, 77% of fresh-
water resources are available for agricultural activities; however, only about 7%
of the region’s irrigation potential has been developed (Southern Africa Devel-
opment Community, 2016). Water security for the agriculture sector is the
main challenge of the region in attaining food security since the agriculture
sector is highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change (drought and
flood). Energy is less utilized in the agricultural sector especially in the small-
holder setup.
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1.1.1 Need for integrated effort to deliver on the regional
development agenda

Harnessing the interdependency, interconnection, and complementarity
among the water, energy, and agriculture sectors is key to enhancing efficiency
in the utilization of the regions’ limited resources, needed to uplift lives of
SADC citizens. The demand for a more integrated approach to resolving the
regional challenges has been noticeably rising over the years. Increasingly,
each sector has realized that the developmental challenges they are facing are
intertwined and go beyond their sectoral space. Therefore, there is a need for
collective responsibility for joint management and utilization of resources to
achieve the regional development agenda.

Noting this challenge, SADC leadership has in the recent past started to hold
cross-sectoral dialogues to deal with shared developmental challenges. The first
event was the Joint Energy and Water Ministerial Workshop in Gaborone,
Botswana, in 2016. The workshop focused on finding solutions to respond
to the 2015/16 drought, which had regional impacts on food security, water
availability, and hydropower generation.

The second event was a Joint Investment Conference for Energy and Water
Infrastructure held in 2017 in Ezulwini, Eswatini. The Conference facilitated
the exchange of ideas with potential funders and forged practical solutions
to the water and energy challenges confronting the region. The Joint Energy
and Water Ministerial Meetings have been held since 2016. However, the agri-
culture sector as the largest user of the region’s abstracted water resources
(77%) and needing energy is yet to participate in these joint sessions (Southern
Africa Development Community, 2016).

The SADC multisector dialogues have been instrumental in sensitizing stake-
holders from various sectors and promoting integrated approaches. Regional
experience has also shown that when infrastructure investment projects of a
multisectoral nature are promoted by all involved sectors, they stand a better
chance of securing funding than when promoted by only one sector. For
example, better traction was realized when the Regional Infrastructure Devel-
opment Master Plan (RIDMP) projects such as the Inga Dams, Batoka Gorge
Hydroelectric Power Station, and Lesotho Highlands Water Project were jointly
promoted by the energy and water sectors. The potential socioeconomic bene-
fits and beneficiaries are broadened in such joint efforts.

2. Fostering water, energy, and food security nexus
dialogue and multi-sector investment in the SADC
region project

The SADC Nexus Dialogue Project on “Fostering Water, Energy and Food Secu-
rity Nexus Dialogue and Multi-Sector Investment in the SADC Region” is a
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project supported by the European Commission as part of the global “Nexus
Dialogues Programme.”

The overall objective of the project is to support the transformation required to
meet increasing water, energy, and food security demand in a context of climate
change in the SADC region through the development of a truly integrated nexus
approach. The specific objective of the project is to create an enabling environ-
ment that will drive cross-sectoral engagement and implementation of nexus
investment projects that contribute to enhancing water, food, and energy secu-
rity in the SADC region.

The Project began in 2017 and has been implemented in two phases. Phase I of
the Nexus Dialogues Programme ran from 2017 to 2019 and aimed at helping
regional organizations, and their Member States (MS) applied a nexus
approach in the formulation of multisector policy recommendations, strate-
gies, action plans, and investment programs. Phase I also aimed to identifying
concrete investment projectsdwith a focus on multipurpose water infrastruc-
ture. The key results achieved from phase I involved:

� Establishing an SADC Regional WEF Nexus Governance Framework;
� The development of an SADC WEF nexus investment project screening

and appraisal tool; and
� Developing a prioritized list of nexus investment projects.

Phase II of the project has a duration of 3 years, from 2020 until 2023. This
phase will build on the achievements of the first phase, with the overall objec-
tive being to institutionalize the WEF nexus approach at regional and national
governance structures and investment decisions for water, energy, and food se-
curity in the SADC region. The specific objectives of phase II are to

� Increase application of the nexus approach in planning, policymaking,
and implementation, and

� Increase interest from public and private investors for investment projects
applying the WEF nexus approach.

2.1 SADC WEF nexus conceptualization
The WEF nexus in the SADC region is understood as an approach to facilitate
better interactions and synergies between the water, food, and energy sectors
to unlock and optimize development potential for economic growth and trans-
formation in the region. The two expected contributions of the WEF nexus
approach in the SADC region include the following:

� Facilitating the simultaneous achievement of water, energy, and food
securities; and

� Improving water, energy, and land resource use efficiencies.
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The WEF nexus approach also presents opportunities for greater resource coor-
dination, management, and policy convergence across sectors. SADC expects
the WEF nexus approach to enhance investments in the region. Fig. 8.1 shows
the conceptual understanding by SADC for the WEF nexus approach in the
region.

3. Key planning, policy, and legal documents that are
relevant for water, energy, and food security in the
SADC region

3.1 Regional development context and sustainable
development

The Treaty of the Southern African Development Community is the founding
document for the establishment of the SADC and outlines the principles, ob-
jectives, and general undertakings of the Community. The SADC Treaty empha-
sizes sustainable and equitable growth and socioeconomic development for
poverty alleviation, increased standard of living, and quality of life in the region
(Southern African Development Community, 1992). It aims to realize the
aforementioned, through sustainable utilization of the region’s resources,
deeper integration, and economic development.

FIGURE 8.1
SADC WEF nexus conceptual understanding.
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The Regional Indicative Strategic Development Plan (RISDP) elaborates the
implementation of these aspirations by, among other things, prioritizing in-
dustrial development and market integration, infrastructure development for
support of regional integration, and agriculture, food, and natural resources
development. The energy, food, and water sectors are instrumental in the real-
ization of the developmental priorities.

The SADC region also strongly embraces sustainable development, as provided
in the protocols, policies, and strategies of the three sectors. An integrated
approach toward meeting the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for
food, energy, and water security has been promoted in the region to increase
the chances of meeting other related goals.

3.1.1 Key water sector planning, policy, and legal documents
SADC has put in place regional regulatory, policy, strategies, and planning in-
struments that provide the enabling environment for the implementation of
the SADC water sector programs and plans. These are summarized in Table 8.1.
The SADC Revised Protocol on Shared Watercourses (2000) provides the
framework for the region that fosters closer cooperation for judicious,

Table 8.1 Main policy, planning, and legal documents in the SADC water
sector. Courtesy, SADC 2019.

SADC document Objective

The SADC declaration and treaty (1992) Governs the regional activities of SADC and its
MS aimed at achieving the SADC vision and
agenda of regional integration, poverty
eradication, industrialization, and economic
development.

The SADC regional indicative strategic
development plan (2003, 2007, 2015,
and 2020e30)

Outlines the key interventions necessary to
deepen the SADC vision over the period 2005 to
2020 and stipulates various targets for water and
sanitation access.

The SADC revised protocol on shared
watercourses (2000)

Fosters closer cooperation for judicious,
sustainable and coordinated management,
protection and utilization of the 15 SADC shared
watercourses and advance the SADC vision and
agenda.

The Southern African vision for water,
life and the environment in the 21st
century (2000)

Details the SADC vision for water, life, and the
environment in the 21st century of equitable and
sustainable utilization of water for social,
environmental justice, and economic benefit for
present and future generations.
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Table 8.1 Main policy, planning, and legal documents in the SADC water
sector. Courtesy, SADC 2019. continued

SADC document Objective

The SADC regional water policy (RWP)
(2005)

Aims at providing a framework for sustainable,
integrated, and coordinated development,
utilization, protection, and control of national and
transboundary water resources in the SADC
region, for the promotion of socioeconomic
development and regional integration and the
improvement in the quality of life of all people in
the region.

The SADC regional water strategy
(2006)

Provides for the framework for the
implementation of the RWP.While the RWP deals
with the “what” on regional water issues, the
RWS deals with the “how,” “who,” and “when” in
the implementation of the RWP.

The SADC regional awareness and
communication strategy for the water
sector (2009)

To improve awareness and understanding on
water issues and initiatives in the SADC region
contributing to poverty eradication and regional
integration.

The SADC regional strategic action
plans (RSAPs): I, II, III, IV, and V

The main objective of the RSAP I
(1999e2004) was to create an enabling
environment for joint management of regional
water resources. The RSAP II (2005e10) put
emphasis on infrastructure development. The
goal of the RSAP III (2011e15) was to strengthen
the enabling environment for regional water
resources governance, management, and
development through the application of IWRM at
the regional, river basin, MS, and community
levels. The RSAP IV (2016e20) was developed
with a strong focus on unlocking the potential of
water as a catalyst in socioeconomic
development of the region. The RSAP V
(2021e25) builds on the previous phases of
RSAPs developed over the years as well as
addressing the current challenges facing the
regional water sector.

The SADC guidelines for strengthening
river basin organisations (2010)

Gives guidelines on the establishment and
development of RBOs, implementation of
environmental management programs,
procedures for RBOs to become financially
sustainable, and procedures to assist RBOs with
the implantation of participatory approaches.

Climate change adaptation in SADC:
strategy for the water sector (2011)

To improve climate resilience in SADC region.

Continued
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sustainable, and coordinated management, protection, and utilization of the
15 SADC shared watercourses and that advances the region’s vision and
agenda. Guidelines in the interpretation and application of the SADC Revised
Protocol on Shared Watercourses (2000) have since been developed to assist
MS and River Basin Organizations (RBOs) to develop their own appropriate
rules and procedures, particularly with respect to data and information sharing
and procedures for implementation of planned measures.

3.2 Key energy sector planning, policy, and legal
documents

There are a number of legal documents, policies, and institutional frameworks
aimed at facilitating availability of energy and energy security for the SADC re-
gion. These are summarized in Table 8.2. The SADC Energy Protocol of 1996 in
particular clearly stipulates the region’s desire to harmonize national and

Table 8.1 Main policy, planning, and legal documents in the SADC water
sector. Courtesy, SADC 2019. continued

SADC document Objective

The SADC regional infrastructure
development master plan (2012)

Defines the minimum but ultimate regional
infrastructure development requirements and
conditions to facilitate the implementation and
realization by year 2027 of the key infrastructure
in the water, energy, transport, tourism,
meteorology, and telecommunication sectors
that will move forward the SADC agenda and
enable the SADC region realize its goal: The
attainment of an integrated regional economy on
the basis of balance, equity, and mutual benefit
for all MS.

The SADC industrialisation strategy and
road map (2015e2063)

Aims to increase competitiveness (at the firm/
industry, country, and regional levels) with a
quantitative goal to lift the regional growth rate of
real GDP from 4% annually (since the year 2000)
to a minimum of 7% a year.

UN sustainable development goal on
water (SDG6)

Goal 6 addresses not only the issues relating to
drinking water, sanitation, and hygiene but also
the quality and sustainability of water resources
worldwide.

MS, Member States; RBOs, River Basin Organizations; SADC, Southern African Development
Community.
Southern Africa Development Community (SADC), 2016. Regional Strategic Action Plan on Integrated
Water Resources Development and Management Phase IV. <https://www.sadc.int/files/9914/6823/
9107/SADC_Water_4th_Regional_Strategic_Action_Plan_English_version.pdf> (accessed March 2021).
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Table 8.2 Main policy, planning, and legal documents in the SADC energy
sector.

SADC document Objective

The SADC declaration and treaty
(1993)

Governs the regional activities of SADC and its MS
aimed at achieving the SADC vision and agenda of
regional integration, poverty eradication,
industrialization, and economic development.

SADC energy protocol (1996) To promote the harmonization of national and regional
energy policies, strategies, and programs on matters
of common interest based on equity, balance, and
mutual benefit.

The SADC energy cooperation
policy and strategy (1996)

To promote the sustainable, coordinated
management, protection, and efficient utilization of
energy resources.

The SADC energy action plan
(1997) and (2000)

Programmes for creating the enabling environment
and harmonization of policy/legal and regulatory
frameworks.

The SADC regional indicative
strategic development plan (2003,
2007, 2015)

Outlines the key interventions necessary to deepen the
SADC vision over the period 2005 to 2020 and
stipulates various targets for energy access.

The SADC regional energy access
strategy and action plan (2010)

Details strategies and plans of halving the proportion
of people without access to adequate, reliable, least-
cost, environmentally sustainable energy services by
2020 for each end use and thereafter halving the
proportion in successive 5 year periods until there is
universal access for all end users.

The SADC regional infrastructure
development master plan (2012)

Defines the minimum but ultimate regional infrastructure
development requirements and conditions to facilitate
the implementation and realization by year 2027 of the
key infrastructure in the water, energy, transport,
tourism, meteorology, and telecommunication sectors
that will move forward the SADC Agenda and enable
the SADC region realize its goal: The attainment of an
integrated regional economy on the basis of balance,
equity, and mutual benefit for all MS.

The SADC renewable energy and
energy efficiency strategy and
action plan (REEESAP) (2017)

To provide a framework for MS to develop their own
renewable energy and energy efficiency strategies and
action plans, leading to greater uptake of renewable
energy resources as well as mobilization of financial
resources for the sector.

SAPP plans Regional electricity planning and trading; project
development and implementation.

The SADC industrialisation
strategy and road map
(2015e2063)

To increase competitiveness (at the firm/industry,
country, and regional level) with a quantitative goal to
lift the regional growth rate of real GDP from 4%
annually (since the year 2000) to a minimum of 7% a
year.

RERA instruments Electricity regulatory frameworks.

Continued
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regional energy policies, strategies, and programs on matters of common inter-
est based on equity, balance, and mutual benefit. This Protocol and other legal
and policy frameworks, as well as the strategic action plans, have created an
enabling environment for investment and implementation of programs and
projects in the energy sector and for inculcating economic cooperation among
the SADC MS.

3.2.1 Key agricultural sector planning, policy, and legal documents
The agriculture sector contributes between 4% and 27% of GDP and approxi-
mately 13% of overall export earnings in the various SADC MS. About 70% of
the region’s population depends on agriculture for food, income, and employ-
ment; hence the performance of this sector has a strong influence on food se-
curity, economic growth, and social stability in the region (https://www.sadc.
int/themes/agriculture-food-security/ accessed January 05, 2021).

The Food, Agriculture and Natural Resources Directorate (FANR) of the SADC
Secretariat is responsible for programs in food security, crop and livestock pro-
duction, and fisheries. Table 8.3 describes the main SADC legal documents,
policies, and strategies for the agricultural sector.

Table 8.3 Main SADC policy, planning, and legal documents for food security.

SADC document Objective

The SADC declaration and treaty
(1993)

Governs the regional activities of SADC and its MS
aimed at achieving the SADC vision and Agenda of
regional integration, poverty eradication,
industrialization, and economic development.

SADC protocol on wildlife
conservation and law
enforcement (1999)

To establish a common framework for conservation and
sustainable use of wildlife in the region.

SADC protocol on fisheries
(2001)

To promote and enhance food security and human
health, the economic opportunities for nationals of the
region are generated so as to alleviate poverty with the
ultimate goal of poverty eradication.

Table 8.2 Main policy, planning, and legal documents in the SADC energy
sector. continued

SADC document Objective

UN sustainable development goal
on energy (SDG7)

Ensuring access to affordable, reliable, sustainable
and modern energy for all (inspired formulation of the
vision adopted for the REEESAP).

MS, Member States; SADC, Southern African Development Community.
Southern Africa Development Community (SADC), 2016. Regional Strategic Action Plan on Integrated
Water Resources Development and Management Phase IV. <https://www.sadc.int/files/9914/6823/
9107/SADC_Water_4th_Regional_Strategic_Action_Plan_English_version.pdf> (accessed March 2021).
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Table 8.3 Main SADC policy, planning, and legal documents for food security.
continued

SADC document Objective

Dar-es-salaam declaration on
agriculture and food security in
the SADC region (2004)

Sets out SADC MS’ commitment to
enhancing agriculture as a means of improving access
to food for people in the region. MS agreed to
implement short-, medium-, and long-term objectives to
advance the state of agriculture and food security in
southern Africa. Short-term plans focus on raising the
level of agriculture and food security through such
means as ensuring small farmers access agricultural
inputs, improving fertilizer usage in the region, and
increasing production of drought-resistant crops and
short-cycle livestock. Medium- to long-term
approaches concentrate on maintaining sustainable
agriculture and food security measures through
environmental conservation, disaster preparation, and
research into modern agricultural technologies. The
declaration instructs the SADC integrated committee of
ministers to implement the related plan of action,
reviewing its progress every 2 years.

The SADC regional indicative
strategic development plan
(RISDP) (2003, 2007, 2015)

Outlines the key interventions necessary to deepen the
SADC vision over the period 2005 to 2020 and
stipulates various targets for food and nutrition security.

Charter establishing the centre
for coordination of agricultural
research and development
(CCARDESA) (2010)

A charter establishing the centre for coordination of
agricultural research and development for southern
Africa.

The SADC regional infrastructure
development master plan
(RIDMP) (2012)

Defines the minimum but ultimate regional infrastructure
development requirements and conditions to facilitate
the implementation and realization by year 2027 of the
key infrastructure in the water, energy, transport,
tourism, meteorology, and telecommunication sectors
that will move forward the SADC Agenda and enable the
SADC region realize its goal: The attainment of an
integrated regional economy on the basis of balance,
equity and mutual benefit for all MS.

SADC regional agriculture policy
(2014)

To enhance sustainable agricultural production,
productivity, and competitiveness; improve regional and
international trade and access to markets of agricultural
products; improve private and public sector
engagement and investment in the agricultural value
chains; and reduce social and economic vulnerability of
the region’s population in the context of food and
nutrition security and the changing economic and
climatic environment.

Continued
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Of note is the SADC Protocol on Fisheries of 2001, which seeks to promote and
enhance food security and human health, the generation of economic oppor-
tunities for nationals of the region are generated so as to alleviate poverty
with the ultimate goal of poverty eradication.

4. Identified challenges related to the watereenergyefood
nexus approach in the SADC region

The major challenges related to the WEF nexus approach in the SADC region
are summarized as follows.1

Table 8.3 Main SADC policy, planning, and legal documents for food security.
continued

SADC document Objective

SADC food and nutrition security
and vulnerability synthesis report
(2020)

Provides an overview of vulnerability across the region,
especially as it relates to food and nutrition security.

The SADC industrialisation
strategy and road map
(2015e2063)

Aims to increase competitiveness (at the firm/industry,
country and regional level) with a quantitative goal to lift
the regional growth rate of real GDP from 4% annually
(since the year 2000) to a minimum of 7% a year.

SADC control strategy for peste
de petit ruminants (PPR) (2010)

Peste de petit ruminants (PPR) is a serious viral disease
of goats and sheep that causes high mortality in these
two species with significant economic impact. Following
an outbreak in two countries within the region in 2010,
SADC developed a regional PPR control strategy in
response to the outbreak of this disease.

The Global report on food crises
(GRFC) (2020)

Describes the scale of acute hunger in the world. It
provides an analysis of the drivers that are contributing
to food crises across the globe and examines how the
COVID-19 pandemic might contribute to their
perpetuation or deterioration.

UN sustainable development
goal on hunger (SDG2)

Zero hunger. The food and nutrition sector is central to
hunger and poverty eradication and offers solutions for
development.

MS, Member States; SADC, Southern African Development Community.

1 Southern African Development Community, 2019. SADC Water-Energy-Food (WEF) Nexus
Framework.
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4.1 Inadequate coordination of the three sectors at policy-
and decision-making levels

Regional- and country-level assessments on WEF nexus indicated that one of
the challenges of promoting the WEF nexus approach in the SADC region is
the sector-focused policies and institutions with inadequate coordination
mechanisms. The water, energy, and food policies in the SADC region are
sector-focused with limited recognition of the interlinkages between the
waterelandeenergy resources. Similarly, the institutions and governance ar-
rangements are structured around the sectors. Sectors are working in silos (sec-
toral policy formulation, planning, budgeting, and implementation) with
limited or no interaction between sectors, overlapping mandates and power dy-
namics among sectors.

The following table shows the level of WEF coherence of SADC polices,
strategies, and plans (SADC, 2019). WEF coherence is greatest with respect to
the policies, plans, and strategies for water, followed by agriculture, and finally
energy. Policy statements and strategies such as the promotion of multipurpose
reservoirs that serve drinking water, irrigation, and hydropower requirements
are highly coherent with WEF nexus approach; for example, as advocated in
the Regional Water Strategy (SADC, 2006). Energy plans are the relatively least
coherent with regard to WEF, leaning toward a primarily focus on energy sector
requirements and planning, particularly for economic growth, with relatively
little attention to water and especially agriculture. The Regional Strategic
Action Plan for IWRM (Southern African Development Community, 2016) is
highly coherent with WEF, which can be expected owing to the holistic and
intersector focused approach of Integrated Water Resource Management
(IWRM) with respect to WEF. The Regional Indicative Strategic Development
Plan (Southern African Development Community, 2015) scores relatively
well, partial to high coherence, in part owing to its mandate acting as a guiding
plan to direct future intersector activities for the SADC region. The Regional
Agricultural Policy (Southern African Development Community, 2014) is
also highly coherent with respect to WEF, including numerous cross-sector stra-
tegies and plans.

Generally, low WEF security mean score as compared with WEL resource use
efficiency mean score indicates that the water, agriculture, and energy policies,
strategies, and plans consider biodiversity, land resources management, and
climate change issues as secondary importance relative to water, energy, and
food security.
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Similarly, the SADC Governance structures are largely dominated by sectoral
orientations. The Water, Energy and Agriculture Regional Technical Commit-
tees follow the lines of their respective sectoral senior officials and then the
respective sectoral ministries. However, the Joint SADC Water and Energy Min-
isters meetings are establishing a very useful mechanism for coordinating the
two sectors. There is a plan to bring the agriculture ministers into these meet-
ings to make it an SADC WEF Ministers meeting.
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4.1.1 Inadequate coordination of the three sectors at the regional
technical level

The SADC region generally has sector-focused and uncoordinated plans and
targets. This can be demonstrated by looking at the SADC Regional Infrastruc-
ture Development Master Plan (RIDMP), which sets out the region’s infrastruc-
ture development targets. The RIDMP targets were set for the different sectors
(agriculture, water, energy) without adequately considering the available water,
land, and energy resources of the region. Furthermore, the programs are more
sector-based such as energy sector development, agricultural sector develop-
ment, or water supply service programs. The focus is on attaining sector-
specific targets rather than meeting comprehensive and integrated WEF targets.

4.1.2 Absence of a formal structure to facilitate coordination of the
units responsible for the WEF sectors within the SADC
secretariat

At the SADC Secretariat level, there are two directorates under the Deputy Ex-
ecutive Secretary (Regional Integration) that are dealing with water, energy,
and food security issues. One is the Directorate for Infrastructure (responsible
for water and energy), and another is the Directorate for Food, Agriculture and
Natural Resources (FANR) (responsible for agriculture, food security, natural
resources management, environment and climate change, and tourism). One
weakness identified at the SADC Secretariat is that each Directorate generally
works separately with relevant SADC subsidiarity organisations, partners, and
stakeholders without adequate coordination. Each Directorate reports to their
relevant cluster structures of the SADC main governance structure of technical
committees rising up the decision-making channel to the Council of Ministers.

4.1.3 Weak coordination of programs by the regional implementing
entities and other partners

SADC has regional subsidiary entities that support implementation of pro-
grams. However, coordination of their programs is through the respective sec-
toral units of the SADC secretariat. There has not been a clear mechanism for
coordinating the programs of such entities from the WEF nexus perspective.

4.1.4 Inadequacy of the existing regional water multistakeholder
platform to facilitate WEF nexus dialogues

One of the strengths of the SADC region with respect to the WEF nexus
approach is availability of different regional platforms for multistakeholder
consultation and dialogue. The SADC Regional Water Dialogue and the
SADC River Basin Organizations’ Meetings provided several opportunities for
discussing WEF nexus issues at regional level. The scope for the SADC Water
Multi-Stakeholder Dialogue has been broadened to include energy and food se-
curity sectors and has been renamed as the SADC Regional WEF Dialogue.
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5. Operationalizing the WEF nexus in Southern Africa
5.1 SADC WEF nexus governance framework
The SADC Regional WEF Nexus Framework guides the institutionalization of
the WEF nexus approach in the Community and was endorsed by the SADC
Ministers responsible for water, energy, and agriculture in 2020. It facilitates in-
tegrated planning and development to support SADC’s developmental agenda.
The Framework is developed as an organizing mechanism for the coordination
of institutions, policies, strategies, programs, and projects to achieve WEF secu-
rity and ensure natural resource efficiency.1

The SADC Regional WEF Nexus Framework is expected to bring about align-
ment/coherence between the water, energy, and food policies; facilitate institu-
tional coordination; align development strategies/targets/programs of the three
sectors; and manage trade-offs and promote nexus investments in the region.

The objectives of the Framework are to

� Facilitate integrated planning and implementation of initiatives that will
drive water, energy, and food security;

� Ensure simultaneous achievement of water, energy, and food security in
the region through optimization of investments; and

� Improve sustainable use and management of natural resources
underpinning development in the region (Fig. 8.2).

FIGURE 8.2
SADC WEF nexus framework. Southern African Development Community (SADC), 2019. SADC Water-Energy-Food (WEF) Nexus

Framework.
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The Framework is expected to contribute in addressing the main challenges
related to the WEF nexus approach in the region by providing overall guidance
for (1) coordinating the three sectors at policy- and decision-making levels, (2)
coordinating the three sectors at the regional technical level, (3) coordinating
the units responsible for the WEF sectors within the SADC Secretariat, (4) coor-
dinating with regional implementing entities and other partners, (5) strength-
ening regional multistakeholder platforms. These points are elaborated further
in the following paragraphs.

5.1.1 Coordinating the three sectors at policy- and decision-making
levels

As described earlier, one of the challenges of promoting the WEF nexus
approach in the SADC region is the sector-focused policies and institutions
with inadequate coordination mechanism. The SADC Regional WEF Nexus
Framework is expected to provide the guidance on how to strengthen coordina-
tion between the three sectors in developing and reviewing policies, plans, and
strategies through establishing a Joint WEF Ministers’ Committee in the SADC
Governance Structure.

5.1.2 Coordinating the three sectors at the regional technical level
The SADC region generally has sector-focused and uncoordinated plans and
targets. The SADC Regional WEF Nexus Framework is expected to provide
the guidance on how to develop and implement integrated plans and programs
to achieve water, energy, and food security targets while sustaining natural re-
sources management. This will be achieved through establishing a Joint WEF
Technical Committee with support from the SADC WEF Working Group at
the SADC Secretariat.

5.1.3 Coordinating the Units responsible for the WEF sectors within
the SADC Secretariat

One weakness identified at the SADC Secretariat is inadequate coordination be-
tween the directorates and between the units that are responsible for the water,
energy, and food security sectors. The SADC Regional WEF Nexus Framework is
expected to improve the coordination of the units responsible for WEF sectors
at the SADC Secretariat through establishing an SADC WEF Working Group.

5.1.4 Coordinating with regional implementing entities and other
partners

Another challenge identified is inadequate coordination of the programs and
activities of the SADC implementing entities and other partners. The SADC
Regional WEF Nexus Framework is expected to improve coordination of the
programs and activities by SADC’s subsidiary entities and other partners
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through establishing an SADC WEF Working Group. The SADC Secretariat will
also provide guidance and technical support (including WEF Nexus project
screening tool) to such entities and partners.

5.1.5 Strengthening regional multistakeholder platforms
Broadening the existing regional multistakeholder platforms to include the
three sectors and other relevant stakeholders is an important requirement for
promoting the WEF nexus approach. The SADC Regional WEF Nexus Frame-
work is expected to provide a wider forum with a balanced representation of
water, energy, and agriculture sectors through establishing an SADC regional
WEF nexus multistakeholder forum.

In summary, the SADC regional policies and strategies provide the overall
enabling environment in adopting the WEF nexus approach in the region.
This will include the SADC regional overarching treaties, policies, strategies,
programs, or the decisions of the SADC Council of Ministers. It also includes
the water, energy, and agriculture sectoral policies, strategies, and programs.

The existing SADC governance structure provides the institutional framework
for coordinating the development and implementation of policies related to
water, energy, and food security sectors. The WEF Nexus Working Group under
the SADC Secretariat provides an overall secretariat function and plays tech-
nical coordination role. The Joint WEF Technical Committee is not a new struc-
ture. It is mainly organizing joint meetings of the existing technical committees
for water, energy, and agriculture sectors. Similarly, the Joint WEF Ministers’
Committee is also organizing joint meetings of the Ministers responsible for
water, agriculture, and energy. The Water and Energy Ministers meetings are
already organized as joint meetings. It is important to note that the Ministers
of water, energy, and agriculture may agree to form a joint Ministerial Commit-
tee to facilitate their work. The same approach may be followed at regional
technical committee levels. The decisions of the SADC Council of Ministers
provide the highest level of strategic or policy guidance on WEF nexus issues.

The SADC regional WEF nexus multistakeholder forum provides a platform for
multisectoral engagement in the region. This is also not a new structure. It is
mainly widening the existing SADC Water Sector multistakeholder dialogue
to include stakeholders from the energy and agriculture sectors.

5.2 Implementing the SADC regional WEF nexus
framework

Implementing the SADC Regional WEF Nexus Framework requires undertaking
of some actions toward achieving the following.
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5.2.1 Coordinating the three sectors at policy- and decision-making
levels

Strengthening coordination between the three sectors in developing and
reviewing policies, plans, and strategies requires the formation of a Joint
WEF Ministers Committee in the SADC Governance Structure. The Meeting is
expected to provide policy guidance regarding the WEF nexus approaches in
the region and regarding the implementation of the Nexus Framework.

5.2.2 Coordinating the three sectors at the regional technical level
Developing and implementing integrated plans and programs to achieve water,
energy, and food security targets while sustaining natural resources manage-
ment requires the establishment of a regional-level technical coordinating
structure. The Regional WEF Nexus Framework recognizes the formation of a
Joint WEF Technical Committee to provide technical clearance service on
WEF nexus related initiatives in the region and advise the WEF Ministers to
take appropriate decisions.

5.2.3 Coordinating the units responsible for the WEF sectors within
the SADC secretariat

The key coordination mechanism considered by the Regional WEF Nexus
Framework at the SADC Secretariat level is the formation of a WEF Working
Group at the SADC Secretariat. This arrangement is expected to improve the co-
ordination of the units responsible for WEF sectors at the SADC Secretariat. The
main functions of the Working Group are facilitation, coordination, and
monitoring.

5.2.4 Coordinating with regional implementing entities and other
partners

The establishment of a WEF Nexus Working Group at the SADC Secretariat is
also expected to improve coordination of the programs and activities by
SADC’s subsidiary entities and other partners. The SADC Secretariat, through
the Working Group, will provide guidance and technical support (including
use of the WEF Nexus project screening tool) to the regional subsidiary entities
and other partners. The guidance will cover how to integrate the WEF nexus
approach in programs and align with the SADC development agenda. Other
functions of the Secretariat will be providing MS with guidelines, tools, infor-
mation, and strengthening their capacities. It will also facilitate experience and
knowledge sharing on WEF nexus issues.

5.2.5 Strengthening regional multistakeholder platforms
The WEF nexus approach requires a multistakeholder and multisectoral dia-
logue platform. The SADC Regional WEF Nexus Framework considered the
strengthening of an SADC regional WEF nexus multistakeholder forum.
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5.3 SADC WEF nexus screening tool for guiding discourse
in the region

A WEF Nexus Investment Projects Screening Tool was developed for SADC
based on the conceptual framework that defined the WEF nexus parameters
for the region. The tool was used in identifying and screening investment pro-
jects that have WEF nexus potential. A long list of projects was identified as pro-
jects where the nexus approach could be applied. The sources of the projects
were from the SADC regional development Master Plans, Sectoral Programs,
Basin Programs, or country prioritized projects. The Tool (web-based) was
tested by the SADC MS and is expected to support SADC in identifying nexus
opportunities of investment projects in the region. A list of 15 potential projects
for applying WEF nexus approach was prioritized for further nexus analysis to
improve the quality of the projects to attract funding for implementation.

5.4 Capacity development and guiding discourse in the
region

Capacity building of regional stakeholders engaging closely with the WEF
nexus approach is required, especially on conducting WEF nexus analyses
and using the WEF nexus approach to inform decision-making. Furthermore,
the documenting of regional case studies to facilitate the practical learning
and regional knowledge sharing of WEF Nexus applications will be critical to
achieve stakeholder buy-in.

Phase II of the SADC Nexus Dialogue Project on “Fostering Water, Energy and
Food Security Nexus Dialogue and Multi-Sector Investment in the SADC Re-
gion” places a particular focus on strengthening capacity of stakeholders at
both the regional and national levels for planning, policymaking, and imple-
mentation of the WEF nexus approach. From 2020 to 2023, the project will
endeavor to organize regional trainings and 16 country WEF Nexus Dialogues
to support the establishment of governance structures that will enable the inte-
gration of a nexus approach at national decision-making levels.

Furthermore, phase II of the project aims to develop Regional WEF Nexus
Guidelines to support implementing agencies at the national, regional, and
transboundary levels on how to integrate the WEF nexus in investment plan-
ning and project preparation. The Regional Guidelines will make use of case
studies within the SADC region to practically demonstrate and provide tech-
nical guidance and support required to identify and prioritize WEF nexus in-
vestment projects and facilitate the operationalization of the WEF nexus in
the SADC region.
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6. Key lessons from the implementation of the SADC WEF
nexus regional dialogues project

The results expected from implementing the EU supported SADC Regional
WEF Nexus Dialogue Project were successfully achieved. The SADC Regional
WEF Nexus Framework was developed and endorsed by the SADC Ministers
responsible for water, energy, and food security in 2020. A list of 15 investment
projects (with brief project profiles) that have potential for applying WEF nexus
approach was also developed.

The WEF Nexus approach is gaining momentum in the SADC region. WEF
nexus is understood as an approach to facilitate better interactions and syn-
ergies between the water, food, and energy sectors to unlock and optimize
the development potential for economic growth and transformation in the re-
gion. Discussions on the WEF nexus are going on at higher SADC governance
structures. In 2018 and 2019, WEF nexus was discussed at SADCWater, Energy,
and Agriculture Ministerial levels. The SADC Council Decisions in August 2018
called for strengthened collaboration among water, energy, and food sectors.

The approach is also being embraced by the SADC RBOs. The 8th SADC RBOs
workshop in 2018 recognized the WEF nexus as an approach to facilitate invest-
ment at basin level. Moreover, the 3rd Zambezi Basin Stakeholders’ Forum in
2018 discussed the role of the WEF nexus approach at river basin level, specif-
ically at Zambezi river basin.

The main lessons learned from implementing the SADC Nexus Dialogue Proj-
ect is that adopting a WEF nexus approach is a long process that requires the
following:

� Defining the scope and objectives of the nexus approach: SADC defined
the conceptual understanding and objectives of the nexus approach

� Securing political support for the nexus approach: SADC provided high-
level political support for the WEF nexus approach establishing and
facilitating a continuous multistakeholder/sectoral dialogue/
engagement: the SADC regional multistakeholder dialogues provided
useful platforms

� Building on existing structures rather than creating new ones. The SADC
regional framework was building on the existing SADC structures.

� Considering capacity building as part of the intervention.

7. Summary and conclusions
The WEF nexus in the SADC region is understood as an approach to facilitate
better interactions and synergies between the water, food, and energy sectors
to unlock and optimize development potential for economic growth and
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transformation in the region. The WEF nexus approach also presents opportu-
nities for greater resource coordination, management, and policy convergence
across sectors. SADC expects the WEF nexus approach to enhance investment in
the region.

The SADC has developed a regional WEF Nexus Framework that will drive
implementation of the WEF nexus approach toward integrated planning and
development among the water, energy, and food security sectors in the SADC
region.

It is strongly believed that the next WEF nexus initiatives will build on the
achievements of the project. It is expected that the Regional Nexus Dialogue
Project Phase II will focus around supporting MS in embracing the WEF nexus
approach and operationalizing the SADC regional Nexus Framework. It is also
expected that the other regions in Africa and the African Union will take similar
initiatives with contribution from the SADC region through sharing its
experience.

In conclusion, the implementation of the Regional Nexus Dialogue Project in
the SADC region was very successful in achieving its goal of establishing an
enabling framework for WEF nexus in the region, and in identifying investment
projects with potential for nexus application. These results, together with the
high-level political support, will provide a solid foundation for implementing
the nexus approach in the region. The success of this project has attracted a lot
of interest not only from the SADCMS but also from the other regions in Africa
and beyond.
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CHAPTER 9

Exploring the contribution of
Tugwi-Mukosi Dam toward water,
energy, and food security
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1. Introduction
About a billion of the world’s population faces water insecurity, which is
interconnected equally with devastating energy and food security (Wolde
et al., 2019). Access to safe and adequate water, energy, and food is critical
to meet the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (UN, 2020). The SDGs
are a global blueprint development agenda toward a pathway for a sustainable
future by all countries by 2030. The goals indicate that ending poverty and
other development challenges must be synchronized with strategies that
improve health and education, reduce inequality, and promote economic
growth while tackling climate change and preserving forests, ecosystems, and
water resources (United Nations General Assembly, 2015). As such, the watere
energyefood (WEF) nexus is prominently articulated in the global develop-
ment action plan (Wolde et al., 2019). The “web” specifically addresses
SDGs 2, 6, and 7. However, since 2014, the number of food-insecure people
worldwide has gradually risen. The situation is likely to be aggravated by the
COVID-19 pandemic. In Africa, the prevalence of undernutrition rose from
17.6% in 2014 to 19.1% in 2019 (FAO, IFAD, UNICEF, WFP, WHO, 2020).
This suggests that Africa is not on track to achieve zero hunger by 2030. About
29% of the global population has no access to safe water, with the largest share
being in Africa (UN, 2020). Notwithstanding the progress toward increasing
access to electricity and improving energy efficiency witnessed globally, the
world’s energy deficit is still concentrated in sub-Saharan Africa, where 53%
of the population lack access to electricity (UN, 2020).

There is now a growing acknowledgment of the intrinsic WEF nexus in
development discourse (Albrecht et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2019; Lebel et al.,
2020; Purwanto et al., 2021; Pueppke, 2021; Zarei et al., 2021). Joint treatment
of WEF is understood as a robust tool to transform the livelihoods of
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communities that face poverty in Africa (Tarisayi, 2014; Mabhaudhi et al., 2018;
Gebreyes et al., 2020). Interest to interlink these resources emanates from
increased understanding that interventions to attain food security, access safe,
and adequate water and obtain clean energy are symbiotic, and the limitation
in one element has negative implications on other elements. For example, water
and energy are important requirements in food production; energy is also
important in water management; and energy generation needs water (Wolde
et al., 2019). Given this strong nexus and how it influences the attainment of
livelihoods security, there is a need to continue examining theWEF issues, partic-
ularly in sub-Saharan Africa where climate change and other stressors threaten
the achievement of SDGs (Mpandeli et al., 2018; Pardoe et al., 2018).

Previous WEF nexus studies associated with dam projects have shown mixed
impacts of such infrastructure. Gao et al. (2021) used a WEF nexus model to
investigate the impacts of value preferences from riparian countries in the
Lancang-Mekong River Basin, indicated water-use conflicts for energy genera-
tion and food production, and ecosystem maintenance between upstream
and downstream countries. In Ethiopia, a study by Gebreyes et al. (2020) of
households around two large-scale irrigation and hydropower dams in the
Upper Blue Nile basin revealed that the impact of dams and the perception
of communities around is socially diverse. In Zambia, the Itezhi-Tezhi dam,
primarily designed for hydropower generation, has great irrigation potential
to the farming community and enhances food security in the country.
Similarly, Zimbabwe’s dams have the potential to unleash numerous develop-
ment prospects to the surrounding communities. Although Kariba Dam, which
is shared between Zambia and Zimbabwe, was primarily commissioned for
hydropower generation, its other major uses include aquaculture, urban water
supply, tourism, wildlife support, and lake transportation. There are planned
efforts to accessorize such dams for multipurpose use. In Zimbabwe, the
Tugwi-Mukosi Dam has been earmarked to provide multisectoral development
projects (Tarisayi, 2015; Hove, 2016).

This study provides a critical appraisal of the synergies between WEF intercon-
nection and sustainable livelihoods, both of which aim to promote sustainable
development. By adopting a case study review of Tugwi-Mukosi Dam in
Zimbabwe, this study examines the WEF nexus and the opportunities for
enhancing the livelihoods of surrounding rural communities. The study’s
research question was: How can the availability of water, energy, and food
improve the capacities of communities to increase livelihood options? The re-
sults of this study are intended to inform evidence-based decision-making for
transforming the livelihoods of riparian communities. This chapter is struc-
tured as follows: the next section articulates the WEF nexus framework and
its connection to livelihoods, followed by an overview of the Tugwi-Mukosi
Dam. The study then discusses the WEF interconnection and livelihoods
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implications of the dam to the surrounding community. Lastly, the research
offers suggestions on policy directions for addressing the complex WEF nexus
to ensure that local communities would benefit from the opportunities associ-
ated with dam infrastructure.

2. The WEF linkage conceptual framework
A framework that describes WEF security was chosen to guide this research
(Fig. 9.1). It focuses on the interlinkages between WEF resources and the live-
lihoods of local communities. This framework depicts water security, energy
security, and food security as connected and affects livelihoods (Mabhaudhi
et al., 2018). For example, water is essential for food and energy production.
Energy is required to deliver water to crops and to process food. The indicators
of assessing water, energy, and food security are shown in Table 9.1.

3. Tugwi-Mukosi Dam
Tugwi-Mukosi (formerly Tokwe-Mukosi) Dam (Fig. 9.2) was constructed
across the confluence of Tugwi and Mukosi Rivers in the Chivi district of
Masvingo Province in Zimbabwe.

It is the country’s largest inland dam with a storage capacity of 1.8 billion m3, a
catchment area of 7120 km2 and a dam wall measuring 90 m high. A foreign
investor built the dam at the cost of nearly US$270 million. The completion

Energy 
security 

Water 
security 

Sustainable 
livelihoods 

Food security 

FIGURE 9.1
Conceptual model showing the watereenergyefood nexus and its linkage to livelihood.
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Table 9.1 Indicators of the WEF security.

1. Water 2. Energy 3. Food

Proportion of crops produced per unit of
water used (water productivity)

Proportion of population with access to
electricity (accessibility)

Absent prevalence of moderate or severe food
insecurity in the population (self-sufficiency)

Proportion of available freshwater resources
per capita (availability)

Energy intensity measured in terms of primary
energy and GDP (productivity)

Proportion of sustainable agricultural
production per unit area (cereal productivity)

Proportion of available safe water resources
(safety)

Amount of energy available to meet demand
(sufficiency)

Proportion of available sufficient food per
capita (availability)

Proportion of the time to which water supply
remains stable and adequate (stability)

Energy mix in terms of clean, renewable, and
nonrenewable (energy type)

Proportion of population with access to food
(accessibility)

Willingness to pay for water by customers
measured in terms of pricing (affordability)

Proportion of time when energy is sufficient
(reliability)

The duration to which food prices remain
stable and whether the customers can afford
to pay (affordability, stability)
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of Tugwi-Mukosi in May 2017 was one of key deliverables of the country’s
medium-term economic blueprint, which considers full utilization of critical
resources as a springboard toward national development.

The dam’s main purpose is to provide irrigation water and hydropower
electricity to communities in the semiarid southern part of Masvingo province.
It is intended to mitigate the adverse effects of climate change and water
shortages in this drought-prone area. The dam is expected to act as a catalyst
for socioeconomic transformation in the province due to opportunities in agri-
culture, fisheries, and tourism. Significant benefits of mass employment and
increased agricultural production are expected. Controlled water for irrigation
will allow the expansion of commercial sugar plantation to sustain irrigation
schemes for small-scale and large-scale commercial farmers. Also, the dam is
believed to boost sugar production in Triangle, Hippo Valley, and Mkwasine
estates downstream (Hove, 2016). The development of irrigation plots will
also benefit the relocated families.

The government promised to relocate 6393 families living around the dam site
to Nuanetsi Ranch, Masangula, Chisase, and Chingwizi resettlement sites in

FIGURE 9.2
Layout of Tugwi-Mukosi master plan.
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Masvingo province. Almost 400 families (approximately 2500 individuals)
were displaced from their localities in Chivi district to make room for dam con-
struction and relocated about 100 km away to Nuanetsi Ranch, in Mwenezi
district. Chisase site in Masvingo district has 126 families serviced by 1 clinic,
1 school, and 42 boreholes. Chingwizi site in Mwenezi district accommodates
5782 families with 2 clinics, 5 schools and 63 boreholes. Masangula site in
Mwenezi district is inhabited by 485 families, with 2 clinics, 3 schools, and
42 boreholes. Each displaced family was promised a 17-ha arable land and
some monetary compensation. However, by January 2014, the relocated
families were only allocated 4 ha each as compensation. Also, the government
had only resettled 712 of 6393 households because most families resisted be-
ing relocated before compensation (Mutangi and Mutari, 2014; Tarisayi,
2018).

The resettlement location is said to be unsuitable for anything except livestock
farming. There are reports that resettled people often engage in clearing up trees
to sell firewood instead of productively utilizing the land (Mutangi and Mutari,
2014). The relocation negatively affected school children whose education was
disturbed during movements. Schools are far away present from homesteads.
The dam also displaced wild animals such as hyenas, jackals, and foxes, from
the hills engulfed by its water. The animals are destroying crops and livestock,
escalating human-wildlife conflicts.

4. Contribution of Tugwi-Mukosi toward water, energy,
and food security

Tugwi-Mukosi Dam is viewed as the catalyst of socioeconomic development
owing to its vast irrigation potential (Tarisayi, 2018). The project full master
plan (Fig. 9.2), which has been a work in progress since 2016, is expected to
enhance livelihoods by improving water, energy, and food security of the local
community and nation at large in various ways. Both existing and new irriga-
tion schemes, mini hydropower plant, hospitality and recreational facilities, a
game park, fisheries, and crocodile farms are expected to be developed. Many
families are set to benefit directly and indirectly from economic activities
centered on Tugwi-Mukosi Dam. Table 9.2 evaluates the proposed investment
opportunity at Tugwi-Mukosi and progress to date.

4.1 Water security
At a volumetric capacity of 364,000 megaliters per annum, Tugwi-Mukosi will
have sufficient water to irrigate up to 25,000 ha of land stretching from the
Hippo Valley Estates to the eastern parts of the province and down the Runde
River to the south (Rusvingo, 2014; Hove, 2016). This will cover both commer-
cial farming and communal farmland. The dam will supply water to the nearby
city of Masvingo, where water shortages have become frequent in recent years
(Tarisayi, 2015; Hove, 2016).
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Table 9.2 Socioeconomic expectations from the dam.

Sector Potential Status

Agriculture To irrigate more than 25,000 ha of land Water has started flowing from the Tugwi-Mukosi
Dam to Chiredzi and triangle to irrigate sugarcane
fields. The locals have not started benefiting.
6000 ha of land at Masangula has already been
cleared to establish irrigation schemes for the
displaced families.

Tourism and hospitality industry An international tourist attraction Apart from some local schools that have been
taking children on tours of the dam, there is little
activity that is of immediate benefit to the locals.

Hydropower generation 15 MW power generation Work in progress.
Biofuel Ethanol plants from sugarcane No progress as yet.
Fisheries To breed 1.5 million kapenta fingerlings Stocked with 200,000 tilapia fingerlings

The major activity so far has been the harvesting of
fish, which benefits a few cooperatives (especially
the youths) that have been established.

Other socioeconomic opportunities To unlock an array of business opportunities in the
tourism, hospitality, retail, and transport sectors

No progress as yet.
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4.2 Energy security
The Tugwi-Mukosi Dam is earmarked for increased energy generation with
a design capacity of 15 MW of hydropower. The power generated will be fed
onto the national grid, thus easing power outages in the southern parts of the
country (Tarisayi, 2018). It will be supplied to local fishery projects and
tourism-related activities such as lodges and hotels. With adequate supply of wa-
ter from the dam to sugar plantations, renewable energy (biofuel) production is
expected to increase. For example, at Chingwizi area in Mwenezi district where
3000 families were resettled, an $80 million ethanol plant by a private investor
is set to be developed (Hove, 2016). The availability of electricity and water will
help in setting up industries at service centers around the dam. Community
members will also benefit as some will be incorporated into the maintenance
works. A public institute will be electrified, hence improving health, education
services, and quality of life in the region.

4.3 Food security
Tugwi-Mukosi Dam was constructed primarily to boost agriculture production
in Masvingo province. The dam is expected to make Chivi South, a green belt
with the potential to contribute to national food security and to provide water
to irrigate 25,000 ha of land in the local area and downstream plantations. Irri-
gation will improve production of food crops and cash crops for local con-
sumption and for export. The dam is expected to address food shortages in
the district as families will be able to cultivate crops throughout the year under
irrigation. There has been indication to engage stakeholders in planning for
agricultural development in the area because it is generally affected by drought,
which has resulted in some families relying on food handouts from govern-
ment almost every season (Tarisayi, 2018).

Tugwi-Mukosi Dam is expected to improve food security through fishery pro-
jects. The fisheries industry at the dam is expected to support about 1.2 million
people at the primary production level. This contributes toward the provision
of food, thus reducing poverty and improving the nutritional status of the
beneficiaries. The Command Fishery Programme has brought kapenta fish to
Tugwi-Mukosi from Lake Kariba. The dam is favorable for fish population
growth, game fish angling, and crucial fish tournaments. Although registered
fishermen use commercial nets, poachers use poison prepared from a
local herb known locally as mutsvatsva to kill fish. Illegal fish harvesting and
predation have increased due to lax security (Mutengi and Mutari, 2014;
Chazireni and Chigonda, 2018).

4.4 Promotion of tourism
Tugwi-Mukosi Dam serves as a tourist attraction for nationals and internationals.
Ecotourism projects around the dam are expected to include self-catering chalets,
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hotels, cable car, conference center and casino, game park, boating facilities, boat
cruising, and angling (Chazireni and Chagonda, 2018). Such projects will
improve local communities’ living standards, recreation activities and employ-
ment opportunities and bring foreign currency, hence raising the livelihoods
of local communities.

The dam is surrounded bymajestic indigenous trees such asBjalbertii (mutuputupu
in the local Shona language). The tree is distinct, self-pruning, and borer proof and
can grow up to 30 m. It is categorized under International Union for Conserva-
tion Nature (IUCN) red data list as near threatened. Some of the overlapping
benefits include upgrading the nearby Buffalo Range Airport, which will
subsequently improve the livelihoods of the local communities through job
creation (Chazireni and Chagonda, 2018).

Nevertheless, the dam construction is not devoid of challenges. It displaced
people from the homesteads and famlands. New disease ecologies such as
schistosomiasis, malaria, and water-borne diseases emerged in the area. The
proposed game reserve is likely to trigger human-wildlife conflicts. The dam
and its environs can experience seismic earth tremors due impounding of water
and sediments (Rusvingo, 2014; Tarisayi, 2018).

5. Discussion
This study has revealed several outcomes associated with the development of
Tugwi-Mukosi dam. These impacts permeate the WEF nexus, including job
creation and other economic impacts from the envisaged tourism development.
Tugwi-Mukosi Dam is expected to improve access and availability of scarcewater
resources in the semiarid region ofMasvingo Province. Ifmanagedwell, the dam
has great potential to promote agricultural development, food security, and local
economic growth by harnessing water for irrigation development (Tarisayi,
2015). These opportunities can immensely contribute toward poverty
alleviation.

Farming communities surrounding the dam are expected to benefit from estab-
lished irrigation schemes. Apparently, the province has been a net importer of
food owing to overreliance on rain-fed agriculture, a practice that has been
seriously affected by climate change. Existing irrigation schemes have largely
been on small scale, and their potential has also been limited by governance
and technical operational challenges (Mabhaudhi et al., 2018; Gadzirayi
et al., 2020). There are also opportunities to be realized from the growth of
the fisheries. The fishery industry is likely to involve local people who have
been experienced poverty mainly because of limited development of rural
industries in Zimbabwe (Hove, 2016). However, there is need to put strong
mechanisms to address the problem of poaching that as highlighted by
Mutengi and Mutari (2014) and Chazireni and Chigonda (2018).
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The major beneficiaries of water from the dam are downstream lowveld sugar
estates, whose irrigation potential has been boosted by additional water. This is
likely to enhance the adaptation of the agriculture sector to the growing risks
brought about by climate change in this region (Malanco et al., 2018; Gadzirayi
et al., 2020). More water is expected to be pumped to Mwenezi district when
the development of Kilimanjaro sugarcane estate is finalized. Vast arable land
surrounding the dam is expected to be put under irrigation purposes. The
dam is expected to attract domestic and international tourists. This will improve
businesses to support the tourism industry in the area. It is also evident that the
dam will contribute toward addressing the perennial water supply challenges in
the City of Masvingo. Such benefits have also been reported in other places
following the development of dam projects (Albrecht et al., 2018; Gebreyes
et al., 2020; Gao et al., 2021). However, there is need for public education
and to strengthen early warning systems to avert the risk of floods on down-
stream communities. Part of the public awareness interventions should also
be around educating the communities about crocodile attacks, drowning,
and water-related diseases.

Since the dam was finally commissioned in 2017 (after taking 19 years to
complete), delay in the development master plan, which was only availed in
July 2021, was a major stumbling block in realizing the water body’s full
potential. Benefits have taken long to be realized by riparian communities
(Hove, 2016; Tarisayi, 2018). Participation of the local communities who are
directly affected by the dam projects is crucial to avoid resistance during imple-
mentation of the master plan. Delays in the master plan meant that planned
developments were put on halt before a proper development plan that guides
the physical changes to the area was in place. The development master plan
ensures sustainable use of the land around the dam and a successful contribution
to the country’s development. Investors interested in setting up projects around
the water reservoir require clear roadmap on land use to establish permanent
businesses. It is evident that the development master plan was supposed to be
availed during project initiation to ensure strategic planning and avoid haphazard
land-use activities and settlements. This would also ensure that stakeholders and
development partners are clear on proposed land uses around the dam.

6. Summary and conclusion and policy implications
Damconstructionhas social, economic, political, cultural, and environmental im-
pacts on society. The current study sought to identify and examine the contribu-
tion of the Tugwi-Mukosi Dam towards enhancing WEF security in
communities in Zimbabwe. The research taps on information available in pub-
lished literature. It was observed that the dam has positive and negative impacts
on riparian and surrounding communities. These included increased availability
of fish; water provision for livestock production, irrigation, and domestic pur-
poses gainsedenhancedHowever, expected negative impacts of dam construction
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comprise drowning of people; attack of people and livestock by crocodiles;
displacement of people; and increased incidences of water-borne and vector-
borne diseases.

Various measures are suggested to minimize the negative impacts of Tugwi-
Mukosi Dam to local communities and the environment. These include aware-
ness programs to minimize dangers of the drowning of people and attacks by
crocodiles; healthcare interventions by the government and other stakeholders
to prevent or minimize water-borne diseases and vectors; development of tour-
ist facilities by locals in partnership with other entities to enhance benefits from
tourism; training of locals in aquaculture to increase benefits from fish re-
sources; and the setting up of an integrated environmental management plan
to enhance the long-term conservation and sustainable utilization of the dam
and its resources.

When implementing mega projects such as Tugwi-Mukosi Dam, which took
long to complete, emphasis should be placed on tapping into private capital
through joint ventures, publiceprivate partnerships and public-private-com-
munity partnerships. These can raise funds for speeding up completion of pro-
jects. Such development models would ensure project sustainability and
community ownership. There is need to deal with biodiversity and water pro-
tection challenges beyond the agricultural and industrial sectors to promote
environmental sustainability.
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1. Introduction
Water, energy, and food are vital resources for human well-being, poverty
reduction, and sustainable development (Rasul and Sharma, 2016). With rapid
population growth and migration, economic development, urbanization, cul-
tural and technological changes, deepening poverty levels, and unprecedented
climate change in the recent age, projections are that the global demand for re-
sources, such as water, food, and energy, will rise (Corvalan et al., 2005). The
approach recognizes the tension and complementarity in the use and availabil-
ity of the three resources. Demand for food, water, and energy is expected to
grow by 35%, 40%, and 50% by 2030, respectively. The poor also lack basic
amenities such as access to electricity and clean water. Therefore, there is an ur-
gent need to enhance the livelihoods of the poor as they tend to be undernour-
ished, and lack access to power and clean water (Ferroukhi et al., 2015).

1.1 The WEF nexusdpast to present discourse
The WEF nexus approach has attracted growing attention within international
politics, academia, and other areas of society. Initially, the concept originated
within the realms of international politics as a result of the World Economic
Forum and other policymakers in 2011 (Terrapon-Pfaff et al., 2018). For
instance, the work of Cairns and Krzywoszynska (2016) dated the nexus
back to the year 2008, when business leaders at the World Economic Forum is-
sued a request to deal with nexus concerns between economic growth and wa-
ter, energy, and food resource systems. One could argue that an integrated
approach to water, energy, and food could improve resource security,

Water - Energy - Food Nexus Narratives and Resource Securities. https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-323-91223-5.00014-9
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efficiency, poverty reduction and achieve better resource governance across sec-
tors, and this has set the tone and premises for future discourses.

The global financial crisis of 2008e09, and its aftermath gave further impetus
to the notion of a nexus encompassing water, energy, and food (Allouche et al.,
2014). The increasing awareness of the impacts of biofuel production on food
prices and availability, particularly in developing countries, also stimulated
public and scholarly concern regarding trade-offs between food and energy
(Pittock et al., 2015). The competition for land and water for crop production
of biofuels and food sparked interest pertaining to the water node of the nexus.

As the watereenergyefood nexus debate gains traction, it is increasingly
becoming topical such that it progressively influences international develop-
ment and resource governance approaches. The WEF nexus concept is gaining
recognition as a conceptual framework that can be used to achieve sustainable
utilization of resources across the different spheres, i.e., international organiza-
tions, academics, policy analysts, and other developmental stakeholders. The
WEF nexus is regarded as a strong pillar in the successful implementation of
the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The United
Nations and European Union (EU) Commission, for instance, seek to adopt a
nexus perspective to implement the SDGs. The analysis of SDGs from the WEF
nexus perspective has proved to be an important tool for establishing a holistic
approach toward achieving sustainability and meeting the SDG targets.

The increasing interest in the WEF nexus discourse is partly spurred by the
increasing awareness among scholars and public officials that processes influ-
encing the sustainability of natural resources are dynamic, complex, and uncer-
tain. The uncertainty associated with climate change has added a new
dimension requiring consideration. Much of the discussion of the nexus reflects
an increasing interest of the impacts of climate changeeinduced uncertainty on
interactions involving water, energy, and food production (Scott et al., 2015;
Kurian and Ardakanian, 2015). Yet the increasing interest, alone, might not
be sufficient to overcome the challenges that have thwarted earlier efforts to
establish integrated policy programs.

Although WEF nexus challenges are significantly evident at local scales, litera-
ture shows that the major focus of the WEF nexus has been at national,
regional, and global scales (Biggs et al., 2015). Much focus has been placed
on macrolevel drivers, material flows, and large infrastructure development.
The discussion of WEF nexus challenges at local and household levels, espe-
cially in rural areas, is still missing (Terrapon-Pfaff et al., 2018). There is
need for the creation of appropriate strategies that address local development
strategies, especially in developing countries. The role of renewable energy in
the WEF nexus has not been adequately explored and has been discussed inde-
pendently of the nexus system. Owing to the linkages between the WEF
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components, it is important to address water, food, and energy issues jointly
since they affect each other positively and negatively. Due to the complexity
of the interdependencies, the trade-offs and synergies of water, food, and en-
ergy are described as the WEF nexus.

1.2 The WEF nexus as a tool for natural resources
management

Water, energy, and food are vital resources for human well-being, poverty
reduction, and sustainable development (Rasul and Sharma, 2016; Khacheba
et al., 2018). The current societal megatrends in urbanization, migration,
consumerism, coupled with environmental, technological, economic, and de-
mographic changes, continue to exert pressure on already scarce and deplete
natural resources, threatening their sustainability, and, thereby, undermining
the resilience of communities (Gelsdorf, 2011). The resultant challenges
require transdisciplinary and transformative approaches in resource manage-
ment, development, and utilization, using integrated approaches such as the
WEF nexus, which allow for inclusive and equitable development, as well as co-
ordinated resource planning and management (Nhamo et al., 2018).

The WEF nexus approach suggests that the three sectors are not only interde-
pendent, but they also have impacts on each other (WWF, 2017). For instance,
the generation of energy causes water pollution, while the pumping and distri-
bution of water for food production and processing consume significant
amounts of energy. The sustainable management of natural resources requires
a holistic approach that recognizes the interdependencies and relationships
that exist between them. In the WEF nexus, water, food, and energy are not
treated as independent systems but as subsystems of the nexus.

Water, energy, and food are all complex sectors on their own, but they become
even more complex upon studying their interactions increasing the complexity
(Cosgrove and Loucks, 2015). In reality, the WEF nexus can be viewed in the
following complex interactive relationships: (1) water for food (in excess of
70% of global freshwater withdrawal goes to food production), (2) water for
energy (water is needed for energy extraction, electricity generation, refining,
and processing in the energy sector), (3) water for energy and food (hydropow-
er generation exhibits energyewaterefoodeenvironment connectivity), (4)
agriculture and land for energy and water (agriculture has a dual role as an en-
ergy user and supplier in the form of bioenergy, and furthermore, agriculture
production impacts the water sector through its effects on land condition,
runoff, groundwater discharge, water quality, and land/water availability for
other purposes), (5) agriculture, water, and the environment (overabstraction
from surface water affects the minimum environmental flow that is required
to maintain ecosystem services), (6) energy is required for food and water
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(directly or indirectly, for transportation, processing, packaging, etc.), and (7)
energy for water supply and sanitation services (including activities such water
pumping, water distribution networks, water and wastewater treatment, etc.).
Rather than viewing the interrelatedness of the water, energy, and food security
sectors as a constraint, their relationships should be used as an opportunity to
tackle development issues using a multisectoral approach. The WEF nexus
approach aims to understand how each of these three sectors relates to the
other two and seeks to use this understanding to make policy decisions that
promote sustainable development and poverty reduction (Bizikova et al.,
2013). The recognition of the complex interrelationships between the water,
energy, and food sectors creates a basis for a new approach to integrated man-
agement and governance across sectors and ultimately across scales.

Participation in the WEF nexus brings together all relevant stakeholders,
including local and national governments, development banks and agencies,
civil society, research institutes and universities, NGOs, the private sector,
and international and regional organizations (Daher et al., 2018). The global
partnership allows nations to share knowledge, technical expertise, and re-
sources while also encouraging intraorganizational collaboration.

Policy decisions and investments are still confined to sectorial boundaries,
hence limiting the full operationalization of the WEF nexus in natural resource
management. The existing policies across many countries still handle the three
sectors separately as it is increasingly regarded as a conceptual framework for
sustainable development (Biggs et al., 2015). The WEF nexus is intended to
enhance policy to achieve sustainable development goals. The WEF nexus of-
fers an integrated approach for analyzing the synergies and trade-offs between
the different sectors and maximizes the efficiency of using the resources for
adapting optimum policies and institutional arrangements. In other words,
the WEF nexus guarantees the sustainable use of natural resources while
reducing waste and loss (Daher et al., 2018).

A frequent critique of the WEF nexus is that it appears to add relatively little to
already existing integrated resource management approaches, such as the inte-
grated landscape approach or integrated water resources management (IWRM).
However, in IWRM, the conceptual framework arguably pursues the integrated
and coordinated management of water and land as a means of balancing
different water uses, while meeting social and ecological needs and promoting
economic development, it has a fatal weakness when compared with the WEF
nexus. By explicitly focusing on water, IWRM has a risk of prioritizing water-
related development goals over others, thereby reinforcing traditional sectoral
approaches. By contrast, the WEF nexus approach considers the different di-
mensions of water, energy, and food equally and acknowledges the interdepen-
dencies of different resource uses in sustainable development.
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Some critics of the WEF nexus argue that analyzing one resource sector is suf-
ficiently complex, suggesting that integrating multiple resource sectors simulta-
neously is a substantial challenge (de Loë and Patterson, 2017). Wichelns
(2017) concurs, contending that given the lack of success in implementing in-
tegrated natural resource management (INRM) and IWRM in practice, another
call for integration should be questioned. It has, however, been suggested that
the criticism of IWRM is well founded because it underestimates the impor-
tance of administrative boundaries, with its focus being hydrological catch-
ments (Kurian, 2017). Belinskij (2015) argues for utilizing a nexus approach
since it removes the institutional “silos” that are prevalent in governance and
policy circles. Leck et al. (2015) argues that although the nexus concept is
attractive, it is challenging to implement. Al-Saidi et al. (2017), while acknowl-
edging the complexity of modeling the nexus (i.e., computer-based modeling),
emphasize that there is no one-size-fits-all model to address WEF-related issues.
However, common grounds have been found in the description of how
localizing and contextualizing a nexus assessment will be vital to addressing
trade-offs.

2. The SDGs dimensions and the WEF nexus
The UN developed 17 SDGs, three of them, i.e., SDG 2, 6, and 7 pertain to the
key components of WEF, i.e., food, water, and energy, respectively. Therefore, a
discussion of WEF should first develop an understanding of the three SDGs.

2.1 SDG 2dzero hunger
The SDG 2 aims to end hunger, accomplish food security and improved nutri-
tion, and encourage sustainable agriculture by 2030. As with all SDGs, the zero
hunger goal has targets, metrics, and indicators that are measurable and time
bound (Gil et al., 2019). Globally, there has been a lack of universally accepted
and simple definition of hunger, which has hampered progress in successfully
addressing the problem. Generally, hunger has been defined by various
scholars as an unpleasant feeling that is caused by lack of eating (e.g., Riches,
2016; Espel-Huynh et al., 2018). In both the developed and developing na-
tions, hunger is often linked to poverty (Siddiqui et al., 2020), meaning that
as the level of poverty increases globally, the number of people experiencing
hunger also increases. FAO (2021) indicates that hunger is also directly linked
to resource access to resources, implying that those with more access to re-
sources are less likely to be affected by hunger compared with their resource-
poor counterparts. This could explain the findings reported by Haque et al.
(2017) who noted that women and children are more vulnerable to hunger,
malnutrition, and starvation compared with men. Although the fight against
hunger has been debated at various global forums, the number of people
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affected by hunger is increasing, especially in developing countries. Addition-
ally, the efforts to curb hunger have been crippled by the COVID 19 pandemic
as it is directly and indirectly intensifying the weaknesses and shortcomings of
global food systems.

The total eradication of hunger requires a holistic approach that views the prob-
lem from a system perspective (Gil et al., 2019). FAO (2021) defined hunger as
the experience of having inadequate food required for meeting dietary require-
ments. The establishment of the linkages between water and energy has been
identified as a prerequisite for the attainment of the zero hunger target (FAO,
2016). Recently, the WEF nexus emerged as a system that can aid in the fight
against hunger by employing a multisectoral approach (Rasul and Sharma,
2016). Specifically, the approach considers the impacts of water and energy
as the most influential sectors, which have a direct impact on local, regional,
and global food systems. Although widely discussed in literature, the opera-
tionalization of the WEF nexus for achieving zero hunger at various scales re-
mains a challenge. The nexus approach requires political commitment and
knowledge on how it can effectively be utilized to formulate policies that
reduce various forms of poverty and positively impact food security (Gödecke
et al., 2018). Under the nexus approach, the implementation and monitoring
of the models to eradicate hunger requires key indicators with accompanying
threshold values. The main indicators help in measuring the success of ap-
proaches and identifying trade-offs with other sectors.

2.2 SDG 6dclean water and sanitation
The SDG 6 mandate is to ensure the availability and sustainable management
of water resources globally to give access to clean water and sanitation to the
world’s population (Tortajada and Biswas, 2018). Previously, the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) focused more on the global population access to
water, with less attention given to water quality. According to the World Bank
(2020) statistics, 68% of the world’s population has reliable access to water and
basic sanitation. However, only 39% of the people who were reported to have
access to water and sanitation had access to safely managed sanitation, which
comprises appropriate collection treatment and disposal of waste (Shandra
et al., 2011). Poor management of wastewater systems has led to contamina-
tion and pollution of underground water sources causing serious health risks
to people (Blackett, 2015). Unlike the MDGs, the SDG 6 included and empha-
sized water quality as part of the 2030 goals. However, achieving clean water
and sanitization is largely dependent on understanding the trade-offs and syn-
ergies that exist across the water, food, and energy sectors.

Stephan et al. (2018) pointed that the WEF nexus is a platform that can be used
to effectively implement the SDG goals. Therefore, the improvement of the
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access to clean water and sanitation at global level requires the nexus approach.
Water is transboundary resource, and it requires systems approach that goes
beyond single sectors or individual territory.

2.3 SDG 7daffordable and clean energy
The primary objective of the SDG 7 is to ensure equal access to affordable, reli-
able, sustainable, and modern energy for all. Ahuja and Tatsutani (2009) high-
lighted that as the global population grows so will the demand for inexpensive
energy. There has been a new drive to encourage alternative energy sources, and
in 2011 renewable energy accounted for more than 20% of global power gener-
ated (Franco et al., 2020). However, one in five people lack access to electricity,
and as the demand continues to rise, there is a need for a matching increase in
the production of renewable energy across the world (K�rí�zková, 2019). The
SDG programs promote the use of renewable and sustainable sources of en-
ergy. At the same time, they promote construction techniques that are more en-
ergy efficient. For example, in Mozambique, it is supporting, through UNIDO
and national partners, a technology exchange with South African National
Cleaner Production Center (SDGF, 2020).

The WEF nexus is critical to the achievement of affordable and clean energy for
all (Saladini et al., 2018). Ensuring universal access to affordable electricity by
2030 means investing in clean energy sources such as solar, wind, and thermal.
Adopting cost-effective standards for a wider range of technologies could also
reduce the global electricity consumption in buildings and industry by 14%,
preventing the construction of around 1300 medium-sized power plants.
Expanding infrastructure and upgrading technology to provide clean energy
sources in all developing countries is a crucial goal that can both encourage
growth and benefit the environment.

3. Food and nutrition security
The concept of food and nutrition security has been explicitly defined in liter-
ature as a stage when a person has physical, social, and economic access to food
all the times (El Bilali et al., 2019). To fulfill the nutrition aspect, the food
should be consumed in adequate quantities and acceptable quality to effec-
tively meet the dietary needs and food preferences (Pangaribowo et al., 2013).

As the world population continues to experience food shortages, the impor-
tance of food security in various facets of society has been emphasized. SDG
2’s primary goals are to eliminate hunger while increasing food security and
nutrition (Griggs et al., 2017). Under the SDG 2, the United Nations outlines
eight targets and 13 indicators, which all links to the improvement of global
food and nutrition security (Fonseca et al., 2020). Several authors mentioned
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climate change as one of the major factors negatively impacting the global wa-
ter and food systems and leading to food insecurity (Fanzo et al., 2018; Myers
et al., 2017; Loboguerrero et al., 2019; Clapp et al., 2018). As part of curbing the
devastating impacts of climate change on food and nutrition security, SDG 2
outlines practical solutions that countries can adopt as part of their efforts to
achieve zero hunger. For example, agricultural systems, forestry, and fisheries
were identified as sources that can provide nutritious food as well as facilitate
income generating projects that can improve livelihoods while protecting the
environment (FAO 2018). However, in this example, agricultural systems,
forestry and fisheries are not only interconnected but also directly or indirectly
influenced and impacted by water and energy resources. Therefore, it is neces-
sary to take a multisectoral approach (e.g., the WEF nexus) to address food and
nutrition security challenges.

Improvement in food security and nutrition can be effectively achieved through
better coordination between the water, food, and energy sectors (Hoff, 2011),
other factors being constant. The work of Mahlknecht et al. (2020) postulated
that for sustainability to be achieved in the process of reducing global hunger,
the interconnections of the three sectors have to be recognized at local,
regional, and global scales. The practical execution of SDG 2 objectives has
considerably improved at various scales since the formation of the WEF nexus
at the Bonn 2011 Nexus Conference; hence, the WEF nexus strategy is essential
in achieving food and nutrition security.

4. Synergies and trade-offs in the WEF nexus
Galafassi et al. (2017) defined trade-offs as a decision-making process that ben-
efits one or a few components of an interconnected system at the expense of the
other components, whereas synergy can be taken as the interaction or cooper-
ation of two or more components to produce a greater combined effect. Scott
(2017), however, indicated that trade-offs are the sources of contestations or
conflicts that emanates from resource allocation and utilization within the
WEF nexus system.

4.1 Synergies and trade-offs in the WEF nexus toward
achieving food and nutrition security (SDG 2)

The recognition of key synergies between water, energy, and food is essential in
resource management decisions. Synergies are defined as the close connections
of two or more groups, sectors, or institutions to generate a collective effect that
would not be produced if they would have acted independently (Li et al.,
2019). The complex dynamic interactions that exist between water, energy,
and food sectors form synergies within the WEF system. In simple terms, Scott
(2017) defined synergies as “winewin” situations, whereby the needs of all
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sectors are considered in the resource allocation and utilization. For the attain-
ment of food and nutrition security, it is essential to quantify and analyze the
synergies that occur in water, energy, and food systems (Xu et al., 2019). A bal-
ance in the use and generation of the WEF components must be achieved;
otherwise, unsustainability may result. Wu et al. (2021) evaluated the synergies
and trade-offs in theWEF nexus in Canada. They noted that sources of synergies
in the WEF nexus primarily emanate from the production and demand sides of
the water, energy, and food sectors. For instance, the agricultural sector pro-
vides an opportunity to develop and generate bioenergy using food crops
such as wheat and canola. On the other hand, the production of crops requires
energy and water. If quantified and well balanced, these synergies can improve
food and nutrition security.

Martinez-Hernandez et al. (2017) added that the close linkages that exist in the
WEF nexus enable the recycling of resources, thus minimizing unnecessary los-
ses especially in food production. For instance, wastewater from agriculture can
be channeled toward energy generation. Evidence from literature shows that
the effective assessment of WEF nexus synergies toward achieving food and
nutrition security requires the participation of all relevant stakeholders espe-
cially at a local scale. The development of more synergies within the WEF nexus
is encouraged since it can improve the capacity of nations to achieve the objec-
tive of the nexus, as well as moving toward achieving food and nutrition secu-
rity globally (Bhaduri et al., 2015).

The WEF nexus was established to specifically challenge and address the con-
flicts that emanates from resource utilization among the water, energy, and
food sectors. The attainment of food security and nutrition has been affected
by the trade-offs within the nexus system. For example, in many cases where
one sector loses out, the decision about trade-offs becomes political and not
sustainable. Several WEF nexus modeling studies have explored the sustainable
utilization of scarce resources by means of balancing trade-offs in the nexus,
thus improving food and nutrition to the world population (Wu et al., 2021;
Zhang and Vesselinov, 2017; Yuan et al., 2018).

An example of WEF trade-offs that affects food and nutrition security is the scar-
city of water resources within the system. If water resources are limited, there
are contestations with regards to its allocation to food production versus hydro-
electric power generating projects. The works of Biemans et al. (2016) and
Rasul (2014) confirmed that it is challenging to ensure that hydroelectric power
generation and food production sectors are allocated adequate water, especially
under the increasing water stress globally. Climate change is the primary source
of water stress around the world, and exacerbates the WEF nexus trade-offs and
undermines the efforts toward achieving food and nutrition security. To
improve the resource flow in the nexus, Dhaubanjar et al. (2017) proposes
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that the holistic nexus approaches should promote evaluation of the benefits,
impacts, and risks of projects across the three sectors to minimize trade-offs.

The following sections provide a couple of case studies on the synergies and
trade-offs for achieving SDGs 6 and 7 and the link to food and nutrition secu-
rity, SDG 2.

4.2 Synergies and trade-offs for achieving clean water and
sanitation (SDG 6)

4.2.1 Case study: Guatemala agricultural extension project
Having noted that SDG 6 has the primary objective to provide access to clean
water and sanitation (Tortajada and Biswas, 2018), it is worth noting that there
are synergies and trade-offs that either promote or restrict the successful imple-
mentation and operationalization of the WEF nexus toward this goal. Synergies
result in mutual benefits between the water sector and the adjacent sectors,
while trade-offs increase contestations in resource utilization with the system.
Therefore, if there are more synergies than trade-offs in the system, it will be
a positive step toward achieving clean water and sanitization. Banerjee et al.
(2019) assessed the synergies and trade-offs in achieving zero hunger and clean
sanitation in Guatemala. Their study reported that investments in water and
sanitation and agriculture lead to trade-offs. Specifically, the expansion in com-
mercial irrigation schemes affects the amount of water allocated for domestic
use. Additionally, the excessive use of chemicals to improve agricultural pro-
ductivity also resulted in pollution of water. While improving food security,
agricultural expansion projects have denied certain communities of their right
to clean water.

Positively, agricultural extension projects have also resulted in the creation of
synergies that favor the achievement of access to clean water and sanitation
for all. For example, Kurian (2017) noted that the recycling of agricultural water
and possibly channeling it toward energy generation is a sustainable approach
that minimizes resource waste of resources while achieving several SDGs at the
same time.

4.3 Synergies and trade-offs for achieving affordable and
clean energy (SDG 7)

4.3.1 Case study: off-grid solar energy in Rwanda
The SDG 7 deals with ensuring access to affordable, reliable, sustainable, and
modern energy for all by 2030. However, in the process of achieving the targets,
there are unavoidable synergies and trade-offs that are created. Bisaga et al.
(2021) mapped synergies and trade-offs between the energy sector and sustain-
able development goals in Rwanda. The off-grid solar energy project created
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synergies that substantially added value toward achieving clean energy in the
country. Unlike hydroelectric power generation that consumes large amounts
of water, the off-grid solar system is sustainable and puts less pressure on water
resources (Sutthivirode et al., 2009; Kalogirou, 2004). Eventually, more water
resources can be allocated for agriculture, while accessibility to clean water is
still achieved. Additionally, the off-grid solar energy also significantly contrib-
utes to the attainment of zero hunger goal through solar-powered irrigation,
which provides clean energy for perennial food crops production.

The off-grid solar systems case also presents trade-offs that bring several chal-
lenges in the achievement of the access to clean energy goal. Bisaga et al.
(2021) identified several trade-offs including potential competition between
the need for agricultural land and solar grid development, as well as the deple-
tion of groundwater because of increased solar-driven irrigation.

5. Drivers of the WEF nexus toward achievement of SDGs
2, 6, and 7

The discussion in the preceding sections showed the relevance of the WEF
nexus approach to understanding the opportunities for achieving SDGs 2, 6,
and 7 and food and nutrition security. The sections argued that the possibilities
of using the WEF nexus as an approach for achieving the highlighted SDGs and
food and nutrition security is conditional on several drivers prevailing across
varying contexts. An understanding of the context and drivers in WEF nexus
can be achieved through the sustainable livelihoods approach (SLA). The
SLA was instrumental in highlighting the importance of the context within
which development occurs and to pointing to the drivers that are critical to
achieving desired livelihood outcomes (Scoones, 2015). Relevant drivers area
varied and included climate change, population and economic growth rates,
urbanization, policies and institutions, and technological advances. The extent
to which the different drivers express themselves under varying contexts is all
relevant to the expression of the WEF nexus toward achievement of food secu-
rity, e.g., how climate change manifests itself, the level and growth of the pop-
ulation and the economy, the percentage of the population that is urbanized,
the prevailing policies and institutional settings, the pace of technological
changes, etc. Policies, for example, can stifle or stimulate the use of various re-
sources, such as water, as well as the production, availability, and pricing of en-
ergy. Therefore, the suggestion that WEF nexus does not exist in a vacuum, and
other factors should be considered in understanding or devising ways in which
it is relevant to food and nutrition security outcomes.
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6. Upscaling and outscaling the WEF nexus as a natural
resources management tool for attaining SDGs 2, 6,
and 7

Upscaling and outscaling an innovation, practice, or process require a defined
communications plan and pathway. Technically speaking, upscaling of an
innovation or practice means improving on its quality and making it better,
whereas outscaling implies getting an innovation or practice out to a wider
audience or to cover a larger scale. Therefore, upscaling can mean use of an
innovation or practice could increase, starting from a lower level, e.g., local
scale, and then be taken to cover a larger scale at the district, provincial, or na-
tional scales. Admittedly, the concepts of upscaling and outscaling lend them-
selves to different interpretations and applications, but both require clear
communications pathways to enhance adoption and hence success in either di-
rection. In this chapter, we adopt the definition where upscaling is related to
quality, while outscaling is related to higher quantum in coverage. In a way,
the WEF nexus as a resource planning and use tool can be classified as an inno-
vation or practice that requires to be clearly communicated to various stake-
holder within the development levels. This can range from policy makers at
the top of government, through implementers in the provinces and municipal-
ities down to the target beneficiaries right on the ground who benefit from
properly planned resource utilization. Similarly, WEF nexus tools require to
be outscaled for wider applicability. This, too, needs a communication strategy
to enhance adoption of the practice. This point is further buttressed by the fact
that there has been an outcry that the WEF nexus has remained in the realm of
academic research alone, with no progress toward wider adoption and imple-
mentation by the target stakeholders (users) for sustainable natural resources
management, both locally and globally.

A communication plan is the complete set of methods and procedures that will
be used to convey and share information about an innovation, practice, or
lesson. It assumes that there are stakeholders who need to know about the
innovation or lessons or outputs, and that the innovation, lessons, or outputs
must be packaged accordingly to suit the needs and be desirable to specific
group of stakeholders, and then how to actually carry out the communication
activities, and finally monitor the communication plan. At each and every stage
or step, the following questions should be asked; what, why, by who, by when,
and how? These steps include (1) identifying WEF nexus communication stake-
holders, (2) designing and producing WEF nexus communication products, (3)
undertaking WEF nexus communication activities, and (4) monitoring and
evaluating (M&E) the WEF nexus communication plan.

In upscaling the WEF nexus tools, it means they need to be improved (if that is
required) and also they need to be applied at different levels from the local
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level to the national level. Upscaling can be a natural process that happens with
minimal input depending on how refined an innovation is. If one takes the
example of the integrative analytical WEF nexus (IAWN) model, as of now
the model is spreadsheet based and can benefit from further development
and enhancement such as having a friendly graphical user interface (GUI), hav-
ing a database of development scenarios applicable to South Africa, and taking
inputs from policy makers. Incorporating such will help in upscaling the
model. The question then is what is the communication pathway for this to
happen? As discussed before, the steps are by and large the same, who are
the concerned stakeholders, what are the communication products and how
can they be packaged, how best to then communicate these upscaling products,
and finally the required M&E on this communication plan to ensure that it suc-
ceeds. The same concept applies if the upscaling implies moving from a lower
level of application (local) to higher level (national). Of course, the reverse
would be downscaling the technology, from national level to local level.

Outscaling of WEF nexus practices means that they progress from being prac-
ticed at a smaller scale to a wide scale. Scale can be considered from a catch-
ment perspective, i.e., moving from a subcatchment or catchment to several
catchments, or from an administrative area perspective, i.e., moving from
one district or municipality to many. As previously alluded to, the communi-
cation plan and pathway needs to be flexible since conditions in one catchment
can be significantly different from those in the next for outscaling to occur.
Consequently, the communication plans must be able to adapt and be tailored
to those conditions. For example, currently theWEF nexus is being tried out in a
number of spatial scale environments in South Africa and the region, from ur-
ban settings through catchment scale and finally at the national scale, and even
at the Southern African Development Community (SADC) regional scale and
continental level. For the practice to progress from local scale to national scale,
there is need for a clear communication pathway for theWEF nexus models and
toolsefrom who are the concerned stakeholders at all these levels through to
how to M&E evaluate what is going on in that pathway.

7. Conclusion
Achieving SDGs 2, 6, and 7 is one of the thrusts of the whole world, in addition
to the other 13 SDGs. The three SDGs are interrelated as they collectively
address issues around the water, energy, and food, suggesting the need for their
joint consideration. The WEF nexus approach considers the three resources and
has advantages for achieving the three SDGs. However, the WEF approach has
highlighted the need to consider synergies and trade-offs between the three
resources.
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The development and implementation of the WEF nexus should include all
relevant stakeholders that relate to the three resource systems. The WEF nexus
identifies interlinkages, synergies, and trade-offs from the interactions that exist
between water, energy, and food sectors. The knowledge of the connections
that exist betweenWEF resources is critical in making resource management de-
cision and can eventually lead to sustainable utilization of the resources and
indeed the fulfillment of food and nutrition security and the SDGs 2, 6, and
7. Recently, WEF nexus research publications have been increasing exponen-
tially and have demonstrated the capability of investigating the complex rela-
tionships between the three subsystems. Emphasis should be placed on the
development of quantitative assessment tools that can enable the operational-
ization of the WEF nexus in both developed and developing nations and their
contribution to food and nutrition security and the SDGs 2, 6, and 7 outcomes.
Governments should ensure that the enabling environment and facilitating
drivers exists. Lastly the WEF nexus as a practice needs to be upscaled and out-
scaled for the benefits to reach a wider audience at different spatial scales.
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CHAPTER 11

Enhancing sustainable human and
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1. Introduction
Extreme events, such as droughts, floods, cyclones, and novel pathogens,
continuemanifesting with increased intensity and frequency, impacting heavily
on economies, human wellbeing, livelihoods, and human health (Abdallah
et al., 2013; Naidoo et al., 2021; Nhamo et al., 2021; Patz et al., 2014). In
particular, the emergence of novel infectious diseases has increased the vulner-
ability of humans to new zoonotic health threats, adding to already existing
stressors bedeviling humankind. In 2019, at the very end, the world was bedev-
iled by a novel severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2),
a virus responsible for the COVID-19, which originated from China and spread
to the rest of world causing hundreds of thousands of infections and mortality
(Dong et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2020). Technological advancements, globaliza-
tion, and easy means of transport eased its spread worldwide within a short
space of time (Boulos and Geraghty, 2020; WHO, 2020). The threat of the
COVID-19 pandemic was so huge that most governments declared total lock-
downs for prolonged periods of time to reduce contact transmission, but this
reactive response triggered economic recessions, company closures, and wide-
spread job losses (Adhikari et al., 2020). The threat of novel zoonoses (Ebola,
HIV/AIDS, and COVID-19) is so huge that more resources need to be directed
toward preparedness and readiness that future novel pathogens may not end in
pandemics.
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Continued alterations on wildlife habitats due to demographic, climatic, and
environmental changes are instigating wild animals to invade human habitats,
particularly in urban areas (Wong and Candolin, 2015), posing a serious threat
on human health (Naicker, 2011; Nava et al., 2017; Smith and Wang, 2013).
Currently, over 55% of the world population reside in cities, and the number
is estimated to go up to about 68% by 2050 (Leeson, 2018). The abundance of
food and poor waste management in urban areas (and the scarcity of food in
the wild) have attracted wildlife into urban areas in search of food, including
rats, rabbits, mice, baboons, raccoons, squirrels, hares, foxes, birds, and jackals,
among others, risking human health (Cox and Gaston, 2018; Newsome and
Van Eeden, 2017). Urban areas have, thus, become hot spots for evolving infec-
tious diseases with origins from wildlife (Lindahl and Grace, 2015). This is
identified as the main reason for a sudden surge of novel zoonoses, as over
60% of about 400 novel infectious diseases that have inflicted humankind
since 1940 have been traced to wildlife (Morse et al., 2012; WHO, 2018).

Previous trends of zoonotic diseases had given rise to the notion that these
novel infectious diseases are “once off” events, but, although this could be
true to some extent, the impacts of the COVID-19 highlighted the grave risk
imposed by wildlife to humans, particularly in an era of globalization and tech-
nological advancements (WHO, 2020). Some of these pandemics like HIV/
AIDS have existed for longer periods. Just like the severe acute respiratory syn-
drome (SARS) and Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS) outbreaks, initial
research on the SARS-CoV-2 indicates that the virus originated from wildlife
(Andersen et al., 2020). The trend in the emergence of zoonotic diseases high-
lights the increasing risk posed by close humanewildlife interactions on hu-
man health. The main drivers of these novel humanewildlife interactions
include loss of wildlife habitat, population increase, urbanization, globaliza-
tion, and climate change (Galvani et al., 2016; Hassell et al., 2017; Saker
et al., 2004).

The spread of novel infectious diseases has been rapid, reaching continents
within short spaces of time, after making an evolutionary change of host
from wildlife to humans (Lindahl and Grace, 2015; Morse, 2001). Examples
of infectious diseases with global impact include the HIV/AIDS crisis that
started in the 1980s, which was traced from apes (Sharp and Hahn, 2011);
the 2004/7 Avian flu pandemic, with origins from birds (Lycett et al., 2019);
the 2009 Swine flu pandemic, which was traced from pigs (Gibbs et al.,
2009); the SARS, which came from bats through civet cats (Wang and Eaton,
2007); the Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV), which
was traced from camels (El-Kafrawy et al., 2019); the Ebola pandemic, which
was also traced to bats (De Nys et al., 2018); and the current COVID-19 that
has also been traced from wildlife (WHO, 2020). The trend indicates a harmful
humanewildlife relationship as worst pandemics that have afflicted human-
kind have originated from wildlife (Hassell et al., 2017), and some of them
like HIV/AIDS are still without a cure (Kallings, 2008).
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The challenge is complex, involving multiple socioecological factors that
require transformative interventions to comprehend the intricately interlinked
socioecological interactions and how they are impacting human health and
well-being. A waterehealtheecosystemenutrition (WHEN) nexus is estab-
lished to simplify these intricate interactions and provide the lens to compre-
hend naturally connected components, providing evidence on risk reduction
initiatives, ensuring sustainable ecosystems and human health, and enhancing
preparedness. Current challenges call for the mainstreaming of the health
sector into the transformative analyses that allow holistic and cross-sectoral in-
terventions. The complexity in today’s cross-cutting challenges has witnessed
the emergence of the WHEN nexus that integrates health-related challenges
to inform policy on pathways for timely interventions and preparedness.
This chapter addresses the complexity and interconnectedness of current chal-
lenges and discusses how nexus planning quantitively simplifies these cross-
sectoral relationships. Thus, this chapter integrates the health component
into nexus planning for cross-sectoral transformational change.

2. Linking socioecological interactions with nexus
planning

This chapter uses a set chronological sequence to establish the intricate inter-
linkages between human health and socioecological interactions. Initially, a
systematic review of literature was conducted to better comprehend the trends
of novel infectious diseases, focusing mainly on viruses whose origins are
traced from wildlife. These included novel pathogens that have grappled hu-
mankind, including the COVID-19 pandemic. The review facilitated the under-
standing of the impacts of environmental and societal changes on ecosystems,
changes that are constantly altering wildlife habitats, forcing wild animals to
live in proximity with human beings. This knowledge is vital for comprehend-
ing the evolution of zoonotic viruses, and their rapid transmission and spread
at global scale. The analysis facilitated a better understanding of the risk posed
by wildlife on human health and well-being.

A database of over 120 relevant published articles was developed using search
engines such as Web of Science, DOAJ, PubMed, Scopus, and Google Scholar.
Keywords and search terms such as infectious diseases, virus from wildlife, dis-
ease pandemics, humanewildlife interactions, origins of infectious diseases,
zoonotic infectious diseases, coronaviruses, climate change and infectious dis-
eases, trends of infectious diseases, urbanization, and the spread of infectious
diseases, among others, were used to retrieve the relevant publications. To cover
a wide range of relevant research, we supplemented papers pertaining to
individual pandemics such as HIV/AIDS, SARS, Ebola, MERS, Spanish Influ-
enza, and COVID-19. Besides the knowledge on the dynamics involved in
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humanewildlife interactions, the literature review also found out that little has
been done on understanding the intricate interlinkages between climatic and
environmental changes with socioecological systems from a nexus planning
perspective. Apart from closing this gap through nexus planning, the study
also endeavored to provide pathways toward preparedness and readiness that
future infectious diseases may not end in pandemics.

2.1 Defining the waterehealtheenvironmentenutrition
nexus

The literature search identified four thematic areas related to socioecological
changes: (1) factors that are driving change, (2) risk and exposure to novel in-
fectious diseases, (3) preparedness and resilience to future pandemics, and (4)
adaptation and resilience (Fig. 11.1). As a polycentric and transformative
approach, nexus planning facilitates an understanding of the intricate interlink-
ages and interactions among the multisectoral socioecological components
(Mabhaudhi et al., 2019; Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020). Nexus planning refers
to a systematic and holistic assessment of different but interlinked attributes
together, a cross-sectoral approach to comprehend and assess the intricately
interconnected natural interactions (Bleischwitz et al., 2018; Naidoo et al.,
2021). Each part of the nexus is equally evaluated without any prioritization
of one particular component (Hoff, 2011; Nhamo et al., 2018). Important at-
tributes of nexus planning include the capability to (1) identify trade-offs and
synergies, (2) indicate areas needing immediate intervention, and (3) inform
strategic formulations to reduce the risk of placing challenges from one sector
to the others (Mpandeli et al., 2018; Nhamo et al., 2020a). This is the main dif-
ference between linear and circular models, which also include nexus planning
(Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020).

Four interwoven components that make up a functional socioecological system
include water, human health, environment, and nutrition (Nhamo and Ndlela,
2020). The four drive the processes and all the dynamics occurring a natural
system. Because of the interconnectedness and close relationships, the four
have been called the “WHEN nexus” (Mabhaudhi et al., 2021; Nhamo and
Ndlela, 2020). It is a nexus representing this close and intricate connectedness
between the WHEN components (Fig. 11.1). This nexus is built on the under-
standing that any variations made on one of the components will result in total
change to the whole system, and this may include species extinction, migration,
and invasion of alien species (Bellard et al., 2012; Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020;
Nhamo et al., 2018; Wong and Candolin, 2015). The WHEN nexus is, there-
fore, meant to facilitate an understanding of these complexities and provide
pathways for transformational change. The transformational change coming
through nexus planning facilitates an understanding of novel interactions be-
tween animals and people, and it provides decision tools to reduce the risk
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of novel infectious diseases and pathogens (Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020). An un-
derstanding of the complex interlinkages and interdependences among the
socioecological components facilitates the plotting of a conceptual framework
(Fig. 11.1), to illustrate and interpret the dynamic processes that are caused by
prevailing humanewildlife interactions.

3. Understanding the risk posed by wildlife on human
health

3.1 The role of nexus planning in simplifying
socioecological systems

Nexus planning integrates distinct but interconnected components of the same
system (Mabhaudhi et al., 2019; Nhamo et al., 2020b). In socioecological sys-
tems, these components include (1) the factors that drive change, (2) social and
ecological responses, and (3) the numerous results (Fig. 11.1). This is based on
that these ecosystems are controlled (directly or indirectly) to benefit people.
Nevertheless, there is risk when the concentration is on a single ecosystem ser-
vice (provision of food) and forgetting the importance of other services (flood
attenuation and hygiene) habitually results in discord and risking human

FIGURE 11.1
Dynamic processes and procedures of a socioecological system and the impacts on human and environmental
health. Nexus planning simplifies these intricately interconnected relations and guide policy and decision-making
on coherent and strategic policy formulations.
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health (Purvis et al., 2019). However, anthropogenic activities continue to alter
ecosystems and, at the same time, destroy wildlife habitats, increasing the risk
of novel infectious diseases (Lindahl and Grace, 2015). As a transformative
approach for cross-management of resources, the WHEN nexus provides
informed interventions when faced with uncertainty and unknown outcomes.
Adopting the WHEN nexus has the benefit of reducing risk of novel pathogens
through informed preparedness and readiness.

The conceptual framework (Fig. 11.1) illustrates the major interactions within a
natural system and the fundamental factors influencing socioecological interac-
tions. The framework demonstrates the spatiotemporal flow and nature societal
and environmental outcomes. Novel pathogens with origins from the wild
have inflicted humankind for the past 100 years, and the trend significantly cor-
relates with both accelerated population growth and the spread of biodiversity
(Allen et al., 2017). Nexus planning facilitates an understanding of these intri-
cacies, simplifying those complex socioecological interactions. Nexus planning
also guides policy on improving health and sanitation, waste disposal, and pest
control, pathways for reducing risk and vulnerability on human health
(Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020).

3.2 WHEN nexus and sustainability indicators
Unlike linear or monocentric processes, nexus planning offers cross-sectoral so-
lutions and provides pathways toward sustainable development (Mabhaudhi
et al., 2019; Nhamo et al., 2020a). The WHEN nexus approach unpacks the
complexities of complex interactions between the WHEN nexus components
(water, human health, environment, and nutrition) and their spatiotemporal
heterogeneity (Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020). Nexus planning is full of nonlinear
socioecological feedbacks (Fig. 11.1). The approach unbundles multifaceted
and cross-sectoral causal challenges within each component (Carpenter et al.,
2009; Nhamo et al., 2020a). As a transformative approach, nexus planning pro-
vides the traits that lead to sustainable development and risk reduction. The
WHEN nexus results in outcomes and interactions that minimize certain be-
haviors that compound human vulnerability to novel zoonotic pathogens.

A set of sustainability indicators (Table 11.1) for the WHEN nexus is critical for
determining quantitative relationships among distinct WHEN nexus compo-
nents. This is achieved through a multicriteria decision-method (MCDM)
method (Nhamo et al., 2020a). The sustainability indicators provide an indica-
tion of resource security and sustainability (Hoff, 2011). Adopting the WHEN
nexus in transformational changes is essential for achieving sustainable devel-
opment and balancing the competing demands from different sectors on the
background of the knowledge of human economic and socioecological
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boundaries (Meadows et al., 1972). This is the first step toward achieving sus-
tainable development (Breslow et al., 2017; Shilling et al., 2013).

Sustainability indicators are, therefore, the basic decision support tools essen-
tial for simplifying complex interlinkages among distinct but related compo-
nents and are capable of adapting those interactions into simplified
declarations that unbundle the complexities (Ciegis et al., 2009; Mabhaudhi
et al., 2021; Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020). Hence, sustainability indicators, being
the basic unit of measurement, are central to WHEN nexus modeling and for
comprehend complex relationships. The WHEN nexus indicators given in
Table 11.1 are related to SDG indicators, qualifying the approach to assess
progress toward the 2030 sustainable development goals (Mabhaudhi et al.,
2021; Nhamo et al., 2020a). Indicators are a source of crucial information
used to calculate indices in nexus planning. The process identifies priority areas

Table 11.1 WHEN nexus sustainability indicators.

Component Subcomponent Indicator Units
SDG
indicator

Water Water security Proportion of population
using safely managed
drinking water services

% 6.1.1

Proportion of bodies
of water with
good ambient
water quality

% 6.3.2

Human
health

WASH Mortality rate attributed to
unsafe water, unsafe
sanitation, and lack of
hygiene

Per 100K
of pop

3.9.2

Environment Functional
ecosystem

Forest area as a
proportion of total
land area

% 15.1.1

Proportion of land that
is degraded over total
land area

% 15.3.1

Nutrition Sustainable diets Prevalence of moderate
or severe food
insecurity in the
population

% 2.1.2

Prevalence of malnutrition % 2.2.2

Adapted from Nhamo, L., Ndlela, B., 2020. Nexus planning as a pathway towards sustainable envi-
ronmental and human health post Covid-19. Environ. Res. 192, 110376.
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for immediate intervention as a means to reduce risk on human and environ-
mental health and ensuring sustainable natural interactions (Milner-Gulland,
2012).

3.3 Modeling vulnerability and resilience
Scenario planning and modeling of novel infectious diseases is possible
through global- and large-scale computer simulations (Van den Broeck et al.,
2011; Walters et al., 2018). In epidemics preparedness, nexus planning informs
scenario planning, which is essential in building resilience, preparedness, and
readiness (Khan et al., 2018; Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020). Resilience is better un-
derstood from experiences of previous exposure and the responses undertaken
usually taken when there are shocks and stresses. This facilitates the formula-
tion of coherent strategic policies that enhance resilience (Patel et al., 2017).
These trajectory evaluations are vital for policy formulations and resilience
building, and they offer insights into previous socioecological system dynamics
that consider both previous and imminent conditions, as the current outlook is
framed by historical events (Stringer et al., 2014, 2018). The vulnerability or
resilience of natural transformations is negatively influenced by socioecological
alterations (Folke et al., 2016) (Fig. 11.1). These global processes are driving
change and are compounded by population increase, rapid urban develop-
ment, globalization, deforestation, and environmental degradation.

There are three components that constitute vulnerability and resilience, and
these are sensitivity, exposure, and resilience (Miller et al., 2010). Vulnerability
(V) is, therefore, a dependent on the recovery potential (RP) of the compo-
nents, as well as the potential impacts (PI). These are presented through expo-
sure (E) and sensitivity (S) and expressed as (Allen and Prosperi, 2016)

V ¼ f ðPI; PRÞ; with PI ¼ f ðE; SÞ (11.1)

Presenting vulnerability and resilience is essential for showing the distinct com-
ponents of a system, as well as for establishing quantitative relationships and
calculating integrated indices as demonstrated by Nhamo and Ndlela (2020).
This is one of the approaches for assessing risk and exposure and formulating
strategic policies that enhance resilience.

3.3.1 Mapping risky and vulnerable zoonotic hot spots
Tracing back the origins of novel infectious diseases from the time they first
appeared in humans facilitates an understanding of unique patterns that could
lead to risk reduction through disease control (Morse, 2001). The risk to hu-
man health is high as the frequency of emergence of novel pathogens is
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increasing, and some of them have ended in pandemics (Madhav et al., 2017;
WHO, 2020). Vulnerability to novel pathogens is also increasing as exposure
and sensitivity are increasing due to societal and environmental changes (Lin-
dahl and Grace, 2015).

As novel pathogens are significantly correlated to human population density
(Vanden Broecke et al., 2019), it is sufficient evidence that disease emergence
and spread are driven by anthropogenic changes such as land-use changes,
expansion of agriculture land, urbanization, globalization, and easy of travel
and trade (Hassell et al., 2017). Geographic information system (GIS) is an
important tool to model and identify hot spots of emerging zoonoses and iden-
tify regions with the most likelihood of the next emergence of a zoonotic infec-
tion (Jones et al., 2008). Fig. 11.2 is a map developed using data of known
novel infections since 1940, based on the origins of each outbreak (Jones
et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2019). The presence or absence of novel infections
from wildlife was examined using logistic regression analysis, alongside a series
of drivers that include population density, rapid urbanization, and mamma-
lian species richness at 1 km2 resolution (Allen et al., 2017; Morse et al., 2012).

Zoonoses hot spots are regions where anthropogenic activities are highly
altering wildlife habitat, causing wildlife to invade human settlements,
increasing the risk of zoonotic diseases (Morse et al., 2012). One of the

FIGURE 11.2
Global hot spots for novel zoonotic infectious diseases. Red areas are the high-risk regions with highest
likelihood of the emergent of novel zoonotic infectious disease. Reproduced from: Morse, S.S., Mazet, J.A.,
Woolhouse, M., Parrish, C.R., Carroll, D., Karesh, W.B., Zambrana-Torrelio, C., Lipkin, W.I., Daszak, P.,

2012. Prediction and prevention of the next pandemic zoonosis. Lancet 380 (9857), 1956e1965.
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identified high risky hot spots is east and southeast Asia where the SARS-CoV-2
originated. Surveillance and resources should be targeted to zoonoses hot spots
as a means of prevention of diseases.

Globalization and the increase in air travel have also facilitated global transit of
novel infectious diseases on a daily basis (Fig. 11.3), causing accelerated spread
and transmission in a short space of time, and even during the latent period for
some infections (Hufnagel et al., 2004; Kilpatrick and Randolph, 2012; Tatem
et al., 2006). The lines on the map (Fig. 11.3) indicate daily airports connectiv-
ity, and the colors represent daily passenger capacity in 1000 (red), 100 (yel-
low), and 10 (blue). The intensity of the choropleth routes agrees with the
regions that are mostly affected by the SARS-CoV-2 infections (China, Europe,
and North America). Air traffic routes are thus pathways for pathogens to move
from one region to another, and the rate of infestation is represented by the in-
tensity of air traffic route.

4. Modeling multisector and complex systems
A nexus analytical model simplifies the complex interlinkages and dynamics
among the WHEN nexus components and to mathematically represent the in-
teractions between the inputs and outputs occurring in a socioecological sys-
tem. The principal outcomes include sustainable environments, provision of
water and sanitation, enhanced immunity, efficient ecosystems, and sustain-
able diets (Chiabai et al., 2018; Martinez-Juarez et al., 2015). Nexus planning

FIGURE 11.3
Daily global aviation network. The network indicates how airplanes accelerate transmission and spread of novel infectious diseases in a
short space of time. Reproduced from: Kilpatrick, A.M., Randolph, S.E., 2012. Drivers, dynamics, and control of emerging vector-borne
zoonotic diseases. Lancet 380 (9857), 1946e1955.
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was used to calculate these outcomes that include the composite indices for
each component to demonstrate the susceptibility and vulnerability of a region
to zoonotic diseases. The indices are classified into health hazard risk classes
(highly or lowly risky) (Nhamo et al., 2020a). The indicators given in Table 11.1
are the decision support tools to determine the spatiotemporal indices (Mab-
haudhi et al., 2021; Nhamo et al., 2020a).

Information on the state of a system at any given time is important as an input
trajectory, as it provides the lens to determine the qualities and attributes of the
system over time (Allen and Prosperi, 2016). The state of variables (x) of the
system provides the least amount of information that explains its state at any
time. A quantitative representation of variables (x) of the system, along with
the understanding of the variables at an original time (t0) and the system inputs
for time (t), provides the crucial information needed to approximate future sys-
tem changes and outputs for all time (t) (Åström and Murray, 2009).

Outcomes (y) are generally critical for describing inputeoutput relationships.
The dynamics of a system can also be represented through differential equa-
tions, where time becomes the independent variable. These transformational
equations represent the spatiotemporal matrix structure of natural systems
and are expressed as (Allen and Prosperi, 2016; Rowell, 2002)

yt ¼ hðxt ; ut ; etÞ; (11.2)

where y are outcomes and h is a vector with n elements for the n outputs y of
concern. The variables differ with time t. This equation is transformational in
that it provides an all-time status of a system (Rowell, 2002). It is expressed as

€x¼ dy
dt

¼ f
�
xt;ut; et

�
; (11.3)

where ( f) is a vector function. The system status at any given time (t) is indi-
cated as an m-dimensional state-space, and the active response xt is described
as a sequence tracked out in state space (Rowell, 2002).

Eqs. (11.2) and (11.3) are alternatively expanded to account for feedback to the
inputs as Eqs. (11.4) and (11.5) (Åström and Murray, 2009). The main chal-
lenge with this kind of modeling is data availability. However, most of this in-
formation can be obtained from remotely sensed data or from open data
platforms such as the World Bank Indicators and AQUASTAT.

€e¼ de
dt

¼ ðxt ; ut ; etÞ (11.4)

€u¼ du
dt

¼ �ðxt ; etÞ (11.5)
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An alternative method to quantitatively represent these intricate but distinct
variables is the through applying the analytic hierarchy process (AHP), which
is a multicriteria decision method (MCDM) (Saaty, 1987). The AHP, numeri-
cally relates distinct components like different sustainability indicators through
a process called pairwise comparison matrix (PCM) (Nhamo et al., 2020a). The
PCM determines an integrated WHEN nexus sustainability index (Table 11.1)
to convey relational information about preparedness at a given time. This infor-
mation is necessary for indicating how susceptible or resilient a country or any
region is to novel infectious diseases. This is represented in the form of priority
weights (also known as indices) for each indicator (Mabhaudhi et al., 2021;
Nhamo et al., 2020a, 2020b). The priority weights are symbolized as w (Saaty,
1990), with individual weights determined through a principal input of the
matrix, A, of n criteria, in the order (n x n) (Rao et al., 1991). A is a sequence
of elements aij. The matrix, which is reciprocal, is expressed as

aij¼ 1
aij

(11.6)

After establishing the matrix, it is then standardized or normalized as pattern B,
of a pattern A, with components bij which is expressed as

bij ¼
aijP

j¼1n aij
(11.7)

The indicator weight (wi) is expressed as

wi¼
P

j¼1n bij
P

i¼1n
P

j¼1n bij
; i; j ¼ 1; 2; 3.; n (11.8)

The integrated index is determined by weighting all the indices. The indices are
then represented visually through a spider graph to provide a visual overview
on the preparedness status to zoonotic diseases. The relationship among the in-
dicators vividly demonstrates the degree of vulnerability of a country to infec-
tious diseases and the risk on human health. The information is used to
identify the areas needing priority intervention (Nhamo et al., 2020a).
However, there is need to determine the consistency ratio (CR), of the
comparison matrix (Nhamo et al., 2020a).

The choice between the two methods in establishing numerical relationships
among distinct indicators depends on the objectives of the study. The
MCDM was the preferred method as it establishes indices for each sustainabil-
ity indicator and facilitates the graphical representation of the relationships
among the indicators (Mabhaudhi et al., 2021; Nhamo et al., 2020a; Nhamo
and Ndlela, 2020), whereas the differential method only establishes integrated
composite indices, which are difficult to interpret or cannot be used to identify
priority areas for intervention (Nhamo et al., 2020a; Nardo et al., 2005).
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5. Calculating WHEN nexus indices for South Africa
In the PCM for South Africa (Table 11.3), the diagonal values of unity are al-
ways 1 (Saaty, 1987). The symmetrical matrix is in two parts, the shaded section
and the nonshaded section. The nonshaded section is the one that needs to be
filled, yet the shaded is reciprocal. The values represented by the bottom un-
shaded triangle are reciprocals of the shaded half. An established scale indicates
a relational classification that ranges between 1/9 and 9 (Table 11.3) (Saaty,
1990). The weights are based on expert consultation and the country status
on the indicators for a given year as shown in Table 11.2. Thus, the indicator
values (Table 11.2) are important in establishing the numerical relationships
and essential for providing the basis to classify whether a country is vulnerable
or resilient to novel infectious diseases (Mabhaudhi et al., 2021; Nhamo and
Ndlela, 2020).

The weights are then standardized using Eqs. (11.7) and (11.8). The standard-
ized indices (Table 11.4) indicate that the indicators are now quantitatively
linked, an important feature of the procedure that facilitates the determination
of integrated quantitative analysis (Nardo et al., 2005; Saaty, 1990). The sum of
the values in the column should always be 1. The calculated CR was 0.10,
which is acceptable. The weighted average becomes the integrated index and
is classified according to the categories shown in Table 11.5. The integrated in-
dex for South Africa in 2018 was 0.170.

Table 11.2 The status of WHEN nexus-related indicators in South Africa in
2018.

WHEN nexus Indicator Status 2018

Water Proportion of population using safely managed
drinking water services (water accessibility)

74%

Proportion of bodies of water with good ambient
water quality (water quality)

46.92%

Human health Mortality rate attributed to unsafe water, unsafe
sanitation, and lack of hygiene (WASH mortality)

13.7/100K pop

Environment Forest area as a proportion of total land area
(forested area)

7.6%

Proportion of land that is degraded over total land
area (degraded area)

60%

Nutrition Prevalence of moderate or severe food insecurity
in the population (food insecurity)

52%

Prevalence of malnutrition (malnutrition) 6.2%

Courtesy: World Bank Indicators
.
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Table 11.3 Relational pairwise comparison matrix for WHEN nexus indicators in South Africa.

Indicator

Pairwise comparison matrix

Water
accessibility

Water
quality

WASH
mortality

Forested
area

Degraded
area

Food
insecurity Malnutrition

Water
accessibility

1 1 1 1/4 1/2 1/3 1/2

Water quality 1 1 1 1/3 1/3 1/2 1
WASH mortality 1 1 1 1/2 1/3 1 1/2
Forested area 4 3 2 1 1 1/3 1/3
Degraded area 2 3 3 1 1 1/3 1/3
Food insecurity 3 2 1 3 3 1 1
Malnutrition 2 1 2 3 3 1 1
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Table 11.4 The normalized WHEN nexus pairwise comparison matrix and the integrated indices.

Indicator

Normalized pairwise comparison matrix

Water
accessibility

Water
quality

WASH
mortality

Forested
area

Degraded
area

Food
insecurity Malnutrition Indices

WASH
mortality

0.071 0.083 0.091 0.028 0.055 0.074 0.107 0.073

Water quality 0.071 0.083 0.091 0.037 0.036 0.111 0.214 0.092
WASH
mortality

0.071 0.083 0.091 0.055 0.036 0.222 0.107 0.095

Forested area 0.286 0.250 0.182 0.110 0.109 0.074 0.071 0.155
Degraded
area

0.143 0.250 0.273 0.110 0.109 0.074 0.071 0.147

Food
insecurity

0.214 0.167 0.091 0.330 0.327 0.222 0.214 0.224

Malnutrition 0.143 0.083 0.182 0.330 0.327 0.222 0.214 0.215
CR [ 0.10

P ¼ 1
Composite index (weighted average) 0.170
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The indices (Table 11.4) oscillate between 0 and 1. According to the classifica-
tion categories given in Table 11.5, the indices are classified into health risk cat-
egories either as severe risk, high risk, moderate risk, or low risk. South Africa
has a composite index of 0.170, which is in the high-risk category.

The classification categories given in Table 11.5 are also used to classify individ-
ual indicators. The classifications are indicative of the level of preparedness and
readiness. These health risk classification categories used to interpret the health
risk level and for informed policy formulations aimed at reducing vulnerability
and building resilience.

6. Understanding the integrated health indices
As already alluded to, the overall health index ranking for South Africa (0.170)
places the country into a high-risk category (Table 11.5), which indicates that
the country is susceptible to novel infectious diseases. The classification concurs
with the identified global zoonoses hot spots, which identified South Africa as a
moderate risk country to emerging infectious diseases (Fig. 11.2). The risk for
South Africa is worsened by the high rate of aviation traffic into the country,
which is the highest in African, as its airports connect the continent to the
rest of the world (Fig. 11.3). The high influx of visitors into the country on a
daily basis poses the risk of rapid disease transit from high-risk regions.

The indices (Table 11.4) are represented by means of a spider web (Fig. 11.4),
which vividly shows how the indicators are related and how each of them con-
tributes to the health risk level. In relation with the other indicators, malnutri-
tion and food insecurity indices are very high in South Africa at 0.224 and
0.215, respectively, posing a high risk of disease infection due to deficiencies
in the immune system. Decision-makers should paymore attention to reducing
the risk as indicated by the negative indices. The indices are an indication of
the level of vulnerability of people living mainly in poor communities
(Satterthwaite et al., 2020). The vulnerability level for South Africa to novel in-
fectious diseases is compounded by the high-risk indices of important indica-
tors related to water accessibility and water quality. In contrast, the food
insecurity and malnutrition indices should be reduced, yet those for water
accessibility and water quality should be improved. In South Africa, achieving
the desired levels in water-related indicators is deterred by the water scarcity
challenges that the country faces (Sershen et al., 2016). However, besides these

Table 11.5 Health risk classification categories.

Severe risk High risk Moderate risk Low risk

Category 0e0.9 0.1e0.2 0.3e0.6 0.7e1
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challenges, it has achieved commendable low levels in water, sanitation, and
hygiene (WASH)erelated deaths at 13.7 deaths/100 000 population
(Fig. 11.4).

The environmental indices for South Africa are quite low. These refer to the pro-
portion of forested area and land degradation, which should be getting priority
attention as over 60% of the country’s land area is degraded and only 7.6% is
forested (Niedertscheider et al., 2012). These statistics indicate the high envi-
ronmental changes that are altering wildlife habitats mainly due to rapid ur-
banization and expanding agricultural land. A good example is in Gauteng
Province where wild animals are spotted in urban areas (Nhamo et al.,
2021). These changes are instigating wildlife to encroach into human habitats,
especially in urban areas as food is more available than in wild where it has
become scarce (Nava et al., 2017; Wong and Candolin, 2015). These novel nat-
ural interactions are posing the greatest risk of zoonotic diseases to humans
(Jones et al., 2008; WHO, 2018).

The generated knowledge can be linked to the epidemic preparedness index
(EPI) (Madhav et al., 2017; Oppenheim et al., 2019) to provide the required
information on formulating coherent strategies on enhancing resilience. In
contract to sustainability studies where the spider graph is supposed to take
a circular shape to achieve a certain level of sustainability, in the health sector,
the weights of negative indicators such as food insecurity and malnutrition
have to be drastically reduced to ensure resilience (Nhamo et al., 2020a).

FIGURE 11.4
A quantitative relational socioecological interactions among WHEN nexus indicators in South Africa.
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7. Recommendations
Societal changes that include rapid urbanization, industrialization, increased
population growth, and globalization, compounded by environmental and cli-
matic changes, biodiversity loss, sea level rise, and water and land degradation,
continue to modify ecological, biological, and social conditions, immensely
giving rise to novel infectious disease. These factors are driving environmental
changes, which has seen the emergence, prevalence, transmission, and novel in-
fectious diseases (Saker et al., 2004). With the increasing vulnerability to novel
pathogens and the risk they pose on human health due to novel socioecological
interactions, we recommend the following:

� As poor communities (especially in the global south) are the most
vulnerable due to the insecurity of essential resources and malnutrition,
there is need for decision-making to focus on improving accessibility to
clean and reliable water, and good sanitation and hygiene (WASH) in
poor communities. There is also a need to improve on food and
nutritional security to boost the immunity system, particularly in poor
communities. In an attempt to reduce the risk of infectious disease
originating from wildlife, there should be concerted efforts to curb air
pollution and unsanitary conditions that prevail in poor communities
such as informal settlements. Unsanitary conditions may include the
consumption of urban wildlife, or bushmeat hunted from the
surrounding area (Sarti et al., 2015).

� Anthropogenic activities that include agricultural extensification and
increase in human settlement are altering environments, disrupting
ecosystems in the process, and creating viable conditions for novel
pathogens (WHO, 2005). While change could be irreversible, there is
need to research more on viruses living in wildlife and develop vaccines
against them in preparedness and readiness of their emergence and
change of host from animals to humans. Presently, only 10% of the
world’s known pathogens are documented, leaving a huge gap for
research to study the rest, including the host animals (WHO, 2018).

� There are research gaps on tracking those animals that are now dwelling
in urban areas in search of food, and if urban dwellers are consuming
them. Lack of such information increases the vulnerability of people to
novel infectious diseases with origin from wildlife. Interventions to
reduce risk should include the improvement in sanitation, adoption of
the circular economy, waste disposal, and pest control (Bartram and
Cairncross, 2010).

� The challenge of novel infectious diseases is of a global scale (HIV/AIDS
and COVID-19), which calls for planetary strategies to reduce risk and
vulnerability to these novel pathogens in a timely manner. Besides
national efforts, and because the challenge is planetary in nature,
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international organizations such as the World Health Organization
(WHO) should spearhead the infectious diseases risk reduction initiatives
and ring fence zoonoses hot spots and reduce worldwide transmission.
To effectively respond to novel infectious diseases, policymakers need to
acknowledge and respond with “planetary consciousness” by taking
holistic and global measures on public health, including the health of the
natural environments.

8. Conclusions
Comprehending the intricate interrelationships between the drivers of change
(climate change, ecosystems, and human health) is critical for planning adap-
tive responses against novel zoonotic diseases. Nexus planning simplifies these
intricate linkages and provides indicators for those areas needing intervention
to inform strategic policy formulations that result in resilience and adaptation.
Thus, the WHEN nexus assessment facilitated the identification of areas for pri-
ority intervention to ensure mutual socioecological cobenefits and reduce the
risk of novel infectious diseases originating from wildlife. Linking nexus plan-
ning and epidemiology studies allows the documentation of novel pathogens
and moves from circumstantial to investigative and analytical processes that
facilitate predictive and transformational modeling. Further research is needed
to document zoonotic viruses as a risk reduction measure through forward
development of vaccines to combat potential harmful pathogens beforehand.
This requires huge investments to keep pace with fats changing socioecological
transformations. Gone are days of pursuing strategies based on a single chal-
lenge as the COVID-19 experiences exposed the vulnerability of sector-based
solutions. Today’s challenges are interlinked and cross-cutting, and they require
polycentric and transformative approaches such as nexus planning, circular
economy, and scenario planning, which provide integrated solutions.
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1. Introduction
Science is universal, built on robust principles of the scientific methodology
and providing objective evidence about objective truths. It attempts to
construct a picture of the world that changes in response to other empirical
information. While science remains universal, the mechanisms of translation
and infrastructural supports in place might differ from one region to another.
It is not a monolithic block and comprises varied knowledge and epistemol-
ogies (Borie et al., 2019). This condition is further complicated when dealing
with interdisciplinary and multidimensional research, such as balancing the
interlinkages of water, energy, and food (WEF).

The efficient management of WEF resources is a considerable challenge that
stretches across disciplinary, institutional, and geographical boundaries. It is
of immense importance for economies that depend on their natural resources,
such as the case is for most of the Global South. Furthermore, it is crucial in
addressing national, regional, and international goals aspiring toward sustain-
ability and equitable development. Human actions surpass planetary bound-
aries and push the environment’s capacity to support human’s needs, leading
to the rapid escalation in energy, food, and water prices due to limited accessi-
bility and availability. Furthermore, the impacts of such rapid growth in
demand for natural resources undermine the environment’s ability to deliver
the essential ecosystem services necessary to support the survival of future
generations (IPCC, 2014).

Interdisciplinary research approaches are beneficial instruments to incorporate
social and political dimensions and engage diverse actors in the management
of natural resources, such as water, energy, and food (Albrecht et al., 2018).
Beyond the evaluation of the synergies and trade-offs in using the natural
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resources of water, energy, and food, the assessment of the WEF nexus offers
opportunities for a better understanding of its broader impact on social equity
socioecological resilience (Albrecht et al., 2018). The WEF nexus approach
allows for an evaluation of the nexus impacts on livelihoods and an assessment
of the roles of multiple actors and institutions in improving resource manage-
ment (Biggs et al., 2015).

In this chapter, we reflect on how scientific approaches, here the nexus
approach, can be used as a viable tool for regional integration and addressing
multidimensional challenges, following the idea of transformative research. We
explore a research approach oriented toward specific social problems and
characterized by an explicit claim to intervention; the aim is to catalyze specific
change processes and actively involve stakeholders in the research process
(Schneidewind et al., 2014).

2. The interlinkages within nexus research
Understanding of natural resources and their capacities to support the provi-
sion of water, energy, food, and land requires an appreciation and comprehen-
sive assessments of the trade-offs and synergies between the constrained natural
resources (Bleischwitz et al., 2018). Strong linkages exist between WEF sectors,
thus emerging a natural need to consider the interactions between them
(Nhamo et al., 2018). These are under increasing pressure due to demands
from population growth, urbanization, climate change, globalization, and
trade (Mustafa et al., 2021).

The WEF nexus is a prime example of this type of interdisciplinary research.
Researchers working within the WEF nexus are ideally positioned to enable
opportunities for connecting actors from very different spaces. Its adoption,
methodology, and metrics differ across different environments where it is adop-
ted. A language around the definition of boundaries must be agreed upon by
practitioners of water research, energy research, and food research. These are
already spaces where multiple disciplines, technologies, and sciences exist and
work collaboratively to address complex challenges within their spaces.

Knowledge generation is often skewed toward natural science disciplines, with
quantitative approaches often granted more authority than other approaches to
scientific discovery, pointedly with social sciences frequently being limited to
vulnerability assessments (Borie et al., 2019; Kovacic, 2018; Donovan and
Oppenheimer, 2015). Such imbalance unfortunately cripples progress in
addressing complex global challenges that necessitate an understanding of
social scientific knowledge and an appreciation of the value of local knowledge
(Naess, 2013).
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Crucially, it also centers on effective mechanisms of knowledge translation.
Knowledge translation is a complex system of interactions that depends on a
broad spectrum of actors to accelerate the capture of research benefits. Three
conceptually distinct streams categorize knowledge translation; diffusion,
dissemination, and implementation, all building on direct interactions
between researchersdof very different disciplines and backgroundsdand the
users. Disciplines, such as anthropology and sociology, offer valuable contribu-
tions as their focus on people, institutions, and social issues provide
appropriate interventions for effective engagement with the users (Acevedo
et al., 2018). They offer the necessary tools to frame the relevant questions
for accurately defining the problems at hand, while concomitantly facilitating
knowledge generation and translation and appropriate mechanisms for
monitoring and evaluation (Acevedo et al., 2018).

3. Transboundary systems and the need for
interdisciplinary spaces

Addressing multidimensional and complex challenges necessitates a depth of
knowledge and an array of skills, while also spanning the breadth of knowledge
and its integration (Huang et al., 2016). It requires the integration of method-
ologies and concepts from specialized knowledge bases, integrated on a
common understanding. These are usually adopted to solve problems where
the solutions fall beyond a single discipline or research practice (Huang
et al., 2016). This boundary spanning context is the locus of the WEF nexus
approach to bridge and integrate disciplines. An interdisciplinary and transfor-
mative research approach systemically integrates actors and enables them to see
their blind spots. It does not measure outcomes only by the number of publi-
cations. It measures success by the degree the system’s structure is changed, and
new connections are created and parts are being aligned and integrated, real-
izing the emergence of a new system’s overall state (Schneidewind et al., 2014).

Interdisciplinary research approaches are increasing in prominence, as is the
adoption of nexus approaches. Interdisciplinary research brings experts from
multiple disciplines combining methods and ideas, thereby providing innova-
tive solutions and suitable approaches for addressing complex transboundary
challenges such as climate change and managing competing demands of the
WEF nexus. Integrating social and natural sciences is pivotal for addressing
such multisectoral challenges. Reflections on these pathways can inform the
practitioners of WEF nexus approaches (in research, policy, and management),
accelerating scientific discoveries (Huang et al., 2016). Our current 19th-
century Prussian education and research systems perform extraordinary well
when solving complicated problems, though they fall dramatically short
when put into practice to create innovative solutions for complex, ambiguous
challenges (Webster, 2017).
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The task of meeting the water, energy, and food needs of a growing population
over a long-term calls for a careful examination of the demands on natural
resources, as well as the available and potential capabilities to adapt and
develop technological solutions (Acevedo et al., 2018) A careful assessment
of transboundary systems offers a catalyst to explore synergies for mutually
beneficial and efficient use of human, financial, technological, and other re-
sources, providing opportunities for integration and negotiation of trade-offs.

Crucially, transboundary systems do not translate to a borderless intellectual
space, ignoring social, cultural, legal, and political realms (Shome, 2006). To
advocate for such systems is to advocate for the erosion of the nation’s power
and respect of sovereignty. Transboundary systems are about thinking across,
over, and against the lines that may connect or disconnect continuous systems
(Shome, 2006). Consequently, interdisciplinary approaches need to expand
their efforts in horizontal, boundary-spanning situations. This boundaryless
collaboration requires decision-makers in interdisciplinary research ap-
proaches to build relationships of corporation and trust with other individuals
and organizations. Doing so requires basic skills and systems thinking, as it is
the most appropriate problem-solving framework for sustainability. However,
Beehner (2019) found that this promising approach is not yet widely applied
in research and practice.

Taking the water system as an example, water has the capacity to link users
across geopolitical borders. Transboundary water systems extend across
national borders as a single system yet they are impacted by various issues
stemming from the social, cultural, and legal realms. An estimated 60% of
the freshwater supply is supplied by rivers that flow through two or more coun-
tries (Saguier et al., 2021; UN, 2014), highlighting the delicate balances needed
to govern such a valuable natural resource. Furthermore, these interconnected
water systems are essential contributors to livelihood and biodiversity
protection (Saguier et al., 2021).

4. Role of funding in fostering interdisciplinary dialogue
Despite increasing interest in research that breaks free of traditional discipline
boundaries, there is concern that existing funding structures do not adequately
support it. There are few incentives for addressing such challenges through
market-driven solutions. Market-driven solutions drive for excellence, delivering
solutions efficiently for a demonstrated audience. Research to address challenges
for the common good is often driven by national and international policies and
agenda, and is more fittingly addressed by public funding or philanthropy.
Dubbed as the “Paradox of interdisciplinarity,” this phenomenon reflects the
precarious positioning of interdisciplinary research. Even though it is encour-
aged at the policy level, interdisciplinary research is associated with consistently
lower funding success (Bromham et al., 2016).
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There is a lack of comparable data on the “fundability” of interdisciplinary
research, which can be attributed to missing quantitative approaches to
effectively measure the degree of interdisciplinarity (Bromham et al., 2016).
Questions remain unanswered with regard to how the degree of interdiscipli-
narity may be defined, and whether some projects may be more interdisci-
plinary than others. Bromham et al. (2016) conducted a case study of
approximately 20,000 proposals submitted to the Australian Research Council
and found that the degree of interdisciplinarity was negatively correlated with
funding scores while controlling for the primary research field and other
factors. Thus, concluding that funding success decreased the more the projects
increase in interdisciplinarity. This causal relation might correlate with the
perception of higher risk and cost in these proposals or the reviewer’s limited
grasp of interdisciplinary fields (Bromham et al., 2016). On the other side
of the spectrum, Nichols (2014) assessed awards by the National Science
Foundation and reported significant success rates for proposal with relatively
high degrees of interdisciplinarity.

If anything, these limited and contrasting findings have effectively demon-
strated that it is possible to assess the success of interdisciplinary research fund-
ing, thereby offering funding agencies opportunities the tools to assess and
reflect on their efforts (Acevedo et al., 2018). Funding interdisciplinary research
programs is built on tacit knowledge held by national funding agencies (Lyall
et al., 2013). These play a vital role in shaping interdisciplinary initiatives
and pushing forward academic capability to accelerate scientific discovery,
inevitably giving funding agencies some definition power over the form or
shape that interdisciplinary research takes (Koenig et al., 2016). However,
such agencies may often face organizational constraints that restrict their capac-
ity to support novel and innovative approaches toward interdisciplinary
research and collaboration (Koenig et al., 2016).

Additional factors that were identified to impede the progress and success of
interdisciplinary research include the significant time spent in collaborative
relationship building. Moreover, developing shared languages within the
researchers hailing from different backgrounds can often pose a challenge
too. For example, watershed and resource boundaries are generally adopted
by water researchers to define their boundaries of research. In contrast, multiple
and varied spatial scales, processes, and levels may be adopted in defining
functional spaces in energy research or by food researchers. Additionally,
researchers in interdisciplinary spaces are also tasked with agreeing on common
perspectives/objectives, all while building on the expertise and experiences of
the different disciplines coming together (Bromham et al., 2016).

Thus, we suggest that it is time for a “naming.” We believe that helping
researchers find “cross-border” vocabulary and frameworks will enable them
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to understand their different areas more clearly and apply findings more
broadly. In the past century alone, “naming” has profoundly impacted how
humanity sees the world. In the 1950s, for example, systems theory was
named, which unites system thinkers in previously unrelated areas (such as
physics, computer science, biology, engineering, geography, sociology, politi-
cal science, psychotherapy, and economics). Suddenly, experts who were
deeply separated by their jargon, practice, methodology, and standards were
able to create a broader, more structured, and more common understanding
of an area that they had all explored separately (Hinske, 2014).

An innovative example of how researchers can be encouraged to find a shared
language and build collaborative relationships is the German Environment
Agency’s Factor X book series’s publication process. The “Factor X” book series
promotes good and best practices to enable significant savings in natural
resource use and improve resource efficiency. They use a guided process that
brings researchers together in webinars, video recordings, communication
training, and interactive digital workshops. By doing so, the German Environ-
ment Agency intends to not only produce high-level publications but also
maximize the number of new connections, integrating various stakeholders’
perspectives (Hinske, personal communication, April 02, 2021).

These are all essential building blocks to guarantee successful interdisciplinary
research outcomes but come at a steep cost to the practitioners. The complexities
increase evermore when transdisciplinary research approaches are needed,
whereby actors from various sectors are now involved, e.g., scientists, policy-
makers, activists, community members. Therefore, an essential aspect of
successful interdisciplinary work is the availability of systemic funding models
that take the complex and dynamic nature of disciplinary research approaches
into account. In Chapter 8 of the OECD Outlook for Science, Technology and
Innovation 2018, the authors present a promising financing instrument that
guarantees selected centers of excellence long-term resource allocations
(OECD, 2018). These centers often include researchers and infrastructures
from various institutions that promote the interdisciplinary and collaborative
context necessary for effective, high-risk “breakthrough research” (OECD, 2018).

5. Shared value within multidimensional challenges
The idea of shared value is explored by Kramer (2016), who posits that multi-
dimensional challenges such as poverty, food insecurity, and climate change
cannot be solved without engaging stakeholders in value-creating dialogues.
As societal challenges are getting increasingly complex (Beehner, 2019), we
require much more significant investment in transformative and interdisci-
plinary research approaches that can engage more of stakeholders collabora-
tively. Solving such complex challenges is also in corporations’ interest,
which cannot continue to prosper and experience continued growth without
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successfully tackling such systemic issues. There are opportunities for applying
the WEF nexus approach as a framework to support intersectoral collaboration
and prospects for enhanced regional dialogue and integration (Saidmamatov
et al., 2020).

Within spaces as diverse as the WEF nexus, there is a need for an integrated un-
derstanding of the interrelationships between the people and natural resource
base, involving an interwoven sphere of sociocultural, economic, ecological,
and political threads all functioning at different scales (Acevedo et al., 2018).
Linear research approaches do not address the complexity of the feedback
happening in complex stakeholder settings. They tend to focus on how data
generation and subsequent interventions lead to a change in specific means
that drive change in a particular aspect.

The nature of intersectoral collaboration and regional integration is sometimes
referred to as third-order change; a term derived from theories and observations
of learning in single, double, and triple loops. To achieve regional dialogue and
integration, the system participants need to improve and adapt their context to
their changing realities by examining their underlying assumptions and roles
(Flood and Romm, 1996). A nexus approach to research examines the system
of causes and effects, feedback and stakeholders, and leads research interven-
tions to generate a much more resilient system with a much more significant
and more lasting impact.

Working across disciplinary lines offers opportunities for integrated thinking,
allowing the testing and implementation of transformative technologies and
solutions, and borrowing and adapting successful concepts from one discipline
to another (Acevedo et al., 2018; Horton et al., 2017). Nevertheless, tensions
may exist between the multiple actors involved in the management of such
complex and critical resources. As Saguier et al. (2021) identify in the manage-
ment and use of transboundary water systems, involving a multitude of actors
and institutions can foster collaboration and maneuver potential or existing
conflicts. Crucial in addressing transboundary governance issues are skills
related to emotional intelligence as they allow for the alignment and
positioning of multiple sectoral stakeholders to advance actions.

This research approach is uniquely positioned to link diverse knowledge sources
and institutions, engaging cross-sectoral actors and decision-makers, providing
an ideal platform for research that informs policy and policy that informs
research. A complete cyclical research framework does not end with guiding
policy alone. It also traverses beyond the egos of scientists and acknowledges
that interdisciplinary science works well when in an environment of continuous
reciprocity. A genuinely egalitarian system where each actor is as important and
relevant to the mission. Such framing offers an opportunity for actors within
interdisciplinary domains where the presence of multitudes of values may
impede or restrict decision-making progress (Borie et al., 2019).
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6. The challenge of goal setting
A key challenge within such transboundary research is access to data, particu-
larly metrics or nationally defined or aggregated goals. Ensuring access requires
better interactions and communication at national and institutional levels.
Such complex and cross-sectoral managements require special attention to
sociopolitical systems and governance, to leverage positive impacts on policy-
making and sustainability driven strategies (Albrecht et al., 2018).

The nature of the SDGs requires urgent action and partnerships to implement
them (Mustafa et al., 2021). The WEF nexus outlines a broad spectrum of goals
that are within the sustainable development agenda. This fact emphasizes the
need to truly understand the systemic interlinkages between the goals and
targets for successful implementation and monitoring. In an assessment by
Nilsson et al. (2017), the relationship between food and water resources was
found to be quite nuanced, whereby SDG 2 is dependent on SDG 6 (Clean
Water and Sanitation for All) and with the potential to negatively impact
progress toward SDG 6. Traditional intensive agricultural practices rely heavily
on exploiting land and water resources, hindering progress toward SDG 6
(Mustafa et al., 2021). Thus, advancing food security may be achieved at the
expense of healthy water systems.

An assessment of progress toward the adoption of the SDGs in the Global
South could provide an opportunity for the unveiling of stress points between
these goals and balancing competing demands. Moreover, as Acevedo et al.
(2018) note, the very notion of “sustainability,” which centers on the three
aspects of the environment, economy, and society and overlooks the critical
dimension of politics as well as multifaceted processes and activities that are
central to any discourse on sustainability and resource management. Thereby,
the focus shifts away from a siloed approach toward an approach that is
respectful of the synergies and trade-offs through coordinated policy interven-
tions, allowing for progress across all pillars supporting each other (Mustafa
et al., 2020).

This outcome asks public policy to generate practical benefits across the
spectrum of multidimensional resource challenges (Lyall et al., 2013). The
interlinkagesdboth competing and synergisticdbetween the social and
natural spheres exist at multiple scales. There is a need for interdisciplinary
narratives to elucidate such examples of interlinkages that necessitate the
move beyond disciplinary silos, organisational frameworks, and even geopolit-
ical boundaries.
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7. Advancing nexus research
Integration of different science disciplines requires physical, social, and organi-
zational integration structures (Heberlein, 2008), principally when dealing
with resource-related issues such as WEF nexus. Policy and public institutions
that support such missions within the transboundary systems are far too often
lacking (Saguier et al., 2021). There is a strong need for policy and funding
instruments to encourage such research further. Practical steps can be taken
to promote collaborative working environments, benefiting funders, practi-
tioners, and interdisciplinary research users.

It is valuable to have approaches that incentivize the scientists behind such
approaches through efforts and rewards, e.g., funding for interdisciplinary
research. However, traditional systems of reward in scientific research may
not be adapted for interdisciplinary research. Outputs of interdisciplinary
research may be fewer but often come with a promise of broader felt impact.
These outputs and impact speak to an entirely different audience of funders;
thus, financing WEF nexus approaches would follow a different approach to
traditional scientific research.

Research evaluation systems are designed for measuring a narrow range of suc-
cess, such as publication in peer-reviewed journals (Bromham et al., 2016).
This confined focus disadvantages interdisciplinary research proposals, which
do not center on promises of such outputs but encompass other aspects that
may be less appreciated, such as collaborative networks and data sharing
(Bromham et al., 2016). While there has been a growth in interdisciplinary
journals, most metrics cater to traditional scientific ends. Some narratives state
that interdisciplinary journals may have a lower reputation than older and
more established discipline-based journals (Shome, 2006) or that while the
number of interdisciplinary journals is increasing, they may not hold the
same level of prestige or impact factor as single-discipline journals (Acevedo
et al., 2018). Simultaneously, multidisciplinary journals such as Science and
Nature do not necessarily include more interdisciplinary research than other
single-discipline journals (Acevedo et al., 2018).

As science moves toward a new era shaped by the Declaration on Research
Assessment (DORA) and Plan S, there is increasing hope for interdisciplinary
research. The focus moves toward evaluating the social impact and wider
contribution of research to the knowledge of the societies they support. The
various outputs of scientific research are increasingly recognized and acknowl-
edged, including datasets, new knowledge, training of young scientists, and
crucially open science (DORA, 2013; cOAlition, 2018). The desire to move
toward a more accurate evaluation of research outputs that do not rely merely
on publications as the key research outputs and journal impact factors as the
measure of scientific quality is pivotal for advancing interdisciplinary research.
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8. Concluding remarks
WEF nexus approaches are in a perilous position, whereby they are driven by
public policy and sustainable development agenda but see little rewards and
incentives and support from traditional funding agencies. How do we move
forward then? The goal is not to position siloed science and interdisciplinary
sciences to compete for recognition or funding. It is not about disrupting siloed
science or carving out space within the traditional scientific streams. It is, how-
ever, about coexisting; integrating knowledge that is generated directly from
disciplines and through their interactions with varied actors and domains.

It is about creating new spaces for transboundary scientific mechanisms and
translating reward mechanisms, allowing practitioners to build depth of
knowledge (siloed science) and work toward knowledge translation or interdis-
ciplinary science. Recognizing that newly generated knowledge may often be
too highly specialized and fragmented that on its own may not offer solutions
to complex problems. Recognizing the strengths and weaknesses of each
domain, encouraging its adoption in the relevant spaces will encourage practi-
tioners to engage in both or either.

This evolution calls for understanding and appreciation of each space to allow
reward systems to be transferable or recognizable across the different domains.
Domain-specific expertise is essential to drive interdisciplinary research,
and interdisciplinary research is valuable to deliver outcomes that have
far-reaching societal and economic outcomes.
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1. Introduction
The world recently entered the 21st century and witnessed explosive economic
growth in the past 40 years unlike anything experienced previously. Global
concerns have shifted from the industrial revolution, to world wars, to the
cold war, and eventually to sustainable development (SD), all within the short
span of a century. With global population expected to grow to 9.7 billion by
2050 (United Nations, 2019), global acceptance and application of an
action-oriented mindset toward to support SD has become even more impor-
tant to address resource and economic scarcity, especially in developing
countries and regions, such as South and Southeast Asia (SEA). Consequently,
the basic resources of water, energy, and food, coined as the “WEF,” alongside
their interactions and trade-offs, commonly known as the “nexus,” has become
an extremely important consideration, as the well-being of these resources are
few of the many indicators that mark the difference between a developing and
developed country (Investopedia, 2020; Surbhi, 2015).
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SD is originally defined by Brundtland as “development that meets the needs of
the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs” (World Commission on Environment and Development,
1987) and will be the operating definition for this chapter. The three pillars
of sustainability are the economy, environment, and society (Emas, 2015; Men-
sah, 2019), which can be considered from the “development” perspective as
“sustaining” nature, life support, and community at the same time (United
Nations, 2014). Others have urged for five pillars (5Ps) of SD (Mustafa et al.,
2021), which are people, planet, prosperity, peace, and partnership. These
five pillars were recently discussed by Mustafa et al., in the context of food
systems and SD (Mustafa et al., 2021).

The multiple dimensions of sustainability can also be considered from a
resource security perspective through the “watereenergyefood nexus” para-
digm. The use of the term has risen dramatically ever since it was first intro-
duced at the Bonn Nexus Conference in 2011 (Hoff, 2011). In a time when
globalization and interconnectedness are experiencing unprecedented growth,
the nexus approach has been introduced to aid and support in the transition
toward a Green Economy (Hoff, 2011). The nexus approach is a modern
attempt to move away from traditional methods of silo-thinking (Brears,
2017; Pullin and AME Study Group on Functional Organization, 1989), by
slowly dissolving interdisciplinary boundaries and looking for solutions at
the interfaces between disciplines. Initially, the WEF nexus was not clear to
many, simply because of its large and all-encompassing approach, which
considers many factors across all levels of the society. However, Hoff (2011)
provided three guiding principles to apply when employing the nexus
approach, namely (1) investing to sustain ecosystem services, (2) creating
more with less, and (3) integrating the poorest by accelerating access to
resources.

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are also closely linked to the WEF
nexus via Goals 2, 6, and 7 (United Nations, 2021) which strive for zero hun-
ger, clean water and sanitation, and affordable and clean energy. These three
interlinked goals were already challenging, even before the COVID-19
pandemic, but have become an even greater challenge as the pandemic
continues to cause havoc globally. For the food sector, food insecurity rose
from 22.4% in 2014 to 25.9% in 2019 (United Nations, 2021), and climate
shocks and locust crises have negatively impacted food production and supply
systems (United Nations, 2021). While 2.2 billion people lacked safe drinking
water and 4.2 billion people lacked proper sanitation in 2017, the pandemic
has further exacerbated this problem as basic handwashing is known to be
the most effective method for COVID-19 prevention (United Nations, 2021).
The pandemic has also magnified problems in the energy sector, for example,
1 in 4 health facilities are not electrified (United Nations, 2021).
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Without a doubt, the WEF nexus approach encompasses many concepts,
methods, and techniques for addressing and alleviating water, energy, and
food securities. The definitions of these three resource securities may vary
widely, owing to the varied means for securing them or the unique goals
associated with them, but they are largely bound by the requirements of
“four A’s”davailability, accessibility, affordability, and acceptability
(Ang et al., 2015; Yao and Chang, 2014). For example, energy security includes
having sufficient electricity, where water resources are one of the main ingredi-
ents in their generation, to power devices, machines, and systems for commer-
cial and industrial applications. Water security is achieved when a population
has clean water and acceptable sanitation standard, where it is a result of
developed water treatment and distribution consuming large amounts of
electricity. At the same time, food security, which includes not experiencing
hunger and receiving sufficient nutrients to undertake daily activities, is having
enough nutritious food, which requires water and energy to produce. As such,
the security of these basic resources eventually comes down to being able to
attain them without much difficulty, at reasonable prices, and without severely
impacting the environment. Ultimately, the many elements of WEF are linked
to the concept of SD and the many challenges which the SDGs address such as
the water crises, which is ranked globally as one of the top risks (World
Economic Forum, 2015), ever-increasing energy demands (IEA: Directorate
of Global Energy Economics, 2015), and proliferation of suffering due to
hunger (FAO, 2009); thus the WEF nexus indeed is one of the best models
for holistically addressing SD challenges.

Around the world, researchers have employed the nexus approach to investi-
gate the WEF linkages in their respective regions, across a wide range of scales
and contexts. For example, Hardy et al. (2012) investigated the WEF relation-
ships by assessing the water needs in power plants, measured in the form of
annual water withdrawal. Yang et al. (2009) traced land and water footprint
for biofuel, using different types of crops. Karatayev et al. (2017) showed
that water stress would occur should current practices of energy systems in
Kazakhstan remain the same.

The aim of this chapter is to understand the status of the WEF nexus in South
and Southeast Asia. This chapter first reviews past works on the WEF nexus that
has been conducted in countries in these regions providing an overview of the
diverse perspectives and scales of the approaches taken and findings of
researches on the WEF nexus. In the second part, we take a deeper dive, exam-
ining a case study for Malaysia, outlining a WEF nexus conceptual framework,
how complex systems methods can be used to model WEF systems and the key
factors and approaches, which should be considered when using a WEF nexus
approach.
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1.1 Brief description of South and Southeast Asia
South Asia, sometimes referred to as the “Indian subcontinent,” is a subregion
of Asia, consisting of Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal,
Pakistan, and Sri Lanka, as illustrated in Fig. 13.1 (Ryabchikov, 2020). In the
northern regions, South Asia is bounded by mountain ranges of Hindu Kush,
Karakoram, and Himalayas, and to the south lies the fertile Indo-Gangetic
Plains, boasting an area of 2.5 million km2 (Ryabchikov, 2020).

Southeast Asia (SEA) consists of 11 countries, namely Brunei, Cambodia,
Timor-Leste, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand,
Myanmar, and Vietnam, as depicted in Fig. 13.1. Among them, Indonesia is
the largest country, and also it has the largest archipelago in the world
(CIA, n.d.). The largest sea within this region is the South China Sea; the final
destination for many SEA rivers.

2. A critical review into the WEF of South and Southeast
Asia

A number of studies have been undertaken to address the WEF nexus in the re-
gions of South and Southeast Asia (Gathala et al., 2020; Islam et al., 2019;
Keskinen et al., 2015; Putra et al., 2020; Rasul, 2014; Saklani et al., 2020;
Spiegelberg et al., 2017). These studies have provided a better understanding
of WEF in the South and Southeast Asian regions, highlighting important
factors surrounding the WEF status and direction in the region.

Putra et al. conducted a systematic analysis of WEF in South Asian countries,
namely Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Pakistan, and India, whereby the

FIGURE 13.1
Map of South and Southeast Asia.
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interactions between 36 WEF indicators represented by open data (e.g., access
to electricity, food supply per-capita; surface water irrigation) were analyzed at
the country scale (Putra et al., 2020). This study demonstrated that there are
likely to be a number of trade-offs (e.g., where progress in one sector reduces
progress in another sector) and synergies (e.g., where both sectors progress in
tandem), which can contribute to insecurity and increasing security respec-
tively. A key finding from this study was that trade-offs within energy and water
sectors were clear, as opposed to synergies found among the WEF sectors. At the
national level, interactions between WEF indicators varied among countries. It
was found that trade-offs were prevalent in India, Nepal, and Pakistan, where
there were more negative correlations between identified key indicators, but
the opposite is true for Bangladesh and Sri Lanka, where these synergies were
evidenced by more positive correlations between indicators (Putra et al.,
2020). However, the relationship among same indicators could vary among
countries. For example, relationship between energy type generation and access
to energy were synergistic in a few countries and a trade-off in others. Addition-
ally, Putra et al. (2020) identified some of the most important key indicators
contributing either positively or negatively toward holistic WEF well-being.
Despite identifying more trade-offs than synergies within the water and energy
sector, overall, the share of synergies was larger than trade-offs. The synergies
can be leveraged to enhance WEF security, and the trade-offs need to be tackled
to achieve WEF security in this region.

In another study, Rasul (2014) leveraged extensive secondary data to perform
a regional-scale qualitative analysis on the role of Hindu Kush Himalayan
(HKH) ecosystem services in sustaining WEF security nexus downstream
driven by flows of benefits within the hydrological system. Ecosystem services
naturally provided by the HKH are vital in supporting the production of WEF
nexus in HKH as well as its downstream dependencies. Key challenges related
to the WEF in this region were highlighted, which include increasing popula-
tion, reduction of agricultural land, and declining food production (which are
also water- and energy-intensive), scarcity of water and energy, and negative
impacts of biomass energy (Rasul, 2014). Importantly, this study demon-
strated the spatial dependencies of WEF systems whereby the impacts on
HKH will be far reaching, into neighboring countries as well, with water
and energy benefits delivered via large rivers such as the Brahmaputra and
Mekong rivers. However, the sustainability of WEF security in the HKH is a
multifaceted challenge, such as land and forests degradation, changes in
headwater regions, ever-increasing demand of resources, and profit-motivated
enterprise actions. Thus, it is impossible to overstate the importance of effective
and proper management of WEF nexus, which requires transdisciplinary,
multicontext, and transboundary cooperation and coordination.
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Linkages between components of the WEF system are typically driven by
spatial dependencies associated with hydrological system within Southeast
Asia as well. Keskinen et al. (2015) investigated theWEF nexus in a transboun-
dary river basin, namely the Tonle Sap Lake, situated in the heart of
Cambodia, which also demonstrated the complex nature of WEF interactions
at the regional scale. Using scenario-driven quantitative research, components
of hydrological and water resources were characterized. In addition, liveli-
hoods, food security and important WEF-related impacts in the area were
successfully derived. Firstly, they showed that a planned hydropower dam
development in the Mekong River Basin would cause significant impact
on the water levels, e.g., abnormally higher levels during dry season. Conse-
quently, the total area of floodplain was expected to change over time, thereby
demonstrating a critical energyefood link for the region, which could be
captured using a WEF approach. Secondly, the socioeconomic assessment of
key databases showed obvious links between livelihood and food security,
whereby the majority of the population are involved in agriculture and fish-
ing. Subsequently, alternative scenarios completed the findings by showing
that construction of the Mekong Dam would eventually impact the food
security and livelihood of populations in the area, through changes to the
flood pulse, ecosystem productivity, floodplain habitats, dry season water
levels, and Tonle Sap’s fish production. Constructions of hydropower in
one country along the Mekong River have also been proven to affect liveli-
hoods downstream, and calls have been made to halt further development
(Save the Mekong Coalition, 2009).

In contrast, Spiegelberg et al. (2017) conducted WEF nexus research in the
region of Dampalit Watershed, in the Philippines, by exploring the connectivity
between upland farmers and downstream fishers. They found that the behavior
of the people and their links to social and natural components meant that the
social interlinkages within the Dampalit subwatershed were limited. Conse-
quently, to improve water resources and food security, the people should be
brought closer together using a WEF nexusecentralized network.

WEF security needs to be addressed at multiple scales, from the national-scale,
accounting for geopolitics to site-scales taking on technical approaches. For
example, Saklani et al. (2020) conducted a scholarly review of hydroenergy
cooperation in the subregion of BBIN (Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, and Nepal)
and examined closely key bilateral relationships of countries with India
within the respective sectors of water and energy. They found that India plays
a hegemonic role in its water management with neighboring countries, while
it is seen as a regional powerhouse when it comes to bilateral energy engage-
ments. The factors for future progress within the context of international
cooperation of water and energy sectors include (1) improved information
sharing for managing water resources, (2) improved India’s regional
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leadership, (3) held simultaneous diplomatic discussions on WeE nexus, and
(4) enhanced regional cooperation between all BBIN countries (Saklani et al.,
2020). Gathala et al. (2020) took a technical approach in examining the WEF
nexus of cropping practices, including conservation agriculture-based
sustainable intensification (CASI), in a selected area in the Eastern Gangetic
Plains (EGP), namely India, Bangladesh, and Nepal, by conducting on-farm
trials (Islam et al., 2019) and experimental treatments across eight districts
in the EGP. They found that indeed CASI would improve the WEF efficiency
in the region and uptake of CASI was strongest when it is implemented as part
of a larger multistakeholder framework involving potentially researchers,
financial institutions, agroindustries, policymakers, and governments
(Gathala et al., 2020).

An urban nexus approach is also especially important for South and Southeast
Asia given the rapidly growing and urbanizing populations in this region
(Lechner et al., 2020). The urban nexus considers the “waste” element, making
it an energy, water, food, and waste (EWFW) nexus, as the waste factor
contained in the other three domains are substantial and establishing a circular
economy, as well as decoupling growth from use of resources is critical
(Lehmann, 2018). To establish the urban nexus approach, key steps that
must be taken include creating a group of coworking organizations, establish-
ing measurable indicators, providing technical expertise in various areas,
continuing targeted subsidies for renewable energies, and upscaling.

Achieving SD will require a WEF nexus approach, which understands the inter-
linkages (synergies and trade-offs) between water, energy, and food resources at
multiple scales through a variety of disciplinary lenses. The WEF studies con-
ducted in South and Southeast Asia have provided a good foundation, which
must be considered when designing country-specific and regional policies
around water, energy, and food security. Regionally, there is a need for a
WEF nexus approach to be incorporated in natural resource management to
avoid negative environmental and social impacts commonly associated with
lack of intersectoral cooperation. Clearly, the countries covered in this chapter
are diverse and are at different levels of development. Comparing with WEF
nexus studies performed in other regions, such as in Central Asia (Adnan,
2013), the United States (Finley and Seiber, 2014), Africa (Mukuve and Fenner,
2015), and United Kingdom (Howarth and Monasterolo, 2016), these studies
are similar, as they also emphasized and highlight the importance of synergies,
trade-offs, and intersectoral indicators, on top of addressing socioeconomic
factors to a very large extent. Availability of resources and quality of governance
also differ among these countries; however, for WEF to work, there must be
interregional and cross-border cooperation based on shared resources and
prosperity.
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3. Case study: WEF in Malaysia
3.1 Introduction to Malaysia and WEF conceptual

framework
Malaysia is a Southeast Asian developing nation, with a population of 33
million (CIA, 2021), situated between the mainland Southeast Asia and insular
Southeast Asia. A big part of Malaysia, namely the Malay Peninsula, functions
as a bridge between the two parts of Southeast Asia and also shares culture with
the surrounding islands (Leinbach, 1999). Having a total land area of
328,657 km2 and water area of 1190 km2, Malaysia is blessed with a variety
of natural resources, such as petroleum, natural gas, and timber, as well as a to-
tal renewable water resource of 580 billion m3 (CIA, 2021). Malaysia is
bordered with Thailand to the north of Peninsular Malaysia, Singapore to
the south, and Brunei and Indonesia on the Borneo Island.

The energy sector in Malaysia is made interesting by the dynamic composition
of energy types, namely coal, gas, oil, hydropower, and renewable energies,
alongside their distribution systems and its policies toward deregulation. The
National Grid in Malaysia consists mainly of three electricity distributors,
namely Tenaga Nasional Berhad (TNB) in Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah Elec-
tricity Sdn. Bhd. (SESB) in Sabah, and Sarawak Energy Berhad (SEB) in Sarawak
(Tan et al., 2018). In 2017, Malaysia’s electricity consumption was at
116,273 GWh (Energy Commission (Malaysia), 2019). Being an active oil-
producing nation, Malaysia has reserves of crude oil and condensates of 4.7
billion barrels (Energy Commission (Malaysia), 2019). Throughout the nation,
the total power generation capacity installed, distributed across hydro, natural
gas, coal, diesel, renewable energies, and others, is 34,182 MW, of which
29,218 MW are available (Energy Commission (Malaysia), 2019). Malaysia
moved from four-fuel energy policy into five-fuel diversification by introducing
renewable energies into the mix.

Malaysia’s water industry is highly decentralized and is also divided between
water treatment and sewage treatment. Moreover, the governance of water in
Malaysia is separated between state and federal, where a fair amount of control
is granted to the state governments. On the whole, water withdrawn in
Malaysia is almost equally distributed between industries, agriculture, and mu-
nicipalities (FAO, 2005).

The food sector of Malaysia revolves largely around its staple food, rice, where
12% of the GDP is made up of the agricultural sector, which employs 16% of
the population (Tan et al., 2018). In similar way to many other regions around
the world, the food sector is a key demand driver of the energy and water sector,
as growing crops require substantial amount of energy and water. On the other
hand, Malaysia does contribute to the food-for-energy relationship, where
some portion of energy generation is from biomass and biofuel.
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Tan et al. (2018) proposed a conceptual framework for the Malaysian WEF
nexus as depicted in Fig. 13.2. The conceptual framework presented here varies
slightly from the original one as proposed by Tan et al. (2018), where the ob-
jectives and goals have been moved to the center, being encapsulated and
affected by sociological, technological, economic, environmental, and political
(STEEP) factors. At the center of the WEF nexus conceptual framework lies the
heart of the system, where key objectives and goals would affect decisions made
within the WEF sectors, as well as their corresponding consequences. These key
objectives, as depicted here, have been kept as a general representation, rather
than a specific one. This allows the conceptual framework to be flexibly applied
at various levels of government, such as regional, national, or international. For
example, the same framework would apply regardless of whether the carbon
emission policy is enacted to affect industries in a particular state, across the
whole country, or a subcontinental region. The bilateral relationships between
resource sectors are represented at three corners of the framework, where their
intra- and interrelation activities would revolve around the STEEP factors to
either contribute or stray from the total system’s objectives. As a whole, the con-
ceptual framework proposes to investigate any WEF issue, by addressing the

FIGURE 13.2
WEF nexus conceptual framework (Tan et al., 2018).
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intersectoral activities that stem from one or more of the STEEP factors, while
keeping a close check and alignment to any particular key objectives and goals
of a region.

3.2 Complex systems approach and causality
To take a detailed dive at addressing the WEF status in Malaysia, a complex sys-
tems approach has been taken to discuss, with aid of systemic mental models
and several past works, the intricacies of the Malaysian WEF network. The main
drivers of resource demand and stress are the ever-decreasing regional natural
resource base as well as the exponential growth of country’s population. As
depicted by both the research into the energy and water security of Malaysian
WEF (Tan et al., 2020; Tan and Yap, 2019), the systems causality around pop-
ulation growth and demand for resources can be represented by a causal loop
diagram (CLD) in Fig. 13.3. Essentially, the increment in the country’s popula-
tion as a result of birth and immigration is driving the demand for water, en-
ergy, and food, and these pulling forces will be felt across each resources’
supply chain (Fig. 13.3).

The total demand for these resources due to population growth can be analyzed
by considering the per capita demand of each resource. For electricity, the per
capita consumption was at 4595 kWh, in 2019 (Energy Commission
(Malaysia), 2019). For water, the per capita consumption in 2018 was 226 L/
capita/day (SPAN, 2019). Measuring per capita food demand on the other
hand could be conducted in many ways. One way of measuring is to consider
the main staple food of the country and measure the amount needed by a per-
son in weight, in a particular year. For Malaysia, the staple food is rice, and it is
found that Malaysians on average consume 80 kg/capita/year of rice (Depart-
ment of Statistics Malaysia, 2013). It is thus easily shown that if the population
of the country increases, efforts would be needed to secure the demands of the
people, either by expanding generation capacities, improving water systems, or
grow more food crops. However, using the main staple food and in particular

FIGURE 13.3
Population growth and demand for resources (Tan et al., 2020; Tan and Yap, 2019).
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rice (commonly used in Malaysia) as a measure of food security is somewhat
flawed because the approach does not take into account the nutritional content
of the food produced and consumed. Taking a nutritional lens when addressing
key WEF issues is important given that the production and the outcomes of
consuming different food types (e.g., protein, carbohydrates, oils, micronu-
trients) will require varied resource considerations.

3.2.1 Energy security
As Tan and Yap (2019) have shown, the initiation of new energy capacity is
mainly driven by the gap in requirement. Also, two decisions around the choice
of new capacity need to be considered, namely nonrenewables or renewables.
Together, a host of variables would affect the decision of whether to expand on
the capacities, namely the national renewable energy target, the available en-
ergy resource, the demand pull, and so forth. On top of that, the type of con-
ventional energy to expand on is also up for debate, considering the different
natural resource available, such as coal, oil, and gas. Additionally, the cost of
each energy would be different, which would result in different levelized cost
of electricity (Cheok et al., 2021; Tan and Yap, 2019). Coal remains the cheap-
est option among all the conventional energy but contributes the most nega-
tively in terms of environmental impact (Cheok et al., 2021), and the cost of
renewable energy has dramatically fallen across the world (McPhee, 2020).
Due to international and national agenda, such as the Paris Agreement under
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change as well as
the National Policy on the Environment, renewable energies must be consid-
ered when planning energy capacity expansion for the country. Taking a bal-
ance between cost of energy as well as energy emissions reduction, it is
found that Malaysia could afford 20% renewable energy penetration, while
keeping cost increase to a minimal (Tan and Yap, 2019).

Malaysia’s current energy market is also adopting a single buyer model (SBM),
where a single entity purchases power from independent power producers
(IPP) and sells them directly to the customer (Lee et al., 2019). This is a tran-
sition period for Malaysia toward a fully deregulated model (Teljeur et al.,
2016), as privatization of Malaysia’s electricity market started in the 1990s,
and has improved the competitiveness of unit energy price (Malaysia Energy
Commission, 2013). Ideally, the SBM should have more than one distributor.
However, there is only one distributor in Peninsula Malaysia, namely TNB, and
therefore, end customers do not have options to choose from where they can
buy their electricity. Fig. 13.4 shows a completely deregulated energy market
model, where competition exists between IPPs as well as between distributors
(Teljeur et al., 2016). In between the IPPs and distributors lies a power pool
and network where electricity is traded and eventually transacted based on
the best price bid. End customers will also get to choose their own distributor.
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3.2.2 Water security
Fig. 13.5 shows the urban water cycle, which represents the typical flow of water
in an urban setting (Tan et al., 2020). This is a closed system, where if the total
internal renewable water resources of the country do not change too drastically,
the total water flowing for a particular water system would be the same. Two
types of treatment systems exist, namely the water supply and services treat-
ment and the wastewater treatment service. Mainly, surface water and ground-
water would form the natural water resources, but an estimation can only be
given on their quantity, because in nature, these two types of water can and
will naturally seep and flow to and from each other.

Fig. 13.6 shows the water system and tariff loops of Malaysia’s water sector, as
adapted from Tan et al. (2020). The complexity of the water system is portrayed
through two types of end customer, namely industrial and commercial, and
two types of tariffs, namely water and sewage tariffs. Of course, the tariffs would
then depend on the cost to treat and distribute the water. The calculation for the
unit cost of water production is thus similar to how one would calculate for lev-
elized cost of energy (LCOE), namely taking cost of all water production and
goods as expended by the water production entity, and divide by total water
supply (Tan et al., 2020).

The water governance in Malaysia has observed positive change before, as in
2006, the waste sector was restructured where responsibility was divested
into the Ministry of Energy, Green Technology and Water (KeTTHA), the

FIGURE 13.4
Deregulated retail competition model (Lovei, 2000).
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National Water Resource Council (NWRC), and the National Water Services
Commission (Kim, 2012). Historically, privatization has had mixed results
throughout Malaysia. In Penang, the privatization of water services to Perba-
danan Bekalan Air Pulau Pinang Sdn Bhd (PBAPP) has shown improvement
in key indicators such as supply coverage in urban and rural areas, while keep-
ing water tariffs low (Weng, 2002). However, privatization in other state juris-
dictions did not improve water services and quality because the process lacked
openness and competitiveness (Bonnardeaux et al., 2017). One way forward
for Malaysia’s water industry would be to centralize governance and streamline
water management into a single body (Kim, 2012) and move from water sup-
ply management (WSM) mode to water demand management (WDM) mode.

Malaysia has a history of water dealings with its neighboring country,
Singapore, as pronounced by four water agreements signed in years 1927,
1961, 1962, and 1990 (Chew, 2019). Singapore depends on Malaysia for its
water supply, in exchange for rental and supply of treated water. To support

FIGURE 13.5
The urban water cycle.
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these agreements, Malaysia provided large areas of land and river (Chew,
2019), for a fee, to Singapore, where the watereland nexus can be observed
on an international level.

3.2.3 The energyewater link
From Fig. 13.7, the energyewater nexus is observed to exist between energy
generating capacities and water treatment, sewage, and distribution capacities.
The greater the operations in the water sector, the greater the usage of energy,
whether it is from the usage of conventional energy or renewable energy. Op-
erations of all the generation capacity, as well as the water system, would ulti-
mately affect the nation’s total internal renewable water resources. This shows a

FIGURE 13.6
Water system and tariff loops (Tan et al., 2020).
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bidirectional relationship between the water and energy sectors, where water is
used in the production of electricity, and energy is also expended to treat and
distribute the water. Taking into account the second laws of thermodynamics, a
minimum net loss of energy can only be hoped for as best case for this natural
resourceedepleting closed loop. Consequently, the efficiency of both the en-
ergy and water technologies is important in optimizing and minimizing the
net loss of energy during the operation.

3.2.4 Food security
While the food security of Malaysia revolves largely around rice (Tan et al.,
2018), it is also important to ensure the nation is properly fed with sufficient
nutrients, as described in the food security definition by FAO in 2001 (FAO,
2001). It is thus important for Malaysia to achieve self-sufficiency in rice,
currently at 71% (Department of Statistics Malaysia, 2019), and also to ensure
that the population are substantially nourished while doing so. Other major
foods for Malaysia also include wheat flour, cooking oil, and sugar (Halim,
2015). Malaysia has long history of importing rice from neighboring countries,
such as Thailand and Vietnam (Daño and Samonte, 2005). However, recent re-
strictions imposed on the export by these countries, which may have been
caused by the complexity of the COVID-19 pandemic, have promptedMalaysia
to import a record amount from India (Jadhav, 2020).

For the past decade, the National Agrofood Policy 2011e2020 (NAP4) was
implemented in Malaysia, and served as a guideline for agricultural programs
and projects (Ministry of Agriculture Malaysia, 2011). The NAP4 hoped to
improve the performance of the agricultural industries, boost national food

FIGURE 13.7
Energy generation operational hours and the water system (Tan et al., 2020).
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security, and increase revenue for the food sector. Three objectives were laid
out, namely (1) to ensure adequacy of food supply and safety, (2) to develop
agrofood into competitive and sustainable industry, and (3) to increase reve-
nue for agricultural entrepreneurs (Abu Dardak, 2019).

A few studies have also been conducted from various perspective on Malaysia,
such as improving self-sufficiency level (Bala et al., 2014), urban agriculture
(Rezai et al., 2016), and climate change (Al-Amin and Ahmed, 2016). Bala
et al. (2014), through simulation, showed that self-sufficiency level of rice
would improve through steps such as (1) gradual transition to biofertilizers
to maintain the input subsidies on agricultural input, (2) fund research and
development of hybrid varieties which provide higher yields, (3) exploring pos-
sibilities of increasing cropping intensity as it directly increases rice production,
(4) adjusting food policies to facilitate the transfer of agricultural technologies,
and (5) making use of available land, which is abundant in Malaysia. Rezai
et al. (2016) showed that the dynamics and perception of food security vary ac-
cording to income group, where higher income earners are more likely to adopt
urban agriculture, a modern approach known to increase food security as well.
Al-Amin and Ahmed (2016) suggested that climate change impacts on Malay-
sian food security could be mitigated by taking proper strategies from the per-
spectives of management, infrastructure, and community engagement.

As highlighted by Hoff (2011), the links between energy and water to food are
mainly one directional from the former two to the latter, especially taking
consideration the agricultural landscape of Malaysia. In trying to achieve the
desired self-sufficiency level of rice in Malaysia, consumptive water by paddy
must be considered in the food supply chain, on top of energy expended in
the form of electricity and machinery. Fig. 13.8 depicts the possible water
and energy use for food production. There are clear links between water and
energy resources contributing to the production of food outputs, which estab-
lishes the WeF and EeF linkages. However, without analyzing the WEF nexus
on a more specific and intricate level, there are only vague links from food re-
sources back for water and energy sectors.

3.3 WatereEnergyeFood nexus in Malaysiadchallenges
and opportunities

Similar to other regions, the WEF nexus of Malaysia offers a unique perspective,
considering the dynamics of energy type, electricity deregulation, water with-
drawals, the urban water cycle that draws energy throughout the flow, and
the contribution of water and energy resources for the production of food.
Indeed, deeper intricate relationships could be drawn, and more specific indi-
cators could be investigated at the interface or resource sectors, but intersectoral
impacts are already obvious despite only taking a surface assessment. For
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example, accurate tracking of energy used per water delivered, and water with-
drawals per unit energy produced are yet to be available for the country. Thus,
this presents an opportunity to open the doors of interdepartmental discussion
of the resource sectors, where gains will be realized in the form of improved ef-
ficiency, increased population’s resource security, and mitigation of climate
change impacts.

Malaysia took a step in the WEF direction, by the creation of a Ministry of En-
ergy, Green Technology, and Water, which provided a national master plan for
the period of 2017e2030 (KeTTHA, 2017). Albeit interresource discussion be-
tweenWEF were minimal in the brief, the master plan at the very least addresses
the improvement for each sector, which would indirectly have benefits for sec-
toral trade-offs. The challenge, in this case, is presented to Malaysia for further
increasing the integration and transdisciplinary development between the
resource sectors, to achieve national holistic resource objectives, which should
ultimately improve WEF resource securities.

4. Critical findings and key take-home messages
The WEF nexus approach is a useful and emerging method for holistically
addressing the three basic resource securities for any region. From the various
WEF studies in various regions, it is undeniable that intrinsic links exist be-
tween the three sectors, manifested through the dimensions of STEEP factors.

FIGURE 13.8
Water and energy links to food sector.
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The downstream impacts are profoundly pronounced and complex to manage
especially in regions with transboundary river basins, where river flow across
international boundaries. An application of hydropower for energy on the river
upstream in one country is enough to negatively impact the livelihoods of
downstream food security in a neighboring country (see Section 2). The socio-
political impacts must be taken into consideration when sectors or nations
alike decide on their next technological agenda and implementations. Various
WEF techniques exist and have been tried to a certain extent, at least from a
research perspective, but a full-fledged practical implementation has yet to be
seen, or at least not practiced widely.

The scenario in Malaysia is also unique in its own sense, with the energy and
water sectors presenting both opportunities and challenges. Being rich in natu-
ral resource may provide stability in terms of power generation, but regulation
of the energy market is less than ideal, which causes uncompetitive electricity
pricing. Indirectly, this might have caused the financial dependence of the water
sector, where external financing is necessitated to sustain the water sector. Tak-
ing a long-term approach might be wise, such as investing in future or alterna-
tive energy systems, and could potentially relieve the water sector of financial
burdens in the long run and eventually reduce food prices. Consequently, en-
ergy, water, and food security could be improved together as a whole. However,
more concrete data would need to be obtained, especially in a systemic
manner, using a nexus approach, albeit using various methodologies, before
WEF drives the Malaysian resource security landscape.

Nomenclature
BBIN Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, and Nepal
CASI Conservation agriculture-based sustainable intensification
CLD Causal loop diagram
EGP Eastern Gangetic Plains
EWFW Energy, water, food, and waste
FAO Food and Agriculture Organization
GDP Gross domestic product
HKH Hindu Kush Himalayan
IPP Independent power producer
KeTTHA Ministry of Energy, Green Technology and Water
LCOE Levelized cost of energy
NAP4 National Agrofood Policy 2011e2020
NWRC National Water Resource Council
PBAPP Perbadanan Bekalan Air Pulau Pinang Sdn Bhd
SBM Single buyer model
SD Sustainable development
SDG Sustainable Development Goals
SEA Southeast Asia
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SEB Sarawak Energy Berhad
SESB Sabah Electricity Sdn. Bhd.
STEEP Sociological, technological, economic, environmental, and political
TNB Tenaga Nasional Berhad
WDM Water Demand Management
WEF Watereenergyefood
WSM Water supply management
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1. Introduction
It is essential to utilize an intersectoral strategy to accomplish the 2030 sustain-
able development agenda and its 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
To accomplish this, a watereenergyefood (WEF) nexus approach can be used
to assess the positive and negative consequences an action affecting one system
can have on the others. The WEF nexus approach begins from the premise that
food, water, and energy resources are inextricably interlinked and all face pres-
sures from climate change, population change, and environmental change.
Various analytical frameworks have added evidence to the effectiveness of
theWEF nexus approach and its ability to provide a holistic portrait of potential
future environmental resource realities and help decision-makers implement
strategies to tackle these interrelated issues.

As climate change continues to affect the world, regions around the globe are
affected in different ways. Areas characterized by various climates, topogra-
phies, and ecosystems all exhibit climate changeerelated challenges, but the
presentation of these challenges varies (IPCC, 2021). Latin America and the
Middle East and North Africa (MENA) regions are examples of two distinct
climatic realities, but case studies from both demonstrate the applicability of
the WEF nexus approach and its ability to aid in adaptation strategy develop-
ment. In the case studies discussed in the following, although the context of
the challenges faced differ, the complexity associated with future planning
remains the same. In Brazil, Paraguay, and Argentina, a years-long drought is
driving up energy prices in Brazil due to the region’s reliance on hydropower,
while simultaneously decreasing exports from Paraguay because of record
low water levels in the Paraná Riverdthe main riverboat export route (Costa,

Water - Energy - Food Nexus Narratives and Resource Securities. https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-323-91223-5.00008-3
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2021). Concurrently, in Jordan, the country faces an immediate need for renew-
able energy technologies to meet energy demands for agriculture and domestic
use, and to provide for the energy needed for groundwater pumpingda main
contributor to the country’s overexploitation of aquifers. These two regional
case studies illustrate the complex dynamics decision-makers face as they create
future adaptation strategies. Each dynamic is made more complex by the uncer-
tainties that accompany it. To attempt to define and address these uncertainties,
the WEF nexus approach can be paired with a stakeholder-driven participatory
process.

The stakeholder-driven participatory process utilized in the case studies is the
robust decision support (RDS) practice. The RDS process, outlined in
Fig. 14.1, can be defined as a sustained effort to bring together stakeholders
from various interest groups, who contribute their own desired outcomes
and experiences, to work collaboratively to formulate the problem faced, define
uncertainties, and operationalize objectives (Purkey et al., 2018). Via the RDS
framework, viewpoints and expertise from across the water, energy, food, and
other relevant sectors are brought together to share knowledge and formulate
a future resource management strategy in an interactive, inclusive, and
nexus-centered framework.

FIGURE 14.1
The robust decision-making framework, an example of the analysis with deliberation approach to decision-making under uncertainty (Purkey
et al., 2018).
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Applying the RDS process to the WEF nexus approach allows for the integration
of water, energy, and food sector considerations in a decision-making frame-
work that aims to be representative of the challenges faced by regional stake-
holders, including the broader population. As can be expected, complexity
and trade-offs are inherent in this approach; however, they are necessary to
tackle climate change issues holistically, with adequate attention paid to
both short-term and long-term implications and benefits. As evidence for the
interdependencies between the water, energy, and food sectors of the world
continues to grow, it is imperative to understand the ecosystems and anthropo-
centric implications of these interlinkages. The WEF nexus approach is a
powerful tool to do so. The case studies outlined in this chapter further
corroborate this perspective.

2. Approach
A key component of the WEF nexus methodology is a participatory stakeholder
approach to identify key sectoral challenges and uncertainties faced in a given
region of interest, as well as to assess modeling scenario findings. The RDS
process aims to bring together voices across all relevant sectors and stakeholder
groups to build a collaborative and iterative process through which people, not
algorithms, drive the ultimate resource management solution that is imple-
mented (Purkey et al., 2018). The RDS process comprises nine steps, carried
out across a number of stakeholder workshops:

1. Define decision space: This is a thorough review of past decisions
made for the management of WEF resources in the region. This
includes examining plans and reports and interviews with decision-
makers to define the decision space (i.e., decision context).

2. Map key actors: Once the decision-making context is understood,
RDS requires identifying key stakeholders to include in the
participatory approach. These actors should represent all relevant
parties and offer a holistic representation of resource realities faced in
a given region.

3. Problem formulation: Stakeholders are brought together in workshops,
the first utilizing the XLRM matrix to frame the decision-making
challenge and the uncertainties surrounding the resource management
issue identified. The XLRM process involves articulating uncertainties
(X), assembling analytical tools (R) to represent management options
(L) to produce desired metrics of performance (M).

4. Tool construction: This refers to the build-out of models to represent
the findings of the XLRM process. This tool must respond fully to the
stakeholders’ problem formulation to ensure it is not a “black box”
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outcome, which diverts from the focus on balancing the values held
by each distinct stakeholder.

5. Scenario definition: Once analytical tools are developed, a set of
scenarios must also be formulated to drive model runs with possible
future management strategies. These scenarios are based on the
articulated planning uncertainties from workshops.

6. System vulnerability: A business-as-usual (BAU) scenario is run to
demonstrate the vulnerabilities of the current system to stakeholders.
BAU refers to the scenario in which all existing resource management
systems and policies are unchanged. After this, stakeholders are asked
to identify “could live with” and “would love to have” thresholds.

7. Options analysis: The model ensemble is run again to include
representations of the current formulation of the stakeholder-
proposed management options.

8. Results exploration: Output from the model is produced to represent
each stakeholder-defined performance metric. The use of innovative,
interactive data visualization tools to explore the outcome space
defined by the desired metrics of performance for each combination
of articulated uncertainties and identified management options is
critical to the success of the RDS practice. These model outputs are
discussed with stakeholders to develop shared knowledge and
feedback space.

9. Decision support: Based on the shared insights developed through the
participatory exploration of the ensemble model output database, the
performance of specific management options can be evaluated
relative to the BAU base case and each other. If successful, a set of
acceptable resource management options is agreed upon by
stakeholders (Fig. 14.2).

A visual of the RDS process is provided in Fig. 14.1. For the case studies of Latin
America andMENA, the RDS process was utilized, although the context of these
projects forced certain alterations to the traditional RDS model. An outline of

FIGURE 14.2
Process of stakeholder engagement and model building used in the WEF nexus methodology. WEF, watereenergyefood.
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the RDS timeline for the Stockholm Environment Institute’s (SEI) Jordan
project is illustrated in Fig. 14.3 and points to the timeline impact
COVID-19 had on the stakeholder engagement process. Certain workshops
were moved online, although the essence of the RDS process was preserved
to the best of the SEI and partner teams’ abilities.

3. WEF case studies: MENA and Latin America
3.1 Case study 1: Jordan and Morocco
From 2018 to 2021, SEI-US has worked on a study to support a transforma-
tional change into WEF systems planning and management in Jordan and
Morocco in the MENA region. In the past, resource management studies and
strategies have taken a siloed approach to address one sector’s challenges, rather
than assessing environmental resources holistically to account for interlinkages.
As the region faces increasing water scarcity, MENA has been a focus area for
emerging WEF nexus work. This adds difficulty to food production, puts pres-
sure on groundwater aquifers, and increases energy needs for groundwater
pumping. In Jordan, nearly three-quarters of the country’s land is covered by
desert, making it a natural resource-scarce country. It has one of the lowest
renewable water resources available per person worldwide (MWI, 2018).
Jordan imports roughly 87% of its food, and among the country’s agricultural
land, only 52% is irrigated, yet this 52% accounts for 90% of agricultural pro-
duction. Groundwater constitutes the main water source with around 60%
share of total withdrawals, followed by surface water at around 27% and
treated wastewater at 14% (MWI, 2018). Jordan relies heavily on fossil fuel
imports (NEPCO, 2020).

Morocco faces a similar reality. The region is already water-stressed, with pro-
jections that point to increased temperatures, decreased rainfall, an extension

FIGURE 14.3
Timeline for nexus approach in Jordan (The original timeline was extended due to the COVID-19 pandemic).
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of drought, and increased extreme events in the future due to climate change
(Niang et al., 2014). The country heavily relies on the Souss-Massa River Basin
for WEF activities. The basin is the leading area for export-oriented citrus and
vegetables in Morocco. It also provides water to more than 2 million people,
the majority of whom live in the greater metropolitan area around Agadir.
A desalination project is underway to reduce water insecurity in the country,
but that requires additional energy for treatment and for transport, and raises
legitimate questions of how the Souss-Massa region can achieve this objective
while reducing the negative impact on agricultural resources and GHG emis-
sions. To address the climate challenges described for both Jordan and
Morocco, as well as to present a more representative set of possible future
scenarios to aid in MENA’s resource management strategy, a participatory
framework was utilized by SEI and partners to identify key challenges,
uncertainties, and next steps in the region.

During SEI’s work with both Jordan and Morocco, multiple nexus dialogue
workshops were delivered to identify pressing challenges and potential
solutions and better comprehend the nexus dynamics in the countries. All
workshops included key decision-makers and stakeholders for the respective
regions. In Jordan, the following priority challenges were identified:

1. Water scarcity (highest priority)
2. Agricultural productivity and water quality
3. Shift to energy independence

Concurrently, in Morroco’s Souss-Masa River Basin, stakeholders in workshops
outlined a similar set of primary challenges:

1. The Souss Massa is a major center for irrigated agriculture but has
faced water scarcity for many years. As a result, there has been a
history of overpumping of aquifers that has led to problematic
saltwater intrusion along the coast.

2. Grid electricity and butane are the main sources of groundwater
pumping. Both are subsidized, which results in both economic and
environmental burdens.

3. There is an urgent need to increase agricultural water productivity to
ensure the most value is generated per cubic meter of water. However,
water still relies largely on pumping and transport, which requires
energy.

A representation of the mapping of these key challenges in Jordan is illustrated
in Fig. 14.4. As is visible on the map, an action in one sector has effects on other
sectors. For example, increased water scarcity (lower left corner) reduces food
production (upper right corner).
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Researchers developed a WEF nexus model for both countries to allow stake-
holders to assess the impact of selected nexus interactions. Modeling tools
included WEAP for water management mapping, MABIA to estimate crop
production based on water availability, and a GIS-based energy modeling
tool. Fig. 14.5 offers a schematic representation of the key drivers of the WEF
nexus models.

Results from modeling activities (Table 14.1) allowed the research team to pre-
sent a set of scenarios to stakeholders based on which decision-makers could
collaborate and outline future strategies for resource management. In Jordan,
results showed how desalination is needed to address water scarcity, but it
must be coupled with low-carbon electricity generation to avoid exacerbating
climate change. Reducing nonrevenue water can have positive effects onmunic-
ipal unmet demand and reduction of energy for water pumping, but it does not
improve agricultural water productivity and may have negative feedback effects
on the Jordan Valleys aquifer levels. Energy efficiency in the form of the trans-
port, treatment, and pumping of water can offset energy intensive projects such
as desalination by substantially reducing the load on the energy system,
preventing increased emissions and achieving a more resilient water system.

FIGURE 14.4
Mapping of the Jordan nexus challengedwater scarcity.
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FIGURE 14.5
Schematic representation of the key drivers of the watereenergyefood nexus model.

Table 14.1 Scenario analysis summary of results. The No intervention scenario is highlighted with a
gray background (the reference case). Colored arrows are used to denote positive or negative
differences between tested scenarios and the No intervention scenario for selected indicators.
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The greatest takeaway is that when all interventions are considered together, all
of the major drawbacks are reduced and the benefits augmented, producing a
more holistic solution to the WEF nexus challenges in Jordan.

In Morocco, nexus modeling efforts helped researchers and stakeholders under-
stand how water, energy, and food systems are largely intertwined and how
sectorial solutions will not achieve holistic outcomes (Fig. 14.6). Due to the
complex nature of the nexus challenges, none of the tested sectorial solutions
could address all challenges (Table 14.2). Key findings included the following:

1. Desalination is an effective measure to address water scarcity, but it
has to be coupled with low-carbon electricity generation to not
exacerbate climate change (Fig. 14.8);

2. The increased water productivity due to the large-scale adoption of
drip irrigation and good agricultural production will improve the
valorization of agricultural commodities, but with limited benefits to
groundwater drawdown.

3. The phase-out of butane for groundwater pumping and replacing it
with solar PV has shown to be an economically and environmentally
competitive strategy. However, this shift should go hand in hand with
effective measures (e.g., monitoring systems) to avoid ground water
overexploitation with free energy source (Fig. 14.7).

FIGURE 14.6
Illustration of the water and energy models integration for the Souss-Massa Basin.
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Table 14.2 Summary results of the scenarios.

FIGURE 14.7
Change in groundwater table depth (m) for Chtouka and Souss aquifers across all scenarios: reference (REF), desalination (DES), desalination
with wastewater reuse (WWR), increased water productivity (IWP), and integrated strategies (INS).
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As is made evident in the aforementioned discussion, utilizing a participatory
approach was valuable in assessing challenges and solutions to sustainability
challenges in both Morocco and Jordan. Through nexus WEF dialogues and
cross-sectorial integration, it was possible to identify pressing issues between
these countries’ water, energy, and food sectors. Nexus thinking helped to un-
derstand how all these systems are largely intertwined and how sectorial
solutions will not achieve holistic outcomes. None of the tested sectorial solu-
tions targeted all combined challenges; instead, some solutions negatively
affected other sectors. Therefore, integrated strategies are needed to holistically
target the challenges among all sectors.

3.2 Case study 2: Argentina and Brazil
The Latin America region has 33% of global water resources, so it is a relatively
rich water region that in the last century has experienced institutional changes
around integrated water governance structures that can support the coordina-
tion of WEF management actions (Flachsbarth et al., 2015).

Historically, the region has had humid conditions from abundant freshwater
from rivers like the Amazon (BR), Orinoco (CO), Negro (AR), Parana (AR),
and Magdalena (CO), and dryer conditions from arid and semiarid regions
in northern Mexico, central pacific coast in Peru and Bolivia, and the southern
part of Argentina and Chile (Fig. 14.8). The main economic activities are
export-driven and expanding agricultural production and mining (Fig. 14.9).

In the past 50 years, Latin America has promoted a move from centralized
(national government) to a more decentralized (interstate) water governance

FIGURE 14.8
Energy requirements for different activities across all scenarios: reference (REF), desalination (DES), desalination
with wastewater reuse (WWR), increased water productivity (IWP), and integrated strategies (INS).
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driven by participatory processes (Baird and Plummer, 2020). For example,
Argentina is a water-rich country that had a water governance reform in 1994
with the incorporation of interjurisdictional river basin organizations (Baird
and Plummer, 2020).

Argentina is considered a water-rich country; only 4.2% of its available water is
used, andmost of this use goes to the food sector. However, water availability is
unevenly distributed with arid and semiarid territories (75%), large rain-fed
areas in the fertile plains, and irrigated agriculture at the foot of the Andes
(Barros et al., 2015; Mahlknecht et al., 2020). In the energy sector, Argentina
has a high energy per capita consumption compared with other countries in
the region, resulting in importing energy from neighboring countries
(Sheinbaum et al., 2011). Only 11.9% of energy production is from renewables,
and it dependsmainly on fossil fuels (53.6% from natural gas and 33.9 from oil
derivatives) (Mahlknecht et al., 2020). Natural gas production is expanding
partly from market-driven forces but also because of government subsidies
(Forni et al., 2021; Mathier et al., 2018; Poder Ejecutivo Nacional, 2020).

Each provincial state in Argentina is responsible for planning and managing
its own water resources. The system is not fully decentralized; some enabling
legislation gives levels of water authority to the provinces that must coordinate
management with other jurisdictions for shared water resources. This coordina-
tion between provinces within a shared watershed occurs on an as-needed

FIGURE 14.9
Rainfall distribution (left) and vegetation in Latin America (right). Adapted from Mahlknecht, J., González-Bravo, R., Loge, F.J., 2020. Water-

energy-food security: a Nexus perspective of the current situation in Latin America and the Caribbean. Energy 194, 116824. https://doi.

org/10.1016/j.energy.2019.116824.
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basis. For example, coordination and organization between provinces in the
Andes, where hydropower development and irrigation systems are imple-
mented, happens earlier than in rain-fed flat plains (Baird and Plummer,
2020). The Interjurisdictional Water Basin Authority (AIC) in the Comahue
region of Patagonia is an interprovincial organization that decides on water
allocations (agriculture, cities, hydrocarbons) and hydropower production
around the Rio Negro River watershed (which includes the Rio Neuquén and
Limay watersheds). The AIC is composed of representatives of the provinces
of Neuquén, Río Negro, Buenos Aires, and the national state participate.

In a 4-year study carried out between 2012 and 2016, the Stockholm Environ-
ment Institute collaborated with various stakeholders in northern Patagonia,
Argentina, to examine the water resources for the region’s basin. Specifically,
the project looked at the integrated water resources options for long-term plan-
ning in northern Patagonia’s Limay, Neuquén, and Negro River basins. To com-
plete this analysis, researchers utilized the RDS process and the WEAP system to
capture the complexity of the basin. The work demonstrates how the RDS pro-
cess can be used in a noncentralized region such as Patagonia, Argentina, with
varying jurisdictions and decision-makers. In this context, RDS is useful due to
its ability to account for various possible future scenarios and include the
inherent uncertainty in future scenario mapping.

The RDS steps utilized in this study are outlined in Table 14.3. The XLRM
framework was used to collaboratively formulate the problem with the region’s
decision-makers (Tables 14.4e14.6). Once the components of XLRM were
identified and agreed upon, the research team created a simulation of the
different components of the basin system (hydrology, hydropower, other
uses, demand priorities, restrictions, etc.) using the WEAP model monthly.
This multicomponent simulationmodel (WEAP) allowed the team to represent
the nonlinearity of key variable changes in the system and the nonseparable
spatial and temporal dependencies among them.

Once modeling was complete, SEI constructed a decision space visualization
for presenting, communicating, and facilitating a discussion of model
ensemble output. The model output indicated significant climate change im-
pacts on the surrounding basin region, augmented with irrigated agriculture
expansion and increased hydropower production (Fig. 14.10).

In the final model output results for the project, as expected, the strategy that
contemplates the combination of all strategies is the one that provides the
greater magnitude of impacts (Fig. 14.11). By combining strategies, this inte-
grated approach minimizes negative consequences across all metrics, although
in small proportions for some metrics and minimally for Canal Matriz and Ca-
nal Valle Inferior. Overall, a series of strategies improved the outcome of the
region when they were integrated rather than evaluated in isolation. The
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Table 14.3 Standard robust decision support (RDS) methodology. The shaded area represents the steps implemented
in this project.

Phase Preparation and Formulation  Evaluation and Implementation 

Modules 
1. Define 
decision space  

2. Map 
of key 
actors 

3. Problem 
formulation 

4. Tool 
construction 

5. Scenario 
definition  

6. Options 
analysis  

7. Results 
exploration  

8. decision 
support  

Level of 
participation  

Consultation 
extraction  

Participative 
research  

Co-learning  Cooperation  Cooperation  Co-learning  Co-learning 

Capacity 
building focus 

Literature 
review  

Survey  Participative 
workshop 

Training in 
tools use  

Regular 
meetings 

Manual for 
tools use  

Visualization 
training  

Participative 
workshop 

Decision-
making 
products 

Decision space 
definition 

Actor 
interaction  

Information  

Key system 
elements 
identified 

Model for 
discussion 

Key 
scenarios 
identified  

Performance 
metrics 

Meetings 
with 
decision-
makers 

Summary to 
identify 
financing  

Results 
Adaptation and 
development 
connections  

Participa
tive 
spaces 
identified  

Intersectoral 
perspective 
shared  

Climate and 
adaptation 
evaluation  

Shared 
vision of the 
future 

Estimated 
tradeoffs 

Decision 
makers 
informed  

Adaptation 
actions 
financed  
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Table 14.4 List of uncertainties (Xs) identified for the study area and corroborated by the local
institution’s focus group.

Uncertainties Representation in WEAP model

Future climate Development of five climate projections: ciclo histórico,
GFDLa 4.5, GFDL 8.5, MIROCb 4.5, MIROC 8.5, ESM2c 4.5,
ESM2 8.5

Potential expansion of agricultural area Development of two projections of agricultural land under
production: (1) reference scenario with current tendencies
and (2) potential land expansion

Changes in cropping patterns to
higher-value crops

Evaluation of two potential cropping patterns tendencies: (1)
traditional use of agricultural land and (2) higher-value crops

aGeophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL).
bModel for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate (MIROC).
cEarth System Models Part II (ESM2).

Table 14.5 List of strategies (L) identified for the study area and corroborated by the local institutions.

Strategies Management goal and description

Base Current management
Reduction in losses Slow reduction trend of agricultural water distribution losses up to

50% of the current modeled value
Irrigation efficiency Slow increase in irrigation efficiency for gravity irrigation

(35%e40%) and technical irrigation (65%e80%)
Rational water use in cities Progressive reduction in urban water demands up to 50% of the

current modeled value
Reservoir operation Change in the operating rules for Piedra del Aguila Reservoir

(increase in the maximum level of the normal operation of the
reservoir in determined months)

Infrastructure development of
hydropower plants (high feasibility)

High feasibility of the development of the following hydropower
plants: Chihuido I (2025), Michihuao (2027), and Pantanitos
(2035).

Infrastructure development of
hydropower plants (low feasibility)

Low feasibility of construction of the following hydropower plants:
Collón Cura (2030), La invernada (2027), Pini Mahuida (2027),
Cerro Rayoso (2027), Huitrin (2027), Chihuido II (2027), and
Integral Río Negro (2035).

Irrigation canal 1 Guardia Mitre-Patagones irrigation canal (operating in 2025 with
50 cfs capacity)

Irrigation canal 2 Chelforo-Rio Colorado (operating in 2025 with 50 cfs capacity)
Combined Reduction in losses þ irrigation efficiency þ rational use of urban

water þ changes in reservoir operation rules þ high and low
feasibility hydropower plants þ canal Guardia Mitre Patagones
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Argentina project highlights the intersectionality of climate change impacts,
sustainable water management, agricultural development, and renewable en-
ergy production.

Like most countries in Latin America, Brazil’s economy relies on natural
resources. Together with Chile, Brazil has the highest electricity access rate in
Latin America (Tolmasquim et al., 2021) since the power sector serves more
than 50 million customers, granting 97% of the country’s households’ reliable
electricity. About half (45%) of energy generation comes from renewables,
largely from biofuels and hydropower (Caiado Couto et al., 2021).

Biofuels in Brazil, which are produced from sugarcane ethanol and soybean
biodiesel, have historically being rain-fed; however, recent expansion into
new areas is increasing irrigation needs (Caiado Couto et al., 2021; Hernandes
et al., 2014; Siegmund-Schultze et al., 2018). After the United States, Brazil is

Table 14.6 List of performance metrics (M) identified for the study area and corroborated by the local
institutions.

Objective Performance metrics
Desired levels of
performance

Ecological (flows) 1. Neuquén River: Ortezuelo Grande
2. Neuquén River: San Patricio del

Chañar
3. Neuquén River: before Dique

Ballester
4. Negro River: Confluencia
5. Negro River: before Canal Norte
6. Negro River, before Bocatoma

Beltran
7. Negro River: Desembocadura

100 m3/s (min)
7 m3/s (min)
115 m3/s (min)
400 m3/s (min)
450/500 m3/s (min)
300 m3/s (min)
250 m3/s (min)

Coverage of agricultural irrigation
requirements

Water demand coverages in all
irrigation districts (Associaciones
de Riego e AR)

8. Anelo
9. Campo Grande

10. Cinco Saltos
11. Los Barreales

85% (min) for all

Water supply and energy production
(reservoir volumes)

12. Mari Menuco
13. Cerros Colorados
14. Chocón
15. Piedra del Aguila

Storage level 411.5 hm3 (min)
38,000 hm3 (top of buffer)
13,000 hm3 (top of buffer)
7739.9 hm3 (top of buffer)

Water supply (maximum flows in canals) 16. Principal Alto Valle Canal
17. Centenario Canal
18. Arroyito Canal
19. Margen Norte Valle Medio Canal
20. Conesa Canal
21. Valle Inferior Canal

80 m3/s (max)
7 m3/s (max)
15 m3/s (max)
6 m3/s (max)
28 m3/s (max)
39 m3/s (max)

Coverage of urban water requirements Coverages in all urban centers 100% (min)
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the largest producer of ethanol, and it is the most commonly used biofuel for
transportation (Renewable Fuels Association, 2021). Brazil is the third largest
hydroelectricity producer in the world after China and Canada, as of 2018,
hydropower accounts for 65% of electricity generation (EPE, 2018). However,
hydropower generation is expected to fall because it has been vulnerable to
shortages in drought years, faced increasing socioenvironmental impacts
concerns, and national policies promoting biofuel production
(Caiado Couto et al., 2021).

During the summer of 2020e21, the Midwestern and Southeastern parts of the
country experienced the worst droughts in 100 years, according to the National
Meteorology System (SNM). The droughts resulted in two main problems: less
crop productivity and less water input for energy generation in the hydroelectric
plants causing increases in prices of food and energy. As of August 2021 (Reu-
ters, 2021), water reserves at hydropower plants have fallen to their lowest level
in 91 years causing energy cuts and price increases due to water scarcity. While

FIGURE 14.10
Major trade movements in Latin America (WEF nexus perspective). Adapted from Adapted from Mahlknecht, J.,

González-Bravo, R., Loge, F.J., 2020. Water-energy-food security: a Nexus perspective of the current situation

in Latin America and the Caribbean. Energy 194, 116824. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.energy.2019.116824.
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the literature indicates that the reliability on water for electricity is expected to
fall in terms of expected reductions in hydropower production due to drought,
the push for biofuels is expected to put additional pressures on irrigated sys-
tems, which are also affected by drought.

Brazil’s launch of RenovaBio, a National Biofuels Policy program, in 2019
aimed to increase biofuel production to support Brazil’s commitment to the
United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP21). Similarly, it also aimed
to expand Brazil’s share of nonhydropower renewables to between 28% and
33%, as well as expand its domestic use of nonfossil energy sources to at least
23% by 2030 (Barros, 2021). Reducing the dependency on hydropower and
increasing the role of solar, wind, and other renewables is key for Brazil to
achieve low carbon sustainable use of its electric power.

4. Comparisons of the WEF nexus in MENA and Latin
America

The contrasts in average available water per capita for the two MENA countries
(Jordan: 70 m3/capita and Morocco: 815 m3/capita) and the two Latin America

FIGURE 14.11
Impact of strategies on performance metrics (Forni et al., 2018).
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countries (Argentina: 6630 m3/capita and Brazil: 27,116 m3/capita) are at two
ends of the spectrum with respect to water stressdfrom the driest to the wettest
of countries. Despite the differences in water availability, the use of RDS high-
lighted the advantages to joint consideration of long-term planning that looks
across sectoral silos to find integrated and more resilient strategies.

As shown in Table 14.7, there are contrasts in how the WEF nexus emerges in
the two geographies. For example, in Latin America, there are greater water
availability issues due to hydropower than in MENA. Similarly, the use of water
for biofuels and the use of water as a means of transporting agricultural com-
modities are also more pronounced in LA compared to MENA. For the water
scarce MENA region, energy use for water transport, pumping, and treatment
is a dominant characteristic along with the use of energy for agricultural pro-
cessing and transport.

5. Conclusions
As climate change is taking center stage in terms of the extremes in temperature
and extreme events in 2021 and the attention of the world’s politicians in
COP26 in Glasgow, more holistic approaches to long-term planning must be
used. One such approach is RDS, as applied to the MENA and LA contexts using
a WEF nexus framing. Despite what appears to be very different contexts
geographically, the WEF nexus approach’s advantages are of value in both
water-rich and water-poor contexts.

Table 14.7 Contrasts in aspects of the WEF nexus in MENA and Latin America.
Demand 

Water Energy Food/Agriculture 

Supply 

Water Hydropower/cooling 
Agricultural 

commodities/processing/ 
transport 

Energy 
Pumping/treating/ 

desalination 
Agricultural 

processing/transport 

Food Irrigation Irrigation Biofuels 

Latin America 

MENA 
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1. Introduction
Practitioners of watereenergyefood (WEF) nexus have recognized that an
integrated approach, which assesses trade-offs and synergies in resource man-
agement instead of working in independent silos, is essential to ensure the
sustainability of our global, regional, and local WEF systems (Hoff, 2011; Liu
et al., 2017; Weitz et al., 2017; Wichelns, 2017; Terrapon-Pfaff et al., 2018;
Albrecht et al., 2018; Nhamo et al., 2018). An effective WEF nexus analysis
should assess all three sectors simultaneously, providing quantitative and
qualitative relationships and linkages between sectors, so that trade-offs and
synergies can be analyzed (McCornick et al., 2008). Barriers and critiques of
WEF nexus frameworks and approaches include (1) applicable scale, (2) data
limitations, (3) entrenched top-down interests not wanting to break down
silos, and (4) lack of mainstreaming and operationalization (Allouche et al.,
2018; Landauer et al., 2018; McGrane et al., 2018; McCarl et al., 2017; Liu
et al., 2017; Termeer et al., 2010; Cash et al., 2006). To address these concerns,
creative pathways for operationalizing WEF nexus have been developed using
tools such as WEF Tools Index and agent-based modeling multicriteria decision
methods (Simpson and Jewitt, 2019; Naidoo et al., 2021). These approaches
use stakeholder-driven and local experts’ interaction to collect data, which is
qualitatively and quantitatively modeled resulting in relatively easy to under-
stand composite WEF Nexus Indices and graphs that show priority areas for
intervention.

This chapter discusses how WEF nexus can improve analysis about and solu-
tions for agricultural technology adoption by smallholder farmers, especially
in Africa, but in other geographies as well. Babiker et al. (2019) state, “techno-
logical and innovative solutions within the WEF nexus, where two, or all three,
components of the nexus are integrated as inputs would enhance resource
efficiency and expand the available natural resource base, thus bolstering the

Water - Energy - Food Nexus Narratives and Resource Securities. https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-323-91223-5.00018-6
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sustainability and security of the three resources.” I start with the premise that
technology-based interventions in farming systems can improve agricultural
production and ecosystem and livelihoods functioning, but that central to tech-
nology interventions is adoption and uptake by farmers. Therefore, regardless
of intervention or approach, farmer behavior, risks, and concerns must be
addressed. I argue in the following that issues surrounding farmer decision-
making about adopting agricultural technologies are well suited to aWEF nexus
framework that explicitly examines critical trade-offs and synergies for growing
food, namely water and energy. Can the use of a WEF nexus approach by ac-
counting for smallholder farmer trade-offs in their technology adoption deci-
sions lead to a more sustained agricultural transformation? To answer this
question, the following sections of the paper discuss (1) the African situation
in the context of water, energy, and food crises, (2) an overview of agricultural
adoption analysis, and (3) research design elements and considerations for
using WEF nexus as a catalyst that leads to more informed smallholder farmer
decision-making and sustainable rural transformation in Africa.

2. African context
African society is facing a “perfect storm” of climate change, a growing popula-
tion, and a shrinking supply of natural resources. The agricultural transition in
many African countries has not met expectations despite decades of develop-
ment programs including the Washington Consensus, the liberation of
markets, and structural adjustment (Evenson and Gollin, 2003; World Bank,
2007; Timmer and Akkus, 2008; Alston and Pardey, 2014; Pardey et al., 2016).

Over three-quarters of the farms in most African countries measure less than
2 hectares and an estimated three-quarters of Africa’s food is produced by
smallholder subsistence farmers (Dixon et al., 2001; HLPE, 2013). Numerous
constraints to production proliferate on these small farms including (1) lack of
resources and access to markets, (2) lack of secure tenure rights, (3) limited
ability of small farmers to participate in the policy process, and (4) urgent
need and ability to adapt to rapidly changing conditions such as climate change
(Diao et al., 2007; Prasad et al., 2012; Rademacher-Schulz and Mahama, 2012;
Benin, 2016; Beegle, 2019; Sahle et al., 2019). Historical and present processes
of political and agrarian change, and in particular, land tenure rights or lack
thereofdboth in the past (colonialism) and in the present (land grabbing)d
also influence smallholder farmer conditions. Increasing agricultural produc-
tivity is crucial, and this increase will impact and depend upon water, nutrients,
and energy.

Africa’s population and poverty indicators highlight increased demands on
land and water resource supplies. Most African countries are failing to meet
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both rural and urban improved drinking water access targets set by the UN
SDGs, and currently one-fifth of the population faces serious water shortages
exacerbated by climate change (Rockström and Falkenmark, 2015; Dos Santos
et al., 2017). The projected increase in population by 2030 is expected to lead
to, at least, a tenfold increase in water needs for energy production to support
agricultural, industrial, social, and economic growth (AUC-AMCOW, 2016).
This implies growing competition for available water resources in the future.
Approximately 40% of Africans have no access to electricity, and this percentage
rises to 80% in rural areas, a statistic that, if maintained, will result in increased
energy poverty throughout the continent (IEA, 2014; Szabó et al., 2016; AfDB,
2021). Compounding these resource demands are climate change and rising
temperatures in Africa, which is predicted to result in increased rainfall vari-
ability and incidences of extreme weather events (De Sherbinin, 2014). The
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) estimates that 350 to
600 million people in Africa will be at risk of increased water stress by 2050
due to rainfall variability (Niang et al., 2014). Climate change projections indi-
cate a reduction in the productivity of over 50% of agricultural land in southern
Africa by 2050 and a reduction of between 10% and 30% in rainfall, a situation
that threatens the livelihoods of over 60% of the population living in rural
areas relying on natural systems (Besada and Werner, 2015; Mabhaudhi
et al., 2019).

Rural transformation in Africa begins with sound agricultural policies (Barrett
et al., 2017). The challenge of meeting food requirements is well recognized by
African countries through policies such as the African Union (AU) Agenda
2063, the AUMalabo Summit Declaration of June 2014 on Accelerated Agricul-
tural Growth and Transformation, the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Devel-
opment Programme (CAADP), and the Africa Water Vision for 2025 (AU,
2014, 2015; AUC-AMCOW, 2016). African governments continually reaffirm
these commitments to eliminate hunger and food insecurity, but practical
approaches are lacking, and goals remain unfulfilled (Leakey et al., 2021).
The escalating gravity of the food security concerns in Africa and the challenges
of meeting global attainment of the UN SDGs suggest a need to reassess ways to
meet these goals. WEF nexus has relevance to informing evidence-based
decision-making in Africa. Resource security remains a pressing challenge for
Africa for which policy guidance on WEF interactions is critical. Transdisci-
plinary research is required involving multiple disciplines, regions, decision-
makers, and civil societies in a format that enables cocuration and codesign.
As international agencies and African governments confront climate change
and acute food insecurity WEF nexus can provide integrated and transformative
approaches to address these complex and cross-cutting problems that affect all
sectors.
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3. Literature review
To better understand the extent of WEF nexus activities in Africa, a Web of
Science literature review in 2020 found 90 papers having keywords (water,
energy, food, nexus, and Africa), but only 51 showed a clear connection to
all three sectors (Jacobson and Pekarcik, 2021). The criteria for the 51 papers
were (1) terms food, water, and energy systems explicitly presentdin other
words quite a few studies used these five terms but only considered one or
two of the WEF sectors, (2) empirical analysis in which there was an
evidence-based approach to the study, (3) interpretation of information, and
(4) discussed trade-offs. This last criterion was important in distinguishing
WEF nexus studies from others. Given this was a nonsystematic review, there
are certainly uncertainties regarding the full extent of the available literature,
but we felt the search was exhaustive enough to provide a solid overview of
available WEF nexus publications with a focus on Africa.

For this chapter, extracted from the 51 WEF nexus-related studies were the
primary technologies used. Although numerous technologies may be consid-
ered in WEF nexus analyses or projects, there is usually a dominant or focal
technology driving the rationale to intervene. As Table 15.1 shows, in WEF
nexus studies water-related technologies such as irrigation and hydropower
were the most common primary foci, followed by renewable energy-related
and biomass-related technologies. A third, smaller group of studies focused
on land use, cropping, agroforestry, or conservation agriculture-related technol-
ogies. The dominance of irrigation and hydropower can be partly explained by
WEF nexus’ emergent history in the water sector as a successor to the Integrated
Water Resources Management (IWRM) approach (Giordano and Shah, 2014).
Renewable energy-focused WEF nexus studies emerged in part due to the ur-
gency of its potential synergistic impacts on climate change compared with
“traditional” fossil fuel energy sources. Another reason for the dominance of
the water sector and, more recently, the energy sector, is perhaps a result of
the data modeling tools and scale of most studies. To date, most WEF nexus
studies have been carried out at a larger scale and are more top-down in
approach, only indirectly reaching local-level, smallholder farmers (Allouche
et al., 2018). Hydropower and irrigation, for example, are usually modeled
at transboundary-, regional-, or catchment-level scale, lending themselves to
national or even transnational analysis. Agriculture production, on the other
hand, as noted is mainly carried out by smallholder farmers at a local level
where data are limited. The next paragraphs highlight a few examples from
papers showing technologies and their associated agricultural production
trade-offs.

Irrigation, the most examined water-related technology in WEF nexus papers
and one touted by the AU CAADP, is recognized as a necessary transformative
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technology to boost agricultural yields of African smallholder farmers. African
governments have embraced irrigation since most African farmers depend on
unreliable rain-fed systems, where the duration of the rainy seasons and the
distribution of rains over time vary, even more so in recent times from climate
change (AUC-AMCOW, 2016). One solution is the use of renewable energy
sources such as solar pumps; however, this has been shown to result in

Table 15.1 Common Technology Interventions and Trade-offs
(related to agriculture) found in WEF nexus studies in Africa.

Primary technology
intervention

# of
papers

Example trade-offs identified
in studies

Water-related

Irrigation 25 � Energy usedpumping and access
� Efficiencydoverextraction
� Typesde.g., drip, solar, PV pumps,

gravity, diesel
� Subsidized energy policies

Hydropower 14 � Optimal water allocation
� Electricity demand (population)
� Ecosystem impact
� Drought/climatedwater availability

Wastewater recycling 1 � Energy use for agriculture
� Carbon emissions

Virtual water management 1 � Water footprint

Energy-related

Renewables, e.g., solar
photovoltaic technology

12 � Land constraints
� Water withdrawal

Biofuels/biomass 7 � Deforestation/environmental
conservation

� Large-scale versus domestic
production

� Land availability
Rural electrification, grid, and
off-grid solutions

4 � Land availability

Waste-to-energy pathways 4 � GHG emissions
� Recycling
� Land availability

Food-related

Agriculture mechanization 7 � Land use and watershed planning
� Water availability
� Energy use

Sustainable agriculture 7 � Water use
� Land tenure

Land-use planning 3 � Optimal allocation
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overextraction and expanded water withdrawals, causing subsequent drops in
aquifer levels (Flammini et al., 2014). Even introducing water and energy-
efficient technologies such as drip irrigation have not necessarily reduced over-
all water consumption (Doukkali and Lejars, 2015; Jobbins et al., 2015; Xie
et al., 2020). Significant energy use to pump and distribute water can be risky
in regions already facing energy insecurity (Mabhaudhi et al., 2018). For
example, in a WEF nexus case study of Ethiopia’s sugarcane production, Haile-
mariam et al. (2019) found that modern irrigation technologies, while able to
prevent overextraction of water, require increased total energy consumption.
The sites that used modern irrigation technologies (sprinkler, pivot, drip)
had an 18%e21% greater total energy consumption (MJ/ha-year) than those
that used traditional systems. Many irrigation-related WEF nexus studies focus
on larger agriculture scale projects, e.g., foreign investment and export cash
crops. Smallholder farmer adoption of irrigation technologies is severely condi-
tional and constrained by access to capital and maintenance costs and other re-
sources (money, land, subsidies, etc.).

Hydropower, the second most common primary technology noted in WEF
nexus papers, is an important source of electricity for many African countries
but competes for water with agriculture, municipal, and industrial uses and
ecological purposes. These trade-offs have been well documented in WEF nexus
case studies but usually at a larger scale than addressing local smallholder
farmer trade-offs (Johnson et al., 2018; Allam and Eltahir, 2019; Ferrini and
Benavides, 2020). Related to irrigation and hydropower is the importance of
watershed/landscape planning for intensifying cropping, without which can
lead to mismanaged irrigation (e.g., excessive groundwater extraction) and
rainfall water resources, severe deforestation, and overgrazing of rangelands
and pastures (Tian et al., 2018). One such WEF nexus study using a panel of
selected sub-Saharan Africa countries from 1980 through 2013 found that
increased cereal yields and its agricultural value-added led to significantly
increased water poverty indicators (Ozturk, 2017). In other studies, it was
found that accounting only for blue water in conventional water resource plan-
ning and interventions, ignoring green (rain-fed agriculture) water and virtual
(equivalent of water embedded in imported food products) results in exclusion
or underestimation of important resources for food security and accurate food
trade balance (Chahed et al., 2015; Allan et al., 2015). WEF nexus has also been
used to assess trade-offs between expanding irrigation versus improved
fertilizer application. While both interventions improved agricultural produc-
tivity in the Mékrou river basin of West Africa, the benefits of fertilization
were almost twice as strong as irrigation, mainly due to the cost-heavy upfront
irrigation investment (Udias et al., 2018).
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Many of the WEF nexus studies that had an energy-related intervention focused
on trade-offs between alternative production sources, especially fossil fuel
versus renewable energy for irrigation. For example, solar irrigation in Kenya,
while improving agricultural yields, was found to also increase the overextrac-
tion of groundwater, causing subsequent drops in aquifer levels (Flammini
et al., 2014). A study comparing stand-alone solar photovoltaic (PV) to diesel
for irrigation water pumping throughout sub-Saharan Africa found that,
although solar PV pumping is more environmentally sustainable, “the
cost-effectiveness varies by land suitability and crop type” (Xie et al., 2020).
Likewise, in Tunisia, while solar PV is economically feasible to use for
off-grid pumping due to a fade-out of diesel subsidies, highly subsidized
electricity tariffs for pumping still prevented grid-connected solar pumping
irrigation systems from being economically feasible (Keskes et al., 2019).

Another set of energy-focused WEF nexus studies examined trade-offs in
biomass production, mainly for household cooking (and some power), such
as from biogas, fuelwood, and charcoal. When there is heavy dependence on
traditional biomass for energy sources in rural households, very common in
Africa, there are trade-offs between environmental conservation (deforestation,
biodiversity, soil productivity, water quality, and quantity losses), energy
access, and agricultural productivitydwhich has implications for food security
(Hoffman et al., 2017; Kougias et al., 2018; Stein et al., 2018; Martins, 2018).
Another trade-off is the usage of livestock dung as a fuel source for domestic
energy but can deplete soil fertility, which negatively impacts the value of
harvested crops (Mekonnen et al., 2017). A solution to counteract the negative
trade-offs of dung and crop residue for domestic biofuel use is the introduction
of agroforestry that can provide synergies if grown on-farm and the trees did
not compete with cropland (Imasiku and Ntagwirumugara, 2020).
Alternatively, dung can be used in a circular economy approach for biogas
(microdigester) and then use the bioslurry as a fertilizer. Biogas produced
from organic waste is lauded as an ideal sustainable source of household
energy. Biogas is viewed as having synergies with recycling food waste and miti-
gating deforestation, but upfront capital costs hinder adoption (Phimister
et al., 2014).

Food-related technology interventions, albeit less common in WEF nexus
studies, focused on issues such as land degradation, large-scale land invest-
ments, sustainable agriculture, climate change, agroforestry, and land tenure.
Impacts of large-scale land investments were found to exacerbate water
availability, dominate on-farm energy use, and affect local food security (Boote
et al., 2014). Converting large forest and savanna areas to cropland, combined
with intensification practices, has affected water quality by enhancing nutrient
exports to riverine systems and increasing water shortages (Tian et al., 2018).
Land tenure systems are a common barrier to adopting irrigation technologies
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among smallholder farmers (Jobbins et al., 2015). Land-use conflicts, for
example, between pastoralist and agricultural communities in the Sahelian
band, have resulted in an increased scarcity of resources such as fertile land
and water (Ferrini and Benavides, 2020). Climate change will challenge sus-
tainable agriculture directly through changes in weather, seasonality, and
extreme events. African climate change policies have also recognized land use
and land change (LULC) as one of the greatest contributors to GHG emissions
and a threat to agricultural and environmental sustainability (Conway et al.,
2015; Gogoi et al., 2019). For example, Rademacher-Schulz and Mahama
(2012) noted in their WEF nexus study that “the decline in crop production
for own consumption; shifts in the rainy season; unemployment; longer
drought periods followed by unreliable harvest; and increase in drought
frequency” result in households using migration as a risk management strategy
in Ghana.

In summary, the literature review of WEF nexus studies in Africa illustrates
comparatively less “nexus thinking” has been carried on food (agricultural)
specific production technologies per se than both water and energy technolo-
gies. In addition, the literature shows most studies focused on large-scale inter-
ventions. Another observation is that most papers show trade-offs and less so
synergies. An example, among many, is where the introduction of higher-
yielding water extraction pumps in Ethiopia focused on water implications
but did not address energy use trade-offs between those pumps and more
typically used conventional centrifugal pumps (Gebregziabher et al., 2014;
Mottaleb, 2018). A few studies did provide examples of synergies but were
few and far between: for example, using biodigesters for energy use and then
using their waste for fertilizer (Smith et al., 2015) or how the use of alien
invasive plants for biomass to make charcoal support biodiversity, incentivize
communities to remove these plants, and support a greater circular economy
(Hoffman et al., 2017). But even in these papers, the question lacking is how
to ensure smallholder adoption of these synergetic activities.

4. Farmer technology adoption
A common and driving theory in agricultural research is that new practices and
innovative technologies will result in technology adoption and subsequently
intensive farming practices for improving land and labor productivity, leading
to labor-saving technologies and excess rural labor, and thus enabling the
promotion of rural off-farm jobs, rural income, urbanization, and industriali-
zation (Boserup, 1965; Binswanger and Ruttan, 1978; Ruthenberg, 1980; Diao
et al., 2008; Barrett et al., 2017). A manifestation of the theory (aka Boserup
hypothesis) was the Green Revolution in the 1960s where advances in crop
breeding led to a successful push for high yield variety adoption in Asia and
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Latin America, saving millions of lives (Pingali, 2012). However, recent studies
show there was an uneven distribution of benefits from the Green Revolution
across Asia and that the focus on staple “starch” crops has had negative impacts
on health and nutrition (Moritzer, 2008; DeFries et al., 2018). During the
Green Revolution, adoption efforts were implemented through the introduc-
tion of “technological fixes,” such as “packages,” for farmers (Lipton, 1989).
Packages could include parts of or all of the following: improved seed and
cultivars, fertilizers, irrigation, pest and disease control, access to outside
support, credit, and finance. Assessing reasons for lack of progress in African
agriculture development compared with other regions are numerous
(including colonization, corruption, etc.), and the intensification technologies
and “packages” of the Green Revolution are less suited to the environmental
and social conditions of Africa (McIntyre et al., 2009).

It is well known that adopting an agricultural technology or multiple technol-
ogies is not treated by the farmer as a unique decision but is bundled with other
technological as well as socioeconomic considerations. Farmers make choices
based on numerous observed and unobserved preferences. There is a vast liter-
ature on factors influencing farmer adoption of various production-enhancing
technologies. These include agroecological conditions, tenure, farm size, labor
availability, credit and supply constraints, information exchange links, value
chains, and institutions, policies, and knowledge exposure (Feder et al.,
1985; Shively, 1997; Khanna, 2001; Pattanayak et al., 2003; Mercer, 2004;
Jones et al., 2019; Koundouri et al., 2006; Moser and Barrett, 2006; Doss,
2006; Kassie et al., 2013; Maertens and Barrett, 2013; Meijer et al., 2014;
Sheahan and Barrett, 2017; De Janvry et al., 2017; Mukasa, 2018; Zimmer
et al., 2018; Kebebe, 2019). Risk aversion by farmers is very pertinent, especially
upfront investment (capital, and labor) costs, with benefits much later, which
are common in environmental-related technology adoption. Traditional met-
rics such as yields, productivity, farm incomes, employment, or trade may
not be seen for years, and on-farm financial decisions are certainly influenced
by off-farm considerations (Giller et al., 2011). Typically, these adoption
studies are done ex post through experimental and nonexperimental design.
Experimental design constructs the counterfactual through random assignment
of individuals to treatment and control groups. Without the ability to create
treatment groups, nonexperimental design uses tools such as “difference and
differences,” propensity score matching, regression discontinuity, instrumental
variables, and panel data. Regardless of the method, it is recognized that there is
much unobserved behavior, even at the farmer’s plot level (Bulte et al., 2014).

Although farm technology impacts were traditionally assessed using simple
and measurable criteria such as production, productivity, farm incomes,
employment, or trade, more recent methods integrate farmer preferences and
behavior through more holistic approaches. Various schools of thought
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promoting technologies for sustainable farming systems include sustainable
intensification (SI), conservation agriculture (CA), climate-smart agriculture
(CSA), and agroecology. These approaches are commonly touted as ways to
meet growing food demand while simultaneously minimizing environmental
impacts (Campbell et al., 2014; Loos et al., 2014; Pretty and Bharucha, 2014;
Baudron et al., 2012; Lipper, 2014; Vanlauwe et al., 2014; Altieri et al., 2015;
van Ittersum et al., 2016; Aggarwal et al., 2018; Pretty, 2018; Koch et al.,
2019; Mutenje et al., 2019 Loconto et al., 2020; Jat et al., 2020). Although
claiming to provide pathways and processes for food security, these approaches
are not without critiques. CA technologies such as no-till agriculture, cover
crops, and maize pits have had relatively wide promotion but very little uptake
in Africa (Stevenson et al., 2019). Likewise, agroecology also focuses on “prin-
ciples” at the field level, namely, crop diversification, intercropping, agrofor-
estry, integrating crop and livestock, and soil management measures and has
shown positive outcomes and is comprehensive in its approach but also has
sporadic uptake by farmers (Kerr et al., 2021). Typical adoption issues with
these CA and agroecology practices include crop residue competition, labor de-
mand, and lack of external inputs (Giller et al. 2009, 2015; Lahmar et al., 2012,
Knowler, 2015). SI is criticized for being too narrowly focused on food produc-
tion and not wider considerations such as food accessibility (Loos et al., 2014).
Others note the lack of research prioritization and urgency in SI meeting global
food systems goals by 2050 (Cassman and Grassini, 2020). CSA aims to meet
the food security goals of sustainable agricultural intensification in the context
of climate change, but positive impacts are often short-lived, and one study
shows that any gains revert to their previous condition or worse (Jagustovi�c
et al., 2021).

Notwithstanding the conceptual relevance of and the nuances between these
schools of thought, in practice, many of these seemingly holistic approaches
still focus on specific or singular agricultural objectives without considering
whole-farm systems and the diverse socioecological issues for constructive
decision-making. As an example, Amadu et al. (2020) argue that “CSA still
uses broad categories like soil and water conservation and erosion control
without considering whole farm and external considerations. In so doing
CSA reflects specificity rather than understanding the full diversity of CSA prac-
tices across contexts in turn limits adoption impacts on resilience beyond the
local context.” Missing from many of these analyses, however, is assessing
and recognizing specific trade-offs that farmers face, especially for water and
energy use decisions. Promotion of SI, CA, CSA, and agroecology technologies
says little about farmer choices and trade-offs in the wider context, especially
off-farm considerations, and seldom discusses factors that influence adoption
in one sector and its impact on another sector. Understanding underlying
causes and interactions of vulnerability, risk aversion, and power dynamics is
seen as a prerequisite to introducing new technologies.
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The decision by a farmer to adopt a technology is an adaptive and dynamic
process, constantly moving and changing over time, but it is also highly
context-specific (Feola et al., 2015; Bernard et al., 2014). WEF nexus thinking
begets the need for understanding their decision-making across biophysical
(e.g., soil organic matter, rainfall, physical yields) and social/institutional
(e.g., household income, consumption, markets, tenure, education, labor
use, power relations, gender) conditions, and circumstances faced by farmers
(Feola and Binder, 2010; Maertens and Barrett, 2013; Jain et al., 2015). Inter-
temporal decision-making (i.e., trade-offs) can be captured explicitly through
comprehensive WEF nexus frameworks (Mabhaudhi et al., 2019). A holistic
approach to promoting technological interventionsdin which comparative
economic advantage and environmental repercussion on society, local commu-
nities, and farmers are considereddis necessary.

5. Research designs for incorporating a priori assessment
This section discusses some broad design approaches for incorporating a priori
assessments of farmers’ agricultural technology adoption decision-making pro-
cess within a WEF nexus framework. Three key threads led to this design
thinking, namely, (1) WEF nexus studies to date focus on larger-scale issues
than at the local household/farmer level, (2) the lack of clear trade-off analysis
in most current agricultural interventions approaches andmethods such as CSA
and SI, and (3) most assessments of farmer adoption are ex post monitoring
and/or impact evaluations.

Data requirements will vary according to the WEF nexus issues being tackled,
but its availability is essential for evaluating trade-offs and synergies across
sectors (Termeer et al., 2010; Landauer et al., 2018). In part due to more
data available at larger scales, very few WEF nexus studies have directly looked
at farmer/household trade-offs. Africa is known as a data-poor continent, and
furthermore, data generated for nexus modeling are often scattered across net-
works or institutions and rarely consolidated. For an agricultural technology
that would require farmer adoption, data must be collected and modeled in
the farmer’s context-specific social landscape bounded by other actors, which
include extension agents, rural development agents, local authorities, or agri-
businesses. Numerous WEF nexus methodologies discussed in the following
can be used to engage farmers and their key networks. Recent efforts using
theories of change approaches synthesize available biophysical and socioeco-
nomic data at relevant scales (Nhamo et al., 2020; Naidoo et al., 2021). A first
step is collecting data using well-recognized mixed methods such as key infor-
mants, focus groups and surveys, and/or agent-based modeling that includes
Delphi process expert panels. The next step is integrating the data in system
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models to develop indices that can be benchmarked and used to assess trade-
offs. Examples of these approaches include WEF tools Composite Index
(Simpson and Jewitt, 2019) and trade-offs and analytic hierarchy process in
a multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) process (Mabhaudhi et al., 2019).
These models and resulting indices and outputs link relationships among
WEF resources and provide a vivid synopsis of the state of WEF resources
and their trade-offs to help decision-makers, but as a next step, they should
be made accessible to all stakeholders, especially farmers, in their process of
considering adoption of agricultural technologies.

While farmer decision-making is influenced by larger watershed, regional, and
international factors, it is imperative that WEF nexus studies contextualize to
local-level farmers and their households’ constraints and circumstances. Adapt-
ing and simplifying WEF nexus outputs, sharing them with individual farmers
at their household level, and receiving feedback for them are often missing
steps in the process of designing and implementing agricultural projects.
Once WEF nexus outputs are adapted to the farmer context, before project
implementation, they can be shared through meetings, house, and farm visits
(through extension agencies or NGOs for example) that explain how the trade-
offs can impact their land uses and livelihoods. Not only should farmers be
able to see and discuss how the trade-offs and expected outcomes will impact
their water, energy, and food resources, but in this process, project implemen-
ters and policymakers can receive important feedback that could revise policies,
interventions, and solutions.

6. Conclusion
This chapter was intended to start to discussion that expresses the potential of
WEF nexus to support decision-making about technology adoption among
smallholder farmers. This argument can be made in any region, and Africa
was used given its acute food insecurity and land-use issues. The next step
beyond broad design considerations discussed earlier is the “how” and that
requires further analysis and case studies. Using a WEF nexus approach in
the context of agriculture technology adoption I argue could lead to more
successful agricultural transformation in Africa as envisioned in the Green Rev-
olution. A better understanding of African farming systems (including the use
of water and energy) and farmer behavior patterns in their social and biophys-
ical environment, at multiple scales, could improve decision support systems
and lead to more sustainable land-use management. Policies or projects that
introduce new agricultural technologies to promote change require under-
standing farmer behavior actions beyond the household but within their socio-
ecological special and temporal context. Recognizing that Africa is not a
homogeneous region, it is critical that local-level solutions and synergies
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produce opportunities to add to the current body of WEF nexus research. More
emphasis should be placed on site-specific studies instead of the plethora of
top-down large-scale WEF nexus ones.

Agricultural systems worldwide are already operating beyond the environ-
mental/planetary limits for sustainability (Pretty et al., 2018). An immense
challenge is addressing the seemingly conflicting goals of increasing agricul-
tural yields on existing land while, at the same time, using fewer harmful inputs
to lessen impacts on the environment (Pretty et al., 2011; Cassman and
Grassini, 2020). Given additional challenges posed to farmers, such as climate
change and the multitude of different agricultural systems, there is a more
urgent need for integrated transdisciplinary thinking that links behavior pat-
terns to the social and biophysical environment and multiple scales. Beyond
the farmer-level analysis, WEF nexus offers sustainable pathways to support
the transition to a resilient and sustainable rural and urban environment.
Africa’s demographic crisis, especially its burgeoning youth population, can
be both an opportunity and a challenge for agricultural transformation. Rural
outmigration impacts agricultural production at regional scales, while youth
entrepreneurship represents great opportunities for their engagement in
agriculture, food systems, and agribusiness (Mueller and Thurlow, 2019;
Thieme and Kovacs, 2015; Millios, 2018). Therefore, greater priority should
be placed on WEF nexus research and development for plans and policies
related to the adoption and introduction of appropriate technologies, and
the smallholder farmer should be the center of that analysis.
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1. Introduction
The watereenergyefood (WEF) nexus has been gaining prominence since its
presentation at the World Economic Forum in 2011 by the Stockholm Interna-
tional Water Institute (SIWI) (Hoff, 2011). The approach came to the fore as an
innovative approach that leads to sustainable development through the ability
to integrate distinct but interlinked sectors, thus creating opportunities for the
water, energy, and agriculture sectors to harmonize their activities and mini-
mize duplications (Nhamo et al., 2020; Terrapon-Pfaff et al., 2018). In essence,
nexus planning has also demonstrated its potential to minimize the negative
impacts that individual sectors on their own can have on socioecological
systems, especially during this time when consumerism and waste production
trends have escalated (Arora and Gagneja, 2020). The uniqueness of the WEF
nexus as an integrated approach is embodied in its distinctive essence, promot-
ing long-lasting transformational change and sustainable development
(Nhamo et al., 2018). The approach shares its holistic ability by promoting in-
tegrated management of resources and their access by all for a fitting human
sustainable development (Liu et al., 2018; Nhamo et al., 2019). This is of utter-
most importance as access to clean water, modern and clean energy services,
and nutritious and sufficient food is at the very center of the fight against global
poverty and the efficient implementation and attainment of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) (UNGA, 2015). Given this importance, the WEF
nexus is envisaged to play a pivotal role in poverty reduction and achieve
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the 2030 global agenda for sustainable development and Africa Union’s agenda
2063. It is assumed that the WEF nexus will allow the sectors to drive their
activities in “integrated” ways.

There is an urgent need to improve existing nexus planning analytical models,
provide practical and empirical evidence, enhance uptake at a policy level, and
promote capacity development at all levels from curriculum development to
practitioner, policymaking, and institutional arrangements (Hoff et al., 2019;
Wehn et al., 2021). COVID-19 pandemic experiences have demonstrated that
focusing on a single sector during a crisis only exacerbates other sectors’
stressors (Nhamo and Ndlela, 2021). Decision-makers have traditionally
viewed the world from a linear perspective, thinking that a click of a button
would solve existing challenges and get everything back on track (Fogarassy
and Finger, 2020; Jørgensen and Pedersen, 2018). However, recent experiences
have demonstrated the need for a shift from the norm of pursuing linear
models to adopting and implementing circular and transformative approaches
that provide long-lasting and integrated pathways toward sustainability
(Salvioni and Almici, 2020). The shift from linear to circular modeling involves
creating an enabling environment and capacity development to promote
uptake and operationalization (Shilomboleni and Plaen, 2019). The shift is
necessitated since linearity often forgets the interconnectedness of systems
and how their systemic properties shape their interactions, interdependencies,
and interrelationships and improve the resource use efficiency while mini-
mizing the environment’s degradation. Circularity (circular economy, nexus
planning, sustainable food systems, and scenario planning), while a seemingly
slow process, integrates and simplifies socioecological systems, indicates
priority areas for intervention, and reduces risk and vulnerability (Nhamo
and Ndlela, 2021).

The World Economic Forum in its global risk report of January 2021 identified
the livelihoods crises as one of the top threats to the world as it speeds up the
social cohesion erosion (World Economic Forum, 2011). The adoption of
nexus planning in resource management is a value addition in finding solu-
tions to the cross-cutting challenges and the related shocks facing humankind.
The fundamental essence of the WEF nexus is its ability to highlight synergies
and trade-offs, thus informing the best interventions and promoting the use of
other transformative approaches such as scenario planning and circular
economy (Mpandeli et al., 2018). As the approach enhances and secures the
three intricately connected resources (water, energy, and food) in an integrated
way, it is critical to ensure accessibility and affordability of essential and
basic resources to all and ensure a balanced socioeconomic development
(Hoff, 2011). Thus, the WEF nexus informs transformational change that
improves the livelihoods of usually disadvantaged communities in the
context of eliminating inequality and reducing poverty (Hoff et al., 2019;
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Mabhaudhi et al., 2019). Capacity building through skills training and devel-
opment of models has been observed across the water, food, and energy
sectors, but there is not much evidence that these efforts have adopted the
nexus approach and, hence, may not assist to optimize the benefits of such
investments.

This chapter discusses pathways to upscaling and developing capacity in WEF
nexus perspectives to achieve sustainable resources use and management.
Upscaling and developing capacity are envisaged to benefit informed adoption
and operationalization of the WEF nexus. Skilled human resources, relevant
institutions, and an improved understanding of the intricate interlinkages
among resources are critical to innovation and developing appropriate
pathways for operationalizing the nexus concept.

2. Status of WEF nexus research in Africa
There is a notable increase in annual research related to the WEF nexus pro-
duced in the Global South between 2013 and 2020. 2017 and 2018, where
the most productive years, reaching the top-notch of 14 published articles in
international journals (Botai et al., 2021). The annual percentage growth of
WEF-related publications between 2013 and 2020 in Africa is 6%. Although
WEF nexus research has been slow on the African continent as compared
with other continents (Botai et al., 2021), the few available research publica-
tions indicate a steady understanding of the concept, which has resulted in
the development of models that are providing empirical evidence and
pathways to operationalize the approach (Nhamo et al., 2018, 2019;
Mabhaudhi et al., 2019).

2.1 Understanding drivers of change
Food security, human health, urbanization, energy production, industrial
development, economic growth, and ecosystems are all water dependent
(UNESCO, 2020). Sub-Saharan Africa is home to more than two-thirds of
the world’s food-insecure population (FAO et al., 2015). The region grapples
with all forms of malnutrition and is not on track to achieving SDG 2 (FAO
et al., 2015). Agriculture is the main source of livelihood and is challenged
by physical and economic water scarcity, shifting rainfall patterns, and higher
incidences of droughts and floods (UNESCO, 2020). The Global South also
faces inadequate modern energy services, with less than 20% of the population
having access to electricity and approximately 80% still using wood energy. The
core sources of electricity in the Global South are hydropower, oil, and coal,
which are overdependent on water availability (Power et al., 2016).
Sub-Saharan Africa has entered an “Urban Age,” characterized by rapid urban-
ization and uncontrolled migration (Chirisa and Bandauko, 2015; Smit, 2016).
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Urbanization creates energy demand for industrial production, cooling, and
mobility. Urbanization is not met with infrastructure to deliver water and
sanitation services (Chirisa and Bandauko, 2015). Environmental activists
and scientists are also concerned that many ecosystems, particularly forests
and wetlands, are also at risk. The degradation of ecosystems will not only
lead to biodiversity loss but also affect the provision of water-related ecosystem
services, such as water purification, carbon capture and storage, and natural
flood protection, as well as the provision of water for agriculture, fisheries,
and recreation (Burkhard et al., 2014; Power et al., 2016). The WEF approach
creates the anticipation to implement appropriate tools, knowledge, and
legislation to enable ecological restorative justice, especially in communities
devastated by extractive sectors.

The basis of any nexus approach is an attempt to address societal challenges
while balancing the different ecosystem resources’ uses. This requires a better
understanding of the dynamic interrelationships between water, food, climate,
environment, and energy. Improved food security has dominated most of the
WEF nexus studies in Africa (Botai et al., 2021), with irrigation being a com-
mon technology for food security in the global south (Jacobson and Pekarcik,
2021). Agriculture yields can be increased by more than 50% through efficient
irrigation technologies, thus providing a clear synergy between water and food
(Hamidov and Helming, 2020; Mabhaudhi et al., 2018). A primary WEF nexus
trade-off of irrigation is the significant energy required to pump and distribute
water, which is a problem for most sub-Saharan Africa as energy is scarce
(Hamidov and Helming, 2020; Mabhaudhi et al., 2018). Precision irrigation
technologies have been advocated for improved water use and higher water
efficiency but sometimes have negative energy consequences as they consume
more energy than traditional irrigation systems (Hailemariam et al., 2019).
This is exacerbated by farmers’ lack of knowledge and extension services on irri-
gation scheduling and maintenance of these technologies (Hailemariam et al.,
2019; Jobbágy et al., 2011). Solar, gravity, and wind pumped irrigation systems
have been proposed to counteract the issue of energy demand for irrigation, but
they may have the unintended consequence of overextraction of water (Jobbins
et al., 2015; Serrano-Tovar et al., 2019). Solar and wind pumped systems are
also expensive, raising concerns for scaling these technologies (Beaton et al.,
2019).

Energy demand in sub-Saharan Africa is increasing because of rapid urbaniza-
tion and industrialization (Wolde-Rufael, 2005). However, the energy supplies
are dynamic as they reflect the region’s energy resource endowment. For
example, in North and West Africa, the energy supply is driven by oil and
gas reserves, while in southern Africa, the energy supply is dominated by
hydroelectric power plants (Monyei and Akpeji, 2020). Hydropower captures
attention in WEF nexus studies given its importance in energy availability yet
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faces competing uses for that water, such as irrigation (agriculture) and
ecosystem services and health (Dombrowsky and Hensengerth, 2018; Zhang
et al., 2018). Hydropower is also sensitive to climate shocks as evidenced by
significant reductions in hydropower generation potential in the Southern
Africa region in the past 5 years due to power quality rainfall seasons. The
accurate determination of optimal water allocation allows for synergies across
the water, energy, and food sectors. Another important energy source in the
Global South is biomass used in rural areas for cooking (Heinimö and
Junginger, 2009; Muller, 2008). A clear trade-off for biomass is environmental
degradation, which results in soil erosion, runoff, and siltation.

Research on the WEF nexus has shown a trajectory from a focus on water and
food to water and energy and, more recently, holistic frameworks addressing
water, energy, food, climate, and the environment (Botai et al., 2021). While
there has been a growing understanding of nexus trade-offs and synergies,
land-related issues about meeting food and energy security need remain under-
represented. There is a need for WEF nexus research and frameworks to better
address land and climate change threats for a more holistic approach to
sustainability and promote enhanced uptake, especially at the policy level.

2.2 WEF nexus planning
The interconnectedness of WEF, and the challenges that arise thereof, requires
systemic and transformative approaches such as circular economy, scenario
planning, sustainable food systems, and nexus planning to manage trade-offs
and synergies and achieve sustainability (Nhamo et al., 2019). Nexus planning
is an approach used to understand these complex interactions and inform
policy on priority interventions that enhance sustainable socioecological out-
comes (Ericksen, 2008; Nhamo et al., 2019). Numerous WEF nexus plans
have been proposed for the Global South (Bieber et al., 2018; Meyer, 2019;
Nhamo et al., 2019). There is no single “nexus,” and nexus is about compro-
mise, trade-offs, and synergies, and nexus should make economic and
socioeconomic sense.

Nexus planning has had its share of criticisms, particularly for lack of an oper-
ational framework (Albrecht et al., 2018). WEF nexus approaches are still
hindered by a lack of clarity on an applicable spatial scale, data availability,
and operability. Others have even branded it as a repackaging of the integrated
water resources management (IWRM) (Allouche et al., 2014; Benson et al.,
2015). Studies reveal that institutional and political constraints are deterring
efforts to produce WEF system synergies through technological interventions
during nexus planning (Daher et al., 2018; van Gevelt, 2020). Developing
institutional frameworks that build on existing structures and integrates all
nexus principles will be key. Discourse on the WEF nexus planning, especially
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in Southern Africa, has not sufficiently addressed institutional capacity needs,
despite the significance of an enabling institutional environment and
governance frameworks for multisectoral planning and decision-making.
Hardly any mutual learning occurs across sectors, inhibiting the cocreation of
knowledge from developing multisectoral projects that can generate benefits
for all three WEF nexus sectors. There is a lack of collaboration and data
sharing, while available data are often incomplete or inaccessible.

Therefore, in the context of sub-Saharan Africa’s complex geopolitical setting,
there is a need for a structured approach based on practical steps to move nexus
dialogues into action. There is a need for a nexus planning framework for the
Global South to act as a guide to help define nexus problems and subsequently
design relevant investment projects. Additionally, Southern African states will
have to demonstrate their readiness to adopt relevant agreements, policies,
and strategies, which would enable long-term action plans on the WEF nexus.
The use, for example, of a Nexus Capacity Score Card (Meyer, 2019), supple-
mented with information that could be gathered during training workshops,
nexus dialogues, nexus study tours, and other stakeholder engagements in
Southern Africa, can allow capacity building needs to be identified. While
WEF nexus planning can address global challenges and achieve sustainability
at a global level, it should, however, be mostly practical at a local scale (house-
hold and community) where adaptation and resilience-building processes
should take place (Mpandeli et al., 2018) and after that cascade to natural
spatial scales (catchments) and jurisdictional scales where policies and gover-
nance structures that affect households and communities are formulated and
implemented (Landauer et al., 2019).

The temporal scale is equally critical in nexus planning. It is essential in
scenario planning (an important component of nexus planning) and for inter-
preting future climatic and environmental changes, resource availability, or
population projections at different time intervals (Bhave et al., 2018). Aware-
ness and knowledge about data analysis tools, such as nexus models, scenario
development, and other tools, will be key to enable multisectoral planning and
decision-making. To avoid duplication of data collection efforts in the region,
there is a need to ensure efficiency in planning processes, promote the cocrea-
tion of knowledge among WEF sectors and across global south states, and close
the gap between existing knowledge, tools and their utilization, mutual
peer-to-peer learning events, and regular multisectoral dialogues. Improved,
well-organized monitoring mechanisms will be needed to identify necessary
modifications of policies and priority interventions. Also, enhancing capacity,
building consensus, developing relevant legislation, and transferring best
practices will be crucial.
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Strong institutions will be crucial to ensure the long-term sustainability and
mainstreaming of nexus planning perspectives. There is a need for a holistic
approach for holding regular multisectoral dialogues, building a knowledge
base through nexus assessments and analysis, sharing best practices, mutual
learning, and engagement at political and policy levels. Also, demonstrating
the applicability and value of the WEF Nexus planning in the context of
sub-Saharan Africa (e.g., through pilot projects) will be key. However, nexus
planning and realizing such investments are only possible if the relevant
capacities and skill set are available.

3. Development of a conceptual framework for WEF nexus
upscaling and capacity development

Fig. 16.1 presents a proposed conceptual framework that provides pathways
that guide informed and sustainable WEF upscaling, capacity building, and
operationalization. As it stands, policy fragmentation remains the main
challenge to overcome in terms of WEF nexus adoption, capacity development,
and ultimate operationalization (Weitz et al., 2017). This requires a radical
shift from linearity to circularity and attain sustainable development. The
framework offers detailed, practical, and integrated insights, from multidisci-
plinary perspectives, on achieving sustainable upscaling and uptake of the
WEF nexus approach through informed transformational processes that lead
to sustainable development.

3.1 Upscaling and uptake of WEF nexus
Upscaling WEF nexus is the process of replication, spread, or adaptation to
increase scale of impact. Upscaling can be described as vertical, horizontal, or
deep upscaling. Vertical upscaling is the process of engaging local, regional,

FIGURE 16.1
A transformational conceptual framework to guide informed and sustainable capacity development for rapid
uptake and operationalization of the WEF nexus approach.
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national, and international policymakers, donors, and development institu-
tions to advocate policy change and to redirect institutional resources (Harvey,
2000; Pachicho and Fujisaka, 2004). Horizontal upscaling, also known as
outscaling, is adapting to new contexts and geographically expanding technol-
ogies (Pachicho and Fujisaka, 2004), while deep scaling is the process of
changing relationships, cultural values, and beliefs (Riddell and Moore,
2015). In this section, we discuss considerations for the successful upscaling
of the WEF nexus in sub-Saharan Africa in the vertical and horizontal perspec-
tives. We reflect on the experiences gained so far and how it can be upscaled,
and on lessons learned by implementing similar integrated concepts.

Successful upscaling is dependent on how the WEF nexus will be perceived,
whether at a policy or community level. New concepts, innovations, or technol-
ogies need to respond to the current problems of the targeted beneficiaries. If it
is upscaling to the policy level, the approach is more likely to succeed if it aligns
with national, regional, and global development goals (Klingner et al., 2003;
Passioura, 2010). WEF approaches attempt to address agendas in the Global
South (resource security, poverty alleviation). Mabhaudhi et al. (2019) applied
aWEF nexus analytical livelihoods model with complex systems understanding
to assess rural livelihoods, health, and wellbeing in southern Africa. The model
guides decision-making processes by identifying priority areas needing inter-
vention, enhancing synergies, and minimizing trade-offs necessary for resilient
rural communities. WEF nexus approaches also provide a solid understanding
of synergies and trade-offs associated with SDG targets 2, 3, 6, and 7
(Mabhaudhi et al., 2019; Mitra et al., 2020). More than 100 interlinkages exist
between SDGs 2, 3, 6, and 7, implying that a nexus approach is best suited to
achieve these targets compared with silo approaches (Mitra et al., 2020). While
the role of the WEF nexus approach in addressing water, energy, and food is
clear, critics of the approach argue that the scope is narrow and fails to address
climate change and the environment, which are associated with sustainable
development (Pandey and Shrestha, 2017; Rasul and Sharma, 2016). In the
Global South, IWRMwas promoted for coordinated development andmanage-
ment of water, land, and related resources to maximize economic and social
welfare equitably without compromising ecosystems’ sustainability (Al Radif,
1999). This concept was adopted for professionals in the water sector to
manage water resources more effectively (OECD, 2014; UNEP, 2014). For
WEF to be adopted, there is a need for a clear distinction with IWRM.

Currently, WEF nexus research is mostly embedded in scientific publications,
which are only accessible to researchers. To successfully upscale research
findings, there is a need to identify dissemination and outreach channels
tailor-made for different stakeholders such as practitioners, policymakers,
nongovernment organizations (NGOs), etc. Methods of outreach vary depend-
ing on the targeted audience and may take many different channels. The basics
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of any dissemination plan are whydthe purpose of dissemination, whatdthe
message to be disseminated, to whomdthe audience, howdthe method, and
whendthe timing (Ross-Hellauer et al., 2020). Various academic papers are
proposing the WEF nexus framework to guide policy development and gover-
nance structures (Benson et al., 2015; Gain et al., 2015; Martinez et al., 2018;
Zhang et al., 2018; Zisopoulou et al., 2018; Simpson and Jewitt, 2019),
indicating that strategic dissemination plans need to be developed to reach
policymakers and other actors of influence such as NGOs and development
agencies. There is now a need to determine if the current evidence is enough
to influence policy and resource allocation. A point of caution is that policy-
making processes are also political not always based on scientific evidence in
the Global South. Looking at ways that have been previously successful in
speeding the uptake of research findings can provide useful lessons.

Researchers who have developed frameworks, models, and other analytical
tools are often looking to outscale their innovations, especially to other
researchers. This transfer is often susceptible to differences in scale (field,
region, catchment, cities), biophysical and political factors, and development
priorities (McGrane et al., 2019). The inability of WEF nexus frameworks,
models, and any other analytical tools to capture variability in space and
time will hinder researchers’ successful adoption. Lack of extensive data sets
has been one of the major factors preventing available models from capturing
interactions among nexus components and temporal and spatial variability
(McGrane et al., 2019). Lack of the necessary skills may also be limited to
the adoption of specialized and technical tools and models. To develop tools
that address different interactions with the nexus and consider spatial and
temporal variability, there is a need for collaborative efforts among researchers
with different expertise and from different regions.

Partnerships are not only important at the researcher level. Nexus thinking
breaks the sectorial silo approaches and moves away from the narrow vision
to a more holistic view. Formal and informal partnerships among all the stake-
holders are then crucial to break the silos as it gathers different strengths and
divergent views (Hoolohan et al., 2018). Networks are also well suited for
knowledge dissemination, shared learning strategies, and access to funding.
If partnerships are going to succeed, effective communication and strong
feedback loops are required (Naber et al., 2017). This implies sharing and
accessing all knowledge and information, thus creating a transparent environ-
ment and building trust (Hoolohan et al., 2018). The WEF’s ability to integrate
distinct but interlinked sectors adds a level of complexity, and unlocking these
complexities requires appropriate knowledge and skills. Upscaling needs to be
driven by individuals and organizations that have the appropriate capacity.
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4. Capacity development for upscaling and uptake of WEF
nexus

Despite its potential, the WEF nexus is yet to upgrade from theory to practice
fully. The full adoption of the WEF nexus approach is still hindered by the
limited number of trained professionals and implementing agencies. However,
recent developments in South Africa have shown a steady increase in the num-
ber of people engaged in WEF nexus activities (Fig. 16.2). Capacity building
should be targeted for technical aspects and the soft skills needed to strengthen
institutions, communicate effectively, and drive policy and economic
processes. It should also be broad enough to embrace nonacademic settings
such as community groups and cultural structures.

Planning and realizing WEF nexus investments is only possible if the relevant
capacities and skill sets are available. Capacity building is key to providing or-
ganizations and stakeholders with the tools to achieve WEF security goals sus-
tainably. The recommended capacity building efforts should be able to
enhance institutional frameworks and empower key stakeholders and
decision-makers by providing them with the required knowledge and skills.
They should also be able to form an integral part of the structured process
that promotes nexus thinking and supports creating an enabling environment
for new investments and upscaling of nexus projects. This section points out the
capacity needs assessment, WEF nexus curricula issues, and the implementation
plan for targeted capacity building for WEF nexus upscaling. However, this
recommended capacity building plan should not be viewed as a static capacity
building plan but rather as a guideline to develop appropriate activities and
strategies that can be further adjusted if necessary.

FIGURE 16.2
The number of individuals involved in the WEF activities that promoted capacity building over 6 years period in South Africa.
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4.1 Capacity needs assessment
Capacity needs assessments can be conducted by listening to stakeholders’
views and experiences. The capacity needs must focus on existing WEF projects’
main features and goals; decisional processes supporting WEF nexusebased
approaches; challenges and barriers in designing, implementing, and moni-
toring; lessons learned, upscaling opportunities, knowledge gaps; “resilient
qualities” of WEF nexus. As a guideline, capacity needs assessments can be
framed in the following six parts:

� Experience of the partners and facilitators in applying WEF nexus
solutions and main features of pilot projects (goals, risk addressed,
technological characteristics)

� The decision processes fostering the adoption of WEF nexusebased
approaches (history, rationale, aims, stakeholders)

� Challenges and barriers in designing and implementing WEF nexus and
the performances of the pilot projects

� Monitoring WEF nexus: evaluations of the experiences, benefits, and
externalities, an innovation introduced.

� Lessons learned, upscaling opportunities and limits, knowledge gaps.
� Resilience and WEF nexusdwhich “resilient qualities” characterize WEF

nexus? Do WEF nexus seek resilience?

Recommendations drawn from the assessment must inform future nexus activ-
ities in the region and facilitate strategic targeting of capacity building efforts.
However, the assessment should not be viewed as a static plan but rather serve
as an adaptive guide, which can be tailored to specific needs considering new
information or the level/scale of a given intervention. More importantly, the
key stakeholders should carry out a self-assessment of their existing institu-
tional capacities. The use of the nexus capacity scorecard (Meyer, 2019)
supplemented with information gathered during training workshops, nexus
dialogues, nexus study tours, and other stakeholder engagements can allow
capacity building needs to be identified.

4.2 Building WEF nexus curricula for upscaling
The following aspects of nexus capacity building highlight key curricula topics
that have the potential value for upscaling the WEF nexus approach.

4.2.1 WEF nexus tools
The principal aim of much of the WEF nexus capacity building is to develop
tools to assess and communicate the connections and interdependencies be-
tween the three WEF component systems. The tools are classified in terms of
their objectives: sustainability assessment, modeling (including optimization),
and visualization. Various techniques for each have been developed and
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applied in nexus initiatives, each with its different strengths and weaknesses.
Sustainability assessments tools provide descriptions of resource use and avail-
ability across the WEF sectors (Byrne, 2016; Endo et al., 2015; Flammini et al.,
2014). Optimization explores policy and management options, structuring
nexus problems as the culmination of multiple, often conflicting criteria. The
principal objective is to identify the best solution from a set of alternative
management options. Numerous optimization methods have been used in
the WEF nexus, including multicriteria decision analysis (Flammini et al.,
2014) and multiobjective optimization methods (Hurford et al., 2014).
Visualization techniques convey system state and dynamics, explore trade-
offs, and communicate multidimensionality and interaction. Various visualiza-
tion techniques have been applied in WEF nexus initiatives, including Sankey
diagrams (Baj�zelj et al., 2014), interactive maps (Hadka et al., 2015), and
multidimensional surfaces for exploring Pareto-optimal fronts (Hurford and
Harou, 2014).

The review of these tools has shown that they do not always provide practical
solutions, as uncertainties surrounding future conditions sometimes leave
optimal solutions vulnerable to failure (Rosenberg, 2015). Future capacity
building efforts could partially address uncertainty by coupling optimization
methods such as multiobjective optimization methods with deep uncertainty
approaches to assess potential interventions’ performance under different
plausible futures (Herman et al., 2014). Presently, many WEF nexus models
are quantitative and engage with stakeholders only as end users of the technical
information provided. The technical complexity and computational require-
ments of optimization models are often given as the justification to reduce
the accessibility of these tools to nonacademic parties (Hoolohan et al.,
2018). The inclusion of stakeholders in the development of nexus tools has
also been limited. Involving stakeholders in the development and training of
such tools will enhance their effectiveness through a shared understanding
that aids the design of appropriate interventions and encourage trust in
decision support tools (Howarth and Monasterolo, 2017).

4.2.2 WEF nexus governance
The social and institutional dimensions of nexus systems are often overlooked
in a research space dominated by WEF nexus tools. Yet, understanding gover-
nance systems are essential to analyze nexus challenges and possible design
solutions. Governance involves the diffuse networks of actors, institutions,
and actions within WEF systems. Thus, the capacity building efforts focusing
on governance should acknowledge the role of actors, institutions, and actions
in the present and future management of WEF systems. The efforts should
appreciate the benefits of involving actors across the WEF nexus space
throughout the process. Governance capacity building must be articulated
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within at least three discourses on nexus governance: institutions, framing, and
agency. The compartmentalization of WEF systems within departmental silos
should be avoided. Future nexus studies should, therefore, employ inter-,
multi-, and transdisciplinary methods to examine institutional constraints
within the nexus (Howarth and Monasterolo, 2017). Nexus framings should
avoid narrowing nexus conceptualization to the only securitization of water,
energy, and food resources to avoid the risk of closing discourses around
broader objectives such as well-being, equity, and justice. Recommended
frameworks should embrace complexity and recognize the context dependency
of governance arrangements (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2010). Understanding how
underlying governance systems variously constrain, enable, and direct the scale
and speed of change is necessary to understand how innovations might be
scaled up to enhance their impact. The importance of the inclusion of stake-
holders in these efforts should be emphasized to allow the framing of nexus
challenges to be better understood and to provide a means of establishing a
broader problem frame that better accommodates a diversity of system perspec-
tives, thus counteracting a tendency toward siloed governance systems
(Pahl-Wostl, 2009).

4.2.3 WEF multiscaling and interscaling
The notion of scale is important to nexus capacity building. WEF impacts
should be considered at a range of scales. The spatial scales that matter to
each component of the WEF nexus vary in importance. For example, water sup-
ply systems tend to be more localized than food supply systems because of
extensive global supply chains for both inputs (e.g., fertilizers, chemicals)
and outputs (i.e., food). However, their effects may be experienced on different
scales. They are managed, for example, the embedded water in food systems
(Kumar and Singh, 2005) or the global impacts of emissions associated with
localized production (Bradley et al., 2013). Therefore, more research and capac-
ity building efforts should be directed toward understanding national-scale
interactions and impacts of nexus systems either to understand nexus issues
within a single country (Conway et al., 2015) or to compare between nations
(Mushtaq et al., 2009). Given the importance of water within the WEF nexus,
another common scale for capacity building is that of the river basin, where
some are located within a single country and others on transboundary. At
the largest scale, the global impacts of existing WEF systems must be examined
and used to inform the community and high-level strategic visions for address-
ing overarching challenges such as climate change or sustainable development
(Flammini et al., 2014).

Temporal scales are similarly challenging and should be carefully articulated.
Capacity building efforts must view long-term outlook as an essential part of
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nexus thinking but address nexus issues with short-term and medium-term
goals (Yang et al., 2016). It is also important that research acknowledges the
multiple dimensions of nexus challenges, as it has implications for how nexus
challenges and potential solutions are framed. The scale also presents an addi-
tional layer of complexity when seeking to engage with stakeholders, as stake-
holders’ priorities at different scales may be different. Emphasis should be
placed on selecting capacity building methods that provide a platform for
the negotiation of conflict and collaboration and aid in the identification of
scalar issues, trade-offs, or interdependencies, and aid in the resolution of con-
flicting interests. It is also worth noting that sometimes the nexus’ purpose is to
understand the potential for upscaling. In these cases, it is important to
consider the implications of specific innovations, policies, or case studies to un-
derstand the implications for upscaling or processes through which upscaling
may occur. Thus, capacity building efforts should strive to bring out a clearer
understanding of the dynamics and disconnects in multiscalar systems,
including governance structures, and bring out a broader appreciation of
challenges faced by actors at different levels.

4.2.4 WEF nexus scenario planning
Capacity building efforts, particularly nexus research, must be intrinsically
future focused and must be designed in such a way to avail pathways for miti-
gating and adapting to future resource management challenges. The future
challenges of climate change, population growth, and rising demand for
energy, food, and water should form part of the curricula problem. Further-
more, it is necessary to account for the dynamic context of WEF systems
when examining impacts. The inherent subjectivity and uncertainty involved
in choosing which future scenarios to explore, coupled with the nexus’s com-
plex nature, calls for new and innovative methodological approaches. The
most common method for understanding the conditions of future systems is
forecasting techniques. However, forecasting techniques’ predictive power
tends to diminish under conditions of substantial uncertainty (Quist and
Vergragt, 2006), especially for the WEF nexus, where the future contains mul-
tiple sources of uncertainty. Scenario planning methods such as the back-
casting approach (Robinson, 2003) can be employed in such circumstances.
Scenario approaches offer scope to investigate the possible implications of
changes that depart from existing trends without assuming any power of
prediction and qualitative and/or quantitative (Swart et al., 2004). Involving
stakeholders in scenario development, refining assumptions, and understand-
ing alternative scenarios’ implications are also merits. Adequate engagement
with stakeholders in developing and interrogating scenarios aids acceptability
of the visions’ scenarios and enhances the usability and relevance of the
outputs.
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4.3 Capacity building implementation strategy
In this section, institutional, organizational, and individual capacity building
actions are illustrated in the short, medium, and long term.

4.3.1 Institutional capacity building plan
In the short term, there is a need to agree on the definition of watereenergye
food security nexus for the Global South and find new innovative ways to
engage all three WEF sectors. Comparative policy analysis, including how the
national policies influence regional institutional frameworks and cooperation,
must identify opportunities for benefit sharing across sectors and countries,
considering socioeconomic gains and losses. In the medium term, institutions
must broaden stakeholder engagement and, based on policy analyses, take
steps to achieve policy coherence. Institutional structures at local scales and
community levels should also be considered. The integration of nexus perspec-
tives into national and regional planning processes and the reconciliation of
national priorities with regional political priorities to enable joint decision-
making must be carried out. In the long term, institutions should have
established a clear nexus governance framework at the regional level and enable
legal frameworks, strategies, programs, and policies.

4.3.2 Organizational capacity building
In the short term, relevant national and regional organizations to take the nexus
dialogue forward must be identified. There is a need to develop guidance on
designing and implementing nexus interventions and supporting the prepara-
tion of nexus project proposals. Tools and methodologies for informed nexus
decision-making must be collected. Training on nexus investments with a
particular focus on the links between nexus and financing options and gains
would be required. In the midterm, ownership can be generated by involving
key stakeholders in pilot studies. Appropriate WEF nexus approaches and
methodologies for the Global South must be developed, and knowledge
must be cocreated. Implementation of nexus projects can be supported. In
the medium-term capacities of river basin organizations, multisectoral plan-
ning and decision-making must be strengthened while nexus focal points in
national ministries must be nominated. Capacities of regional organizations
and national authorities to undertake effective monitoring and evaluation of
nexus interventions and capacities of relevant organizations to undertake
multisectoral planning and decision-making should be strengthened. There is
a need to fully integrate nexus approaches and nexus governance into regional
organizations in the long term.

4.3.3 Individual capacity needs
There is a need to develop targeted training workshops/modules on nexus
planning, assessment, trade-off analysis, visualization, and quantification of
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shared benefits. Implementation challenges of nexus interventions also need to
be assessed. Knowledge exchange and mutual learning between different types
of stakeholders need to be increased. Strategic study tours and exchange visits
to other regions can enhance the global nexus network and enable cross-
regional learning. There is a need to integrate nexus perspectives into university
degree programs and civil servant training in the long term.

4.4 Enabling environment for capacity building
A guide for creating an enabling environment that fosters the integration of
nexus thinking is articulated as follows. Local, national, and regional nexus
dialogues that enable knowledge and best practice sharing must be continued
in the short term. These should take place regularly and allow for open discus-
sions on nexus challenges, while technical nexus expert dialogues that provide
guidance and advice must be established. Access to clear, informative, and
tailored data and information on the WEF nexus needs to be provided. Feasi-
bility studies on moving nexus into action will need to be implemented.
Guidance on nexus investment opportunities in the Global South, especially
through blended financing, must be developed as well. Multisectoral learning
workshops are also useful. There should be the identification of priority inter-
vention areas based on national and regional nexus assessments in the medium
term. Small pilot applications of the nexus approach to demonstrate its benefits
in the Global South context will have to be implemented. At the same time,
best practice cases from the region must be collated. Monitoring and evaluation
capacities can be strengthened. There is also a need to develop appropriate data
and information sharing frameworks. Dialogue with international financial
institutions and other investors to discuss common interests can be facilitated.
The creation of an online portal for best practice and data information sharing
would require to be supported. In the long term, institutionalized, regular
multisectoral dialogues funded by states could be availed.

In the Southern Africa region, WaterNet as a regional network of university
departments and research and training institutes, given its successful track
record in IWRM, is strategically posed to build regional institutional and
human capacity in WEF nexus through training, education, research, and
outreach by harnessing the complementary strengths of member institutions
in the region and elsewhere (Jonker et al., 2012; Kileshye Onema et al.,
2020). WaterNet has participated and/or coordinated research involving the
WEF nexus through regional projects such as Challenge Programme, AfriAl-
liance, BRECCIA, and short-term professional training programs for water
sector practitioners and middle managers. With the SADC responsibility for
capacity building, WaterNet is well poised to coordinate the various capacity
building initiatives in the SADC region and serve as a focal point for southe
south collaboration activities involving the WEF nexus.
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5. Conclusion
This chapter provides pathways to upscaling and developing capacity in WEF
nexus perspectives to achieve sustainable resources use and management.
Research on the WEF nexus has shown a trajectory from a focus on water
and agriculture to water and energy and, more recently, holistic frameworks
addressing water, energy, food, climate, and the environment. While there
has been a growing understanding of nexus trade-offs and synergies, land-
related issues about meeting food and energy security remain misrepresented.
The impact of climate change has not been fully explored, yet it poses a chal-
lenge to WEF nexus frameworks that have been proposed. There is a need for
WEF nexus research and frameworks to be more considerate of land and
climate change threats for enhanced uptake, especially at the policy level. There
is scope for upscaling of the WEF nexus at both the community and policy
levels. It aligns well with development agendas on food, water, and energy
security. Upscaling of WEF nexus research is hindered by spatial and temporal
scale issues, data availability, trained professionals, and implementing
agencies. Capacity building efforts should enhance institutional frameworks
and empower key stakeholders and decision-makers by providing them with
the required knowledge and skills. Important is to start nurturing nexus
thinking and supporting the creation of an enabling environment for new
investments and upscaling of nexus projects.
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1. The WEF nexus
The watereenergyefood (WEF) nexus has developed into a vital transformative
and circular approach since 2011 after it was presented at the World Economic
Forum by the Stockholm Environment Institute in anticipation of the Sustain-
able Development Goals (SDGs), which came into effect in 2015 (FAO, 2014;
Hoff, 2011; UNGA, 2015). This was the same period when the SDGs were be-
ing formulated in response to the continued insecurity of water, energy, and
food resources (FAO, 2014; Liphadzi et al., 2021). The three resources, termed
WEF resources, are critical for human well-being, poverty reduction, and sus-
tainable development, the reason why all the 17 SDGs are developed around
the three resources (Mabhaudhi et al., 2021; UNGA, 2015). The need for the
formulation of the SDGs around WEF resources was also motivated by global
projections indicating that the demand for the three resources will increase
significantly in the coming years due to population growth, economic develop-
ment, international trade, urbanization, globalization, diversifying diets, deple-
tion of natural resources, technological advances, and climate change (FAO,
2014; Hoff, 2011). This is happening when unsustainable use of resources con-
tributes significantly to planet warming. In return, the water and food resources
are impacted negatively by the adverse effects of climate change (Mpandeli
et al., 2018). As a result, policymakers needed an approach capable of inte-
grating the management and governance of the three interlinked sectors
(Mabhaudhi et al., 2019; Nhamo et al., 2018; Rasul and Sharma, 2016). This
is mainly informed by the cross-sectoral and cross-cutting challenges currently
bedevilling humankind.
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This book dedicates to providing the WEF nexus narratives from 2015 to date,
focusing on achieving sustainability, circularity, and transformational change.
The WEF nexus has since evolved into a three-dimensional approach used
either as an analytical tool, a conceptual framework, or a discourse (Nhamo
et al., 2020). As an analytical tool, the nexus systematically applies quantitative
and qualitative methods to understand interactions among WEF resources; as a
conceptual framework, it simplifies an understanding of WEF linkages to pro-
mote coherence in policymaking and enhances sustainable development, and
as a discourse, it is a tool for problem framing and promoting cross-sectoral
collaboration (Albrecht et al., 2018; Mabhaudhi et al., 2019, 2021; Naidoo
et al., 2021; Nhamo et al., 2021a,b). Thus, the approach has become a tool
for understanding the complex and dynamic interlinkages between water, en-
ergy, and food security issues. In this regard, it can also be used to monitor
the performance of the WEF nexus related 2030 Global Agenda of the Sustain-
able Development Goals (SDGs), particularly SDGs 2 (zero hunger), 6 (clean
water and sanitation), and 7 (affordable and clean energy) (Mabhaudhi
et al., 2021; Stephan et al., 2018). It has grown into an innovative integrated
systems approach through which cross-sectoral sustainability indicators can
be derived. Nexus planning encompasses governance and manages trade-offs,
synergies, and thresholds through science for human wellbeing and protection
of the environment (Mohtar and Daher, 2016; Nhamo and Ndlela, 2020;
Nhamo et al., 2021b). This section provides a summary of each chapter.

2. Key messages
Chapter 1 focuses on the evolution of theWEF nexus before and after 2011. The
chapter demonstrates that water, energy, and food are vital human well-being
resources. Yet, they are under increased pressure to meet the growing demand
from an increasing population at a time of worsening insecurity due to deple-
tion of natural resources and degradation of ecosystems and the environment
as a whole. These challenges prompted the formulation of the SDGs in 2015,
which aim to achieve sustainability in resource management by 2030. As the
SDGs recognize that developments in one sector impact other sectors and
that any proposed development must balance socioeconomic and environ-
mental sustainability, the WEF nexus was then accepted as an approach to
achieve sustainability. Also, as the three resources are the most impacted by
climate change, they provide a close link between adaptation, climate system,
human society, and the environment. The intricate interlinkages between wa-
ter, energy, and food resources with the related relationships with socioeco-
nomic development, healthy ecosystems, human development, and
sustainable development stimulated the rapid growth of the WEF nexus
concept. The authors recognize that the concept existed before 2015. Still, its
progression increased after the World Economic Forum of 2011 after the
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Stockholm Environment Institute presentation in anticipation of the SDGs.
Thus, this chapter sets the tone of the whole book as it focuses on the impor-
tance of the approach in establishing the interconnectedness of resources and
as a guide for coherent policy decisions that lead to sustainable development.

Chapter 2 focuses on quantitative WEF nexus analysis approaches and their
data requirements. The authors list several WEF nexus assessment tools that
include Climate, Land, Energy Use, and Water Strategies (CLEWS) (Howells
et al., 2013), Water, Energy, Food Nexus Tool 2.0 (Daher and Mohtar,
2015), REMap (Ferroukhi et al., 2015), Multi-Scale Integrated Analysis of Soci-
etal and Ecosystem Metabolism (MuSIASEM) (Giampietro et al., 2009), Inter-
national Institute for Sustainable development (IISD) WatereEnergyeFood
Security Analysis Framework (Bizikova et al., 2013), Transboundary Basin
Nexus Assessment (TBNA) Methodology (Roidt and de Strasser, 2018), among
others. Importantly, the authors highlight the importance of the availability
and quality of data for each of the available tools.

In Chapter 3, the authors introduce an Earth Observation-WEF (EO-WEF) geo-
tool for WEF resources spatial data visualization and generation. This is
informed by the challenges associated with the unavailability and collection
of WEF resourceserelated data and the issues related to proprietary data evolu-
tion over time. However, remote sensing has filled this gap by providing most
WEF nexus components relatively low-cost and various temporal and spatial
resolutions. Furthermore, cloud computing platforms such as the Google Earth
Engine (GEE) is facilitating the processing of huge datasets. The authors high-
light the role of the EO-WEF geotool in multisectoral data acquisition, process-
ing, visualization analysis, and display, demonstrating its capability at the
catchment level.

Chapters 4e9 discuss and demonstrate the application of the WEF nexus at
different spatial scales. Chapter 4 discusses issues related to the scale of appli-
cation of the approach. The authors discuss recent WEF nexus research at vary-
ing spatial scales from the household, to national, and up to the global scale.
The authors highlight the vast diversity in nexus issues and challenges, along
with an accompanying diversity of research and assessment approaches to tack-
ling and better understanding these issues, and then discuss the interactions be-
tween these scales, and how policy developed at one scale may impact other
scales, potentially in unanticipated and detriment ways. Interestingly, the study
establishes the cross-spatial scalar nexus interactions and interrelationships
concerning temporal scale, in terms of both policy setting and implementation
and impacts to people. Chapter 5 discusses the tools and indices for WEF nexus
analysis. The chapter acknowledges that key WEF nexus foci issues and chal-
lenges are extremely diverse and change depending on the local situation
and setting, the scale at which the nexus is analyzed, and even according to
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the sector used as the nexus entry point. As a result, various approaches and
methods for studying, assessing, and analyzing the nexus can be adapted to
suit the specific case under investigation. Each approach has strengths and lim-
itations. Then, Chapter 6 applies the WEF nexus approach at the transboundary
scale in the Songwe River Basin between Malawi and Tanzania. The chapter fo-
cuses on the qualitative analysis of the WEF nexus system. It explains the pro-
cess of identifying the major sectors and the main interlinkages between them,
and potential synergies and trade-offs, assessing how decisions made in a sector
may influence others. Chapters 7e9 demonstrate the usefulness and applica-
tion of the WEF nexus approach at the local, regional, and dam scales,
respectively.

Chapter 10 moves further to apply the WEF nexus as a tool to assess progress
toward SDGs, mainly Goals 2 (food), 6 (water), and 7 (energy). The chapter
presents an overview of how the WEF nexus is applied to achieve the three
SDGs. Then, Chapter 11 adds the health dimension in the nexus thinking.
Chapter 11 is informed by the immense and adverse changes occurring due
to anthropogenic modifications, posing the risk of novel infectious diseases
transmission on humans. The chapter provides pathways that enhance the pre-
paredness and improve the resilience against novel pathogens by assessing
vulnerability and the available options to reduce risk through the watere
healtheecosystemenutrition (WHEN) nexus.

Then, Chapter 12 addresses the issues related to financing the WEF nexus pro-
jects. The chapter is based on the experiences of interdisciplinary research ap-
proaches followed and how previous challenges have carved pathways
toward research investment. By doing so, the study identifies critical variables
that are either hurdles or leverage points for WEF nexus implementation.
As a means to enhance the findings of this chapter, the following section,
Chapter 13 provides a detailed WEF nexus success in South and Southeast
Asia, and provides an overview on how amultisectoral approach is being adop-
ted as a rallying point for sustainable development. Then, Chapter 14 cements
the financing aspect by focusing the WEF nexus application on ecosystems and
anthropocentric perspective.

As the WEF nexus is an integrated approach that addresses cross-sectoral and
interlinked challenges, Chapter 15 emphasizes analyzing smallholder farmer
trade-offs in agricultural production decision-making processes. The chapter,
therefore, discusses issues related to irrigation, fertilizer use, and the adoption
of solar energy in agricultural production. The focus is on agricultural produc-
tion as a key factor in food security.

The concluding chapter, Chapter 16, addresses the issues related to capacity
building to upscale the WEF nexus and guide transformational change. The
chapter highlights the systematic nature of nexus planning as a catalyst for a
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long-lasting transformation by identifying trade-offs and synergies, which is
key to achieving sustainability. WEF nexus research is steadily increasing in
the Global South, showing an understanding of the concept. This has resulted
in developing models that provide empirical evidence and pathways to opera-
tionalize the approach. Chapter 16, therefore, highlights the pathways, oppor-
tunities, and challenges toward upscaling and building capacity for the WEF
nexus in the Global South.

3. Conclusion
The WEF nexus narratives presented in this book offer readers and practitioners
an opportunity to reflect on the intersectoral relations among WEF resources
and their stakeholders and call for multisectoral actions (using systems
thinking approach), moving away from a single sector and disciplinary silo ap-
proaches. Throughout the book, authors have shown the value of the WEF
nexus approach especially pointing out the synergies and trade-offs that can
only be realized when the stakeholders consider WEF together. As pointed
out throughout the book, achieving all of the 2030 SDGs is a big challenge
that can only be overcome through partnerships and intersectoral understand-
ing and working. TheWEF nexus is an approach that can be used tomonitor the
performance and delivery of the SDGs, particularly Goals 2 (zero hunger), 6
(clean water and sanitation), and 7 (affordable and clean energy).
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Foreword

Dhesigen Naidoo

We live in an age of paradox. Never before have we have such a comprehensive toolbox. Science and
technology have afforded us a level of local and global connectivity unimagined in history. There is
hardly a village in the world, even in the most rural and extreme settings, which does not have some
level of access to the information superhighway. It is estimated that 4.66 billion people have Internet
access, and 4.32 billion people have access to a mobile device.

And yet, at the same time, UN-Water reminds us that 2 billion people still do not have access to safe
water, and 3.66 billion need improved sanitation. Nearly half the schools in the world have no safe
handwashing facilities. UNICEF estimates that 700 under-5’s die each day from diarrheal diseases
related to unsafe water and sanitation. In fact, in the world’s major conflict zones, under-5’s are 20 times
more likely to die from ailments related to unclean water than the conflict itself.

In the domain of food security, we have seen the COVID-19 pandemic pushback on vital gains as all the
major statistics showing increases. We now have 811m or 9.9% of the global population suffering from
hunger (up from 8.4% in 2019). With the continued pandemic, this number is rising. As the UN Food
Summit has now passed, we are still faced with the reality that 2.3 billion people do not have year-
round access to food and are food insecure. When we delve into the domain of nutritional security
and malnutritional, this number enters the realm of alarming.

Global access to energy initiatives has made great gains. However, by 2019 the IEA, IRENA and the UN
System estimated that 759 million people still did not have access to reliable energy. Some 2.6 billion
still did not have access to clean cooking facilities. We also know that this number will increase further
on the back of the new burdens introduced by COVID-19. There are potentially further challenges to
achieving the Just Transition from a fossil fueledominated energy system to a low-carbon global
economy.

It is abundantly clear that new approaches have to dominate the recovery from the pandemic and
catalyze the actions needed to get close to the Sustainable Development Goals by 2030. Key among

xvii



them is the coordinated and resource optimization approach encapsulated in
the watereenergyefood nexus. This primer is an important global resource to
assist in the thinking, planning, and implementation journey of the nexus, very
importantly adopting the lens of the Global South.

The opening chapters examine the basis of the paradigm of the nexus. The
nature of the interrelatedness of these very different sectors supplements the
anthropocentric perspectives with an ecosystem perspective. The nexus politics
and economics are unpacked practically, as are the fundamental requirements,
including data and knowledge systems, capacities, and capabilities required to
realize the nexus implementation. The implications of climate change and the
nexus as an accelerator of the SDGs specifically and the Sustainable Agenda, in
general, are explored. Case studies from across the Global South illustrate the
key challenges and solutions in the nexus approach going from catchment to
international river basin scales.

This book concludes by describing a potential operationalization pathway
designed to stimulate more innovative thinking and actions and deepen and
expand the global epistemic community of practice in this domain as we build
the bridge between science and implementation in the watereenergyefood
nexus.

xviii Foreword
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